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Miss Redmond left the United 
Kingdom for the Colony on April 

Her contract in for three
CEMETERY FUND CO" CERT HELD 

IN ST. MARY'S HALL 
REALISES C6 30.

years.
The sprightly Variety Concert 

held on Monday evening in St.
Mary1s Hall in support of the 
Fund for the Stanley Cemetery, 
fully rewarded the large audience 
of Concert lovers Loth for their 
generous support of the charitable 
cause and for the way in which 
they braved the stormy weather tc 
attend.

Before leaving England, she 
told a reporter of a leading 
British mid-weekly paper "that 
she was looking forward to her 
now experienc e."

WEDDING
ETHERIDGE - HENRI CK.SEN

All the artistes were keen and 
eager to act their parto we11 and 
to please their audience, and 
this point the audience were quick 
to appreciate.

On Friday, April 22nd, the 
wedding took place at the Taber-, 
nacle Church of Miss Inos Mary 
Etheridge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Etheridge, of Stanley, 
to Mr. Norman Hunricksen, only 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henricksen.
McWhan officiated.

The bride wore a dress of 
white morocain with a tulle 
veil embroidered with flowers 
and wedding bells and carried 
a bouquet of ferns, white lilies 
and chrysanthemums. She was given 
away by her cousin, Mr. George 
Brown.

One, however, still detects 
in individual actors, gifted in 
stagecraft, a serious drawback 
which not only stultifies their 
own acting but that of the 
others: it is a tendency to play 
to only certain members of the 
audience rather than to the 
whole and their acting tends 
to suffer as a result.

The Revd. Forrest

Stanley has budding prima 
donnas in Lorena Pod: and Deanna 
Gleadell. The part of the Irish 
colleen (pretty girl), taken by 
Deanna Gleadell, was a treat to 
v/atch.
"live" on the stage, where her 
ability seems to be aptly at 
heme.

Mrs. Henricksen was attended 
by four bridesmaids: Miss Topsy 
Short (cousin of the groom) and 
Miss Thorn Etheridge (sister), 
both of whom wore dresses of 
pale blue crepe-de-chine, and 
by the Misses Stella and Catherine 
Blyth (cousins of the groom) who 
Y/ore dresses of . pink silk, 
carried bouquets of mixed flowers 
and ferns which had been given by 
friends.

The bridegroom was supported 
by Mr. Keith Hutchinson as best 
man.

And Lorena Feck would

All
The Concert is to be presen

ted again in the near future.
A total of six pounds was rea
lised at Monday evening's per
formance.

ANOTHER SCHOOL TEACHER 
0if THE WAY After the ceremony the bride 

and groom paid a vist to the home 
of the bride's Grandmother before 
going on te Stanley Cottage, where 
they were holding a Reception and 
Supper for close friends and

Later in the evening 
a dance was held by the bride's

Bound for the Colony, where she 
will be a schoolteacher, is 

21-year-old Kathleen M. Redmond 
of 64, Hill Street, Hinckley, 
Leicestershire. relatives.
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parents in the Gymnasium and 
enjoyed hy all those who attended.

(The account on this wedding 
has just been received and 
is therefore Into in pub
lication:- Ed.)

for American assistance in com
pleting geological and topo
graphical survey in British De
pend encies. 
three years, 25 American geologists 
and 24 to 30 geodetic engineers 
will be attached to the Colonial 
Geological Survey and the Direc
torate of Colonial Surveys.

The geologists will be engaged 
chiefly in reconnaissance surveys 
necessary for the basic geological 
map of the Colonies; which it is 
hoped to complete in 1956.

For over two or

BOYS T BRIGADE DANCE 
IN AID OF LIFE BOYS’ 

ENJOYED BY MANY

Despite bad weather about 200 
people attened the Boys’ 

Brigade dance, held in the 
Gymnasium on Tuesday evening.

The dance.was held in aid 
of funds for the. Life Boys’ 
detachment which has been 
formed.

Funds for this scheme will be 
met from ERP, and xt is possible 
that Canadians may also be em
ployed.

One of the primary requirements 
for Colonial development is satis
factory topographical and geological 
surveys. The Directorate of Geo
detic and Topographical Surveys is 
aiming with the co-operation of the 
Royal Air Force, to complete the 
ma j or tr i an*? ula ti on of a'j 1 C ol oni al 
territories by 1956s and the topo
graphical mapping of half their 
areas. Much of West Africa was 
mapped from the sir in 1945; by 
March 1943, over 147,000 square 
miles of East and Central Africa 
had been mapped, and over 21,000 
square miles of the Far East 
territories, while large-scale 
maps of Jamaica, Antigua and the 
Falkland Island? Dependencies 
were in preparation.

Many of those present en
joyed themselves, dancing 
from nine o’clock in the 
evening until one the next 
morning.

Just v»ver eight pounds was 
realised from the dance.

”LOSADA" LEAVES AFTER 
A STAYING A WEEK

The first Pacific Steam Navi
gation vessel to visit the 
Colony since before the war, 
the m.v, "Losadn” after staying 
a week in Stanley left for 
Montevideo on Thursday morning.

Bound for the United Kingdom, 
she had on board a large cargo 
from the Colony consisting of 
surplus Army stores. The only 
passenger to leave the Colony 
was Mrs, Bert Peck, who is 
going all the way on the "Losada" 
to England.

COMMONWEALTH AND U.S*A. WOOL 
GROWERS FORM NEW BUREAU

Organizarions representing the 
wool interest in Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, and the 
United States - countries which 
between them produce more than 
two-thirds of the world’s apparel 
wool - have decided to combine 
their efforts and for the Wool 
Bureau Incorporated*. The aim of 
the new Bureau is "to increase 
the usefulness of and the markets 
for wool in the United States and 
Canada, through a broad programme 
of research, education, and pro
motion in these two countries*"

Mr. Tinker, Colonial Develop
ment Corporation representative 
who has been in the Colony for 
three months examining the 
possibilities of erecting a 
"freezer" plant, had hoped to 
leave with the ship, but last 
minute alterations, I under
stand, prevented him from doing 
so. The wool growers of A.ustralia, 

New Zealand and South Africa 
have for many years believed that 
increased consumption of wool in 
any part of the world must ul
timately benefit all growers, 
and that the way to stimulate 
consumption is to secure active 

This was their

AMERICAN AID FOR COLONIAL 
SURVEY WORK

i

The United States Economic 
Go-operation Administration 
has formally approved a scheme

co-operation.
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Her health declined rapidly and 
she was prevented from carrying 
on any active work. Thus she 
passed to her heavenly reward 
on March 5 fortified by. the Holy 
Rites of the Church.

reason for jointly setting up the 
International Wool Secretariat in 
1937.

The new Bureau, with its offices 
in New York City, will function as 
a non-profit membership corporation. 
Its board of directors v/ill in
clude eight representatives of 
British Commonwealth and United 
States wool growing interests, 
while the chairman will be changed 
annually so that a member from 
each country will hold office in 
turn.

At the Solemn Requiem Mass in 
Buenos Aires for the repose of 
her soul her two priest brothers, 
Father James Ussher and Father 
Thomas Ussher, assisted at the 
altar.
life-long service to St. Mary's 
the 11 o'clock Mass next Sunday 
in St. Mary's will be a Requiem 
Mass for the rep'se of her soul.

(Contributed),

In recognition of her

First chairman!’ of the Bureau 
will bo Mr. Eugene Ackerman, 
Executive Director of the Ameri
can Wool Council.

CHURCH SERVICES
OBITUARY Christ Church Cathedral:

We deeply regret to report the 
death of Sister Mary Ussher v/ho 
passed away in Buenos Aires on 
March 5.

May 8: The Third Sunday after 
Easter.

8 and 9.55 a.m. Holy Communion; 
9*55 a.m. Children's Church;
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and 

Address;
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon - 

"Be it unto me according to thy 
word."

Sister Ussher was born of Irish 
parents in 1870, and at the age 
of 23 joined the religious Congre
gation of Our Lady Help of Chris
tians. It was this Order which 
took over the control of St. Mary's 
School in 1907 from the priest in 
char ge of St. Mary's. Sister Mary 
was sent to be the first Director 
of the School; from that time on
wards for 35 years she was a 
familiar figure in the life of 
the Colony,

The school of St* Mary's was 
her life's work* Her name is 
remembered with respect and 
gratitude by all the many past- 
pupils of all denominations, 
intervals, when relieved of the 
responsibility of her position as 
director, she was a welcome figure 
among the population of Stanley. 
Her gentle, quiet, and unobtrusive 
manner, her prudent and unaffected 
friendliness, won the hearts of 
all who came in contact with her* 
She was esteemed by the Colony, 
and successive Governors and 
Heads of Departments respected 
her abilities and invaluable 
v/ork, for which she was the re
cipient of a reward*

When the Sisters of the Order 
withdrew from the Colony during 
the early years of the war Sister 
Mary, having fulfilled her life's 
mission in the Colony, went to 
stay at the head office of her 
Congregation in Buenos Ad res*

Next week: Wednesday Holy
and onCommunion at 7 a.m 

Friday at 8 a.m.
• ?

The Annual Church Meeting: For 
passing accounts and. the election 
of Officers the Annual Church 
Meeting v/ill be held on Tuesday 
evening at 7*30 p.m* in the Church 
Hall.

+ + + + + + + ++ 4- + + + + +

The Tabernacle:At
Sunday, May 8: Services at 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The evening 
service will be conducted by Mr, 
Honeyman.

Tuesday: Choir Practice at 7 ptm,; , 
Prayer Service 7*30.

i

Just a Thought: We commence saying » 
the "LrrdTs Prayer" hy using the 
words - "Our Father..." Let us 
remember that as we say these 
words we are speaking to God as 
his children.
God because He loves us, and 
watches over us.

We should love
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Shoes for Kiidies..33oo ts’ for Ladi cs \• • •
\ Children'sCLARK’S

"skybcrne" MILLINERY STORE LEATHER SHOES
Now is the time to get 
organised for your 
Winter Knitting Programme. 
We have a wide variety of 
Colours in the range of -

’’MUNRO ;ipuN» WOOLS

Wool 16/- & 22/8 
per lb.

Sock Wool 12/3 
per lh.

Suede Leather Boots with
- Leather Soles -
- Fleecy Lining -

In Colours - Saud, Red, 
Green, Brown & Nigger.

---- 56/6 ----
pair

Lace-up Style, in 
Sizes 7 to 3.

21/-15/-
pair

Cosy Slippers for 
Chi Idrcn-

" BUNNY ”
CLARK’S

Felt Slippers"ALASKA" We have a good selection 
of Ladies’ Stockings in 
ranges With Leather Soles

5/9
pair

Leather and Suede Leather 

Boots
- Crepe Soles -
- Lamb Lining -

Suede 70/-. Leather 83/6 
pair.

• • •
Brettlea’ Rayon 6/-

Puro Silk & Cotton Hose 
8/3 and 11/- pair

New PUSHCHAIRS 836”PLmZA” HOSE 
Pure Silk 10/5 
Rayon

Lisle Stockings 5/3 & 5/6
5/3 Strongly made, 

with Rubber Tyred 
Wheels

In our MEN’S WEAR DEP^TMENT we always have a varied selection of good

CLOTHES for MEN suitable for all occasions. Please call and look round.

WEST STORE
We have recently received a selection of high grade Brthrocm Fittings 
and Lavatory HnnclLasins complete with fittings. These may be seen at 
the West Store.
Glass Shelves 2 '/- 
Each complete with 
2 Chromium Plated 
Braeke ts.
Soap & Sponge Haiders

s1/6

Towel Rails 44/6HAITDBASINS 117/9 
Complete with Chro
mium Fittings. - Chromium Plated.

’’SENTINEL” 
Plastic Rimlock 
Furniture 2/6 set Tumbler Rings 7/2

Dunlop WARWICK” 
Golf Balls

Useful Books for the Horno Plastic Drnwcr- 
pulls
Rimlock Furniture 

Brass 2/5 sut
Brass Draworpulls 

l/6 each

lid eachThe
"OLIO”

Cookery Boole 
Over 300 pages - 6/-

Recessed type 
2/5 each

Sets cf TournamentWhitaker’s Almanac 7/6
1945 Edition. 

White Paper Cover.
”Kwiz” DARTS "Kwiz”Keep one handy

G.S.C .
Electric Iron

« . •

W i th Fea the r ed FI igh ts

We have several copies of 
the "Teach Yourself” Series 
on show in the West Store

We have a good selection of G.E.C. and other well known brands of reliable 
ELECTRICAL FITTINGS and SUNDRIES, also READING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, and

SHADES for Table and Standard Lamps.

Elements 4/8 3/11 and 4/9 sets.
450 watts.
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"Falkland stork "
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

SPECIAL DISCOUNT of 105. for one week

On the following GOODS at the "FALKLAND STORE"

Children's and Girls' DRESSING GOWNS arnw DRESSES.

LADIES' WOOLLEN FROCKS.

With the arrival of Cold Weather why not try a North British

HOT 'WATER BOTTLE? Comfort for only 5/3. 
An ELECTRIC WARMING PAD or BLANKET 28/6.

TORCHES (2-cell) 5/31 Only Ladies' D.S.S. BICYCLE S12. 10. 0.
Men’s NAVAL PATTERN SHOES 28/6 pair.

"IMPERVIOUS" Brand BROGUE SHOES with.Stout Rubber Soles 42/6.

"ANTORIA" PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES £7. 5- 0. 

"AJTTORIA" PORTABLE RECORD PLAYERS £9. 5. 0.

With a Record Player you can obtain all the benefits of 
a Radiogram by simply plugging into your Radio Receiver.

"COLUMBIA" PORTABLE RECORD PLAYERS 
£11. 5. 0.

BLUE GILLETTE BLADES 2/6 THIN GILLETTE l/-Beiroom RUGS 20/- .

Children's and Ladies' North British RUBBER BOOTS from 13/3 to 17/6.

• • •• •

PUBLIC NOTICECARP OP TRACKS
War Dr.mage to property in theMr. Tel Wilson and Miss Ruby Wilson 

wish to thank all who sent kind mes
sages of sympathy and floral tributes 
at the time of their sad bereavement. 
Especially do they wish to thank the 
following for the kind help they 
gave to Mrs. Wilson during her ill
ness; Mrs, Bundes Jnr., and Mrs. 
Bundes Snr.; Mrs. Dick Davis; Mrs. 
McLeod and Mrs. Bain; Mrs. J. Sollis; 
Mrs. Maurice Lehen and Mrs. Pedersen; 
Mrs. Bill Gleadell.

They particularly wish to thank 
Dr. Slessor, Dr. Stafford, Dr.
Kotov/ski, and the Matron ans staff 
of the King Edvard Memorial Hospital.

Netherlands
Any persons resident in the 

Falkland Islands who are of the 
opinion that they should now 
receive consideration in respect 
of war damage in the Netherlands, 
should submit particulars of war 
damage suffered by them to the 
Office of the War Damage Commis
sion, 130, Stadhou&erslaan, The 
Hague, before the 1st of June, 
1949.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
27th April, 1949.

FOR SALE
GfZF.TTE NOTICE1 DOUBLE FEATHER BED.

The Stanley Town Council 
Ordinance No.l of 1947.1 DOUBLE BEDSTEAD.

Consequent on the death of Mr. 
A. Petterscon a casual vacancy 
exists in the West Ward of the 
Stanley Electoral Area.

2 PILLOWS.

Apply: Mr s. T * G oodwin2 BLANKETS.
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v/ill be held at Headquarters or. 
Monday the 9th of May, at 8*30 p*an

In accordance with Section 8 
(2) of the Stanley Town Council 
Ordinance, Iiia Excellency the 
Governor has directed that 
Friday, the 27th May, 1949> shall 
he the day of the election td 
fill the vacancy thus caused.

By Command,
(Sgi.) R. Winter.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

3rd May, 1949.

iagenda: Election of Coraiaittee.

Any other business.

The Committee will meet at 
Headquarters at 8,13 p*m.

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Subscribers of the tel. ephone ser
vice in Stanley vdio • have received 
their copies of the new Telephone 
Directory are reminded to observe 
the instructions printed cn the 
cover,

In doing so, they will greatly 
assist the work of the operator 
in obtaining the caller’s number 
quickly.

LADIES’ MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Ladies’ Miniature Rifle Club

L_
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MEETING OF GUILD OF WEAVERS' 
SPINNERS' /ND DYERS'

the "Losada" will be, available 
for distribution, 
requested that all members will 
do their best to be present.

(Contributed)

It is urgently
!

There was the usual good 
attendance at the meeting of 
the Guild held in the :Taber
nacle Hall on Friday, May 6; 
garments v/ere brought in to
wards the order for the members 
of the Falkland Islands Depen
dencies Survey, anda number of 
eiderdowns made from local wool 
were also on view.

AUSTER.AMBULANCE 
AIRCRAFT NOW,

FITTED WITH LONG-RANGE 
TANK

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Spencer 
was up with'the Auster Ambulance 

aircraft testing out the long- 
range belly tank which had been 
fitted.. Local wool is also being 

used in the making of very 
serviceable and handsome rugs; 
and sheepskin slippers, gloves 
and mittens seem very popular. 
There was an attractive display 
of woollen toys made by.Mrs. H. 
J. Spencer, who will be pleased 
to receive orders through the 
Guild for similar toys made of 
local wool.

He was in the air some time 
nd afterwards told me that he 

had had a satisfactory test.

The aircraft, with the addition 
of the belly, tank, v/ill now be 
able to stay in the air for longer 
periods and it will also increase 
its flying range.

The.following ladies have 
joined the Guild:

Mrs. Beattie, Port Stephens; 
Mrs. L. Halliday;
Mrs. Erik Hammi11on

B.B.C. RECORDINGS FOR 
THE COLONY

Of interest to the listeners 
of the Sunday radio programme will 
be the news that a selecticn of 
recorded transactions are being 
sent out to the Colony by the 3.E.C.

v/hich now brings the total mem
bership up to 67.

Next Friday afternoon, May 
20, members are requested to 
keep free in order to assemble 
at some place to be broadcast 
later, when Mr. Bob Moss will 
take photographs of the Guild 
at work which will be incor
porated in a film about the 
Islands and Dependencies. Aviso 
on this occasion all borrowed 
spinning'wheels, carders and 
bobbins must be produced for 
stocktaking and exhibition, 
and members possessing, their 
own wheels are requested to . 
bring .them.

, * .» -
It is hoped the news spin

ning wheels which arrived on

These are being despatched by 
air, and will include recordings 
of plays (thriller, drama and 
comedy), light music and dance 
music and features taken from the 
B.B.C's Home, Light and Overseas 
Programmes.

It's hoped that they will reach 
Montevideo in time to be trans
ferred to the s.s. Fitzroy.

F.I.D.F. DEFEAT WORKING 
MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB AT 

BILLIARDS
A billiards match between the
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F.I.D.F, and the Working Men’s 
Social C-luh, playod at the 
Defence Force Club on Wednesday, 
resulted in a win for the Defence 
Force by 91 points.

The results of individual 
games are as follows

G. Perry(FIDF) 100 pts - 
D.R. Morrison 
C. Henricksen 
S. Reive(WMSC) 33;C. 
Reive(FlDF) 100 - A.H.
Jenkins(WMSC) 73; S.G. 
Gleadeil(FIDF) 77-0. 
Cletheroe(WMSC) 100; L.
W. Aldridge(FIDF) 100 - 
J. Tasker(WMSC) 50; T.
Biggs(FIDF) 86 - S.
MeAskill(WMSC) 100; T. 
Perry(FIDF) 100 - II. Ford 
(WMSC) 74; A.P. Shackel 
(FIDF) 100 - R. Iiannaford 
(WMSC) 96,

on Wednesday evening.
The Curtain opened on a ’’Chinese 

Garden" scene with practically the 
whole cast on the stage singing 
"There Was A Chinaman", while Terry 
Feck, wearing a Chinese costume 
of gold emblazoned with a black 
dragon, shuffled about the stage 
in true oriental fashion, 
was followed by Diana Jenkins 
singing "Tit Willow" from "The 
Mikado" and the senior chorus 
(Viola Peck, Thera Biggs, Ion 
Spencer and Noreen Peck) singing 
"My Happiness".
Peck sang "Two Little Girls In 
Blue", followed by the senior 
chorus singing "Suvla Bay".

This
fWMSC) 
(FIDF)

96;
100

Eunice and Eileen

Young Terry McCarthy, a firm 
favourite with Stanley audiences, 
recited a pathetic little mono
logue about the poor misunderstood 
school-boy followed firstly by 
Lorena Peck singing "Down In The 
Valley", accompanied on the mando
lin by her father, Andrew Peck, 
then by the senior chorus singing 
"Love Somebody".

TOWN COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
NEED FOR REPAIRS TO 

CEMETERY COTTAGE
Deanna Gleadell, dressed as an 

Irish colleen, sang "Irish Lullaby" 
with the whole cast singing the 
chorus.

t

Cemetery Fund Appeal

At a meeting of the Town Council 
on Wednesday, May 11, under 

the Chairmanship of Mr. A. L-. 
Hardy, Mr. Robson and Mr. Bunting 
stressed the need for repairs to 
the Cemetery Cottage.

Deanna has a very sweet 
voice and is fast becoming a 
favourite in Stanley, 
senior chorus has sung "Buttons 
and Bov/s" the performers returned' 
to their original theme to bring 
a very enjoyable 35 minutes to a 
close.

After the

The Chairman offered a cinema 
exhibition on ’Wednesday, 25 May, 
and the meeting agreed to organ
ise a dance on Friday, 27 May, 
in order to raise additional 
funds towards the Cemetery Appeal. 
It was decided too to hold a 
bazaar lato in August, and it is 
hoped that these efforts will 
raise sufficient to .over the 
more urgent repairs to the 
cottage roof.

Next came a play "Our Irish 
Brothers" performed by Father 
Kelly, Odette Smith, John and 
Henry Lang, Windsor and Terry 
Peck, and Russell Roberts. Judging 
by the amount of laughter the 
audience enjoyed this nearly as 
much as the boys did themselves - 
for once in a while they were 
able to have their faces really 
black without having to face the 
wrath of their mothers afterwards!

A very creditable performance 
of a comedy sketch "Appearances 
and Deceptions" was given by Noreen 
Peck, Thora Biggs, Viola Peck,
Flora Lee and Ion Spencer, 
performers entered wholeheartedly 
into their parts and throughout 
the sketch there was constant 
laughter from the audience.

The usual applications to 
erect buildings were examined 
and passed by the Council, but 
a request for a sewer to be 
constructed in Dairy Paddock 
was refused on the grounds that 
it v/as the liability of tho 
Government,

These

Musical interludes were given 
by Karl Lellman, who sang four 
songs accompanying himself on the 
guitar. As always, Karl was very 
enthusiastically received and iB 
certainly Stanley’s most popular 
artiste.

ST. MARY’S CONCERT 
AGAIN A SUCCESS

The Variety Concert previously 
given in aid of the "Cemetery 
Fynd" had its second performance

(Continued page 7)
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MEN* S DEPAR TMENT MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

This is the Weather forWarm Winter Clothin/? for Men • • • • • •

Leather Jackets £9*10.0.
With Lamb Lining and Full-length Zip

Leather Waistcoats 70/- 
With Lamb Lining

+++++++-I-++

"BUNNY SCUFFS"
by Joyce

The Luxury Slippers - 40/- pair

+ + + + + + +
Winter Weight Underwear BLANKETS. * i

"v'/olsey" Brand
VESTS 22/6 UNDERPANTS 22/6

Coloured Blankets 26/- to 63/-
each.

60/- to 162/- 
pair

i

Y/hi-te Blankets"Meridian" Interlock 
16/6 Suit 

Light and Warm + + + + + + +
iCURTAIN NET 5/6 YARD 

36" wide."CHILPRUFE"

In Various Styles and Prices CRETONNE
prices 7/- to 17/6 yard

Pullovers and Cardigans for Men 

"Jaeger" Slipovers
All Colours in "GOP.-RAY Skirts 

Handbags and Zip bags
TARTAN

Dressing Gowns Headsguares
- RUGS - 

46/6Gloves Scarves

WEST STORE

Now in Stock •. •

"CO URTI E R" R A N G E S

in GREEN, LIGHT GREEN, and GREY MOTTLED ENAMEL Finish. 

Stove No, 2S0 £59. 19. 6,

Stove No. 340 £6l. 14. 6.
Each Stove

Complete with Hot Water System

"Springbok" Manor

LAIN RAKES ll/6 each.

Hand Made Fabric

HOT ’WATER BOTTLES 12/-

Please ask to be shown round
'We have a Vast Selection of GLASSWARE and CROCKERY on Show at the Store

SCHEMEFOOD PARCELS
Owing to the unexpected great demand for Food Parcels we regret that 

no more orders can be accepted until further notice.

Whatever Your Requirements do not fail to Visit the West Store and 
Millinery and Men's Wear Department - We shall be pleased to Help You,
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"FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY A SEDGWICK

At the "FALKLAND STORE" you can obtain .the following goods 

DRAWING PINS with solid heads - 3/- per 1 gross box.
PHOTO CORNERS 7d packet.

RUBBER ERASERS 3d each.

EJECTOR PROPELLING PENCILS 5/3 

BAKING CTJPS 1/2d packet. 

WRITING PADS lOd. l/- <x 1/2. 

ADHESIVE LUGGAGE LABELS 3d pkt. 

CONFETTI 6d packet.

CANDLE HOLDERS 2d each. CANDLES 6d dozen.

COPYING LEAD PENCILS 3d each.

ADHESIVE TAPE 4d and 6d reel.

PASSE PARTOUT 8d reel.

EAGLE PENCIL REFILLS 6d tube.

PAPER SERVIETTES l/- packet. 

UESPILLABLE INK-WELLS 1/3.

TIE-ON LABELS 3<3 packet.

CAKE FRILLS 6a each.

COLOURED CHALKS l/2 packet. 

WEDDING HORSESHOE MASCOTS 2/-

C'UILDREN ’ S PARTY INVITES 1/6.

FANCY NOTE BOOKS 8d.

WILL FORMS 8d.

21 BIRTHDAY SCROLLS 2/- each.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CARDS and SILVER WEDDING CAJRDS lOd.

HARBUTTS PLASTICINE 2/8 and 3/4 box.

CRAYONS 9<1 packet.

PAINTS 2/6 box.

STUDENTS’ PENCIL CRAYONS 2/6 packet.

10/9 and 14/6 each.FOUNTAIN PENS 6/6

"SWAN" FOUNTAIN PENS - 23/6 and 27/6 each.

READING and PAINTING BOOKS for Children at various prices.

WANTED "CAMBER" - ADMIRALTY OIL FUEL
DEPOTONE SECOND-HAND PRAM IN 

GOOD CONDITION. For enquiries, 

Apply 2 "Weekly News" Office.

Ho person other than employods 
of tho Falkland Islands Company 
on duty and Agricultural employ
ees proceeding to the Quarantine 
Station, are permitted to land at 
the Camber for any reason whatso
ever .FOR SALE

The Caretaker has been instructed 
to see that this regulation is 
carried out.

i diking room TABLE, PRICE s4.

Applys J. S&rney,
40, Davis Street.

F.ItC. Shipping Office, 
Stanley,

13th May, 1949.
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Purchase of Uranium and Thorium
by Ministry of Supply*

The United Kingdom Ministry 
of Supply offers to buy all ura
nium ores and concentrates pro
duced, in the Colonial Empire 
during the period of ten years 
from the date of this announce
ment at a minimum price of 
13s, 9d. per lb. of contained 
uranium oxide delivered fvo.b. 
ocean port.

This offer is subject only 
to the reservations that the 
Ministry does not guarantee to 
purchase ore or concentrate 
containing less than ten per 
cent uranium oxide, nor does it 
guarantee to purchase lots of 
less than ten tons ore or con
centrate.
containing less than ten per 
cent uranium oxide may, however, 
be purchased on terms to be 
agreed with the vendor in cir
cumstances where the ore cannot 
readily be beneficiated overseas 
to a higher uranium content and 
where important tonnages are 
available.

GAZETTE NOTICES
CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Cathedrals 1.
May 15: Fourth Sunday after 

Easter.

8 a.m. Holy Communion;
9*55 a.rn. Children1 s Church; 
11 a.m. Sung Eucharist;

7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Holy Communion on Wednesday at 
7 a.m. and on Friday at 8 a.m. 
There will be a Sung Eucharist 
on Ascension Day, Thursday 26 
May, at 6.45 a.m.

2.

At the Annual Meeting held on 
Tuesday evening the following 
elections were made:-

Peo’ple ’ s Warden: Mr • Hannaf ord; 
Chaplain’s Wardens Mr.'S. Bennett; 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. S.R. Summers; 
Hon. Treasurers Mr. K.V. Lcllman;

other members of the Church Coun
cil, the Mesdames M. Evans, Shorey, 
and S.R. Summers; and Messrs. P.G. 
Summers and D.R. Watson.

Ore or concentrate

The Bazaar Committee has decided 
to hold this event on Saturday, 
June 11. Articles for sale, new 
or second-hand, jumble, cakes, 
sweets, vegetables, etc., will 
be very welcome from the Camp 
or Stanley, and may be sent in 
advance to the Beanery.

++++++++++++++

3. The price quoted in para
graph 1 is a minimum price for 
small lots, 
be established by negotiation 
y/here costs ©f production, in
cluding any reward payable by- 
operating company to prospector, 
are shown to be greater.
Ministry will also take into 
account the presence of other 
valuable constituents (if any) 
of the ore having regard to the 
cost of recovery. The Ministry 
would be glad to discuss actual 
terms v/ith any person operating 
or, about to operate a deposit 
likely to yeild substantially 
more than the minimum tonnage.

Higher prices may

The

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, May 15: Services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.; Sunday School at 10.20
a.m.

Tuesday: 7 p.m. Choir ‘ Practice; 
7*30 p.m. Prayer Service.

Just A Thought:
4. Where the concentrates 
potentially available from a 
deposit being worked, or pro
posed to bo worked, are adequate 
to justify the outlay, the Minis
try would be willing to provide 
the capital required for the 
installation of concentrating 
plants.

It was Jesus, God’s Son, who 
said: ”1 am the way.” Each one 
of us can become fully acquainted 
with this way of life. Let us 
make full use ©f the opportunity 
of enjoying the wonderful life
long friendship of Jesus Christ.
Sunday Services: We do value 
the regular attendance of our 
Stanley members at our services.
We hope that all who possibly can, 
will come al<rng to morning service.

If you are not in the habit of 
attending church, why not come 
along un Sunday? 
welcome.

As a further incentive to 
the discovery and exploitation 
of uranium deposits, the Ministry 
will consider paying a lump sum 
in aid of mine development to any 
person wh* produces and delivers 
on the above terms not less than 
20 tons of ore or concentrate

5.

You will be
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In. August, probably 27th: Acontaining not loss than 10 per 

cent uranium oxide from a con
cession or mining lease situated 
in the British Colonies and not 
previously worked for uranium.

6. No specific offer is made 
for thorium-containing minerals; 
hut the Ministry will he very 
ready to discuss terms for pur
chase from any would-be vendor.

Bazaar•
For this last event gifts are 

solicited from all interested, 
and friends in the Camp may he 
assured that all gifts will he 
put to the 'best ad vantage es
pecially perishables received 
too soon for the actual event.

The Council would he pleased 
to hear from persons willing to 
help by knitting or sewing, and 
will provide the necessary 
materials.

Your help, in any form, great 
or small, is needed and invited 
and will be greatly .appreciated.

(Sgd) A.L. Hardy, 
Chairman, 

Town Council.

7. Persons having orns or con
centrates for sale arc; invited 
to communicate with the Ministry 
of Supply, Division of Atomic 
Energy, Shell Mox House, London, 
W.C.2, through the Colonial 
Secretary.

By Order,
(Sgd) R. Winter, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
1st May, 1949* SHIPPING NEWS

Passengers who arrived from the 
Camp last Friday on the s.s.
Fitzroy, are as fallows:-

Mrs. M. Turner, from Salvador; ' 
Mr. W. Llarnosa, from Port 
Howard.'; Mr. and Mrs. Andre-risen, 
Mrs. A. Goodwin, and Miss.,P. 
McLeod, and Mrs. Rl Gof?s and 
child, from Port San Carlos;
Mrs. W. Myles,•Miss B. Pearscn,
Mr. B. Goodwin, and'Mr. J. Lang, 
from Fox Bay; Mr. G. Howkins,
Mr• A. Tavis, Mr. Short, Mr. * „ 
and Mrs. T. Beaty and 2 children, 
and Mr. Ii. Jones, from Port 
Stephens. From Darwin: Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Cameron; Miss Davis; Mr.
V. Johnson,Mr. A. Jqlce and Mr. 
Womack; Mr. Swain, Mr. Morrison, 
Mr. F. Kiddle, Mr. A. Jacobsen,• 
and Mr. F. Borntsen.
Passengers who departed for 

Montevideo on the s.s, Fitzroy on 
Wednesday, 11 May, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Cameron; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Beaty and 2 children; Mr. Rowe;
Mr. F.K. Elliot; ivlr. W.G. Harris; . 
Mr. E.Co Gutteridge and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Lewis.

Intimation has been received 
from the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to the effect that His 
Majesty will not ho advised to 
exercise his power of disallowance 
in respect of the following 
Ordinance of the Legislature of 
the Falkland Islands

Ordinance No.12 of 1948? 
entitled "An Ordinance., to pro
vide for the service of the 
year 1949•"

By Command,
(Sgd) R. Winter,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

9th May, 194%

\

STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL 
NOTICE

To augment the results of 
the recent appeal for funds 
for the Cemetery property, 
the Town Council has decided 
to organise the following

• FORTHCOMING EVENTS

"LAUGHTER PARADE"
AN "ALL-STAR VARIETY REVUE” WILL 
BE PRESENTED IN AID OF THE CEMETERY 
FUND IN THE PARISH HALL ON FRIDAY 
EVENING, MAY 20 AT 8.00 P.M,

Admission l/6d - payable 
at the door'

On Wednesday..__ 2-5tiMay ? A
Cinema"; picture'to ho announ
ced later.

In Friday. 27 May: A Dance 
’[subject to the Gymnasium 
being clear of mail.)

AN "ALL-STAR" CAST WITH FAVOURITES
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F.I.D.F. B/DMINTON 
CLUB DEFEAT JOHN 
BISCOE AT TABLE 

TENNIS

OLD AN NEW.
IP IT'S LAUGHTER YOU'RE AFTER 
DON'T MISS -

11 OLD MOTHER RILEY AIID HER 
DAUGHTER11

in their first visit to 
Stanley.

ALSO DON'T MISS HEARING "HAWAIIAN 
RHAPSODY" by a new star.

ALSO A DELIGHTFUL "DUET IN 
WALTZ-TIME"

Last Friday a pleasant evening's 
entertainment was enjoyed by 

the F.I.D.F. Badminton Club and 
the' visitors from the John Biscoe 
when'the two teams met for a 
second time in a table tennis 
match which had all the usual 
thrills arid a few more besides.

Throughout the evening play 
was of a fast nature, both teams 
battling for supremacy. Although 
the Club finally won, the visitors 
indeed, put up a vury creditable 
performance and in some games 
took the Club's batsmen to a 
close finish.

YOUR OWN COMPERE - "DON" MCNAUGHTON, . 
with his slick "TWENTY QUESTIONS

QUIZ"
"KARL AND HIS GUITAR.” to entertain 
you.

Laugh with "RUSTY" and DUSTY" in 
their comical capers.

See"NOW YOU SEE", "NON YOU DON'T" 
which proves the quickness of 
the hand deceives’the eye.

Also many other laughs and spills
and also peasing vocal solos.

In the end they were forced to 
go down to more practised players, 
losing gallantly by 25 games.

CURRENCY REGULATIONS
1• Travellers entering the United

Kingdom may bring in
(a) NOT more than £5 in sterling 

notes.
(b) Travellers' cheques, letters 

of credit, etc., in any 
currency and to any amount.

(c) Notes in currencies other 
than sterling without limit. 
Tourists and other temporary 
visitors should, however, 
make sure that the amounts 
of such notes are correctly 
stamped in their passports 
by the Immigration Officer 
at the place of entry into 
the United Kingdom; other
wise they will experience 
difficulty should they wish 
to take the notes with them 
when leaving the United 
Kingdom.

2• Travellers leaving the United
Kingdom may take out
(a) NOT more than £5 sterling 

notes, and/or
(b) the equivalent of £10 in 

notes in currencies other 
than sterling, but tourists 
and other temporary visitors 
may take out of the United 
Kingdom notes up the amount 
stamped in their passports 
by the Immigration Officer 
when they arrived in the 
United Kingdom.

With these exceptions no 
notes in currencies other

ALSO SUPPORTED BY OUR CONCERT 
BAND - "THE MELODY MAKERS"

No seats reserved except front 
rov/s for small children, so 
claim a seat early and avoid 
disappointment.

ST. MARY'S CONCERT 
(continued from page 2)

Andrew Peck played a merry 
and tuneful collection of melo
dies on the mandolin and Deanna 
Gleadell sang the old Irish 
ballad "Those Endearing Young 
C harms'1.

A very pleasant evening ended 
v/ith the whole cast singing "Nov/ 
Is The Hour".

Father Kelly who produced the 
Concert is to be congratulated; 
apart from the provision of 
additional entertainment in 
Stanley, both the training re
ceived by the cast and the con
fidence gained in playing to an 
adult audience arc of educational 
value.

The singers were accompanied 
on the piano by Frank Eift.

Stage management and lighting 
effects were by Dennis Hallett.

(Contributed)
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than sterling may he taken out 
of the United Kingdom unless 
the traveller produces a Cer
tificate "C" to the Immigration 
Officer at the place of exit 
from the United Kingian; to

3. Warning

In their own interest travel
lers should make sure that they 
do not arrive at the place of 
entry or departure with excess 

obtain this certificate travel- currency since the excess cannot 
lers should apply to a bank 
or travel agent in the United 
Kingdom.

be deposited with Customs or 
Immigration, Officers but will be 
taken from the traveller and is 
not likely to be returned. Above 
all, travellers should take particu
lar care to state exactly the 
amounts of currency in their pos
session; a false declaration is a 
most serious offence which may 
leady to heavy penalties.

If travellers who are about to 
leave the United Kingdom have 
excess amounts of' currency or are 
in doubt as to the amounts they 
will be allowed to take with them 
they are advised to consult a 
bank. For instance, if a traveller 
from overseas has more than 25 in 
sterling notes as a result of en
cashing too many of his- travellers’ 
cheques or letters of credit, the 
bank will exchan;c up to 220 into 
travellers’ cheques, etc, available 
in the travellers’ country of 
permanent residence. Banks may 
also be able to help visitors from 
overseas who have more than 210 
in notes in currencies other than • 
sterling which they brought into 
the United Kingdom but which may 
not have been stamped in their 
passports when they arrived.

(The above regulations do 
NOT apply to. travellers 
journeying only between 
the United Kingdom and 
the Channel Islands, the • 
Isle of Man or Eire)

4. Sterling notes.may NOT be 
sent through the post into or 
out cf the United Kingdom.

Notes in currencies other 
than sterling may not be-posted 
out of the United Kingdom unless 
permission has been obtained 
through a bank in the United 
Kingdom.
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CEMETERY FUND STILL NEEDS 
MORE MONEY

The Stanley Town Council Cemetery
Fund, started just over a month 

ago in order to raise funds to 
repair the Cemetery Cottao;e and to 
help to restore the Cemetery to 
its former condition, is slowly 
gaining impulse.

But it is not going fast enough. 
"Still more money is needed if the 
Council is to carry out its task," 
says Mr. Lellman, the Town Clerk.

This fact I learned yesterday 
when I asked him how much money 
had so far heen collected.

On being demobilised he paid 
a return visit to the Colony, 
flying from England to Montevideo, 
and after a few .months stay in 
Stanley took part in services at 
the Tabernacle.
London to enter the Salvation 
Army Training College at Denmark 
Hill.

He returned to

Retained for an extra year at 
the College, a special honour, he 
now enters upon his life’s work, 
taking a share in the responsi
bilities of a Salvation Army Centre.

A Falkland Islander, Mr. Steven- 
sen will have the good wishes of 
all here, in his future work,

(Contributed)

"Just over fourteen pounds," 
he replied. "Well below the 
target figure we have in mind."

The Council are thinking of 
more ways in which they can help 
to speed up the flow of monies 
.into the Fund.

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS 
ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING 

AT BOYS' BRIGADE H.Q,

Some 60 parents and guardians 
of members of the Boys' Brigade 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening's 
entertainment on Monday, when they 
attended a social evening at the 
boys' headquarters.

Given on their behalf by the 
Entertainments Committee, they 
took part in a well organised 
programme consisting of songs, 
a straight quiz and the almost 
too well-known "Twenty Questions" 
quiz.

Said Mr. Lellman to the "Weekly 
"We hope that the bazaarNews:

to be held in August will have 
very satisfactory results and 
give us a very substantial up
lift.

"By that time we hope to have 
almost reached our target of 
S2,000."

MR. STEVENSEN COMMISSIONED 
INTO SALVATION ARMY

News has been received that Mr.
Albert Stevensen has been com

missioned as a Lieutenant in the 
Salvation Army and has been posted 
to their headquarters in High 
Street, Linton, Cambridge,

During the evening the boys 
gave a demonstration of elimination 
drill, a performance which parents 
and guardians alike took a delight 
in watching.

The competition was won by No.l 
Platoon, in which Pte. Edgar 
Roberts proved himself to be out
standing in drill.

Mr. Stevensen was in the Falk
land Islands Defence Force during 
part of the war, later joining 

He saw service inthe R.A.F. 
the Middle East.
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2s. 6d. for married couples, Is. 6d. 
for ladies and 2s. for gentlemen.

(Contributed) *

DAVIS TRUST FUND

The following final amounts are 
acknowledged.
Mr. G. Scott,
New Island 
Estate Louis
Williams................
2 Raffles........ ..
Amount previously 
acknowledged 
Savings1 Bank in
terest. • • • .............

ST. MARY'S BROADCAST CONCERT 
WELCOMED IN CAMP

£5 • 0 • 0 •...........

20. 0. 0.
1. 1. 6. Last Sunday's broadcast of the 

Concert from St. Mary's* Presbytery 
proved beyond all doubt that there 
is an abundance of amateur talent 
in Stanley, and that it is only a 
matter of getting the artistes 
together to bring to the ears of 
the radio listener a programme 
well stocked with good listening 
matter of the right kind.

322, 16. 9.............. • •

3 • 16. 4>
£352. 14. 7.

Raffles: Belt, 
given by Mr. F. 
McRae(won by Mrs.
Hallett).................. .. • • •
Table Runner, given by 
Mr. A. Campbell, and 
sachet given by Mrs.
N. Paice..........................
(Won by Mrs. J.A.
Hardy and Mrs. p. 
Summers) __

Well thought out and well 
adapted for the occasion, credit 
must go to Father Kelly and Mr. 
Hallett for bringing to everyone
- particularly listeners in the 
Camp - a change in the Sunday 
radio fare, and it must be said 
of the artistes who took part 
that they responded splendidly.-

Telegrams were sent to Mr.
Hallett by Campers, saying how 
much they had enjoyed listening 
to the hours' programme and. 
asking, I believe, for more pro
grammes of a similar kind.

Of this they can be assured
- for more radio concerts and 
plays are on the way, and listeners 
may now expect to hear these every 
second of third Sunday in the month.

Already there is talk of another 
radio play going on the "air" on 
Sunday, 29 May, but as yet its 
title is not known.

I understand that rehearsals 
will start very shortly.

14* 0.

7. 6.

£1.1. 6

With the closing of the appeal 
the organisers wish to thank all 
those who responded so generously.

The amount has been invested 
' in the Savings Bank as the Davis 
Trust Fund and is. available to 
Mrs. Davis, the pass book being 
held by the Town Council.

(sgd.) A.L. Hardy, 
Chairman, Town Council.

MAY BALL CELEBRATIONS 
TO BE ORGANISED 

BY BOYS' BRIGADE

This year's May Ball cele
brations, to take place on the 
23 and 24 of this month, are 
being organised by the 1st 
Falkland Islands Company,
Boys' Brigade.

Dancing is to be held on 
both nights, from 9 p.m. until 
2 a.m
main programme are to include 
twilight spot dances and the 
selection of the "Belle of the 
Ball".

L,DIES' MINIATURE 
RIFLE CLUB

The following are the averages 
for the week ending Sunday, 15 May.

Averages No of Highest 
shoots Scorewhile sidelights of the« 9

98(2
98(2
98(2
98(2

298Mrs. R. Steen 
Mrs. S. Aldridge 95-5 
Mrs. L. Aldridge 94.8 
Mrs. R. Hills 
Mrs. A. Cletheroe 92.3 
Mrs.-L. Reive

8
10

894.8
93 2 
92(2

3This will he done hy popular 391.7vote.

Refreshments are to be 
supplied free of charge in St. 
Mary's Hall, and the pricoe of 
admission to the dances will be
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STOREWEST SPIRITSBEERS N • • •«. •

P 16/6 bott 
16/6 « 
16/6 ” 
17/8 ’’ 
17/8 ” 
16/- ’’ 
16/6 ”

Bock Imperial pints 9/9 doz.
qts. 21/7 ’’

£ litre 17/6 11
Bock - - - - pints 12/6 ”
Patricia Negra " 12/- doz.
Barclay1s Canned Beer:- 
Sparkling - cans 11/- doz. 
Pilsner Lager ” 12/- 11

McEwan’s Sparkling Beer:-
pints 13/- doz. 
qts. 21/- ”

Whitbread’s Pale Ale:-
pints 13/- doz. 
qts. 23/- u

Curtis 
Gordon’s Gin . 
Gilbey’s Gin . 
Old Gentry Gin 
Plymouth Gin . 
Seager’s Gin*. 
White Satin ..

A
L
K
L
A
N
D

I "Johnny Walker” 
Black Label Whisky 21/6 bott\Lt 

11/- flask 
19/2 bott. 
10/3 flask 
19/2 bott. 
22/6 bott.

S
L itw11

A Red Label Whisky
N M1»

D Queen Anne Whisky 
Ambassador WhiskyS

C
•21/6 bott. 
18/6 ” 
14/6 ”

15/9 "

Martell Brandy +++ 
Morano Brandy 
Old Guard Brandy 
Fine French Draught 
Brandy

0Whitbread* s 
Brown Ale
Red Tower 
Lager

M24/- "qts. P
A

26/- ”qts. N
Y

STOUTS . . .
14/6 bott. 
13/9 "

13/9 "
13/9 "
10/- ” 
13/6 ’’

Old Sea Dog Rum 
Siegert’s Bouquet Rum 
Hudson’s Bay Rums- 

Jamaica 
Demurara 

Draught Rum 
Planters’ Punch

L16/8 doz. 
15/- ”

Chancha Stout 
Guinness’s Stout

I
M
I

Mackeson’s Milk 
Stout

T
pints 15/- ” E

D
SeagerTs'Cocktail 13/6 bott

CURRENT PRICES of BEERS, WINES, SPIRITS, MINERALS, etc.

SHERRIESVERMOUTHS . . •• . .

14/2 bott. 
12/3 "
12/2 "
7/3 "
6/6 "

7/3 bott.
7/3 "

Martinelli
Duperrier
BITTERS

Dry Sack....
Dry Ply....
Walnut Brown 
Contento..,.
Sherry Type Draught 
Spanish Draught

SWEDISH
" PUNSCH* . . . •

• . .
14/65/6 mAngostura

Orange 7/- 1117/6 ir •bott.
PORT
S. African Draught 
TABLE WINES 
Rod <x White types in stock 
MINERALS
F. I. C. 9/- dozen.

LIQUEURS ...
5/6 bott.Fockink:- 

Creme de Menthe 
Peach Brandy • 
Triple Sec 
Orange Curacao
Seager's 
Orange Curacao 
Kummel
Sice Gin 
Grant’s Cherry 
Brandy
Bourcier Cherry 
Brandy

13/6 bott.
13/6 "
13/6 "
13/6 "

. . .

. . .

5/_ dozen.
23/- bott.
12/9 u 

16/111'

22/8 "

18/6 "

TONIC WATER i..

7/6 dozen.P. I. C. 4/- dozen.

SODA WATER . . .

P. I. C. 3/- dozen.
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"FALKLAND STORE1*

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
Call at the "FALKLAND STOKE" and see our new range of' BIRTHDAY and

WEDDING CARDS.

12/9, 22/6, and 24/6. Gentlemen's Dressing Cases 23/6 

CHEESE DISHES 12/6.

MANICURE SETS * • •

TEA SPOONS in Case 16/6.

Cut Class CREAM & SUGARS on Tray 12/6 per set.

SUGAR DREDGERS 7/6.Decorated HONEY or JAU JARS ll/6,

"SILVER KING" THERMOS FLASKS 7/- each.

Men's ROLL COLLAR PULLOVERS with long sleeves 14/6 and 24/6. 
in Shades:- Navy, Saxe, Wine and Fawn#

Men's V. Neck PULLOVERS with long sleeves all sizes 23/6.
in Shades:- Navy, Nigger, Saxe, Wine and Bottle Green.

Men's V. Neck Sleeveless SLIPOVERS 10/-, 16/6, 23/6 and 29/6,

Seamens1 Blue JERSEYS 21/6. CORDUROY GOLF JACKETS (zip) 52/6.

Navy Blue Heavy Melton Cloth OVERCOATS £6. 15. 0.

Heavy Grey Tweed OVERCOATS 96/6.

Boys’ Coloured JERSEYS with Polo Collars 7/9 to 10/9.

Fancy Top STOCKINGS sizes 7" to 10" 4/3 to 4/9 pair.

Boys' Chrome Leather SHOES with Leather Soles, all sizes to 5. 

SHOES with Rubber Sole and Heel, all sizes to 5.tBoys

"SPEEDWELL STORE" CLOCKS,
OPTICAL

FRAMES
WATCHES,

JEWELLERY,
HAIR DRESSING 
REQUIREMENTS.

Expected per "FITSRO.:" ,

DOILcJjD J. ROSS. M.B.H.I. 
Watch & Clock Repairer. AND

LENSES.

GOLD & PLATINUM ENGAGEMENT RINGS. 
GOLD WEDDING RINGS.
GOLD SIGNET RINGS (GENTLEMEN'S) 
PEWTER TANKARDS.
STAINLESS STEEL WATCH BRACELETS. 
POCKET WATCH CHAINS.
SILVER LOCKETS & CHAINS.
LEATHER WaTCH STRAPS.

• ETC ETC ETC• • • . ..• • •

You are cordially invited to inspect the above goods at your leisure, 

at all prices within the reach of everyone.
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CHURCH SERVICES GAZETTE NOTICE

May 22nd, Fifth Sunday after 
Easter.

0 a.itu Holy Communion,*
9.55 a.m, Children’s Church; 
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and 

Address;
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. 
Ascension Day, Thursday May

His Excellency the Governor 
directs it to he notified that 
consequent on the report from 
the Cost of Living Committee and 
with the approval of the Secretary 
of State, the following increases 
will he paid:-

(a) Cost of Living Bonus from 
2d to 3d per hour or 3/9 
per week with effect from 
the 1st November, 1948.
This is an aggregate of 6d. 
per hour or 22/6 per week.

(h) Basic Wage from 1/2 to 1/4 
per h:>ur or from £2. 12. 6. 
to £3. 0. 0. per week with 
effect from the 1st of 
March, 1949• This increase 
will he deducted from the 
Cost of Living Bonus, there
by leaving 4d. per hour or 
15/- per week as Cost of 
Living Bonus.

26.
6.45 a.m. Sung Eucharist; 
9 a.m. Children’s Church.

Friday, 27 May, Holy Communion 
8 a.m.

++++++++++++++++

Tabernacle:

Sunday, May 22: Sunday School 
at 10. 20 a.m.

Services at 11 a.m* and 7 P.m.
Tuesday: Choir Practice 7 p.m.; 

Prayer Service 7*30 p.m*
By Order,

R. Winter.
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

17th May, 1949.

Just A Thought: Jesus said: "For 
God so loved the World, that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believcth in’Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting 
life."

Each one of us has the oppor
tunity to make God’s Son our 
Saviour. He died to forgive us 
our sins. He died that we might 
live.

TOWN COUNCIL
NOTICE

WEDNESDAY, 25 MAY: The out-
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL standing British Film Success - 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

Minimum Admission 2/- 

No reservations.

A meeting of the Legislative 
Council will be held in the 
Gymnasium at 10 a.m* on Wednes
day, 25 May, 1949•

Reserved seats will be 
available for a limited number 
of persons provided that, in 
accordance with Standing Rules 
and Orders, they obtain orders 
of admission from the Clerk of 
the Council on the recommen
dation of a Member of the Council.

The Public will be admitted to 
the Public Gallery without ad
mission ticket.

ALL PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE

TOWN COUNCIL CEMETERY FUND.

RIFLE SHOOTING

News was received earlier in 
the v/eek that the Falkland Islands 
miniature rifle team secured second 
place in the 1948 Colonial Small
bore Match organised by the National 
Small-Bore Rifle Association.

Jamaica came first with a score 
of 1,588 points, beating the 
Falkland Islands team byanarrow 
margin of eighteen points. Kenya, 
whose final score is not known, 
came third.

The final scores registered by

(sgd.) L.V/. iPLdridge, 
Clerk of the Council.

Secretariat,
STANLEY.
9th May, 1949.
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W.S.M.C, TURN TABLES . 
ON F.I.D.F,

the members of our team are as 
follows

y*

On Wednesday evening the Working
Men’s Social Cluh again met a 

team from the Defence Force in 
a billiards match in which they 
managed to turn the tables cn 
their victors, by defeating them 
by 34 points.

The previous Wednesday had seen 
them, lose to the defence Force by 
91 points, and they were obviously 
out to avenge that defeat on 
their own territory.

1st Card 2nd Card Aggre
gate

200Fte.L. Reive . loo 
Lt. J. 3. Drowning 97 
Lt. J. Bound 
Fte.L.C.Gleadell 97 
” G.W.J. Bowles 97 
11 F.G. 3erntsen 97 
Sgt. F.P. Feck 100 
Lt. W. Browning 95

100
197100

98 19799
19699
19699
19699
19696
19297

782 788 1,570 This time the match was played 
in their Club Room, Morrison 
starting off their suetess by 
winning the first game against 
his opponent by 51 pointy.

The scoring in most 'cases v/as 
fairly close, and an even closer 
look at the scores below will 
give an idea of how tight the 
finish was at the end.

FOR SALE

ONE NORTON MOTOR CYCLE-

APPLY: II.L. BOUND. D. Morrison(WMSC) 100 pts - 
G. Perry(FIDF) 49; S. Reive 
(WMSC ) 63 Pts - Henricksen 
(FIDF) 100; A.H. Jenkins(WMSC) 
100 pts - C. Reive(FIDF) 56;
J. Tasker(WMSC) 67 pts - L.W. 
Aldridge (FIDF) 100; II. Ford 
(WMSC) 97 pts - T. Perry(FIDF) 
100; C. Cletheroe(WMSC) 88 pts 
- J.R. Gleadell(FIDF) 100; R. 
Hannaford(.yMSc) 100 pts - A. 
Shackel(FIDF) 87; S. McAskill 
(WMSC*)
(FIDF)

) ' 1

100 pts - T.I. Eiggs
89.

Pinal scores: WMSC 715 points - 
F.I'.D.F. 681.

HI
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its citizens which is precisely 
as it. should "be. The Council is 
in its first year full opera
tion and will, I trust, go from 
strength to strength; it may 
count always on the good will and 
assistance of the Administration 
in. the teething troubles which 
may be expected to "beset it. The 
important thing is that the towns
people should themselves give it 
their unqualified support.

A reformed Legislative Council 
with four of its six Unofficial 
Members chosen "by the people came 
into being on the 1st January; 
from this innovation too I look 
for an ever-increasing partici
pation by the people in their own 
Government and a growing sense of 
responsibility.

These are, you will agree 
Honourable Members, the two most 
important landmarks in the history 
of the Colony.

Urgent communications between 
the Islands which have hitherto 
presented a .vexatious and diffi
cult problem, as well as creating 
a great sense of isolation, have 
been greatly improved; first by 
the acquisition last year of the 
Motor Fishing Vessel "Philomel" 
and secondly by the introduction 
this year of an experimental air 
ser.vice. The "Philomel" has al
ready amply justified her purchase 
and her value to the Colony is 
greatly enhanced by the departure 
of the Company’s ship "Lafonia" 
and by the tragic loss in quick 
succession of the "Paloma" and

"Fhilomel" has 
been worked pretty hard since she 
sailed from England eighteen 
months ago and is in need of minor 
repairs which should not, however, 
take long to carry out; a6 soon 
as her repairs are completed she 
will sail on a regular, advertised 
schedule dovetailing in, so far 
as may be possible, with the

SECOND SESSION OF NEW 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

HIS EXCELLENCY 'THE GOVERNOR’S 
ADDRESS TO THE HOUSE

The second sossion of the new 
Legislative Council was held 

on Wednesday, 25 May, in the 
Public Gymnasium, at 10 a.m.

Lt.Ccl K.S. Pierce Butler, 
announced the arrivalA.D.C

in the Council Chamber of His 
Excellency the Governor who 
opened the session by reading 
prayers.
Mr, R.F. Humphrey was sworn in 
as a temporary nominated official 
member.

• 9

Immediately after,

The minutes of the meeting of 
the Council held on the 4th March 
were then confirmed, and His 
Excellency then rose to address 
the House.

In his address, His Excellency 
said:

Honourable Members of Council,

In just a fortnight from 
now I shall be taking my de- 

. parture from the Colony on 
leave of absence and as this 

- will also mark the half-way 
point in my term of office 
it is, perhaps, an appropriate 
moment to assess such progress 
as has been achieved during 
•that period.

Turning first to consti
tutional affairs, we find 
that. Stanley has now its own 
Town Council with an unofficial 
majority, appointing its Chair
man from the popularly elected 
members; it can thus be said 
that the fortunes of the Town 
Council have passed in a very 
real degree into the hands of

the "Porvenir".
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ment and Welfare Fund for carry
ing them into effect; on com
pletion the Colony will possess 
a Hospital which will compare 
favourably with that of many a 
larger community, and one which 
v/ill meet all needs for as far 
as we can see into the future.
New accommodation for the do
mestic staff is almost ready 
for occupation and work on the 
foundations for the new block 
will commence immediately.

itineraries of the "Fitzroy".

The experimental air service 
saved a young life within a week 
cf the assembly of the fir.s’t: plane 
and has accelerated delivery 'of 
mail to the Camp in a quite sen
sational v/ay; the purchase of 
these two second-hand aircraft 
has demonstrated at small cost 
that the light aeroplane is in 
fact the solution to this par
ticular problem. It requires 
now only the active and effective 
co-operation of the farmers and 
a regular, scheduled service will 
come into being and will be ex
panded just as fast as satisfac
tory landing fields are prepared. 
The possibility of an air service 
to the Coast is still under ex
amination and will bo further 
pursued while I am at home.

The educational system, highly 
inadequate and unsatisfactory 
where it concerns The Camp, has 
been completely overhauled oiad my 
new proposals v/hich were unani
mously endorsed by a represen
tative local committee have been 
approved by the Secretary of 
State and only await the neces
sary staff to begin putting them 
into.effect. A free grant of 
G23>G09 has been made towards 
the implementation of this 
scheme which may take anything 
up to seven years to get into 
full operation. Teacher training 
which is the first and most im
portant step v/ill begin this 
year.

As regards the other aspect 
cf Communications, a new Wire
less Station with pov/erful, 
modern equipment has been erected 
at Stanley and another at South 
Georgia; both installations, were 
improvised at very low cost and 
both are giving highly efficient 
service. Provision has been 
made for early replacement of 
the antiquated equipment at Fox 
Bay and, in the process, it v/ill 
he possible for mo to supply 
electric light to that Settlement.

As regards social betterment, 
following an interim award -'on 
the 1st November the cost of 
living bonus has been doubled 
and of the increase twopence per 
hour has been consolidated in 
the basic wage with effect from 
the 1st March, 
earnings of unskilled labour have 
been increased thereby from 
£2.12.6 per week before the war 
to £3. 15* 0. today. To this 

must add the non-contributory 
scheme of Childrens’ Allowances 
v/hich v/as introduced on the 1st 

These measures should

The introduction of Radio trans- 
ceiving sets to The Camp, listed 
for 1949/50, has been subject* to L 
some delay owing to supply diffi
culties but according to recent 
advice the sets should he here 
by the end. of' the year. It will 
then he for the farmers to com
plete their side of tho bargain 
by arranging satisfactory com
munications between the Settle
ments and their "outside" houses; 
this done, the whole communications 
situation in the Colony will have 
been completely revolutionised. 
There v/ill, indeed, be little 
left to do apart from the steady 
improvement of the services to 
v/hich I have referred, and as I 
have before remarked, roads are 
quite cut of the question.

I v/ill turn now to social 
services, social betterment and 
social amenities. Plans for the 
modernisation of the King Edward 
VHMemorial Hospital have been 
re-drafted and approved and a 
free grant of £35*000 haG been 
made from tho Colonial Develop-

The minimum

we

January, 
together he of real assistance 
to the worker and they represent 
as much as the Colony can afford.

SubstantialSocial amenities.
has been made with theprogress 

building of the new Town Hall 
despite a long tale of frus
trations due to the non-arrival 
of essential materials ordered 
some tv/o,years, ago but the Execu
tive Engineer is still hoping to 
complete the job by the end of 
the year as originally forecast. 
This should make a vast differ- 

to the social life of the 
community and it is safe to pre
dict that the new building will 
he a better, as it will also be 
a safer one, than the old. In 
addition to the Dance Hall,

ence
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the present establishment who have 
elected to take them; negotiations 
are proceeding for participation 
in a Widows and Orphans pension 
Scheme*
proved the setting up of a Civil 
Servants Association which will 
he recognised as the official 
channel for the submission of 
the views of the Service as a 
whole, though not of course for 
the consideration of individual 
grievances*

At this point I think it well 
to reiterate, although it should 
not be necessary, that it is the 
policy of the Government to fill 
vacancies as they occur by local 
rather than by overseas recruit
ment whenever this is possible 
and in the public interest;- this 
implies, however, that the local 
candidate must possess both the 
ability and the character which 
will fit him to discharge the 
duties of the post* 
the character hut not the techni
cal ability then to qualify for 
consideration he .must have the 
education and intelligence which 
will enable him so to profit from 
a course of instruction that he 
will be able to discharge the 
duties of the post efficiently* 
Lacking this or should character 
fall short of requirements the 
Government must look elsewhere*

Stage and Restaurant on the upper floor 
there is accommodation below for 
a Council Chamber, Supreme Court, 
Town Council offices, a commodious 
Post Office where telegraph busi
ness will also be transacted, a 
Public Library and Reading Room 
and a Museum*

I have fostered and ap~

I have already 
received a gift of £100 from the 
British Council towards new books 
for the Library and’if any member 
of the public should have anything 
of interest for the Museum I do 

hope that he or she will bring it 
forward when the building is ready 
for cccuiDation as all the former 
exhibits were destroyed in the 
Town Hall fire*

Both Hospital and Town Hall, as 
well as a hundred and one other 
things, depend on efficient light 
and power and we have been for
tunate in obtaining on most 
favourable terms three new 150Kw 
Blackstone diesel generators with 
spares•
all forseeable future requirements 
hut there- is provision for expan
sion of the service at need* 
on the now Power House will com
mence at once.

This plant should meet If he has

Work

The problem of improving our 
Broadcasting system so that it 
will give optimum reception to 
listeners in all parts of The 
Camp as we11 as in the Dependen
cies has been referred to the 
BBC for expert advice and I have 
no doubt that the present diffi
culties will be overcome*

Rapid progress has been made 
with the revision of the Laws 
and the Legal Secretary expects 
to finish his task, as far as it 
is possible to do this locally, 
early next year; proof reading, 
indexing and printing v/ill be 
carried out in England. As the 
present volume takes us only to 
1915 the completion of this work 
will be a great convenience to 
all of us. About a year of Mr, 
Winter’s contract will have been 
occupied in performing the duties 
of Colonial Secretary in- addition 
to his own job and I have no doubt 
that Honourable Members v/ill share 
my appreciation at the zealous and 
expeditious manner in which this 
exacting task has been tackled*

A 16mm ’talkie’ Cinema with 
portable generator has been ob
tained free of cost thanks once 
again to the generosity of the 
British Council and Mr* Jones, 
engineer-designate of the 
’’Philomel”, is being trained to 
operate the equipment so that 
displays can he given whenever 
the ship goes to The Camp; a 
supply of films has "o^en arranged*

A Hellschreiber t;lc-ncws 
printer has also boon received 
on free loan and a daily bulletin 
of headline news is'contemplated.

The economic outlook is dis
tinctly hopeful for whilst we 
have suffered a disappointment 
over the British American Kelp 
Company, a sealing venture has 
been established under the aus
pices of the- Colonial Development 
Corporation and is expected to 
commence operations next season*

New conditions of pay and 
service have been devised for 
the clerical and technical em
ployees of the Government and 
these have been approved by the 
Secretary of State. They provide 
a more stable and satisfactory 
career for new entrants to the 
Service as well as for those on

A.n.»
I
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The seeds of what promises to 

develop into a flourishing little 
h .me industry have been r.ovm by 
the inauguration of a Spinning" 
and Knitting Guild and I take 
this opportunity to congratulate 
Mrs. Roberts and her co-workers 
on their enterprise; so good is 
the quality of the work that I 
have been able to give the Guild 
the entire order for knitted 
woollen wear for the Falkland 
Islands rependencies Survey and 
the "John Biscoe”, while I hope 
also to arrange for specimen 
garments to be put on display 
during the Festival of Britain.
If interest is maintained, at the 
present level I shall resuscitate 
my earlier proposal to bring out 
a skilled weaver from Harris,

This will bring in some modest 
but welcome revenue to the 
Colony and provide one more 
avenue of employment# I have 
not yet given up hope of a re
sumption of whaling and reports 
point to a considerable increase 
in the number of whales around 
our coasts.
into this matter when I am in 
London.

I shall go further

The Corporation has also, at 
my suggestion, sent out an ex
pert to investigate the pos
sibilities of setting up a 
Freezer; while the decision 
rests in their hands it can at 
least be said that the inves
tigator^ findings are highly 
encouraging. The advantages of 
a dual economy, wool and meat, 
where for so long' wc have had 
all our eggs in one basket are 
self-evident, Meanwhile the 
farmers are enjoying excellent 
prices for their wool and I 
felicitate them most cordially 
while venturing to hope that 
they will impress upon their 
Directors and Shareholders the 
desirability of ploughing hack 
some part of this prosperity 
into improvements,'including 
better accommodation for their 
workers.

I have drawn up a ten-year 
Development Plan v/hich was laid 
before the House at .its. last 
meeting and will he discussed in 
the House on my return; I hope 
that Honourable Members will study 
it carefully during my absence so 
that I may have the benefit of 
their criticisms, suggestions, 
and advice.

His Majesty has been pleased 
to approve a new Coat of Arms 
for the Colony and this will 
shortly appear in a new stamp 
issue.I obtained last year the 

Secretary of State1s approval 
for an experimental Fishery 
scheme and a grant to carry it 
out; an expert fisherman from 
Thurso was engaged and a boat 
and gear acquired, 
vice of the Economy Committee 
the project was abandoned but 
while I appreciate the con
siderations v/hich dictated their 
advice I nevertheless lament the 
jettisoning of this scheme if 
only on, dietary grounds, 
the loss of its only wholetime 
fisherman in the tragedy at 
Easter, Stanley is going to he 
hard put to it for a fish supply 
and we may live ti regret that 
decision, 
granted an exploratory licence 
to a 3outh African firm which 
is interested, however, only in 
commercial exploitation v/hich I 
had never seriously considered.
A large number of fingerlings 
bave been distributed to streams 
and rivers in The Camp from the 
Trout Hatchery at Moody Valley 
an& the experiment should soon 
^^gin to bear fruit.

Looking over the field v/hich 
has been covered during the past 
two and a half years Honourable 
Members may incline to the view 
that some progress has been made 
while it is also gratifying to 
record that despite the additional 
burdens imposed by wage improve
ment and Childrens’ Allowances 
the Budget which revealed a most 
formidable deficit on my arrival 
in November, 1946, is now balanced. 
This agreeable state of affairs 
has been brought about in part 
by new but by no means onerous 
taxation, in part by the pros
perous state of the wool market 
and by an increased contribution 
from the Dependencies and in part 
by economies.

Let- us then take comfort and 
encouragement from these conclu
sions hut let there he no com
placency, I beg you, for there 
is yet much to do and it will 
require the combined energies 
and good will of all of us -

new sense of Citizenship - if

On the ad-

With

I have ti'oanwhile

and
a
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in the way of entertainment for 
those who attended on both eve
nings ,

Many Campers were noticed 
among the large number of people 
present on Monday, 
of the evening voting slips were 
distributed for the purpose of 
selecting by popular vote the 
'Bell of the Ball'.

Shortly after the voting an 
announcement was made that 
pretty, 21-year-old Miss Sheila 
Sedgwick had been chosen.

the Colony is to reap the full 
benefit.

Of the ten Bills to be pre
sented for your consideration 
this morning nono appears to be 
contentious or to call for any 
special remark from mo.

In the course

A Resolution will be tabled 
to give effect to the intention 
which I announced at the last 
meeting of Council in regard 
to the setting up of a Standing 
Finance Committee to deal with 
the day to day requirements of 
the Adminis tra tion• 
be a very great relief to me to 
place these responsibilities in 
the hands of the Honourable the 
Unofficial Memb or s.

It will Presenting her v/ith a large 
bouquet of flowers, and placing 
a garland around her neck, the 
Hon. Mr. A.G. Barton congratulated 
the winner and said a few brief 
words on the happy note of the 
evening.

Sheila's own comment on her 
success was a modest one % "You're 
either having a joke, or you're 
blind!"

I have received a message from 
the Secretary of State asking me 
to convey to you the thanks of 
His Majesty's Government for the 
gift of two., silver ashtrays 
v/hich the Colony has presented to 
the new House of Commons, 
sure you will be glad to think 
that we have been associated even 
in this small way with the Mother 
of Parliaments.

I am
Refreshments for the evening 

were served in St. Mary's Hall. 
On Tuesday evening the second 
night's dancing took place, and 
although qui&e so many were not 
present the occasion v/as equally 
enjoyable.

I must ask your indulgence for 
putting the Budget Session back 
from October to November as it is 
unlikely that I shall be able to 
return in time for an October 
meeting.

GOVERNOR VISITS 
SCHOOL

In conclusion I v/ill offer on 
your behalf, and in advance, a 
word of welcome to our new 
Colonial Secretary, Mr, Ruymer, 
v/ho arrives the day after to
morrow and who will administer 
the Government during my absence.

On Empire Fay His Excellency the 
Governor paid a visit to the 

Government School and took the 
opportunity on the occasion to 
present his own special prizes 
to the head boy and girl for 
1946.

These honours went to Miss 
Eileen Morrison and Robin 
Fitaluga.

To mark Empire Fay, His 
Excellency gave the schoolchildren 
a holiday.

Editor's Note: The remainder of 
the proceedings ox the Legislative 
Council meeting will appear in 
next week's issue cf the "Weekly 
News".

MANY CAMPERS AT 
MAY BALL

EDITOR'S COLUMN
Gaily decorated for the occasion

with flags, bunting, balloons 
and fairy lights, the Gymnasium 
just before nine o'clock on Monday 
night looked a picturesque setting 
for a successful "first night" cf 
this year's May Ball.

Members of the Boys' Brigade 
who organised this year's May 
Ball, had 7.0ft nothing totchance

The Editor regrets that certain 
items of news have had to be held 
over until next week's issue of 
the "Weekly News".
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Mi E C C A N 0 GET S H 0 R N B. Y T R A INS

Cl ackwork 'Railway Trains

Every minute spent playing with 
Hornby Trains is brimful of 
thrills and fun. Hornby Trains 
are strong-pulling, long-running, 
tested and guaranteed.
Each set is complete with Rails 
and is attractively boxed.

Real Engineering in. Miniature

Meccano is a system of inter
changeable parts - strips, 
plates, gears, /heels, nuts 
and bolts, etc., with which 
any boy can build hundreds of 
magnificent models that work 
just like the "real thing".

-r+ 4* 4- 4- 4-4- + +4-
Hornby Trains provide the ideal 
solution to the "gift problem" 
for Boys of all ages.

Every Outfit includes a good 
selection of Meccano- parts, 
with a Screwdriver, a Spanner 
and a Book of Instructions 
showing typical examples of 
models that can be built. Guage " 0 " Model Trains

+ + + + 4- 4- 4-4- 4~ 4-

25/11 complete 

17/11 complete 

MECCANO - Made in England - MECCANO

No. 101 Tank Passenger Set 41/9

17/6 

17/C

Set No* 4

Set No. 3 No. MO Passenger Set

No. MO Goods Set

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4- 4- +

MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT

We have a full range of all types of Clothes for Men, including Working 
Shirts and Trousers; Sports Jackets and Flannel Trousers; Mackintoshes.

Lamb Lined Leather Jackets-Zip »
Front

Lamb Lined Leather 'Waistcoats

Shoes 
Slippers 
Rubber Boots 
Riding Boots

Shirts
Socks
Ties
Collars

Navy Jerseys 
Pullovers 

Slipovers 
Cardigans

4- 4-4* 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4-4- ++4-4- 4*

COMING SHORTI,Y

We hope to receive the following goods hy s.s. "Pitzroy" this voyage 

NYLON STOCKINGS 'by ARISTOC 

RONSON LIGHTERS 

WESTON EXPOSURE METERS 

VAN HBUSEN SHIRTS

• . .

PHUL - NANA CACHOUS

CYCLAX COSMETICS

FANCY BUTTONS

PLAYING CARDS

4-4-4- 4- 4* 4* 4*'4- 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4*

Be sure to place your order for fresh fruit early

ORANGES,

. . . .

APPLES, BANANAS.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4 4- 4-4-4- + 4*+4-4- 4- 4-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY,
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME AND FARM, 

CALL AND LOOK ROUND.

LIMITED 9
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"FALKLAND STORE”

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

New GOODS expected "by the "FITZROY" at the "FALKLAND STORE" 

CUTLERY:- CANTEENS containing 26 to 67 pieces.

Oases of TEA KNIVES CASES OF TEA SPOONS POCKET KNIVES.• • • • • •

Domestic SCISSORS and Barbers SCISSORS.

+ ++ + -f +

BRUSHES:- VARNISH and DISTEMPER BRUSHES.

+ ++ + + +

FAIRY DYES in all popular shades for Household purposes.DYES:-

+ + + + ++

"LEYTOOL" Precision HAND DRILLSHAND DRILLS

complete with Set of Drills.

+ ++ + + +

VANTONA:- Coloured TERRY TOWELS and Baby NAPKINS.

Crepe de Chene MATERIAL in White, Sky and Peach.
1 COATS, SLACKS, SLIPS, OVERALLS; PILLOW CASES, etc.

Men's CORDUROY TROUSERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, RUBBER SOLE SLIPPERS, etc.

Ladies

++ + + + +

GILLETTE RAZOR SETS and VALET BLADESTONI WAVE SETS . a . . . «

PIANO ACCORDIONS . FANCY GOODS etc ETC• . . .. .• . a . a

ORCHID STORE

Goods expected by s.s. "Fitzroy"

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BLANKETS (COLURED); ARTIFICAL SLIK DRESSES; 
PILLOW CASES; ARTIFICAL FLOWERS; LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 17 
JEWEL WRIST WATCHES; COMMANDO, SELFIX and RANGER CAMERAS; 
PRINTING FRAMES; GLASS MEASURES; DEVELOPING DISHES; THERMOMETER 
SIRRING RODS FOR USE WITH ADJUSTABLE DEVELOPING TANKS, AND A NEW 
SUPPLY OF ENLARGING AND CONTACT PAPER, BRIMTOY MECHANICAL 
AEROPLANES, PLASTIC DIVERS, TOY VIOLINS: FAIRYLITE BATH SETS, 
GLIDERS, BALLOONS.
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CHURCH SERVICES 

Christ Church Cathedral

the Governor has been pleased 
to appoint

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL K.S. 
PIERCE-3UTLERMay 29 : The Sunday after 

Ascension Day.

8 a.m. Holy Communion;
9.55 a tin. Children’s, Church; 
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and 

Address; . . .
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

to he Controller of Civil Aviation 
with effect from the 1st of June,
1949.

( By Order,
R. Winter.

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
20th May, 1949.

++++++++

Next weeks Holy Communion on 
Wednesday at 7 a.m. and on 
Friday at 8 a.m.

++ + +

The Tabernacle
No. 31

Sunday 29 May: Sunday School 
at 10.20 a.m.

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Just k Thought

Jgsus said, ”1 am the Good 
Shepherd: the good shephered 
giveth his life for the sheep.”

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to grant to

THE HONOURABLE MR, N.Iv. 
CAMERON, J.P • 9

leave of absence from his duties 
as a member of the Executive 
Council with effect from the 11th 
of. May, 1949.The wonderful nows which God 

has given us. is that he cares 
for each one of us individually. 
We, for our part, should honour 
God daily hy respecting His 
Commandments.

By Order,

R. Winter,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

25th May, 1949.
GAZETTE NOTICES

No. 23 TOM COUNCIL
NOTICE

It is hereby notified for 
public information that

M. R. RAYMBR, ESQUIRE,

has been selected hy the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies to be Colonial 
Secretary, Falkland Islands.

By Order,
R. Winter.

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
1st May, 1949.

++++++++

It is hereby notified for 
general information that

MR. ALBERT HENRY HILLS

Candidate unopposed for the West 
Ward of Stanley has this day been 
elected to the Town Council of 
Stanley.

(Sgd•) A.I,. Hardy,
Returning Officer, 
Town Council Office, 

Stanley.
27th May, 1949.

No.30

It is notified for general 
information that His Excellency
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS WEEKLY NEWS 
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i the Colony and Overseas
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VOLUME VI. 3RD JUNE, 1949Price 3d.No. 21 Every Friday

SECOND SESSION OF NEW 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Letter ani cheaper to 
employ a qualified man?

(b) Local men have kept the
present power station 
going having to impro
vise continually owing 
to lack of necessary 
spares.

(c) Any one of the men re
ferred to in (b) should 
have been given the 
opportunity of further 
training in order to 
take over the new power 
station.

V: ' 1U *
(d) What is the salary of the

new employee to be?

Reply: The individual concerned
(r.) has received training in 

oiie of the most modern 
power houses in England.
On completion of his course 
with Blackstones he will 
be adequately qualified 
for the post of.Superinten
dent of the Power House, 
Stanley. It would not have 
been cheaper to appoint a 
more highly qualified man.

(b) The appointment will be in 
the Special Grade.

By the Hon. Mr, S.S. Luxton.

FURTHER REPORT ON PROCEEDINGS
v V

Following His Excellency’s speech
to the Council (reported in last 

week’s issue of the "Weekly News’1 )i 
the Olerk to the Council announced 
Papers to be laid on the Table.

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 
Secretary then laid the following 
questions and replies thereto on 
the Table.

By the Hon. Mr. A.L. Hardy.

Question !• In the event of a 
freezer being established in 
the Colony, have wo the assu
rance of the Government.that

(a) The retail price of
mutton will remain the 
same as now charged in 
Stanley?

(b) That adequate supplies
will always be available?

Reply:
(a) Government cannot of

course give any assurance 
that the retail price of 
mutton will remain the- 
same as that at present 
charged in Stanley.

(b) While it is a reasonable
assumption that adequate 
supplies of mutton v/ill 
always be available, 
Government cannot give 
any guarantee.

Question III. To ask why a locally 
appointed teacher could not be sent 
to the United Kingdom for training 
instead of one who, appointed in 
the United Kingdom without a cer
tificate, has after eight years 
shown no outstanding capabilities 
and whose usefulness is open to 
question?
Reply: The person nominated for 
training has had teaching ex
perience in the United Kingdom, 
holds a matriculation certificate 
which is a pre-requisite for ad
mission to a Teacher’s Training 
College and is, therefore, more 
suitable than a locally appoin
ted teacher.

Question II. A rumour cir
culating in Stanley is to the 
effect that a member of F.I.D.S. 
is to be sent to United Kingdom 
for training at the Colony’s 

in order to take overexpense 
■ the new power station.

(a) If this rumour is correct 
would it not liave been
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of a Standing Finance Committee - 
were considered by the Council and 
adopted•

The following ten "bills 
passed during the meeting:

The Income Tax(Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1949.

The Interpretation and General 
Law Ordinace, 1949.

The Administration of Estates . 
Ordinance, 1949*

The Registration Ordinance,
1949.

The Estate Duty Ordinance,
1949.

The Trades Disputes(Arbitration) 
Ordinance, 1949.

The Police and Prisons Ordinance* 
1949.

The Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, 
1949.

The Diplomatic Privileges 
(Extension) Ordinance, 1949.

The Administration of Justice 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1949.

Speaking against the Income Tax 
(Amendment) Ordinance - which 
renders investments overseas 
liable to Falkland Islands Income 
Tax - the Hon. Mr. A.G. Barton 
said "that though he'had not the 
ability of his learned friend 
(The Hon. the Acting Colonial 
Secretary) to decipher the true 
meaning of this Bill,"he realised 
that it would entail another mass 
of forms to fill up. He also 
wondered if those people with in
vestments in certain foreign 
countries - such as Chile and 
Argentinia - would have to declare 
their income from such investments, 
as they were prevented from get
ting their money out of those 
countries.

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 
Secretary replied "that the Bill 
gave relief to income tax-payers 
in the Colony in respect of in-

received by them from abroad" 
in that on their paying income 
tax in the Colony they could claim 
a rebate from the country in 
which they had paid tax provided 
an agreement has been entered 
into with that country. Such an 
agreement did exist with the U.K. 
and the Bill provided the means 
for-other agreements.

Question IV. To ask if locally 
appointed teachers have been 
offered facilities for further 
training in the United Kingdom?

jfyeply: The Government is at 
present endeavouring to arrange 
for a locally appointed teacher 
to receive training in the United 
Kingdom.

were

Question V. To ask why an un
qualified teacher should receive 
a salary on a par v/ith a certifi
cated teacher, in view of the fact 
that it has been found necessary 
to send the unqualified teacher in 
question to the United Kingdom for 
further training?

Reply: No unqualified teacher is 
receiving a salary on a par with 
a certificated teacher; the 
question does not therefore arise.

Question VI. To ask what plans 
have the Government in mind to 
improve the quality and the 
quantity of the Stanley water 
supply?

Reply» Provision has been made 
for improvement of the Stanley 
water supply both as to quality 
and quantity in the Colony's 
Development Plan but it is un
likely that the work can be 
undertaken before 1951•

Question VII. is there any pos
sibility of the removal of res
trictions on exporting' goods from 
the Falklands to United Kingdom 
with particular reference to gift 
parcels. The sending of gifts to 
the United Kingdom is being en
couraged in Canada by a reduction 
in postal rates on gift parcels.

Reply: The general removal of 
restrictions on exporting goods 
from the Falkland Islands to the 
United Kingdom which have either 
been imported from the United 
Kingdom or from hard currency 
sources v/ould contravene the 
financial policy of His Majestj^s 
Government, but advice will be 
sought on the admissibility of 
gifting this restriction in 
respect of particular articles.

Under Orders, of the Day, 
Resolutions for Additional Pro
vision required for the year 
ended the 31st December, 1948, 
for the periods 1 July to 30 
September and 1 October to 31 
December - and the appointment

come

The Bill did not mean a mass 
of forms - merely a claim for 
rebate as- in the United Kingdom. 
All income should be declared in 
the Colony.
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In the Committee Stage of the 

Interpretation and General Law 
Ordinance, Mr. A.G. Barton asked 
for further information on the 
powers of the "Governor in Council11, 
expressing himself not satisfied 
with the definition of the term 
given in the new Ordinance which 
he then read.

trary to the consent of his Exe
cutive Council*

Speaking after the second reading 
of the Estate Duty Bill,. Mr. A3G> 
Barton moved the following amend
ment to Clause 5 (l) which imposed 
interest at the rate of 5% per 
annum on Estate Duty from the date 
of death *)f the deceased * "That no 
interest shall he charged on Estate 
Duty if the duty he paid within 12 
months of the date of death."

He wished to know firstly how 
His Excellency could act with the 
advice and consent -.of the Executive 
Council if it were.not assembled, 
and secondly, how he cpuld act with 
the advice and concent of the Exe
cutive Council but not necessarily 
in accordance with such advice.

The amendment was put to the 
vote and defeated.

On completion cf the day’s 
business His Excellency again 
addressed the Council, later 
adjourning the meeting sine 
die.

"The definition is badly worded," 
Mr. Barton said, "and if it means 
what I think it mcaps, it is 
highly improper.

"I must also point out that the 
words to which I take exception 
do not appear in the previous 
Ordinance No.3 of 1900."

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 
Secretary replied, quoting from 
"Colonial Service".

AS OTHERS SEE US .
Professor Day’s recent visit to

the Colony seems to have been 
the signal for some South African 
journalists to comment unpleasantly 
and inaccurately on life in the 
Falkland Islands*

.'At least, this would appear to 
he the case judging by the number 
of letters and cuttings on the sub
ject which have been sent to the 
"Weekly News" by Falkland Islanders 
in that country, and from readers 
in the Colony.

Y/hile we take this opportunity 
to republish two of the articles 
in question, we do not hold with 
the viev/s expressed, which are, 
to put it mildly, "distasteful."
The journalists, in this case, 
belonging to The Star and The 
Cape Argus, respectively, appear 
to have "violated every principle 
of good taste and fair play ex
pected in those who should know 
better."

"The Governor is required 
by his Royal Instructions 
(and this circumstance is 
noted in the Colonial Re
gulations) to consult his 

Executive Council on all 
matters of a nature that in 
his jud gment the King1s 
service would sustain 
material prejudice by such 
consultation. ’Bat the Council 
is an advisory Council•only.
The Governor has the-sole 
responsibility an I he is en
titled to reject its advice.
Hcncc, singularly enough, 
where ia an’ Interp-etation 
Ordinance it is thought ne
cessary to define the ex
pression "the Governor in Executive 
Council" it must bo declared 
that this expression includes 
!the Governor acting contrary 
to the advice of his Council*. 
Where.the Governor overrules- 
his Council, he is required 
to report the circumstance to 
the Secretary of State, 
such a thing, except in one 
sphere of importance (the 
confirmation of capital sen
tences), rarely happens

Before the Council adjourned,
His Excellency, commenting on Mr. 
Barton’s question, said that he 
did not contemplate acting con-

•. •

Ed.

Tough place

Professor John Day, who lectures 
zoology at the university of 

Cape Town, had a spot of bother 
landing in the Argentine on the 
way
cause of an artificial limb he has 
in place, of a leg lost in the 
r.A.F. during the war.

The Argentinians seemed to 
think that he might consequently 
become a burden on the community. 
They took possession of his pass-

on
But

to the Falkland Islands be
lt«• • 1
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port and papers, watching him 
like a hawk before returning 
them when he reached the Uru
guayan frantior•

Professor Day visited the 
Falklands to make a fishing 
survey. There are only about 
2j500 people living in the 200 
islands, most of them unin
habitable, which comprise the 
dependency.

He found them a hardy crowd, 
not used to the ways of civili
sation. Children grow up so 
wild that legend has it that 
when one father wanted to take 
his children to town he had to 
catch them, put them in bags 
and tie them to his saddle.

The Pilgrim.
The Star, Johannesburg.

Readers1 Replies 

Dear Editor,
The enclosed recent 

cutting from "The Star” may be 
of interest to readers in too 
Falklends?

Being a "Kelpsr" 
myself I was not flattered, and 
bad much pleasure in correcting 
The Pilrim (who by the way was 
most upset when informed the 
details were not based on facts).

Perhaps some reader 
knowing the whereabouts of the 
said Professor Day would have 
pleasure in thanking him for the 
unwelcome publicity.

Yours sincerely,
D. Atkins,

1, Shelley Court, 16
Sharp-street, Bellvue 
East, Johannesburg.+

No Burden! +
My friend Professor John Day, 

who lectures on the popular 
subject of zoology at the uni
versity of Cape Tv.n\, had a spot 
of bother landing in the Argen
tine on the way to the Falkland 
Isles because of an artificial 
limb. He lost a leg in the R.A.F. 
during the war, and the Argentin
ians seemed to think that he 
might, consequently become a bur
den on the community.

In reply to The Wanderer Ts 
comment, we publish a letter 
sent to Editor of The Cape 
Argus.

Wanderer f sSir, I read The 
Tavern Talk on Saturday. I lived 
for 22 years in the Falklands, 
and most of this time in the 
back of beyond, and I never 
heard of children being so wild 
they had to bo put in sacks to 
get them to town.They took possession of his 

passport and papers, watching 
him like a hawk before return
ing them when he reached the 
Uruguayan frontier.

On the contrary, when the 
time came round for the yearly 
race-meeting in Port Stanley at 
Christmas-time, or the week of 
wonderful balls in May, we kids 
cuuld not get the saddles on 
our horses quick enough, and 
then you could not see us for 
dust.

Unruly Children
Professor Day visited the 

Falklands to make a fishing 
survey.

There are only about 2,500 
people living there (the De
pendency comprises over 200 
islands, most of them unin
habitable), and they are a 
hardy crowd, not used to the 
v/ays of civilisation*

ONE WHO DOES KNOW.
Bakoven, South Africa. March 12,1949*

THE LATE MR. JOHN CROOK 
SMITH

Mr. John Crook Smith, who 
died at his home in Stanley 
on Sunday May 15 1949 > at the 
age of 60 years, was born at 
Port Howard, West Falkland.
As a child, he was taken to 
the United Kingdom by bis 
parents who took up residence 
in ‘ Burton-on-Trent, but re
turned to the Falklands as a

Children grow up .so wild 
that legend has it that when 
one father v; an ted to take 
his children to town he had 
to catch them, put them in 
bags and tie them to his 
saddle.

The Wanderer. 
The Cape Argus.

$



of the posts is £50 per annum and t ■ 
a uniform allowance of £1C per • I 
year will "be paid. Board and I 
lodging will also be provided. I

Applications, addressed to”The I 
Chairman, Appointments Board, V 
Colonial Secretary*s Office”, 1 
should, be handed in by noon cn * 
Wednesday the 15th of June, 1949*

Gamp applications may be made 
over the telephone, or sent in 
by telegram.
Colonial Secretary’s Office.,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
1st June, 1949#

Page
young man, and worked for some 
years at Chartres.

A.fter his. marriage in 1913 
he transferred to Port Howard, 
whore he was a familiar figure 
during the. next 30 years.
1943 he and his wife moved their 
home to Stanley,, and Mr. Smith 
took employment with Estate 
Louis Williams'.

He is 'survived.by his widow, 
one son, and one daughter, Mrs. 
R. Pearson of Fox Bay,

Mrs, Smith, Snr 
alive - and living in Burton.

(Contributed)

In

is still• 9

CARD OF THANKS
PARISH HALL CONCERT 

IV.RTY NOTICEMrs, Smith and family wish 
to thank the many kind friends 
who sent floral tributes and 
messages of sympathy, (including 
those from West Falkland), at 
the time of their recent be
reavement. They are most grate
ful for the attention and kindly 
help of many friends and neigh
bours, including especially Mrs. 
W.J,. Hutchinson and the staff of 
Estate Louis Williams.

A rehearsal of the Parish Concert 
Hall party traces place on Wednes
day evening (June 8) at 7.30 p.m. 
in the Gymnasium,
All members are reguested to 

attend - also volunteers v/ill 
be v/clcome.

NOTICE
WANTED FOR THE KING EDWARD VII 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A MAID. APPLY TO THE MATRON.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Applications.are invited for 
the post of Clerk in the Public 
'Works Department.

The salary attaching to the 
post is in Grade IV (New 
Conditions) £78, £73, £90 x 
£10 - £120, plus usual Cost 
of Living Bonus.

Applications, in the appli- 
canVs own handwriting, and 
endorsed “Clerk,* Public Works 
Department”, should reach the 
Chairman, Appointruont s B0ard, 
Secretariat, on or before noon 
cn Saturday the 11th of June, 
1949*
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland. Islande.
1st June, 1949.

+++++

NOTICE

THE K.E.M. HOSPITAL WISHES 
TO PURCHASE

ROOT VEGETABLES

CABBAGE

IN ANY QUANTITIES,

WANTED

FOR ROY COVE - 1 COOK and 1

HANDYMAN.Applications are invited for 
the posts of Nurse Probationers 
at .the King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital• Applicants for the 
posts should state age and edu
cational standard. ' The persons 
selected will be, required to

probationary period of 
The initial salary

APPLY: T, Faice.

serve a 
six months.
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IN NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAMMES 
FROM THE B.B.C.

Five Years After D-Day-

One summer day in 1941 Kay, who 
was then working with the BBC 
Variety Department at its war-, 
time headquarters in Bangor,
North Wales, was rehearsing alone 
in a studio. An engineer walked 
in and asked if she would mind 
singing and playing the piano for 
a quarter of an hour, as he had a 
spare bit of recording tape on 
which he wished to make a test,
Kay agreed, improvising for 
fifteen minutes. By chance the 
recording v/as heard by someone 
high up in the Variety Depart
ment, and since then Kay has 
never had to look back, 
on the Keys’ is a programme 
that has. run almost intermit
tently ever since and is always 
popular•
for Kay has no settled idea her
self of wheat she will play or 

. sing until she sits down to the 
piano - usually its anything from 
jazz to classics.

A talented young woman,Kay was 
born in Hong Kong, and began her 
career as a classical pianist - 
gave recitals all over Britain 
and v/as a soloist at Londonfs 
famous Promenade Concerts, Then 
she turned to syncopation and 
jazz, finding it more lucrative.
One programme in which she starred 
v/as * The Radio) Three, 
became ’The Cavendish Three.1 And 
to prove her talent, she did all. 
the arranging for it. Even that 
didn’t quite satisfy her adven
turous spirit, for she became a 
television announcer, sound announ
cer, and then joined the BBC Variety 
Repertory Company. Her hobbies 
include riding, hunting, and golf, 
and tennis. Her tennis and lacrosse 
are of championship standard.

’Kay on the Keys* can be heard 
best on Monday at 6.45> and on 
Friday at 5.00.

In The Bandbox
Most of the big names in British 

Variety have appeared in ’Variety 
Bandbox’ during its seven years’ 
run. The programme is also notable 
for the many new acts it has in
troduced to radio, amongst them 
Bill Kerr and the two resident 
comedians for so many years,
Frankie Howard and Derek loy.

Two of the newer comedians will 
be heard in next week’s edition 
- George Williams of Liverpool 
(it is surprising how many first- 
rate comedians seem to come from 
Liverpool), birthplace of Tommy

• •,

To commemorate the fifth anni
versary of D-Day the BBC presents 
on Monday June 6 at 5.4-5 p.m. a 
sixty-minute feature programme 
called ’Five Years After: Return 
to the Beaches.’ 
material for it the Normandy 
beachheads were visited by seven 
men who we re there at. the time - 
two Australians, a Canadian, an 
American, a Scot, and two English
men.

To gather

’KayIn the programme, you will 
hear them recalling their feelings 
and memories of five years ago, 
and describing how they felt on 
going back to the scene of the 
greatest military operation the 
world has ever seen.

No script is used,

Of the seven men, Colin Wills, 
Chester Wilmot, Stanley Maxted, 
Richard Dimbleby, and Robert 
Dunnett were BBC War Correspon
dents. Maurice Brown, author of 
this programme, and Joel O’Brien 
were at sea, Brown in the Royal 
Navy and O’Brien in the U.S. Navy. 
Together, the seven men will try 
to picture for listeners what the 
event meant to each before and 
during the operation, and to re
flect v/hat it meant to those hun
dreds of thousands of ordinary 
men (and women) who carried it 
through.

Later it

Trooping The Colour

The ’official’ birthday of 
H.M. The King is celebrated on 
June 9, and as always on the 
King’s birthday London crowds 
will see the Trooping of the 
Colour, one of the most colour
ful military displays of the 
year. This year as usual the 
BBC will broadcast an ’actuality1 
account of the impressive military 
ceremonial which takes place on 
Horse Guards Parade. Brian John
ston, who served with the Grena
dier Guards during the v/ar, will 
give the commentary. (General 
Overseao: Thursday, 5*15.)

Talented Kay

When Kay Cavendish plays in 
’Kay on The Keys’ in the General 

Service next week the 
always, v/ill he 

There is a
Overseas 
programme, as
all her own . . . .story behind this entertaining
quarter of an hour

work*

• • • •
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Handley and Arthur Askcy - and 
Benny Hill of Southampton.

A star of next week's 'Variety 
Bandbox is Dorothy Squiros,v/ho 
has broadcast so often in this 
programme. She will sing songs 
composed by her husband, Billy 
Reid. (General Overseas: Tuesday, 
10.15 a.mV Also likely to be 
broadcast'at the usual time,.
2.30 p.m., on Sunday June 5 •)

The BBC'Programme Summary will 
be issued on Monday in the form 
of a special supplement So that 
listeners may retain it for 
their use. As one,page ,• of 'London 
Calling',is missing from next 
week's s ummary, programme s v/i 11 
be for the week 6th Juno to 12th 
June.
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GAZETTE NOTICES

No. 29
On the occasion of the official 

celebration of His Majesty's Birth
day on Thursday the 9th of June, 
1949, a Royal Salute of 21 guns 
will be fired from the Saluting 
Gun on Victory Green at: 11 o'clock*

By Order,
R. Winter•

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
19th May, 1949*

1

; •

5 *

+ + +

No.32

, His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint the 
following to constitute a Committee 
to deal with the times and contents 
of broadcast programmes:-

Chairman - Dr. J.L. Stafford,
B.Ch
B.A.O.

CHURCH SERVICES
Christ Church Cathedral

WHITSUNDAY.

8 Holy Communion;
9.55 Children's Church:
11 Sung Eucharist;

7 Evensong and Sermon.
Monday in Whitsun Week, Holy 

Communion 8.30; Tuesday at 7 
and Saturday (St. Barnabas 
Day) at 8.

On Whitsunday we remember 
especially God the Holy Spirit, 
who comes to give us strength 
of mind and v/ill to "do and 
dare" for Christ, 
the Great Festivals of the 
Christian Church.

M.E • 9• 9

B. A • 9

Members rrJIhe Hon. Mr, P).M. 
Iioneyman.

* * Mr. H. Bennett, J.P. 
Miss J. Biggs.
Mr, K.A, Cunnington. 
Mr. D, McNaughton. 
Mrs. D.W. Roberts. 
Mr. H.E. Slade.
Mrs, E.S. Smith.
Mrs. F. White,

r

it is one of
By Order,
R. Winter,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary's Office, 
•Stanley, Falkland Islands.

26th May, 1949.

The Bazaar will be held on 
Saturday June 11,* Gifts may 
be sent to. the Deanery in. ad
vance, vegetables and produce 
to the Hall on the Saturday 
morning.
and bring your friends.

Keep the date open,

NSW APPOINTMENT
+++++++++++

Name Depart
ment

Office Date Re- 
~ marksThe- Tabernacle:

Services atSunday June 5.
11 a.m. and 7 P«m.

Sunday School 10.20 a.m,
Tuesday: Choir Practice 7 p.m.; 

prayer Service 7.30. p.m.

Camp '1.5.49 
Teacher

McKay, Edu- 
Miss I. cation.

Letters to the Editor:
Just~ A Thought:. Let us recall 
that Jesus said, "No man can 
serve two Masters." Our service 
to God and His Kingdom should ■
claim the first place’ in *o*ur........
lives.

Stanley, Falla and 
islands.

May 30th, 1949.

► 1 •

Sir,;
In his recent speech to the

- >' V
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS ” TOOTAL ” FabricsF9*9 • . •
A

6/9Home Permanent V/aving Outfits ' 
+ I” +

Assorted Colour 
Prints 

+++
Poplin
- Pink, Green, White, 7/- 

Blue and Cream
+++

Pique Voile 
White with Blue 

Spots
+++

Poplin Material in 
Blue and Grey 

+++
Striped Cotton Fabric 4/9 

Yellow, Green, Red 
and Blue 
+++

L
yd.K

L+ +
+ N + A all colours• 4N+ +

. + 0 + D yd.+ +
+ UT +

Permanent Wave Kit 
Refill

I8/- 9/6• * . s . • .
yd.4/- L♦. . •. • •..

A+++ +++ + T + + + + N
D 7/6”C Y C L A X” S yd.Cosmetics
C3/6Foundation dream 

Face Powder 

Lipstick

.. • • • • 0
3/6 M.. • • • •

P
5/- A• • •

N+++ +++ *f++ +++ Y Cotton Cellular Weave 
Fabric

Lemon, White, Blue 4/9
yd.

11 EVAN
WILL I AMS” L

I +++Wave Setting Solution
+++

NYLONS "Aristoc” NYLONS 7/6

lid. M. * .
I 5/3■ +++ ++++++ Linen Material 

Rust & Green
T yd»E
D

++++++ -h++ +++ +++ +++• ++++++

MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT +++ New "Quality" Clothes for Men . • .

The Famous ” VAN HEUSEN ” Shirts ..

" B U R B E R .R Y M 33/-Striped, in various colours 
R.A.F, Blue

. •.. •.
Raincoats ... 33/-« . . * . o • . .• . •

36/-With Checked,Silk Lining. White . « 4 • • • . • •0.4 . • ..00

Each Shirt v/ith Two "Van Heusen” Collars

• WEST STORE •
Tea Spoons and Sugar Tog,gs Replace those Old 

Fashioned Stair 
Rods with genuine
0 Clipper”

CARPET CLIPS

Six Tea Spoons, with 
Sugar Tongs in an 
attractive case

25/-

Canadian + Salmon
0 0.

First Grade Canned 
Salmon

2/7 and 4/2
18/- doz. pairs

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•*•\ •
These economical 
Stair-carpet clips 
fit any width of

Sultanas •. 4/- carpet and are
Seedless Raisins 2/4 nicely finished in 

per pound. oxydised bronze

Nicely Bound 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 5/3
KEY CHAINS 
SNAKE KEY' CHAINS l/lO
Brightly Polished 
Metal Chains with 
Leather Ends.

DRIED FRUIT
2/9

PLASTIC WOOD.
1/7 tin

101 Usee in Home & Farm
"Phul - Nana11 

CHACHOUS - 5d pkt.
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No of Highest./

Legislative Council the Governor 
referred to a proposal to t>ring 
out a professional Spinner and 
Weaver from Harris, I write to 
point out that*there are Falk
land Islanders who are pro
fessionals.

Ave- Shoots Score
rage

95c5 8
94 11

98Mrs. S. Aldridge 
Miss D. Reive 
Mrs, A, Pettersson 94 
Mrs.L. Reive 
Mrs.R. Hills

or, (2

97(2
93(4

r.;'
y3

92.9 10 
92.4

Furthermore in the Textile 
Trade you need not only a Spinner 
and Weaver, hut also Wool Classer, 
Designer, Pattern Maker, Loom 
Setter, and Finisher, 
expert knowledge of all* these 
trades your cloth would ho no 
good*

It is more than doubtful if a 
man proficient in all could he 
found.

Highest average for the week 
ending Sunday, 29 May,

+Without
On Tuesday May 31 the Working 

Men’ s Social Club held a Whist- 
Drive in their Club Roonu

First for the ladies was Mrs. 
Reive, who won the first prize; 
to Mrs, A. Henricksen went the 
Booby.Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) Mr. & Mrs, Jas. 
Clifton.

For the gentlemen, the first 
prize went to Mr. W. Ccutts, the 
Booby being av/arded to Mr. H. 
Ford.

+LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
A Billiards Match played be

tween the F.I.D.F. and the Working 
Men’s Social Club on Wednesday 1 
June, resulted in a win for the 
Defence Force by 162 points.

Shooting.

Ladies’ Miniature Rifle Club

Highest averages for the week 
ending, Sunday 22 May. Final scores were F.I.D.F.

N° 773 points, Working Men’s Social
Shoots HigHest'Vjlub 6ll.

Score
Highest
Average

Mrs.L. Aldridge 
Mrs oA.Cletheroe 
Mrs.S. Aldridge 
Mrs.L. Reive 
Miss v. Pettersson. 
Miss D. Reive

96 12 100 Individual scores obtained 
by the players are as follows:

G.Perry(FXDF) 86 pts - P.R, 
Morrison(WMSC) 100, W.
Henricksen(FIDF) 100 pts - 

68. L.
100 pts -

J. Tasker 93. C. Rcive(FIDF) 
100 pts - A. Jenkins(WMSC) 52. 
J. Gleadell(FIDF) 87 pts - 
C. Cletheroe(WMSC) 100. A. 
Shackel(FIDF) 100 pts - R. 
Hannaford('WMSC) 6l. T. Perry 
(FIDF) 100 pts - H. Ford 
(YVivibC) 66. T. Biggs (FIDF)
100 pts - S. McAakill(WMSC)

94*7
94.3
93.3 
91.8 
91.2

6 979812
4 97

9612
955 (WMSC)(fidf)S. Reive

Aldridge+

Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Miniature Rifle Club

Number A.verare Score
T.Peck 
W. Browning 
J.3. gr owning 
J.J. Harries 
J. Short 
L.W. Aldridge 
W. Bonner 
F. Reive 
S. Renneh 
S. McAskill

7 Hi97-9 99
3 9897o

96.25 98
3 96 99
7 97(2)

97(2)

95.6 69.7 94.4
.4

94.3
94.3
93.5

97
11

“T

J 96 FOR SALE4 96
4 95 Ante - mosquito cream. Ideal

The above averages were for the 
week ending 23 May, for lighting fires. Price per

case of six 71b, sealed tins+

Ladies’ Miniature Rifle 
Club

l/~. Transport charges extra.

No of 
Average Shoots

Highest
'Score

Apply: T.H.H, Hennah.
“96,3Mrs.L. Aldridge 12 99
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"FALKLAND STORE"•' >

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

The following New Goods now on sale at "FALKLAND STORE" 

MATERIAL Crepe de Chine in Peach, Sky and White 5/9 per yard. 

LADIES1 COATS in popular shades from 36.7.6. to S8. 12. 6. 

LADIES' LEATHER COATS in Navy Blue 37. 17• 6.

GENT'S LEATHER COATS in Black and Brown 38. 16. 6.

FAIRY DYES in a variety of shades at 58- per packet.

COLOURED TOWELS in Blue, Green and Gold. 6/6 each 22" x 44" 

TERRY BABY NAPKINS 24" x 24" at 2/9 each

HAND DRILLS "LEYTOOL" PRECISION HAND DRILLS complete with Set 

of Drills. 46/6d.

PAINT or VARNISH BRUSHES Sizes to 3" from 1/9 to 7/3 each. 

DISTEMPER BRUSHES size 4" 9/6 each.

CANTEENS OF CUTLERY 24 pieces to 67 pieces at prices ranging 

from £3. 19* 6. to 315. 12. 6.

SCISSORS sizes 6^" 7" and 8" from 6/- to 10/3 pair.

POCKET KNIVES from 6/- to 8/6.

Cases of TEASPOONS at various prices.

\
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CORRIGENDUM

Owing to a tj^pograiohical error 
certain omissions occurred in the 
reporting in last week’s issue of 
the "Weekly News’1, of the Hon. The 
Acting Colonial Secretary’s reply 
to the point which the Hon. Mr. A. 
G. Barton raised in the Committee 
Stage rn the Interpretation and 
General Law Ordinance.

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 
Secretary’s reply-should read:

’’The Governor is required 
hy his Royal Instructions (and 
this circumstance is noted in 
the Colonial Regulations) to 
consult his Executive Council 
on all matters of importance, 
except in cases of urgency, 
or in cases of such a nature 
that in his judgment the King’s 
service would sustain material
prejudice hy such consultation

1!

national assembly, but still our 
troubled world seems far from a 
solution of its problems. It is, 
indeed, hardly a comfortable 
world, and to the ordinary man 
with a job to do it is certainly 
a bewilduring one. It is puzzling, 
but it need not be depressing.

”To the man who knows what he 
stands for, the road is clear 
enough; nor is it a lonely road, 
but rather a highway thickly 
populated with friends.

”If you ever have the need for 
some renewed sense of direction,
I would ask you to reflect on the 
meaning of this day’s commemoration. 
It is now that we should feel afresh 
that 3;:inship, not so much of blood 
as of the spirit, which binds to
gether millions of human souls in 
our happy association all over the 
globe.

"We believe in the right of every 
man to his own soul under God. Eut, 
more simply, we all mean the same 
thing v/hen we say the word "Liberty,"

"It is. on this day too, that we 
should realise afresh how there is 
not one of us, no matter what his 
station in life, whose thoughts and 
actions do not positively count.

"The British Empire is a chain 
of human endeavour; each one of us 
is a link that must not weaken nor 
give way, or else our neighbour 
suffers. If there are issues at 
stake in the world they are of a 
kind that intimately concerns the 
private heart, and there, before 
they ever come to the conference 
table, those issues must he decided.

"Where there is our kind of 
Liberty, we are all indespensable.
We cannot do without a single one 
of you. Thus every one, rich or 
poor., old or young has power to 
mould the future. These are proud 
thoughts, and they belong especially 
to this proud clay.

...

...

The remainder of the report 
as printed is correct.

empire day messages
The following Empire Day 

Messages by The Rt. Hon. The 
Earl of Gov/rie, V.C 
G.C.M.G

P.G
C.B., D.S.O., presi

dent of the Empire Day Movement, 
were received too late for publi
cation in last week’s edition of 
the "Weekly News’’.

• 9 • f
• 9

We believe that the Earl of 
Gov/rie’s words havo a special 
appeal to all who are connected 
with the British Empire hy no 
other chain than the common link 
of allegiance, one which has 
borne the strain and test of 
time and emerged unbroken.

"Since last I had the 
pleasure of addressing you, 
a year ago today, much toil 
and patience have been expen
ded in the places of inter

im
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and willing worker in the dramatics 
group, not only appearing in many 
of St. Mary's stage productions tut 
also behind the scenes in training 
the children and numerous other jobs 
associated with the preparation and 
management cf concerts. She also at
tended regularly at the Churche's 
Badminton Club, the members of whicn 
will be sorry to see her leave.

Among those present at the party 
were Mrs. O'Sullivan, Mrs. McAtasney, 
Miss M. Biggs, Miss V. Peck, Miss K> 
Redmond, Mr. Frank Kift, Mr. Percy 
Field, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hallett and 
representatives of the Junior Club.

A very pleasant afternoon ended 
with Father Kelly proposing a toast 
for the health and future happiness 
of Miss McAtasney.

Miss McAtasney left the Colony 
in s.s. Fitzroy on. Wednesday night 
to join her family at Southampton.

Contributed,

sense of"By cherishing our 
kinship we can preserve for man
kind the inestimable blessing of 

For who would challengepeace.
so wide yet so compact a union? 
But we can do the world this 
great service only if we all, 
in dividually, pray and persevere 
to that end. We arc friends of a 
single mind and a common purpose. 
We are together, all of us, you 
and I. Good luck and God bless 
you."

GOWRIE.
+

To the Youth of the British 
Empire

"Last year I spoke to you of 
our Empire family, people of 
all races working together for 
the common good, so that all 
v/ill be happier and children 
be able to grow up in friend
ship one with another.

"Today we realise that, 
though this is the ideal we 
have in mind, we still have a 
long way to go. Many of us are 
saddened by this thought, and 
some of us. almost in despair.

"There is no need for this.
Here is our opportunity, 
great field of endeavour in 
which we are free to play our 
personal part.

"We can delight in each other's 
happiness and share our diffi
culties, offer help to others 
where it is required and obtain 
from them the encouragement which 
is a simple human need.

"Go forward bravely into the 
future, remembering the many 
thousands who join, you, and 
bearing gently with you the 
weak who might otherwise be 
left behind. Good luck and God 
bless you all."

REPORT ON THE MEETING 
OF THE GUILD OF WEAVERS, 

SPINNERS AND DYERS

Membership Now Totals 73

On Friday afternoon June 3>the 
Guild held its ninth meeting.
There v/as the usual good attendance, 
and good work was done.

The younger members wish it to be 
known that they welcome the older 
generation of women to join the 
Guild. Even if they do not feel 
equal to undertaking any work, they 
can always give the benefit of their 
experience, and enjoy the social side 
of it.

One afternoon between the May and 
June meeting, all members assembled 
in the Tabernacle Hall to take part 
in a special event, namely, to be 
photographed for the technicolour 
film which is being made of the 
Falkland Islands and Dependencies.
Mr. Bob Moss went to considerable 
trouble in grouping the members so 
as to be shown at.work spinning, 
teasing and carding wool, rug making, 
and also slipper making. A special 
photograph was taken of Mrs. Norman 
McLeod spinning with a Spindle, an 
instrument made of wood, and used 
before the spinning-wheel was in
vented •

Mr. Charles Reive went to con
siderable trouble to arrange the 
lighting effects to enable Mr. Moss

A

ST. MARY'S SOCIAL CLUB 
SAY GOODBYE TO 

MISS MCATASNEY
Last Sunday

Club bid farewell to Miss Molly 
McAtasney at a tea party given by 
Father Kelly in the Presbytery.

Molly will be very much missed 
by the Stanley Catholics. 
has always been an enthusiastic

St. Mary's Social

She



ta go l
to take the photographs. The scheme for the purchase 

or hire of Spinning-v;heels will 
"be announced sh >rtly.

C URIKGSHKEF3KINS

Mr, 'J.11. Young also came along 
and took ph >tographs of the mem
bers at work, which was greatly 
appreciated. The results are 
highly, satisfactory, and the 
photographs, Mr. Young kindly 
says,- may be sold to members 
to augment the. funds of the Guild.

Ey request, here is another 
extract of , on article published r 
in a recent number of "The Scot
tish Farmer"

"There are several .methods 
of curing sheepskins, but the 
simplest way for amateurs is 
the alum and. sal tpetr e me thod . 
The skin is stretched tightly 
over a frame or wire netting. 
Scrape off all the fat and 
fleshy parts, and- rub in a 
quantity of powdered alum and 
saltpetre mixed. As the skin 
dries, keep rubbing, adding 
more of this mixture when ne-

Members hope that friends and 
relatives in the Unit," Kingdom 
will be able to see the film Mr. 
Moss is making, and it /ill be 
of especial interest to Falkland 
Islanders away from home.

A parcel arrived by the last 
mail from the north of Scotland, 
from Harris, containing samples 
of various dyes used there for 
the Harris tweeds. We have to 
thank Mrs. Norman McLeod's sis
ter for this, and we are much 
looking forward to experimenting 
with them, and hope someday to 
return the compliment with samples 
of. dyes from the Falkland Islands.

.f I-. ••
Since the last meeting six new 

members hav.e joined the Guild.,
They are:

1 Mrs. A.G. Barton, Teal Inlet;
Mrs, C. Lyse, Fitzroy:
Mrs. C. Perry, Fox Bay West;
Mrs. Raymer, Port Stanley;
Mrs. Skilling, Port Stanley;
Mrs. G.I. Turner, Salvador.

This now brings the total mem
bership to 73 •

We are particularly pleased to 
welcome Mrs. Raymer, the wife of 
our new Colonial Secretary, to 
the Guild. She is most interested, 
is taking: an active part, and we 
are all very pleased 'to have her 
with us.

Keep rubbing thecossary•
skin between the hands to soften 
it. This method is quite 
suitable for rugs? but if the 
skin is required for leather 
work, it must be properly tan
ned .u

TO TAN' RAW HIDE
"When the hide is taken from 

the animal, spread it flesh 
side up; then put two parts 
saltpetre and alum combined, 
make it fine, sprinkle it 
evenly over the surface, roll 
up, and let it alone for sev
eral days till dissolved.
Take off what flesh remains 
and nail the s3:in to the side 
of a barn in the sun. Stretch 
tight, and to make it soft 
like harness leather-, put 
Neat's foot oil on'it, and 
fasten it up in the sun again. 
Rub out all the oil you can 
with a wedge shape V stick, 
and it is tanned *Wi th the- hairFor the information of members, • 

in the Camp, we would like 
it to be known that n number of 
Stanley members of the Guild - 
and some of them who only, have 
learnt to spin since the Guild 
s/tarted - are now making - good 

some of them as much as

on.
"A little leather stain mixed 

with the oil will give a dar- . 
kcr shade to the skin, but 
another method of doing this 
■will be given next week.
As previously mentioned, it is 

hoped*to hold an Exhibition to
wards the end of the year, the 
date to be announced later, when 
goods made from local wool will 
be on show, and if desired, for 
sale. This is an opportunity .for 
members, in Stanley and the Camp, 
to let the general*‘public see what 
useful and attractive things the 
Falkland Island women can make out 
of local wool. The next Guild mee- 

' ting will.be on Friday 1 July from 
2.30 - U-30 p.m. in the Tabernacle 
Hall. New members will be welcome.-

money,
nine and ten pounds a month, 
which goes tc prove that it is 
well worth whijLe learning to • 
spin, arid as said before., the 
demand for our homespun garments 
far exceeds' the supply, so there 
is plenty of work for all who 
can spin.

We wish to thank Mr. M. McGill 
of Weddell Island for his gift 
of v/ool to the Guild, and the 
unknown dona ters .of two bags of 
wool.

i
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A
WEST STORE

444444444444444444444444444 Goods 
+ KODAK FILMS in the types+ DISHES in
+ VERICHROME 127 l/9

120 2/- 
620 2/- 

+ SUPER XX 620 2/6
+ +++++++++++++++++++++++++ COLANDERS 
4+ The Nev/

New HouseholdBe Ready for the D:.rk Evenings 

With a Good FI a-s blight • • •
• • •

"Berec" 4 various sizes: 
+ 2/- 2/6 3/3 
4 4/10 & 6/6 ea. 

444 444

+TORCHES 4 4
5/1

+Complete with.
Battery and Bulb. + White EnsmeH?3

4/6 ea.4
4 " BROWNIE 11 + 444 444

+ Galvanised Iron

BUCKETS 9/-

4444+++
+ REFLEX CAMERAThe "Philidyne" 4 +
+ 4*++ 4Q/~ +++ +

1 4444444444+4444+44444444+
Self-genera ting

Torches 13/6
Complete with Bulh -
Needs NO BATTERY• Just press + 
the lever for a steady stream + 
of light. Easily operated 

v/ith one hand.
Come in and try one now.

4-4-4- 44444 For the Photographer
+ EGG SLICERS4 The Famous Ensign 

"COMMANDO" Camera. 2a4
44 4-4-4- • 444 + COFFEE STRAINERS4 "AVQ" 4 iZz4 44 444 444and 44444444 44 4 KEY CHAINS11 SAN GAM 0 WESTON”. »»4AERIAL INSULATORS 44 4- Chain Type 2/9 

4 Snake Type 1/10
EXPOSURE11 Egg11 Type 4d q 4 44 METERS444444 4 44 4 444 444GRAMOPHONE 4 44PICK-UPS + SNAPSHOT

428/- 44 ALBUMS44Electro-magnetic Type "** + 5/3 ea.
444444444444444444444444444444444^44444444444+444444444444444444444444444444

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
t» COSMETICSNew Materials New FURNISHING• • •

by " CYCLAX "
Face Powder 3/6
Foundation

Cream 3/6
Lipsticks

44444444

" EVAN WILLIAMS "

VELOUR 14/9 yd. FABRICS
in four colours - Red, 
Green, Wine, and Blue

444 444 444

WHITE FLANNEL 6/~
27" wide 
444

WHITE PIQUE 7/- yd.
36" wide 

444 444 444

PINK TAFFETA 6/3 yd.
36” wide 

444 444 444

WHITE TABLING- 12/3 yd, 
54* wide

444 444 444

8/6 yd.

in Rust, Brown, and
Green Designs. 

444 444 444

5/6

— yd. 
444 444 Delightful New Shades 

in "JAEGER"Wave Setting na. 
Lotion bott.

WOOLS
44444444

24/3 lb.
Three Ply Wool 

All Colours 
444 444 444

t'ARISTOC

(NYLONS

7/6 pair Underwear for Boys
SINGLETS 3/5 
TRUNKS 3/844444444
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WHAT’S HAPPENING OVERSEAS and research.
The exhibit showed - for the 

first time in public - the many 
peaceful uses to which by-products 
of nuclear fission can be put. The 
major aim of the exhibit was to 
indicate the many remarkable im
provements which can be effected 
in industrial and medical processes 
with the introduction of artifical 
radio-active isotopes.

The isotopes are produced at 
Britain1s two atomic piles at 
Harwell, Berkshire, 
have already been made. By this 
summer Britain will be in a posi
tion to export more, by sea, air 
or land*

One of the uses to which the 
isotope can be put is that of a 
static elminator since they make 
use of a continuous souroe of al
pha radiation to ionise air. They 
can also be used in the metallur
gical industry, in chemical en
gineering - to kill the fungus 
growths forming on the surface of 
optical lenses in tropical climates 
- and to neutralise disturbing fac
tors affecting the accuracy of 
sensitive micro-balances.

Isotopes have made possible many 
advances in medicine. Since it is 
cheaper to produce than radium, it 
brings radiotherapy within the 
reach of many more patients who in 
the past have been unable to af
ford this type of treatment.

Other uses for this new industry 
are being explored.

+

New Television System makes its 
Bov/,

The world1 s first public demon
stration of a television trans
mission on the 62'5-line system 
was given recently at the Birming
ham section of the British Indus
tries Fair.

The exhibit gave practical 
support to tho recent statement 
that Britain!s manufacturers can 
provide television for any required 
standard of definition and are-not 
confined to the British 405-line 
system, although the latter is 
considered in Britain to be the 
most efficient in relation to the 
cost and to ether space required.

Some exports

Made by the Marconi Wireless
the 625-lineTelegraph Co. Ltd 

equipment was among developments 
recently demonstrated to the 
Belgo-Nethcrlands Television 
Delegation in England.

Included in the B.I.F. demon
stration was two new Marcoin 
Image Orthicon cameras, claimed 
to be the most advanced electronic 
cameras in the world.

+

Aircraft Technique Builds Pianos

Woodworking technique employed 
during the* war in the manufacture * 
of such aircraft as the Mosquito 
- resin bonding for the making of 
joints that ape virtually imper
vious to atmospheric changes - is 
nov/ being employed in the produc
tion of British pianos, providing 
a hitherto unachievable stability. 
New cellulose finishes contributes 
to tho lustrous finish.

+
Novel Nutcracker

Working on the principle of a 
car jack, a new nutcracker breaks 
the nut but leaves the kernel in
tact.
only nutcracker which v/ill not 
break the kernel, and six years 
of development work wont into its 
perfection.

It is claimed to be the

The B.B.C v/hich searches the 
world for the best of musical

• 9

instruments, has placed all of 
its post-war orders in Britain, 
believing'that British are equally 
as good, if not better, than those 
made in other countries.

+
Gravity Clock

A gravity clock, the result of 
several years1 research, which 
eliminates springs and is non
electric. The clock is stated to 
be highly accurate and very simple 
to operate, and is not. affected by 
temperature.

+

New British Industry from Atomic 
Research

A new British industry was 
revealed in *tho‘Atomic Energy 
Exhibit at Olympia, London - 
artifical radio-active isotopes 
for use in’Industry; medicine

Further features 
are that the clock is nearly 
soundless in operation and that 
there is no reason, say the 
manufacturers why it should not 
work almost indefinitely.
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

Ex-Army Goods from England 

Khaki BOILER SUITS 13/6

Blue HOSPITAL TROUSERS 10/6

WATERPROOF BIB and BRACE OVERALLS. 15/6

Blue HOSPITAL SUITS 17/6

Call and inspect our range of WEDDING PR EG ENT S "-

SALAD BOWLS. SUGAR BOWLS• BUTTER DISHES. SUGAR DREDGERS.

BISCUIT BARRELS. HONEY and JAM JARS. CONDIMENT SETS.

GLASS EGG CUPS on TRAY. CUT GLASS JAM JARS. COT GLASS CREAM

and SUGARS. LEMONADE JUG SETS. PHOTO FRAMES, COFFEE

PERCOLATORS. TEAPOTS. GLASS TUMBLERS. TOAST RACKS. TOAST RACK

and BUTTERS. CANTEENS of SILVER-SHEEN STAINLESS CUTLERY.

Cases SILVER-SHEEN STAINLESS TEA KNIVES and TEASPOONS.

SILVER-SHEEN STAINLESS CARVER SETS.

BEDSPREADS. BLANSHEETS. COLOURED TOWELS. TABLE RUNNERS.

STRIKING CLOCKS, and MANTLE CLOCKS, etc etc.. ..

Cutting-out SCISSORS 5/6, 6/-,7/6,7/9, 9/6.

BARBERS' SCISSORS 8/6. BARBERS' COMBS 1/3.

Boys' and Girls' BICYCLES £6. 9.5

CHILDREN'S TRICYCLES.
72/6, 76/6 and 79/6.

and £8, 5* 0.£7. 15* 0• o . . . .

AIR MINISTRY METEOROLOGICAL 
OFFICE.

The extract from the monthly 
reports at Stanley Meteoro

logical Station, Falkland Islands, 
for March and April, 1949* are 
given below# Figures for Y^rch 
and April, 1948, are shown in 
parenthesis#
March.

Average Mimimum daily
temperature.............. .
Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded on 25th 
Lowest Minimum temperature *• 
recorded on 12th.........
Lowest grass Minimum tem
perature recorded on 12-th 
No of ground frosts recorded 14
April.

41 (36) 

62 (59) 

33 (28)

i .«•••) t *

(!§}22• *

107 (1.15)

6 (5)

71 (61) 

5 (7)

Hours of sunshine........ ..
No. of days on which rain 
fell ....(0.2 - 0.9)
No of days on which rain

(1 mm.or more) 15

Hours of sunshine.......
No of days on which rain 
fell (0.2 - 0.9)....
No of days on which rain 
fell...,.(lmm or more).#
Total rainfall........... ..
Average Maximum temperature 47 
Average Minimum daily tem
perature.

mi 40mm?42) 

(49)
11fell

Total rainfall.......
Average Maximum daily 
temperature.

86 mm

52 (50)i 38 (39)
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Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded on 13th and 14th 
Lowest Minimum temperature
recorded on 27the................
Lowest Grass Minimum tem
perature on. 5th and 18th 
No of ground frosts recorded 20

MISS MADGE BRIDGET BIGGS
55 (59) 

26 (32)
• • •

to he a Member of the Fifth Class 
(Civil) or

(Sgd,) R. Winter,
Acting Colonial Secretary*IS)22. **•

Colonial Secretary1s Office, 
S tanley, Falx] and Isiands.

9 th June, 1549 •CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Cathedral:

June 12 Trinity Sunday*

8 & 10,15 Holy Communion;
9.55 Children1s Church;
11 Morning Prayer and Address; 

7 Evensong and Sermon.

Wednesday, ' Holy Communion at 
7 and on Friday at 8*

SHIPPING NEWS

Among tiU 22 passengers who 
left for Montevideo on Wednesday 
night was His Excellency the 
Governor who, before going to the 
United Kingdom for leave, will 
fly from Montevideo to Canada 
and thence to America*

Another passenger on hoard who 
is also going to England is Miss 
Molly McAtasrey, former private 
secretary to the Governor*.

Other passengers were Mr* and 
Mrs* S. Miller, Mr, and Mrs* B* 
Bonner and their three children, 
Miss M* Anderson, Mr* and Mrs* 
J*F* Bonner, Mr* C. Bonner,
Mr. and Mrs. A * P. Bonn er, Mr• M. 
Hardy, Mr, G*S, Middleton, Mr. J* 
Dubois, Mr. G. Hogben, Mr* E*G. 
Rowe, Mr. E. Hill and Mrs* E. 
Nunn,

+
Cathedral Bazaar

The Annual Bazaar will take 
place in the Church Hall on 
Saturday June 11 and will be 
opened by Kis Honour The 
Governor*s Deputy at 3 p.m. 

+++++++++

The Tabernacle:

Sunday June 12: Services at 
11 a.m* and 7 p.m.

Sunday School meets at 10.20
a*m. Latest news about the progress 

of the Fitzrcy is that she is 
encountering reasonably good 
weather and should reach Monte
video in quick time.

Our Church Services: If you have 
not beon’to Church for some time, 
do accept an invitation to come to 
Church this Sundayl

Just A Thought
Jesus saids "Salt is good: but 

if the salt have lost its. savour, 
wherewith shall it bo seasoned?"

When vie speak of salt at table 
we mean effective salt . 
guarantees this - the name 
"Christian" should be a gurantee 
to all, that we seek to follow 
Jesus Christ, day by day.

CEMETERY RESTORATION FUND
The following amounts received 

to date are gratefully acknow- 
ledged:-

Rev, Father Kelly 
(proceeds of Concert)
A, Porter, Esq*
(Proceeds of Dance)
Mr-s, Pauloni
(Donation).............. .
A»Lt Hardy, Esq*,
(Proceeds of Cinema)
A* Campbell, Esq.,
(Proceeds of Concert)
W.IT* Luxton, Esq.,
(Donation)

The name

£6* 5* 0*• • *

8. 5. 3.« • i i i

5. 0.
GAZETTE NOTICE

34• 5• 6•• * * •No.35
27.19. 0*. • •KING1S BIRTHDAY HONOURS
50 * 0• 0•• *..•*««•••**•His Majesty the King has been 

graciously pleased to approve 
the folio-wing appointment

To the Moc-'t Xx ce 1 lent Order 
of ,"the rrttioii Empire.“

£126.19. 9.Total
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BOYS’ BRIGADE GIVE FINE 
DISPLAY OF GYMNASTICS

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a dress of 
ivory figured satin with head
dress and veil to match.A large number of people paid 

their entrance fee on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, to watch 
a very fine display of physical 
training and gymnastics given by 
the members of the 1st Falkland 
Islands Company, The Boys’ Bri
gade c

Her
bouquet of chrysanthemums, roses 
and ferns was given by His Honour 
the Governor’s Deputy and Mrs. 
Raymer#

Four bridesmaids and two train- 
bearers attended the bride: Miss 
Joyce Luxton, sister of the bride, 
dressed in powder blue crepe with 
picture hat to match, Miss Yolanda 
Bertrand and Miss Odette Smith 
(cousins cf the bride), and Miss 
Heather McLaren (friend of the 
bride) who were dressed in prim
rose* crepe trimmed with gold ribbon 
a^nd were flowered headdresses.
They carried bouquet's of chrysan
themums. All the bouquets, in
cluding that of the bride, were 
tastefully .arranged by Mrs. G. 
Pitaluga.

The display was held in the 
Gymnasium, Stanley,

Among the spectators at the 
first night’s performance, v/ere 
His Honour the Governor’s Deputy, 
the Hon, Mr. Michael Robert Raymer,

The openingand Mrs. Raymer. 
prayer was* the Revd, W.F.
McWhan, Chaplain to the Boys’ 
Brigade.

In an interesting programme 
the boys not only proved their 
prowess in gymnastics, but also 
treated their audience to a 
demonstration of Swedish drill, 
generally held to be the one kind 
of physical training which does 
the body the most good.

Almost invariably a popular 
item with most audiences, boxing 
played its proper part in the 
two evening’s performances, and 
spectators witnessed one knock
out when Stanley Hirtle K.O. his 
oppenent, Cedrick Osborne,

The proceeds will go to the 
General Fund.

The two train bearers, in simi
lar dress to the small bridesmaids 
were Miss Clinda Smith (cousin of 
tho bride) and Miss Janice Honeymon 
(friend of the bride).

Mr. George Selby-Smith attended 
the bridegroom as Best Man.

After the ceremony and photo
graphs, a reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luxton, parents 
of the bride, where relations and 
friends gathered to express, good 
wishes to the bride and bridegroom 
and to sample the wedding cake made 
by the catering staff of the Stanley 
Cottage Tea Room.

Later in the evening a supper
was held in Stanley Cottage where 
the staff provided a sumptuous re
past in a most tastefully arranged 
room.

WEDDING
McNa.ughton - Luxton

The marriage took place at the 
Tabernacle, Stanley, on Wednesday 
be.tween Mr. Donald McNuughton 
and Miss Ariel Lorna Be6sie Luxton. 
The ceremony was conducted by the 
Revd. W. Forrest Me whan.

Follov/ing the supper - at which 
many congratulatory telegrams v/ere 
read out by the Best Man"- came 
the Wedding Dance in the Gymnasium, 
attended by a large number, with
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It first went into operation this 
past winter and is ■binding on 
whalers setting out for- tne Ant
arctic to hunt the big blue, 
humpback and fin whales - more 
valuable than: ever in their yeilcls 
of meat, oil and fertilizer*

Besides strengthening established 
controls on whaling, the convention 
created machinery for a new inter
national organization - the Whaling 
Commission ~ which meets this year 
for the first time, 
the governments who signed the con
vention - will decide if the commis
sion is to become with one of the 
United Nations Specialized Agencies.

Mr* James Whitney as the Master of 
owonionieo • Amongst those present 
for a time were His Honour the 
Governor’s Deputy and Mrs. Raymcr.

The bride was for a number of 
years on the staff of the Falkland 
Islands "Weekly News", while the 
bridegroom, who is a meteorological 
officer, hails from Coatbridge in 
Scotland.

We understand that the newly 
married couple will be visiting 
the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. McNaughton, at Coatbridge, 
Scotland, shortly, v/here a recep
tion is to be held; later in the 
year they hope to return to the 
Colony.

It's members-

++ +

STOP PRESSWe take this opportunity of 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton 
every happiness in the future.

(Contributed)
In a broadcast specially made 

last night, young Pamela Newman 
of Teal Inlet heard an eye-witness 
account of her sister- Fay’s wedding 
to Mr. Robert Alazia of San Carlos.

PAM’S FIRST FLIGHT The idea was that of Mr. A.-,G. 
Barton, who married the young 
couple, and who realised that a 
description of what hacl taken 
place would go a long way to 
make up for Pam’s disappointment 
a*t hot being able to be there.

On Thursday morning Mr. Spencer 
made another mercy flight when 

he took off from Stanley in the 
Auster air ambulance at 9.30 a.m. 
to fly to Teal Inlet.

In an hour he was back in Stan
ley with his passenger, 13-year- 
old Pamela Newman.

He told Pam of how people had 
been coming in on horseback all 
the day previous to the wedding, 
and on the dcay, to give their 
congratulations and personal 
messages of happiness to the 
young couple and to take part in 
the celebrations, and of how, in 
one case, II people from Salvador 
had arrived-in the Bren carrier 
just too late for the ceremony 
which had taken place at 2.30 in 
the Drawing-room.

In his account (read by the 
Broadcast Officer), he missed out 
nothing' that would interest Pam 
and which would help to cheer her, 
even to describing the more homely 
incidents which take place on such 
occasions and of telling her hew 
her bouquet would be placed on the 
supper table with the others just 
as though she were there.

Pam, taken ill suddenly, was to 
have been the principal brides
maid at the wedding of her sister 
Fay today (Friday),to Mr. Robert 
Alazia of San Carlos.

This was also Pam’s first flight 
in an aeroplane.

NATIONS COOPERATE TO 
CONSERVE WORLD’S 

WHALE RESOURCES
Britons, Russians, Americans, 

Norwegians, Dutchmen, and 
men from eleven other nations 

working to-day under aare
hard-and-fast agreement to 
conserve the world’s whale

A. valuable source
Adding a personal note, Mr. 

Barton told Pam that in proposing 
the health of the bride and bride
groom he thought that Eobby had 
made an excellent•choice in 
picking a Teal T.rl et girl, because 
he hod done the same thing himsedf 
rna.ny year3 ago. We hope you heard 
the broadcast Pam,and add our good 
wishes to those _r y-'ur frmJXy fc^ 
a speedy recovery. Good j.u.ok*

resources. 
of food for hungry people is 
at stake.

Thoce years ago these nations 
signed the International Conven
tion for the regulation of whaling.

L
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GAZETTE NOTICES Services are as usual, Sung 

Eucharist at 11,
No. 34 \ v Holy Communion next week on

and onWednesday at 7 a.m 
Friday, St. John the Baptist’s 
Day, at 8 a.m.

» 9Intimation, has oeen received 
from the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State Cor the Colo
nies to thecffect that His Majesty 
v/ill not he adviced to exercise 
his power of disallowance in 
respect of the following Ordinance 
of the Legislatore of the Falkland 
Islands:-

The Church Bazaar

A very successful Bazaar was 
held in the Church Hall on Satur
day, June 11.

His Honour the Governor’s Teputy 
at the opening ceremony said, that 
in supporting their Church, people 
could not give their money to a 
hotter cause.

Miss Brenda Dixon, daughter of 
the organist, presented Mrs. Rayraer 
with a -small bouquet of roses.

It is not possible yet to give 
exaci figures as some expenses are 
not yet knov,n, hut the following 
are the approximate nett takings 
of the various stalls:

General (Mrs. S.R. Summers)
£72; Millinery (Mrs. G* Pall ini) 
£35; Produce (Mrs. J. Turner) 
£18; Sweets (Mrs. M. Evans and 
Mrs. J.J. Harries) £27; Jumble 
(Mrs-. Miller and Mrs. T. Paic'e) 
£20; Drinks (Mrs. McAtasney and 
Mrs. A. Lee) £7; Refreshments 
(Mrs. Shorey and Mrs. Barnes) 
£23; Mr. A.A. Summers’s Cake 
£50; Games (Mr.S.R. Summers)
£16; Door£l2; Donations £25.
The gross takings amounted to 

£328.

Ordinance No.20 of 1948, entitled 
"Road Traffic Ordinance, 1948”•

By Command,
R. Winter.

Acting Colonial Secretary.
The Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
8th June, 1949•No.35 +

king’s birthday honours
His Majesty the King has been 

graciously pleased to approve 
the following appointments

To the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire.

HIS EXCELLENCY GEOFFREY 
MILES CLIFFORD, ESQUIRE,

Companion of the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Officer of .the Most Excel
lent Order of the British Empire, 
upon whom has been conferred the 
Efficiency Decoration, to he a 
Knight Commander or K.E.E. + + +

The Tabernacle:MISS MADGE BRIDGET FRANCES
BIGGS Sunday 19 June: Services at 

11 a.m. and 7 p.rrw
There will he a meeting of 

the Church Council and Ladies’ 
Committee after the evening 
service.

Sunday School at 1C.20 a.m.
Just A Thought

I't was the Son of God who said: 
’’Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth.” But he 
continued, ’’lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven.” Even the 
most precious earthly treasure 
has to be left behind *- but the 
Christian has a heritage which 
will last forever - the gift of . 
eternal life in the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Let us seek to see 
things as God secs them.

to be a Member of the Fifth Class 
(Civil) or M.B.E.

By Command,
R. Winter.

Acting Colonial Secretary,
The Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
9th June, 1949*

CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Cathedral^
This Sunday, June 19, the first 

after Trinity, we are comraemora- 
g the 400th anniversay of the 

First English Prayer Book of 1549* .
tin'
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Tabernacle Musical Evening: This 
will take place in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom on Wednesday 22 June 
at 8 p.m. Admission 1/-

65. J.B. Browning 
6# L.W. Aldridge 
7- C» Reive
8. L. Reive
9. W• Cletheroe 

10. F. Reive

96.2 93
96.26
96 983

4 95.8 97+ 3 95.7 97
3. 94.3 96There will be a Childrenfs 

Picture Show in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom on Wednesday 22 June 
at 5 p.m.

Admission 3d - proceeds will 
be given to the Cemetery Appeal 
Fund.

W.M.S.C. WIN OVER 
JOHN BISOOE AT 

TABLE TENNIS

Playing a visiting team from the
John Biscoe on June 9 at table 

tennis, the Working Menfs Social 
Club team defeated their opponents 
by 5 games to 2.

Although the score suggests that 
the home team gained their victory 
easily, the ma.tch was really a 
"ding-dong" battle, many of the 
games being fought to a close 
finish.

This is one sport on which the 
result depends more on the player 
than the weather, and therefore is 
all the more entertaining to watch.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Napier wishes to thank her 
friends who visited and enquired 
for her while in hospital., 
returned to Camp suddenly, and so 
had no opportunity to thank them 
personally.

She

Mr. Napier, 
West Point,

Individual scores and results 
we re: D. Morris on (v/iY SC) beat D. 
Penfcld (J.E.) 22-20, 16-21, 21- 
16; J. Thomas (J.3.) beat Joe 
King (WMSC) 21-19, 21-13; S. 
McAskill (WMS'O) beat B. Eonner 
(J.B.) 21-18, 21-10; S. Reive 

(WMSC) beat J. Green- 
shields (j.B.) 21-15, 
21-9; B. Erouke (J.E.) 
beat J. Thompson 21-18, 
21-10; . Biggs (WMSC)
beat D. Cassam (J.B.) 
21-18, 18-21, 21-13;
T. Perry (WMSC) beat W. 
Bonner (j.E.) 21-18, 
21-16.

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

Shooting.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE 
FORCE MINIATURE RILFE 

CLUB Average Highest 
Score

No. of 
Shoots 97.61. P. Peck

2. G. Short
3. S. McAskill
4. J.J. Harries
5. ;■/.J. Bowles
6. J.B. Browning,
7. W. Bonner
8. L.W. Aldridge
9. F. Reive

Averages for the week ending 29 May, 
1949-

a
977
96.5 96
96.4 99
96.3 97
94.4 97(4)

92,3 96(2)

4
9
•V
j
3

93-3 973
3
6 9792

*

On Tuesday evening the 
Working Men’s Social 

Club held a whist drive 
in their Club Room.

+

98.4 99(3)
96.3 100 
96.3 99

51. P.Peck
2. L< Reive
3. L.W. Aldridge
4. G. Short
5. P. Reive
6. W. Cletheroe
7. J.J. Harries
8. S. Luxton
9. W. McKenzie 

10. L.A. Sedgwick
Averages for the 
June, 1949*

3
3 Prize winners were 

Mrs. V. Middleton and 
Mrs. J, Gleadell, to 
v/hom the first and Looby 
prizes went respectively, 
and Mr. E. Johnson and 
Mr. M. McCarthy for the 
gentlemen.

96.38 99
97955
96943
9893-37

92.6 987
92.4 957

6 9591.5
'week ending 3

+
5 97-4 991. G. Short

2. S. McAskill
3. P. Peck
4. J.J. Harries

9897.3"V
D 11]96.9 9911

96.7 973
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"FALKLAND STORE” 

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

New Goods now on sale at the "FALKLAND STORE"

Bahy TOOTH BRUSHES with Nylon Bristles l/- and 1/3* 

Enamel BASINS 3/3.

PADLOCKS (5 lovers) 3/- and 3/9.

PHOTO CORNERS Ogummed) 7d. hox,

"WALDORF CLUB" WRITING CABINETS (white) 2/11 each. 

White ENVELOPES l/- pkt. (50). WHISTLES lOd. 

"VENUS" LEAD PENCILS 3d. BLUE and RED PENCILS 56•

TEA STRAINERS l/6.

PHOTO FRAMES 2/6 and 3/6. 

DIARIES 3/-

Blue DUNGAREE 33" width 3/4 yard. 

Furniture TAPESTRY 48" width ll/9 yard.

"TRI-ANG" TRICYCLES 72/6 and 76/6. 

"TRI-ANG" BICYCLES (Boys* and Girls*) £8.5.0. 

£7. 15* 0. and fiS. 9. 6.

PEARL NECKLETS 10/6. BRACELETS 4/3. BALL NECKLETS 4/9.

Silver BROOCHES 2/6 to 6/9. CLIMBING SAILOR BROOCHES 1/- 

SCHOOL ATTACHE CASES 5/9. TRUMPETS 2/6. TOY SCALES 2/6. 

PLASTIC WATCH STRAPS lOd. and l/- MANICURE NAIL FILES l/4 

Our New Stocks of "SUTTON*S" SEEDS on sale next v/eek.

WANTED NEW APPOINTMENT
GENERAL SERVANT. Name Depart- Office Date Remarks 

ment
Redmond, • Edu- 
Miss K.M. cation tan.t

Apply by letter or * phone 
to Mrs. J.T. Clement, 
Fitzroy South.

Assis-
29.5.49

Mistress

FOR SALE Mrs. A.Cletheroe 93*3 97 8
Mrs. A. Petersson 92.8 96 6
Highest scores for week ending 

Sunday, June 5-
Mrs. S. Aldridge 94.8 97 ’6
Mrs. A. Petersson 94*8 97
Mrs. L. Aldridge 94.5 98
Mrs. A. Cletheroe 93.5 97
Mrs. L. Reive. 93 96

Highest averages, etc 
week ending 12 Juno.

ONE PRAM IN GOOD CONDITION
Apply: Mrs. J.J. Davis.

[zjilLADIES' MINIATURE RILPE 
CLU3 Highest No. of 

Shoots 8Average Score
9 5*. 8
95.2
94.3 
93.6

5698Mrs, S. Aldridge 
Mrs. La Aldridge 
Mies Do Reive 
Mrs. L. Reive

97(2) 6 for• 9

95 5
96 10 + + +
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Accessories for Motorists WEST STORE New Hardware Goods

+ SMEDLEY!S CANNED FRUITS + Brass Butt Hinges in 
Strawberries 4/6
Raspberries 4/6 

Loganberries 3/6 

Blackcurrants 3/3 

Cherries
Gooseberries 2/- 

++++
SMEDLEY'S CANNEL SOUPS

Dunlop Foot Pumps
54/-

Dunlop
Motor Pump Connectj.911s

sizes If1 2/ pair;
2" 2/4 pair; 24"

2/8 pair,
+++ +

Tee Hinges, Black 
Japanned:
4" lOd pair 6” I/-petfp
8” 1/2 " 12” 1/8 ,f

14” 2/- " 16" 2/6 "
18" 2/8 " 20" 3/- "

+ + + +

•• \3/-
Motorcycle Puinp 

Connections l/~ 3/3
.

++++
Tomato Soup lid. 

Vegetable, Asparagus, 
Spinach, Tomato/Vegetable 

lOd tin
Green Pea Soup 9d tin 

++++++++++
Macedoine of Vegetable

1/6
Carrots l/3 Tomatoes 1/7 

++++++++++

Brass Cupboard LocksTRICKLE CHARGERS for
Sizes: 2" 5/- 3" 5/3 

++++
2, 6, and 12 volt 

Batteries 8l/8 
++*-+ Blackplate Lampholders

1/6 each, 
++++spanners • • •

2ft, Boxwood RulesCLYBURN Adjustable 
Spanners 15/- 

++++
i" HOSE PIPE 1/4 /opt 
Ribbed Reinforced 

++++++++

• it

4/3, 5/- 5/6 and 6/3 
+ +++

CANNES PINEAPPLE 

2/6 tin
H. M. V.

Plastic Ware 
Children1s

ELECTRIC + TOASTERS• 11

Two Types
42/- and 65/-

++++++++++2/6 ea> 
Mugs l/6 Beakers l/3
Plates

TAPIOCA 2/ - pkt.

MILLINERY and MEN? S WEAR DEPARTMENTS
We Cordially Invite You to Call and Inspect Our Ranges of Rugs and Carpets

+Indian & Axminster Carpets* AXMINSTER RUGS 
all sizes 

35/- to 106/6 
++++++

Upholstered Settees

PILE HEARTHRUGS 
96/- to l4o/- 

++++++ 
"LLOYD LOOM" 

Furniture

+++++++ ++++++++

Strip Carpet in Various
Patterns & Shades • • •

Fireside Chairs27" wide 22/9 & 32/- yd. 
'++++++++++++-1-+++++++++++

Armchairs & Tables
+ ++++++++++++ +

Interior Sprung MattressesWooden Bedsteads +
+180/- 

£14/14/—
Single Size 
Double Size 
Iron Bedsteads single tubular 55/-+

"Dunlopillo" double bed size 
£23/10/-

"VONO" single bed size £13/6/8 
++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

Bedspreads, single size 35/“ each* 
++++++++++

• •it +
+• • • •

+++++-}-++++++++++++ 

Pillowcases 3/10 to 6/9 each.
+T++++++++

Shects 48/9 to 7l/“ pair Coloured Blankets 28/- to 66/3 ea.

Sheets 46/6- to^ 120/~ppir White Blankets 30/- to 56/- ea, 
"-------  112/- to 162/- pair

White Tablecloths 39/-ea?

Single size

Double "

Tea Cloths 16/6 ea.Tablart oths 14/6 ca
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WEST FALKLAND SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
SWEEPSTAKE MAY 7 1949.

Ticket Nom De Plume Seiler

23558
21795
22595

Mick Murphy 
J, Barnes 
J.A. Duncan

Rich McKay £100 
Blank 
Blank

£75
£50

Consolation Prizes

24610
6627
4296
23886
7967
22931
5164
8OO3
22514

J. Duncan 
Falkland Store 
W.J. Hutchinson 
F.D.W. G. Butler 
C. Cletheroe 
J• Duncan 
Mrs. T. Pa ice 
Rose Hotel 
V.L. Summers

£10 
£10 
£10

James Sutherland £10 
Blank 
Blank 

Sparrow
Birthday Greetings £10 

Jutedgeof

Blank 
Second 

Boh Hutch

£10
£10
£10

£10

+ +++++++++-5-++ -f'+’f++++’l”,«"+'f*+++ + ~5~+++ +*$'+++++ ++++ + +

RESULTS OF
DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS 

ASSOCIATION 
SWEEPSTAKE 1949*

Seller's PrizeTicket No* SellerPrize Name

14143
3230

18132

Miss J. Bell 
C. Bradbury 

•Miss M. McLeod

£3£25
£3£25 C.B. & H.B. 

Sterope £3£25*
20378
16159
10947

18381
13725

16696

H.L. Bound 
W. McLecd 
E. V. Johnson

£2£20
. £2£20

£2£20

Stanley Arms 
Goose‘Green 
Store
Penguin Shop

£1£10
£10

£1
£1£10

10619
16205
11979

3616
20443
4729

10714
18622
10765
4794

20647
14223
3834

T.A. Gilruth 
Goose Green Store

S. Smith 
A. EeTido 
Mrs. W.H. Stewart 
W.J. Hu t c ill ns on
T. A. Gilruth 
Ship ' Hotel 
T.A. Gilruth

J.M. & 3.D.F* Goose Green Store 
W.J. Summers 
Miss J. Bell 
S. Smith

S5
£5
£5

Fat Head£5
£5

Bella Bill£5
£5

hod* Mart£5
£5
£5
£5 Wedding Day 

George Fred.
£5
£5

Esq..The prize money will he paid by A.J. Finlayson,
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FOR SALE

One House situated at 7, Drury Street. Very central and suitable for 
private residence or as a Boarding House,

Comprising on ground Floor: Kitchen, Sitting-Room, Passage, Two Bedrooms, 
Bathroom with W.C and large, Conservatory^ Scullery, Pantry, Wash-house, 
Central heating stolce-hole, and Store room.

• >

Upstairs there are four Bedrooms, Sun-room, and passage. There is also 
a storage space the full length of the house on the south side, and five 
built-in cupboards or wardrobes.
Built entirely of pine, Framing 2" x 4" covered all over with tongue and 
groved flooring board and heavy gauge flat galvanised iron. Roof gal
vanised corrugated iron.
Outbuildings: Peat-shed, Large Work shop with an abundance of electrical 
power and light fittings.

Large frostproof garage; will accommodate large car and two motor Cycles*
The property would be available to purchaser on or before 31st December, 
1949.

PRICE S2,000 or nearest offer.

1, One four cylinder engine, direct coupled to llOv. D.O. generator, all 
self-contained and designed to run for six hours non-stop without 

Will light 15 to 20 100 watt lamps. In new conditionattention, 
with instruction and spare parts books.

2* One large lathe for metal and wood turning, with two countershafts 
and all pulleys and belts required for turning and polishing, 
foot drive as well as power.

Has

3, One circular saw and planning machine combined, fitted with ball-
Hand made; $ut works quite well and has all usual move-bearings, 

ments.
Capable of handling almost any4. One electric forge for llOv. D.C.

job; including one 3i cwt anvil and one swage block.

Items 2, 3 and 4 are driven by item No,l and, if possible, it is 
desired to sell 1, 2, 3 and 4 in one lot: price £100, Prices of 
the separate lots on request.

5, One mortising machine, hand-made; but has all the usual movements
and will mortise 4M deep.from to or wider. Price £5* 10, 0^

Price on request.6. One sectional boiler (seven sections) New.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND CNFORMATION APPLY TO:

THOMAS H.H, HENNAH.
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tativ.es of the Federation of British 
Industries, the Chairman of the Co ttai 
Board, and with the Chairman and rep
resentatives of British Motor Manu
facturers, at which they discussed 
the availihility and suitability of 
Colonial needs and the condition of 
many types of British goods.

Amongst other questions discussed 
were many technical problems which 
arise in the operation of import and 
exchange controls,and the position 
of Colonial territories in relation 
to such matters as the European Re
covery Programme and Bilateral Trade 
Agreements with foreign countries.

COLONIAL SUPPLY OFFICERS 
CONFER IN LONDON

NEEDS FOR COLONIAL 
TERRITORIES DISCUSSED

Meeting in London on June 8 at 
Church House, Westminster, 

headquarters of The Colonial 
Office, Colonial Supply Officers 
have just concluded a conference 
in which, among other matters, 
was discussed the needs of Colo
nial territories. The conference 
lasted for nine days.

This v/as. revealed in a communi
que issued by The Colonial Office 
on June 18.

A DIFFICULT QUESTION

Addressing the conference on the 
last day, the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, said:

TWO NEEDS

The discussions, in v/hich of
ficials of the Colonial Office 
-and other United Kingdom depart
ments concerned also took part, 
centred round two needs:

(a) For Colonial terri
tories to have access 
to supplies required 
for their general eco
nomic stability and 
welfare; and

(b) To ensure not only 
that these supplies 
could be obtained 
with.as little expen
diture of hard currency 
as possible, but that 
they should make the 
maximum contribtuions 
towards a solution of 
the dollar problem.

Against the background of this 
common purpose the conferences 
reviewed the world supply of 
goods which Colonial territories 
require to import - such as steel, 
cement, machinery, motor vehicles, 
foodstuffs, and textiles etc.

In the course of the conference 
meetings also took, place between 
Colonial delegates and represen-

uOne of the most difficult ques
tions v/hich the conference has had 
to consider is the problem of re
lative prices of imports against 
the background of a need to pro
tect the common gold and dollar 
reserves of the sterling area. 
There are, in this problem, two 
needs of very great importance 
to Colonial territories 
need to v/atch the cost of living 
and the cost of production, and 
the other, to make the maximum 
contribution towards maintaining 
and increasing the strength of 
sterling, which is so vital to 
all of us.

one

This nation yeilds to none other 
in. its distressed desire to see the
happiness and well-being of the 
C olonial pe ople,and,fur thermor e, 
the better life they seek to a- 
chieve. We are concerned v/ith 
building up conditions of good 
social living, enlightment of 
social service, and responsibili
ty. The attainment of this is a 
two-way business. Territories 
cannot receive the bulk of their 
needs unless they have something 
to offer, and it is here that 
realistic facts about economics 
cannot be slurred over. We have
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Honour, who was dressed in hljie 
voile with flowered headdress.
Both carried bouquets of mixed A 
flowers.
Man was Mr. Jimmy Duncan.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Johnson, where relatives, 
and friends had gathered to toast 
the health of the young couple 
and to sample the four-tier wed
ding cake which had been made 
for the occasion by Mrs. Johnson.

mutual advantages to promote, but 
we shall have to strain every nerve 
to help territories to acquire a 
sound and firm economic foundation 
and to build up their works, utili
ties, and new and expanding enter
prise.
portant contribution to that end.

"So far as the Colonial Office 
is concerned, there can be no 
question but that this conference 
has been a great success. We have 
learnt much, and wc firmly believe 
that the knowledge yre have gained 
will enable us to improve the qual
ity of service which we shall en
deavour to render to Colonial ter
ritories , Not less important than 
the knowledge we have gained of 
your problems and your difficulties, 
are the personal contacts and re
lationships which have been formed 
between members of the Colonial 
Office and Colonial delegates. It 
is so much easier to draft a clear, 
and helpful communication, and to 
get a full understanding of commu
nications received, if one knows 
the man at the other end.

"We are indeed gratefull to all 
of you who havo como so far in- 
order to take part in this con
ference, and to Colonial Govern
ments for making you available for 
the purpose. We are also grateful 
for contributions which have been 
made to discussions in the con
ference by many busy officials in 
departments of the United Kingdom 
government other than the Colonial 
Office."

The bridegroom*s Best

This conference is an im-

In the evening 73 guests from 
Pox Bay, Chartres, Roy Cove and 
Pebble Island, were present at 
the dance v/hich the young couple 
gave in the Cookhouse from 8.30 
until 2.30 the next morning.

The bride and her husband 
stayed v/ith Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
until the Tuesday of the next 
week. (April 26) and then left for 
Main Foint where they are to make 
their home.

Contributed. 
The report of the wedding of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Aldridge was 
received by the "Weekly News" 
Office this week.- Ed.

TABERNACLE SOCIAL 
EVENING

A very pleasant social evening 
took place in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom on Wednesday, 
musical programme was aa follows

Community Singing(accordion ac
companiment J. 
Blyth).

Card Tricks - George Selby-Smith. 
Song - Mrs. E. Ivelway.
Accordion Music by Sid and Fred 
Lee,
Song - J. Blyth.
Song - T. Biggs.
Song - K.V. Lellman.
Song - with accordion accompani
ment by S Lee - Mrs. Enestrom 
and Mrs. Watson.

The

Representatives on behalf of all 
parts of the Colonial Empire thanked 
the Secretary of State for his ad
dress, and expressed a unanimous 
opinion that the conference had 
been of great value,both for the 
reasons stated by the Secretary of 
State, and for the knowledge it 
had given them of a wider back
ground to their own problems.

WEDDING AT 
HILL COTE

The wedding took nlace at Hill 
Gove, West Falkland, on April 23 
of Miss. Olive Goodv/in to Mr. Tom 
Aldridge, 
officiated.

Mr. D. McNaughton compered the 
programme, and .Mr. D. Earle pre
sided at the piano.

After the programme,the film of 
the wedding of' the Duke of Edin
burgh to Princes Elizabeth was 
shown.

Mr. H. Harding, J.P • 9

The bride was. given away by Mr. 
Dave McKay, and wore a frock of 
figured, silk with headdress and 
veil to match. She waa attended 
by Mrs, Alf Johnson as Matron of

At the end of the evening Mr. 
McWhan thanked all who had taken 
part.

Contributed.
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lIUHJj-gy & Palmer’s Biscuits in the New TFreshpacks 
airtight, hygeinic packages.

WEST
t - specially designed

GOLDEN PUFFS CURRANT PUFFS 
(loose only)

CUSTARD CREAMS
in 8 os, 

Freshpacks
2/3 ea.

in 8 oz, 
Freshpacks

2/- ea.

! I t IH & P ii & r
3/2 per lh .-J-++ +++

+++++++++++++4-f+++-;-!-++-!' ++++ + ++++++++ + ++++++++++++++++++ + ++++++-»-++ + ++++ + + +
+ Canned Fish +------------------
+ FRESH HERRINGS

++ Escoffier Sauces
+ ’ +
+ Diahle, Melba, and Robert Sauces + 

3/- per bottle
l4oz , tin 1/6 
7oz. tin l/-+ ++

+ ++
+ HERRINGS' in 

Tomato
+ Escofficr French Mustard 1/7 jar + 
+ +
+ Colman’s French Mustard. 1/3 jar + 
+ +

+ l4oz, tin 1/6 

8oz, tin 2/-
^—h + + + ++4*-'rH—f"*H—H—H'4*+++*4' + H—1-+H—H ++*+• A—h++++++++4*+*l-++-$—h + + + tt + ++ + + + ■!■+ + + + +■+++' + H + + •♦—h
+ HERRING ROES

++ + CHEESES9/6 tin+ COFFEE "La Mezquita" ++
+ Rocquefort 4/- lb, Gorgaiizola +

+++++ + + +++++ +++++“!*++ +++*{•+++-f++.++++ + +++ + + + *! + + + + -!• + + -r-r H* + 4H-+ + + + + -r + + + 4- + + + + + + + +
+

"Cherry Blossom"CYCLE TYRES <& TUBES] Prestige

28" x li" Tyres 8/6

28" x 1-2“" Inner
Tubes 4/-

Boot PolishFlour Sifters

4oz. Capacity 4/ - 

Graters 3/2
Soap Savers l/8

Black, Dark Tan, 
& Brown

26" x li" Inner
Tubes 4/- l/- tin

:========:=:= ====: :===•:=:^=5===;=:

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

BRUSH, COM3 & MI Hi OR SETS 65/9 an! 67/6.
<UQIUS. SEWING BASKETS 35/5, 40/- anl 47/6.

SEWING BAGS, complete sewing outfits, 7/3- 

, MANICURE SETS 27/6
x . WRITING CASES 27/3

++++ ++H-+ + + ’I-+ + + t + H- 4+*!* + + + + -! +
"TONI" Complete Outfits 8/- ea, "KNDURA" Outfits 6/6

ijl-i—)——H-!—I—!—h + 4- *r-r4*+-r*r”r"i*“r44 + 4v+ + 4 + 4-4 + ^J* 4+•’* + 4 4 4 4- 44 444444 44 444444444444 4 4444

" Jaeger " Twin Sets 75/-

44444444444
t Home 44444444 
+ Permanent 

Waving+
4

Ladies1 Blouses 21/ to 32/-

" CHILPRUFE "" CHILPRUFE " Underwear in all types and sizes

Grey Flannel 32/- yd• 
60" wide

Children’s Slippers 5/9 pair 
Felt, with Leather Solos.

:=

MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT
Macintoshes in all sizes & pricarGenuine "BURBERRY" Raincoats

FLANNEL TROUSERS from 25/6 pair - all sizes
Leather Jackets v/ith Sleeves & full-length zipped front; Lamb Lining, 
Leather Waistcoats, v/ith pockets, & Lamb Lining,

Leather Cycling & Golf Jackets zipped front
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HULL'S LINK WITH 
THE COLONY

Page b
TOWN COUNCIL 

MEETINGHull people who subscribed in 19U2
the

jubilee anniversary of the Falkland 
Is 1 ands Defence Fcrco which tc okpinc.e 
intho some year 9 will be pleased to 
know that their gift has been con
secrated, and now holds a proud 
place in the headquarters of the 
Force at Port Stanley*

The ceremony took place on June 
5 when His Excellency the Governor, 
Sir Geoffrey Miles Clifford, F.E.B 

inspected a contin
gent of the Force end then handed 
over the new colours*

to the flag to commemorate The T.wn Council met on Thurs
day 23 June under the Chairmanship 
of Mro A.L. Hardy, all members 
being present*

The Chairman welcomed Mr. Hills, 
newly elected Councillor for the 
West Ward.

The Council considered letters 
to, and replies from, the Govern
ment, the Secretary being instruc
ted to communicate further on the 
subject of payment of insurance 
claim for the less of Library and 
Museum*

• j

C.Ivi.G E.D^ 9 • 9

Made of silk, with a gold cordon
the

11 and on a s5BLver
and tassels, the flag carries 
words "F.I.D.F 
plate the motto "Falkland Insularum 
Defensoris Fideles" (Faithful in 
defence of the Falkland Islands). 
There is also another silver plate 
indicating that the flag was "Pre
sented to the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force by the citizens of 
Hull."
recording that the money was sub
scribed in much quicker time than 
it took to make and forward the 
flag to the Colony, a delay under
standable because of war-time con-

Expendituro of £50 on wool and 
materials for the Bazaar in aid of 
the Cemetery Fund was approved*

Approval of the lease of Church 
House was confirmed, and plans were 
discussed for the renting of part 
of the building to a resident care
taker.

• 9

Incidentally it is worth
The question of fowls running 

on the road was discussed, and it 
was decided to seek further infor
mation and a ruling*

ditions.
with insurance, dispatch, and the 
like was £50.

The cost of the gift, The Secretary was instructed to 
request the O.C* Defence Force to 
restrict the use of Bren carriers 
on the roads to a minimum*Thus has Hull another link with 

an overseas part of chc Empire, 
and one which, if not hitherto 
closely linked with the Colony, is 
at any rate known to many seamen 
who have set sail from the Humber.
THE BEGINNING

First started on 21 June 1892 
as a Volunteer Force, and known 
as the Falkland Islands Volunteers, 
the first day of recruiting saw 
100 men enlisted, including the 
then Governor of the Colony, Sir 
Roger Tucfcsfield Goldsworthy* Later, 
changes were to be made, and in 
1920 the Force v/as reformed under 
an Ordinance, talcing its present 
title. It v/as not until three years 
later that it became active.

A freeze-up of the mains, in 
Davis-street is to be given atten
tion, while in reply to a query 
regarding the heavy sediment in 
the water supply, Mr. Bunting stated 
that the present filters were in
adequate,but that it would not be 
possible to remedy this for some 
time.

(Contributed)

PUBLIC BATHS

patrons are advised that a 
time limit of 20 minutes is im
pose! on bathers, 
period, users will be charged an 
additional rate f.;r every 20 
minutes or part thereof.

Beyond this
Since then it has played many 

different roles., and has been com
manded by many different officers. 
To-day its command is under Lt. - 
Colonel K.S. Pierco-Butler, well 
known for his work with the Falk
land islands Dependencies Survey 
party in the Antarctic.

Karl V. Lellman,

Town Clerk.
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"FALKLAND STORE" 

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

At the'Falkland Store" you can now obtains- 

Children's BIRTHDAY CARDS - a good variety at 7d. and 8d.

Children's SLIPPERS with Chicken Design - sizes 3 to 10 in Red, 

Saxe and Royal, at prices from 4/3 to 5/- 

Children's SLIPPERS and BOOTEES - sizes 3 to 6 in Pawn, Red and

Blue. Prices 3/3 to 3/6.

SUIT CASES sizes 22" & 26". Prices 2l/6, 27/6 and 33/6.

PLAYING CARDS 2/6 pkt. BRIDGE MARKERS l/8.

STAMP ALBUMS 2/9. KEY CHAINS 2/6. KEY RINGS with Tab 6d.

LAMES' PURSES 3/3. NAIL PILES l/4. TWEEZERS 1/8.

"EMPIRE" POCKET WATCHES 22/6. INK ERADICATORS 2/-

RUBBER COT SHEETS 6/3. BABY RUBBER PUTTS from 2/9.

Men’s Plain Blue SERGE SUITS, single breasted £8, 5. 3, - Double £8, 10.0.- 

Brown Serge, Brown Striped and Blue Striped at above prices,
Worsted FLANNEL TROUSERS 65/6 pair. Thick FLANNEL TROUSERS 42/6 pair.

' SPORTS JACKETS 77/6, 75/- and £6. 7. 6.

"SUTTON’S"SEEDS"SUTTON’S" SEEDS "SUTTON’S” SEEDS • • « « « •• • •

New Stock of FLOWER and VEGETABLE now on sale.
Order Now to avoid disappointment

FOR SALENOTICE

1 Complete Bren Engine (New)

and Geer Box V.8 Ford in 

good condition. Also Second- 

Hand Geer Box.

WANTED: FOR THE KING EDWARD 

VII MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A MAID. APPLY TO TIIE 
MATRON.

Apply to: R. Short, 
San Carles for particulars By 
telephone or letter.

NOTICE

THE K.E.M. HOSPITAL WISHES TO 

PURCHASE
WORKING MEN13 SOCIAL CLUB 

NOTICE
The following tickets remain 

unclaimed in the Working Men’s 
Social Club Bumper Sweepstake:-

47985 34409
4C804 37028
47747

ROOT VEGETABLES 

CABBAGES

FRESH EGGS
IN ANY QUANTITIES.
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Remove to a dry room, stretc^i 
for a while, then soak in warm 
water. While soaking, prepare 
a paste in the following pro
portions :-

Salt, £rb.j alum 1lh 3ozs., 
wheat flour, 31bs; yolks of 
16 eggs. Mix with water, 
dissolving first the alum, 
then the salt.

This is to he used in the next 
step, a little of the paste to 
a great deal of water.

Take the skin and place it in 
a tub containing this preparation 
beaten to a froth. Tramp and 
work well. Remove, stretch, dry, 
and lastly run over with a warm 
iron.

This process, though slow makes 
a splendid leather, and is good 
for all small animals, dogs, sheep, 
calf, etc.

(The writer of this report sug
gests that penguin, or other wild 
bird egg yolks could be used).

MORE HINTS ON TANNING 
EY THE PRESIDENT 

OP THE WEAVERS, SPINNERS 
AND DYERS GUILD

TANNING WITH HAIR ON

Another method of doing this (the 
first was given in the "Weekly 

News" of 10 June, is as follows:-

First scrape off all the fat 
with a blunt knife to avoid cut
ting the hide. This should, bo 
done on a log having a couple of 
logs at one end like a trestle, 
the other end resting on the 
ground. After the fat is cleaned 
off, take the brains of the ani
mal, or of any other recently 
killed, and work them into the 
hide. This renders it pliable.
Take a spoonful of alum and two 
of saltpetre. Pulverise and mix. 
Sprinkle on the flesh side. If 
the hair is greasy, a little weak 
lye will take it out, Yellow ocre 
mixed with the brains gives a fine 
colour to the underside. The soakjng 
of the skin in oil is said to pro
duce the same effect as. brains.

This process is good for deer
skins, sheepskins and all small 
furs •

CHURCH SERVIES

Christ Church Cathedral:

June 26: Second Sunday after 
Trinity.

C & 10.15 Holy Communion;
9.55 Children’s Church;

11 Morning Prayer and Address; 
7 Evensong and Sermon.

TAMING WITHOUT THE HAIR

This is a useful recipe if the 
skins are required for leather 
work.

Collections for Overseas Missions.
Holy Communion on Wednesday( St. 

Peter!s Day) at 7$ and on Friday 
at 8,
Correction: The takings shown 
under "Tea Stall" last week should 
have read "about £33” not £23*

Flesh the skin with a dull knife 
and grain it by scraping with a 
sharp implement.

Soak in pure water for several 
days, and afterwards in lime water 
until the hairs pull out easily.

Remove the hair by scraping 
backwards and replace the skin in 
fresh, weak lime water.

Altogether the skin should be 
in lime water for two or three 
weeks, changing the water every 
four or five days.

Take out, scrape, trim, and 
rinse in clean water; then put in
to a mixture of wheat bran and 
v/a ter.

After two weeks transfer to a 
mixture of alum, salt and water. 
Stir well, and replace for a day 
or two in the bran mixture.

+ + +

The Tabernacle:

Sunday 26>: Services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 10.20 a.m.
Just A Thought: "0 Lord, thou 
hast searched me and known me" - 
we road in Verse 1 of Psalm 139*
One type of searching means seeking 
to find, another type is examining. 
It is in. the latter sense that God 
tells us that he knows us. Let us 
obey God day by day, and let us not 
disappoint Him as He looks upon us0
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GAZETTE NOTICES Appointments
Colour-Sergeant W.J. Jones, to be 

SECOND-LIEUTENANT.
Private T. Marshall to be

No*33

Departure from the Colony 
of His Excellency the 

Governor on leave of absence.
It is hereby notified, for 

general information, that His 
Excellency Geoffrey Miles 
Clifford, Esquire, C.M.G 
E.D
Chief, left this Colony this day 
for the United Kingdom on leave 
of absence.

SECOND-LIEUTENANT.
By Command,
(Sgd) R. Winter, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.
t

Colonial Secretary*s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

23rd June, 1949*

O.B.E
Governor and Commander-in-

• 9 • *
• ?

By Command,
R. Winter,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary1s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
8th June, 1949*

+ + +

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTSDarts.
A very enjoyable Dart Match was 

held between the Rose Hotel auid the 
Working Men*s Social Club on Monday 
evening.

The match was held at the Rose 
Hotel. Come very keen games were 
witnessed and, after a keen struggle, 
the W.M.S.C. managed to win by 5 
games to 4* Individual results were:

J. King(WMSC) beat T. Ferry(R.H.); 
Go McLeod(R.Hc) beat W. Cletheroe 
(WMSC); A. Cletheroe(WMSC) beat 
W. Reive(R.H.); J. Jennings(R,H.) 
beat I.'Biggs(WMSC); G. Bowles 
(R.H.) beat S. Reive(WMSC); S. 
McAskill(WMSC) beat G. Reive(R.H.^ 
W. Coutts(Wi.SC) beat E. Reive 
(R.H.); R. McGill(WMSC) beat K. 
Summers(R,H.); and W. Summers 
(R.H.) beat J. Thompson^WMSC)•

(Contributed)

No.37
Notice is hereby given that in 

accordance with Section 84 of 
the Stanley Town Council Ordinance 
His Excellency the Governor has 
approved the Following:

The Stanley Town Council (Public 
Health) By-laws made the 18 th day 
of March, 1949*
The Petrol Storage By-lav/s made 
the 18th day of March, 1949 •

and the Schedule of Licence Fees 
and Petrol Licence Conditions 
attached.

By Command,
R. Winter,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretaries Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

l6th June, 1949•

-f-

Snooker.

The return Snooker Match between 
the Falkland Islands. Defence Force 
and the Working Men*s Social Club 
was played on Thursday evening at 
’W.M.S.C*s Room.+ ++

The previous match was won by 
the Club. On this occasion they 
lost to the Defence Force by 138 
points, the final score being 
F.I.D.F. 556, Working Men*s Social 
Club 4l8.

No.39
It is hereby notified that His 

Honour the Officer Administering 
the Government has been pleased 
to approve the following pro
motion and appointments, in the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force 
with effect from tho 21st of 
June, 1949:-

+
Shooting.

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE 
RIFLE CLUBPromotion High

est
Score.
100

No. of Ave- 
shoots rageLieutenant D.W. O’Sullivan 

to be CAPTAIN. 6 98P. Peck 
J.J. Harries 
F. Berntsen

97.65 99
96,84 99



High-
No.of Ave- est 

Shoots rage Score 
96.7 96(2) 
96.2 99

Page 8- Hif.a- 
No.of Ave- esl 

Shoots

LADIES* MINIATURE 
RIFLE CLUB

Mils D# Reive 
Mr s • L • A1 cl r i I g e 
Mrs# S. Aldrilge 
•Mrs# li. Hills 
Miss v. Pettersson 10 
Mrs# A. Pettersson ll

r^geNscyre
8:1If
94.6 97(5
93o 94 a 2

W. Browning 
J#B. Browning 
G# Short 
F. Reive 
W. McKenzie 
S# McAslcill 
S• Hennah

§3
5 u966 99 10

II!9-3.3 96 
94.8 97
94.3 99
93.3 96(2)

3 49 98924 91.9. 96(2
The jar of jam presented by Mrs.

A# Clotheroe, shot for under the 
"cho’os*e your' own handicap conditions” 
was won hy Mrs# J. McKay.

3
Averages for the week ending 19 

June#
Highest Score P. Peck (2); Sealed 

Score S. liennah, F# Berntscn, S. 
McAskill. +

+

1949FRO C L A M A T IONN0.1.

In the name of His Majesty GEORGE VI., hy the Grace of God of 
Great Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the Seas 
King, Defender of the Faith, &c

M. R. RAYMSR - By the Honourable MICHAEL ROBERT RAYMER,
ESQUIRE, Officer A.dministoring the Government' 
of the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its 
•Dependencies, &c., &c.

WHEREA.S by the seventh clausa of the Letters patent passed under 
the Great Seal of the United Kingdom, dated the 13th December, 1948, 
constituting the office of Governor and Commandor-in-Chief of the 

.Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies, it is provided 
that ’’whenever the Office of Governor is vacant, or the Governor is 
absent from the "Colony or is from any cause prevented from, or in
capable 9f, acting in.the duties of his Office, then such other personas 
°We may appoint under Our Sign Manual and Signet, or if there is no.
"such person in the Colony so'appointed and'-capable of discharging the 
"duties of the administration, the Senior Member of the Executive 
"Council then in. the Colony and so capable, shall, during Our pleasure 
"administer the Government*of the Colony"#

&c.• 9

AJ\TD WHEREAS His Excellency Geoffrey Miles Clifford, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michel and Saint 
George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire,

'whom has been conferred the Efficiency Decoration, has this dayupon
left the Colony on leave of absence;

AND V/HEREAS no person has been appointed under the Royal Sign 
Manual and Signet to adv.lnister tho Government of this Colony in the 
absence of tho Governor;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, MICHAEL ROBERT RAYMER, Colonial Secretary of. 
the Falkland Islands, tho Senior Member of the Executive Council 
aforesaid, do hereby proclaim and make known that, in pursuance of 
the said clause of the said Royal Letters Patent and having taken 
the oaths proscribed by law, I have this clay assumed the Administration 
of the Government of this* Colony and its Dependencies#

GOD SAVE THE KING

Given at Government House, Stanley, this 8th day of June, in 
the Year of Our Lord, One-Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-nine.

By Command of the
Officer Administering the Government, 

R#. Winter#
Acting Colonial Secretary*8th June, 1949.
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WEDDING
ALASIA - NEWMAN

and over one door was a large 
silver horseshoe surrounded by 
coloured lights v/hich flashed 
on and off all evening, 
ingenious device was the work 
of Mr. W. Britton, and was very 
much admired0

Dancing went on with a swing 
until 1 o’clock when excellent 
refreshments were served. Three 
tables v/ere needed, and even . 
then there had to be two sittings. 
The married women of Teal Inlet 
provided the refreshments and they 
are to be congratulated on the 
good things they made and the ef
ficient manner they served oyer 
70 people. Dancing continued till 
3 a.m. The following night a 
second dance v/as held which was 
enjoyed by ..everyone to such an ex
tent that it was kept up until 5 
p.m.

The wedding of Miss Fay Newman, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Newman of Teal Inlet, and 
Mr. Robert Alazia, eldest son of 
Mr. George Alazia and the late 
Mrs. Alazia of Head-of-the Bay, 
San Carlos, took place on June 
17.

This

The marriage was performed 
hy Mr. A.G. Barton, Acting Regis
trar, and took place in the 
Manager’s house.

Mr. C. Alazia was best man 
and Miss Iona Alazia v/as brides
maid. Miss Pamela Newman, sister 
of the bride, was to have been 
the chief bridesmaid, but was un
fortunately taken ill the day 
before the wedding and had to he 
flown to hospital in Stanley.

The bride wore a charming pale 
pink crepe frock with veil and 
wreath of orange 
the bridesmaid*s frock was a 
very dainty white voile patterned 
with pink and blue. Both dresses 
were made by the bride’s mother. 
The bouquets were made and pre
sented by Mrs, D.J. Hall, some 
of the flowers being sent from 
San Carlos by Mrs. J.F. Bonner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alazia left 
for their home a.t Third Corral on 
Moday 20 June, the good wishes of 
all at Teal Inlet going with them.

(Contributed)

blossom and

MR BIGGS AT COLONIAL 
SUPPLIES CONFERENCE

Among the thirty-five delegates 
who recently attended the Colonial 
Supplies Officers’ Conference at 
the Colonial Office from 8th - 17th 
Juno, v/as Mr, Bernard Noel Biggs 
v/ho represented the Falkland Islands.

As reported in last week’s issue 
of the "Weekly News", the delegates 
met to discuss the whole field cf 
supplies to Colonial territories.

The conference was opened by 
Mr. David Rees-Williams, M.P 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for the Colonics. Delegates 
later met the Secretary of State 
when he addressed the conferemce 
at the end of its session.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents where a large 
company assembled to drink the 
happy couples’ health and to 
samele the wedding cake which 
had been made by Mr. Summers of 
Stanley.

Visitors had been arriving 
at Teal Inlet all day - coming 
on horseback, by boat and by 

. Bron gun carrier, so. that at 
when the dance was • 99.30 p.m. 

due to begin, the cookhouse
The hallfull of guests, 

gaily decorated with fl%gs
was
v/as



APage a jC
Government was set up irx Lovuka,
Fiji, the club "became the mace 
of the Legislative Assembly*

Three years later, when the 
sovereignty of fiji v/as ceded 
to the British Crown, the club 
was. handed over the representative 
of Queen Victoria.

The club was lent by Queen 
Victoria to an exhibition in 1875*

For many yearsnothing v/as 
heard of it although a number of 
people tried to find out v/hat had 
become of the club. In 1930 a 
member of Parliament tried to 
carry off the mace in the House 
of Commons, Correspondence followed 
in the London "Times” in v/hich Mr*
A. B, Brewster, a former adminis
trator in Fiji, joined asking for 
information about the club, 
received a reply from King George 
V saying that the club was in 
Windsor Castle. As the result of 
a request laid before him, the 
King graciously agreed to the re
turn of the club to Fiji, since 
when it has been’ used on ceremonial 
occasions in the Legislative Coun
cil. . .

FIFTY YEARS WED

Three days ago at 14, Drury Street, 
^ Stanley, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
•fctodrew (Sandy) Reive, a happy party 

of relatives - representing four 
generations - met to toast the 
health of the couple on the occa
sion of their 50tli wedding anni
versary.

From 1896 until 1929 Mr. Reive 
worked as a shepherd at San Carlos. 
Married in 1899? he and Mrs, Reive 
made their home at Port Sussex,
San Carlos, before coining to live 
in Stanley when he retired on 
pension in 1929*

We take this opportunity of 
extending our heartiest congra
tulations to Mr..and Mrs. Reive 
on the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary.

He

NEWS FROM THE COLONIES

Three holders of 'World Health 
Organisation fellowships - one 

.a Ceylonese and two Indonesians 
- last month visited Cyprus to 
discuss the campaign which has 
banished the malaria-carrying 
mosquito from the Colony,

COLONIAL ClVIAL AVIATION 
SERVICE ESTABLISHED

The.Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has finally approved the 
establishment of a Colonial Civil 
Aviation Service,

The three doctors conferred 
with the Colony's Chief Sanitary 
Inspector, who directs the anti- 
malarial operations, which began 
in 1946, The constitution of the new ser- 

the establishment of v/hichvice
was re commerced "by the Colonial 
Civil Aviation Conference held in 
London in April,1947 - will enable 
common standards of qualification 
to be laid down.

Cyprus, ravagaed by malaria 
for centuries - it took a heavy 
toll of service personnel during 
the recent war - is the first 
country in the world to conquer 
the disease« But the island will 
not be officially declared free 
from the plague until the hot 
v/eather - the malaria danger 
months - has passe’.

Final details of the posts to 
•be included in the service have 
not yet been settled, but they 
will fall into three groups. The 
first will include super-scale 
posts of special responsibility, 
such as Directors of Civial Avia
tion and their Deputies, Chief 
Telecommunications Officers and

These

+
FIJI'S ROMANTIC MACE 

ON SHOW AT COLONIAL EXHIBITION
A model of the favourite war 

club of Thakombau, King of Fiji, 
the original of which is now 
used as the Mace in the Legis
lative Council of Fiji, v/as 
sont to London recently to he 
included in the Colonial Ex
hibition which opened on June 
21.

Chief Operations Officers, 
v/ill normally be filled from v/i th
in the service.

Other groups will consist of 
first entry posts for which tech- 
nical qualifications are require..

In general, salary scales will 
be related to those for posts of
comparable-responsibility in the
territories concerned. A pam^helt 
is to be issued by the Colonial 
Office giving full information 
when the final details have been 
settled.

In 1871 when a Thakombau
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WEST STORE^

ORANGES Still in Stock 3/- per dozen
Bagged Goods 0, E, C, LOUDSPEAKERSP

AWhole Maize 32/- hag 

Crushed Maize 23/6 hag 

15/- hag 

31/- hag 

28/6 hag

G. E> C« Permanent MagnetL Moving CoilK
L

Loudspeakers (Chassis type-not cased) 

Impedance 2/4 ohms 27/- ea«
APollard N

• DWheat
I Suitable Output MatchingFlour S TransformersL

++++++++++ 

•Butter 3/3 lb*

Cheese 3/3 lb. 

++++++++++

for matching to High Impedance 

Output from Radio, Amplifier,
N
I
S

etc., or for Matching to LocalC
0 8/2 ea«

+++++++++++++ 

Weeding Forks 4/6

Rediffusion Service Lines 
p +++++++++++++ +++

New Sundries

• • •

Now In Stock

WHITE BEANS N
• • Y TIN FUNNELS 103. & 1/6 ea,

l/- per lb. . L HOSE DIRECTORS 8/4 TAP UNIONS b" 3/6 T I" 4/-D

• ■ MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
+r+*4-4*+ + + + +++++++++++++++++++++++++  + + + + + +++++++++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ + + *J

2 2 Double Two 2 2+ BLOUSES + Double Two 2 2 Double Two 2 2Double Tv/o
*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Blue/White
Green/White 

Red/White
New Striped Design 

Blouses 24/- 

With Spare Collar

White/Green 
White/Blue 

White/Navy 

White/Red 

Tulip Design1 22/- 

With Spare Collar

u D 0 U B L ETW 0 11
!LADIES’ BLOUSES

All Colours
t * The Tailored Classic 

with
Adjustable Neckline ’

f Buttons at the Neck 
- or equally Smart 
when worn open !

*Each Blouse supplied 
with Patented Spare 
Collar 
original Collar shows 
signs of wear - just 
three simple operations 
and your Shirt Blouse 
is as Nov/

Sophisticated StripesA New Blouse
in Bluesin a New Colour* >» • * i

in Yellowst’Sunshine Yellow • • •

When the Double Two BlousesDouble Two Blouse

27/927/9
With Spare ClooarWith Spare Collar t

Blues, Greens, & Reds 29/-ea«Double TwoMore New Striped Blouses • • •• • •
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"FALKLAiND STORE"

McATASNEY * SEDGWICK

New GOODS arrived hy the "FITZROY"

at FALKLAND STORE

"QUICK STEP" NYLON HOSE 7/- pair.

Ladies' Wool SLACKS 26", 28" and 30" Waist with Sipp.

Open Top SLIPS sizes W. and O.S. in shades Apple, Peach, Sky and 
• - Lagoon.

t All sizes.Ladies

tLa'dies

CHILDREN'S SHOESt and SLIPPERSLadies1 SHOES »• • • •.• t •

Ladies1 LAMBSKIN SLIFPERS in various shades.

GILETTE SAFETY RAZORS in Presentation Cases. GILLETTE Blue & Red BLADES.

GILLETTE SHAVING BRUSHES.

TONI de Luxe Home Permanent WAVE KITS - 7/6 each. TONI REFILL KITS 4/-
EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME l/9 

A new selection of TOYS are now on sale including

JIG-SAW PUZZLES METAL PUZZLES DOLLS in COTS.« .. •. •

DINGHIES CUTTER BOATS SCALES THREADING EEADS• • .. • 5 •-

Plastic HELICOPTERS FAIRYFLUTES TRUMPETS SCOOTERS. . . . « . . « .• . •

DOLLS’ PRAMS TODDLERS TRICYCLES' WHISTLING BALLS• • . • . • • . .

etcPLASTICINE WASHING MACHINES CROUCHO DOGS etc .. • . ..... . •.

WILD WEST COWBOY BOOKS.

ORCHID STORE
iSINGLE and DOUBLE BLANKETS: PILLOW CASES: LADIES' FLOWERED DRESSES: 

GOR-RAY SKIRTS: LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING: ZIP TOP SHOPPING BAGS: DOUELE 
BREASTED SUITS: FLANNEL TROUSERS: TIES: BRACES: LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S 
SHOES: PLASTIC COAT HANGERS: LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SHOULDER BAGS: 
MIRRORS: POWDER COMPACTS: LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S 17 JEWEL WATCHES: 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS: ALARM CLOCKS: ICILMA CREAM: PERFUME: HAIR CREAM: 
BICYCLE BELLS: PASSE FARTOUT: PHOTO ALBUMS: PHOTO FRAMES: AiS SORTED 
COLOURED BUTTONS.

Ladies' and Children's Rubber Boots

7-9 12/6d. 10-1 13/6d. 2-5 15/6d.

EVERYTHING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER
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IN NEXT WEEK’S B.R.C. 
PROGRAMMES Escape from Port Jackson

In these days of juvenile courts 
and prison reform it is an eye - 
opener to look "back a hundred years 
and hear of Mary Bryant, the Cornish 
girl, whose story is told hy Aileen 
Mills in her play Escape from Fort 
Jackson,1 in the General Overseas 
Service on Wednesday at 5.45 p.m#

Mary Bryant was tried in Exeter, 
found guilty of stealing a cloak, 
and sentenced to seven years trans
portation to Australia. What that 
meant for a twenty-years old girl 
in the enlightened age of Gibbon 
and Dr. Johnson, is almost more 
than the ear can credit. Her suf
ferings were terrible. One of her 
worst blows of hard fortune v/as 
when she, with the fellow-convict 
she.had married and her two child
ren and seven other men,escaped in 
the camp fishing boat to Dutch 
Timor. There their hopes -were 
shattered. The ship, from whose 
wreck they pretended to have es
caped had by sheer bad luck actually 
been recently wrecked in those very 
waters, and its master and survivors 
had landed at the same Dutch settle
ment. The game was up. Recognised 
as impostors Mary, her husband and 
two children, and the seven other 
men, were shipped back to England 
to stand their trial once again. 
Mary’s husband and two children, 
together with three of the convicts 
died on the way home. She and the 
remaining four men returned to Eng
land to. be sentenced to transpor
tation once more - to Fort Jackson 
again. But this time for life.

The sentence would have been 
carried out but for the chance 
intervention of James Boswell, the 
famous biographer of Dr. Johnson, 
who read her story in the newspaper. 
It took him almost a year to obtain 
her pardon. When Mary Bryant even
tually found her way to freedom in 
her home at Fowey, she v/as only 27 
- still a young age for one who had 
had so many adventures and yet who 
had suffered so much.

• ..

Note: B.n.C. Programme Summaries 
have only been received for the 
week July 10 - 16, but advance 
information of certain highlights 
from next week’s programmes are 
given below - Ed#

U.S. Independence Day

FOR American Independence Day 
(July 4) the BBC has planned a 
programme of music by three 
American composers, to be p>l&yad 
by the BBC Northern Orchestra. 
’American Festival Overture 
written in 1939 by William Schu- 
man will be the first item in the 

The most prominent 
traits in. Schuinan’s music are 
boldness, originality, freshness, 
resourcefulness, and intensity of 
feeling# The second item will be 
’Lincoln Portrait for Orator and 
Orchestra’ by Aaron Copland, which 
received its first performance at 
a BBG Promenade Concert in London 
during the war. 
as the result of a commission for 
’a musical portrait of a great 
American’. The third piece of 
music in the programme is ’Sym
phony No.l’ by Samuel Barber, 
written in 1936 and revised in 
1943 # (General Overseas: Monday 
8.15 p#m# local time#)

+
Tv/o Broadcasts by Grade

i

concert.

It v/as written

The over-popular Grade Fields, 
queen of music-hall stage, has 
recently returned to England from 
New York and will bo giving tv/o 
programmes at the 
successive weeks for the BBC. 
Listeners v/ill hear her in the 
first of these two programmes 
with Robert Farnon and his Orches
tra,' and Leslie Paul at the piano, 
oil Tuesday at 9«30 p'#m#

same times in

+
Boxing

World Flyweight Championship
It is hoped to broadcast between 

4.15 and 5 o’clock in the General 
Overseas Service on Tuesday a com
mentary on the fight taking place 
at Earls Court Stadium, London, 
between the present holder of the 
world’s Flyweight Championship, 
Rinty Monaghan, and Terry Allan, 
the challenger for that title.

+
Royal Tournament

The Royal Tournament, London’s 
annual military pageant, will be 
held as usual in Olympia this year. 
This is one of the events of the 
London scene# Londoners pack into 
Olympia to enjoy a feast of spec
tacle and colour, which the armed 
services produce with a sense of 
showmanship and skill that puts 
the professional theatre to shame. 
Listeners will hear a recorded eye-

+
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Sunday School - 10.20 a.nir

Just a Thought. We are taught in 
the Commanlments "Remember the 
sabbath day to keep it holy.", The 
Christian sets aside Sunday in 
which to honour God’s name specially. 
This is a privilege. Let us give 
God our worship each Sunday.

The. evening service on. Sunday 
v/ill he conducted hy Mr. D. Honey- 
man. ’ *

witness account of the scene 
in the General Overseas Ser
vice on Thursday at 4«45 p*m.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
picturesque adventure story 
*St. Ives’ has been dramatised 
for broadcasting. ’The-Prisoner 
of Edinburgh Castle,’ the first 
of eight episodes, will be broad
cast next week in the General 
Overseas Service, and the other 
episodes will follow weekly.

’St. Ives* is a grand, story 
about the adventures of a French 
prisoner-of-war in Scotland' 
during the’ Napoleonic period. It 
has a breeziness and vigour 
which v/ill carry the reader with 
it - yet it v/as v/ritten at a time 
when Stevenson v/as sick and far 
from. Scotland.

i
i

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE

Parents of children in the Camp 
wishing to sit for this year’s 
Scholarship Examination should 
apply to the Supervisor of Camp 
Education, Stanley, for entrance 
forms.

Behind the stirring story of 
St. Ives’ imprisonment and es

cape from Edinburgh Castle one 
can read much of Stevenson him
self. The hero is really Steven
son himself in the Edinburgh of 
student days. The writer was 
trying to recapture and reinter
pret his youth, and the book is 
full of nostalgic memories of 
his native city, 
looking hack to Scotland1 from 
Vailima in the South Seas, and 
he breathed into the book his 
affection for the country he 
knew he would never see again. 
G.O.S. Monday, 10p.m.; Thursday, 
2.30 p.m.

F.I.D.S. NOTICEt

The following positions are 
vacant in the Falkland Islands 
Dependencies Survey launch which 
v/ill normally serve in the Falk
land Islands hut make a voyage in 
the summer to the Dependencies.

1. One Seaman to fill the post 
of Mate. Knowledge of Ship 
Management and Sailing Vessels 
essential. Salary £250 per 
annum, plus Cost of Living Bonus.

Stevenson is

2. One Greaser for Engine Room 
and to assist on deck where 
necessary. Salary £225 per annum, 
plus Cost of Living Bonus.

One Qook besides v/hich duty 
to victuall and provision vessel. 
Salary £225 per annum, plus Cost 
of Living Bonus.

Applications should be made in 
handwriting to reach the Secretary, 
F.I.D.S
not later than Monday 4th July, 
1949* Camp applications may be 
sent in-by telephone or by tele
gram.

CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Cathedral

July 32 Third Sunday after 
Trinity.

8 Holy Communion;
9*55 Children’s Church;

11 Sung Eucharist - this service 
v/ill be a thanksgiving on the 
400th Anniversary of the English 
Prayer Book. There will be no 
sermon.
7 Evensong and Sermon.

Holy Communion, Wednesday at 
7 and Friday at 8'.

+ + +

Government House, Stanley,• 5

j.

j /

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, July 3: Services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
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At the King Edward Memorial Hos
pital 9 Stanley, a daughter, Jac
queline Nancy, on the 23 June to 
Mr* and Mrs. Nut Goodwin.

Billiards.
On Monday the Working Men’s 

Social Club- won their billiards 
match against the F.I.D.F. by 
66 points. Final Scores were 
W.M.S.C. 571, F.I.D.F. 505.

A return match was played on 
Thursday in the F.I.D.F* canteen, 
but no results havo yet come in.

Contributed

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
Shooting.

!Ladies 1 Miniature 
Rifle Club High- 

Ave- No of est 
rage ShootsScore 
96 4 99
94.5 12 97
94.4 13 97(3)

6 96
93.9 10 96
92.7 7 95

+
In the Whist Drive held in the 

Working Men’suSocial Club Room on 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. S. Campbell 
was awarded the first prize, Mrs. 
Ilalkett gaining the booby.

Mir. J. Norris gained first 
prize for the gentleman, the booby 
going to Mr. E. Johnson.

Contributed

Mps. R. Hills 
Mrs. S. Aldridge 
Mrs. L. Aldridge 
Mrs* Pettersson 94.3 

ps. L. Reive 
iss D. Reive

These were the highest averages, 
for the week ending 26 June.etc • 9

Prizes: Highest score- Mrs. R. 
Hills.

Miss D.Sealed score 
Reive Contributed
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GUILD OF WEAVERS, SPINNERS 
AND DYERS

WEDDING
LAXTON - SHAPLEY 
# . ■ * ,

The wedding took place on Satur
day, April 23, at Chudleigh Parish 
Church, Devon, between Mr. Reginald 
James Laxton, eldest son of Major 
W.P. Laxton, of Parkfiled, Lust- 
lei gh, and Miss Mary June Shapley, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Shapley, of Rosemonut, 
Chudleigh.

REPORT OF TENTH MEETING

On Friday last, July 1, the 
Guild held its tenth meeting 
and there v/as the usual good 
attendance•

We were pleased to see Mrs. 
Barton of Teal Inlet with us.
Mrs. C. Robertson of Fox Bay 
v/as also present and has joined 
the Guild. Mrs. Hugh Harding 
also came and very kindly gave 
us a donation.

Mrs. Alec Pitaluga of Salva
dor paid us a visit and showed 
much interest in our work. Mr. 
Angus Laing, who hails from Uist 
in the Outer Hebrides, also came, 
and as he knows a great deal about 
the knitting and v/eaving industry 
done in his native home was able- 
to give us some valuable infor
mation and advice. This we greatly 
appreciated and hope that when 
next he visits Stanley from Cha: 
res, he will pay us another visit.

Mr. Sid Aldridge sent down a 
handsome rug he has made for uu 
to see, which gesture we also 
appreciate.

More articles were handed in 
towards the order for members of 
the Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Survey.

The rug-making section, under 
the guidance of Mrs. A. Halliday 
is Joirig good work. Mrs. 'E*'.b 
Reive brought a beautiful bed
cover she has made for us to see. 
This is made from local wool and 
is of very light weight and 
should be very comfortable on a 
bed.

Given away by her father, Miss 
Shapley wore a dress of ring vel
vet, cut on classical lines, with 
train veil of Egyptian embroidery, 
on silk net which had been worn by 
her mother at her wedding. The bou
quet comprised Harissii lilies.
The matron of honour, Mrs. D.R* 
Hughes (sister of the bridegroom), 
and the bridesmaids, Misses Jenni
fer and Juliet Brooking (cousins' 
of the bride), were all dressed 
in daffodil yellow organdie, with 
headdresses of yellow velvet and 
long, velvet saches. They carried 
bouquets of blue and yellow irises.

The duties of best man were ably 
carried out by Dr# D.R. Hughes 
(the bridegroom's brother-in-law), 
v/hile those of groomsman were 
discharged by the bride's cousin, 
Mr. W.D. Copp.

Following the reception at the 
Rock House Hotel, Chudleigh, the 
couple left for their honeymoon 
at Dublin (Eire), the bride tra
velling away in a beigv suit and 
b r own a e 0 s £ o r i e s.

They will make their future home 
at Rosemount, Chudleigh.

Reg will be remembered by his 
friends, having been stationed 
with the Royal Navy for five 

years, after being left behind 
from H.M.S. Exeter after the battle 
of the River Plate#

many
here

A good tip was given us by Mrs. 
G.J. Turner of Salvador on how to 
use up old silk and nylon stock
ings for knitting and crocheting.Contributed.

j,'.
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Our nev/ Colonial SecretaryTs 

wife, Mrs, Raynier, who takes a 
keen interest in our movement 
and who is a member of the ; 
guild, was unanimously elected 
as our next President•
Raymer will take over the Pres
idency of the Guild from Mrs,
D,W, Roberts at tho September 
meeting.

It is very gratifying to note 
that our movement is awakening 
interest in the West Palklands 
and that members there are sen
ding in articles towards the 
Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Surveyfs order.

We much regret that Kiss Jessie 
Bender, who has been such a help 
to us in many ways, will resign 
her Vice-Presidency of the Guild 
in September, We are exceedingly 
grateful to her for all her val
uable services, but quite appre
ciate that, living so far out of 
town, it is not possible for her 
always to assist us, 
decided that our next Vice-Presi
dent should be on the West Falk- 
lands, and we hope to elect a 
lady to take office there, so 
that she can keep our members on 
the West up-to-date with all 
Guild activities.

time and listen in.
Contributed.

Mrs. BOYS* BRIGADE REALISE 
FUNDS FOR NEW 

COLOURS

More than two hundred people 
attended a special dance held 
in the Gymnasium, Stanley, on 
Wednesday evening by members 
of the 1st Falkland Islands 
Company, Boyg* Brigade, in aid 
of funds for their nev/ colours.

For the occasion - the fifth 
anniversary of the Company’s 
formation since i't v/as started 
by'Capt, D. McCubbing on July 
6, 1944 - the Gymnasium had 
been gaily decorated with 
flags.

Present to receive gifts was 
Mr. D.W. 0*Sullivan who had 
appealed over the wireless on 
the previous Sunday for dona
tions.

We have

Later in the eyening when he 
addressed Mr. H. Luxtcn in the 
absence of' therCpmpany’s captain, 
Mr. Bill Jones, he. said that £21. 
11.2 had so far been collected.
He made the request that on & 
silver plate the words ’’Presented 
to the 1st Falkland Islands Com
pany, Boys’ Brigade, by the people 
of Stanley to commemorate their 
5th Anniversary,’.* should be in
scribed.

Mr, Luxton replied by thanking 
all those wlio had made donations; 
and said he thought that Mr, 
O’Sullivan’s request regarding 
the inscription could be carried 
out. * *

In order to augment Guild funds 
a Whist Drive and dance will be 
held on Monday, 18 July. The Whist 
Drive, by the kindness, of Father 
Kelly, will be in St, Mary’s Hall 
from 8 p.m. to 10,30 p.m Mr. Sid
Summers acting as M.C., while the 
dance will be held in the Gymnasi
um from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. v/ith Mr. 
Bob Reive as M.C.

• ,

Furthermore v/e are busy rehear
sing a play which Mrs. Raymer-is 
producing. There is an excellent 
cast, the play being a hilarious 
comedy called “The Farmer’s Wife”. 
Details as to the date of the pro
duction ‘Will be given later.

We sincerely hope that all of 
you who wish the Guild well will 
patronise these events. You v/ill 
certainly get your money’s worth.

The next meeting of the Guild 
will be held on Friday, 5 August, 
in the Tabernacle Hall* New mem
bers will be welcomed.

Our President, Mrs, D.W, Roberts, 
will broadcast about the Guild on 
Sunday next, July 10, immediately 
after the 6 o’clock news, 
hoped that all intorested in the 
movement will make a note of the

Mr. O’Sullivan told the “Weekly 
News” on Thursday that the amount 
collected “far exceeded his ex
pectations .

“I’m hoping to receive more 
donations from the Camp which 
have been promised,” he said.

PENELOPE MAKES '
TRIAL RUN

To-day, (Friday), the Falkland 
. Islands Dependencies’. Survey 

ketch. Penelope was observed to 
be undergoing trials in. Stanley 
harbour.It is
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"FALKLAND STORE"
McATASNEY & SEDOWICK

Ladies' Fully Fashioned NYLON STOCKINGS in the very latest

Shades. Sizes 8jr" to 10" at 10/6 pair.

Ladies' "QUICK-STEP" NYLONS in stock-again at 7/- a pair.

Ladies' "SHEARLING" LAMBSKIN SLIPPERS in PINK, SAXE and BROWN

in sizes 5, 6 and 7 at 27/6' pair.

Ladies* SHOES in Black and Brown from 22/6 to 42/6 pair.

"GILLETTE" SAFETY RAZORS in Presentation Cases

prices ranging from 3/~ to 22/6 each.

Ladies* Opera Top SLIPS Wms. size 7/11. O.S. 8/3.

Ladies1 SLACKS in Navy, Royal and Maroon 

at 29/S pair.
"HYGEX" WIRE HAIR BRUSHES 5/6. SCRUBBING BRUSHES 4/9. 

SHOE BRUSHES 2/- and 2/9. CLOTHES BRUSHES 2/6.

"MELTONIAN" ”00T POLISH, Black and Brown 5d. a tin.

"MELTONIAN" LEATHER DYES, Black, Navy and Dark Brown l/3 "bottle. 

"MELTONIAN” SUEDE CLEANER in Black, Navy, Medium &' Dark Brown 1/-. 

"PHILLIPS!1 SHEETRUBBSR in Black and Brown U/~ and 4/3 sheet.

Men's PYJAMAS 21/6 suit.
"ROCOLA" White Dress SHIRTS with Marcella Fronts, complete 

with 2 Soft Collars to match 35/6 each.

Interlock SINGLETS & TRUNKS b/9 each.

JUBILEE STORE V-

W.H, SEDGWICK
NEW GOODS ARRIVED: BOYS' | HOSE, BOYS* JERSEYSJ MEN'S NAVY ELUE JERSEYS 
(COLLARD), MEN'S SOCKS, UNDERTROUSERS, VESTS, ATH VESTS, TRUNKS; LADIES’ 
O.T. SLIPS, NIGHTDRESSES, LISLE STOCKINGS, A/S STOCKINGS, PINARETTES, 
COATS, RAINCOATS, PLASTIC HOODS WITH PEAK; WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, COLOURED 
TOWELS; COMBS, BUTTONS, STRAIGHT PINS, HOOKS and EYES, PRESS STUDS, 
MENDING SETS, MENDING WOOL; MATINEE COATS, PRAM COATS, MOROCAIN, PRINTED 
CREPE RAYON CREPE BACK SATIN. ALSO IN STOCK: DOUBLE SHEETS 80" x 100", 
PILLOW CASES, BERETS, FLANNEL TROUSERS, MEN'S GOLF JACKETS, BRACES, 
LEATHER GLOVES, BABY SHAWLS, CURTAIN NET, KNITTING NEEDLES, LADIES' 
DRESSES, HATS, ETC

J

BTC • • •• a .

INVITEDINSPECTION
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Folding
Clothes Airers 

+++++++++++++++++++++++

Brush & Broom 
"Tidies’1

++++++++++++++++++
Vj XN1 N

WEST STORE

Small-Space Airers

11/-
With four arms 
which fold flat to 
the wall when not 
in use,. Finished 
in Cream Enamel.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++

Brush & Broom 
Racks 21/6

Adjustable to any size hath 
Adequate space for Sponges, 
Soap etc.
Finished in Cream Enamel or 
Green or Pink Metallised 
Paint,

Metal Bath Racks
4/-

Each Rack holds 
a Broom and two 
Brushes.
Finished in .
Cream Enamel, 
++++++++++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++++++++++
- With The Streamline Rustproof FinishMODERN KITCHEN FITTINGS

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++ + 
+++++++++++++++++++ Plate & Cup DryingRacks 
+Cream Enamelled ++
+ 4 Hook Racks 

3/- each

4 ++++++++++++++++++++++++
+ + Cream Enamelled 

6 Hook Racks 
3/6 each

+47/6 ++ + 
+ +

++ Aluminium & Cream Enamel ++4 fb+
444444444444+44++4+4+++++++++++++++++++++++++4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Four Hat and Coat Hooks on Wall FittingHat_and Coat Racks •. 4

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
t! Tweed TrousersBoys.1 Navy Trousers 

Sizes 1-12 

Youths* Navy Trousers

Boys
10/6 - 137- Sizes 2-6 5/6 - 7/-

1-8 10/9 - 14/3 Tweed Trousers
23/- & 25/- pair

, • •
1Youths

30/- pair ++++++++++++++
+ Braces + 

for 
Boys

+ 3/6 pair. *
++++++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++

T Children’s 
+ Woollen 

Gloves
4 3/11 pair.
++++++++++++++++++

7-10 16/- 11-1 18/3 2-4 22/- pair.
+ + + + + + ++ +++ + + + + +++++44+4 ++++4 + + +++ ++ +++ ++++++++++ +++++++ + ++.+ + + + 4 + ++++ +++++

Rubber Boots+ +
+ +Leather Shoes

Ranging from size 6 in 
Children’s Wellingtons 
to size 8 in Ladies’.

for Children
Strong lace-up Shoes with 
leather soles.

Size 7-10 15/-
11- 1 17/6 
2 & 3 21/-

British Made Footwear

+
Prices from 12/11 - l6/~+

. +
+ North British Wellingtons+

Leather Boots for Boys . • •

NEW UTENSILS FOR THE DAIRY

12qt. Steel Pails 22/ each l6qt. Carrying Paila
with cover 34/- each

Galvanised Dolly Tubs 
75/- each

MILK FILTER CLOTH - 3yd lengths - 10/6 oach.

As above with cover 27/- 
each.

BUTTER MUSLIN 3/4 yd.
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BRISTOL DRABAZON TO 

BE PLYING HOTEL
Britain’s Bristol Brabazon air

liner, 130-tons in weight and 
largest landplane in the world, 
will not only bo a flying luxury 
hotel hut also the most advanced, 
owing to her control system which 
has a new method of power opera
tion and a new device for protec
ting the structure if the air
craft flies into a violent dis
turbance*

Albert Hall, was distributed, 
and stall holders elected*. 
They were:

General stall - Mrs*A.L. Hardy; 
Household and 
linen 
Children’s 
wear

- Mrs* S* Summers;
-.Mrs. M. Luxton;
- Mrs. R. Robson; 

Fresh Produce - Mrs. J.R.GleadeH;
- Mr* A*L*Hardy*

Toys
Teas
It was also decided to have a 

stall for household hardware, 
etc*, the programme of course 
being subject to revision accor
ding to circumstances.

Persons desirous of helping 
are asked to contact the above 
mentioned ladies to obtain 
material, wool, etc* Gifts from 
the Camp may be addressed to 
the Town Clerk, Stanley, and will 
be gratefully acknowledged*

The total amount of donations 
so far received amounts to £143* 
17.3*

Capable of accommodating over 
200 day passengers if required, 
and 100 on the London-New York 
journey, she will be the world’s 
most comfortable landplane. 
Passengers will probably travel 
"backs to the engine*"

As the liner will probably 
fly at very great altitudes, 
cloud will probably be the only 
view from the windows for the 
greater part of tho journey, 
but passengers will be able to 
follow the air-linor’s route 
by an illuminated chart on a 
screen at the end of the main 
compartment* When they get 
tired of looking at this, the 
compartment will become a cine
ma, films being shown from a 
projection room behind the en
trance to the section. More 
passengers will bo accommodated 
In two other compartments, one 
on each side of the fuselage 
just ahead of the wings.

CHURCH SERVICES 

Christ Church Cathedral:
July 10: Fourth Sunday after 

Trinity.
0 & 10*15 Holy Communion;
9*55 .Children’s Church;.
11 Morning Prayer and Address; 

7 Evensong and Sermon - "Holy 
Baptism"*The mid-section of the air

liner will be divided into two 
decks, a sweeping staircase 
leading up to a spacious cock
tail lounge, lined with couchy 
seats and Y/ith a small bar in 
one corner* 
roomfor 30 diners will provide a 
comfortable and roomy lounge 
and reading rooms when meals 
are not being served*

Next week, Holy Communion on 
Wednesday at 7 and on Friday at 
8* Confirmation Class for Adults 
on Wednesday in the Cathedral at 
5 p*m*A large dining- 

with seating and tables ++++++++++

The Tabernacle:
Sunday 10 July: Services at 11 

a*m* and 7 P«m*
Sunday School at 10*20 a.m*
Tuesday: Choir Pactice 7 p.m*; 

Prayer Service 7*30 p.m*
Just A Thought: It was Jesus who 
said **seek ye ihe kingdom of God*" 
All who know that their sins are 
forgiven through the death of our 
Lord on Calvary’s Cross and in 
thankfulness seek to honour God’s 
name, arc citizens of the kingdom 
of God. Each individual is invi
ted by God to accept the invita
tion to live in His Kingdom*

Recently the air-liner was 
taken out of its hanger to un
dergo engine tests*

CEMETERY FUND 
NOW OVER £140

On Tuesday, July 5» a Ladies* 
Committee met to discuss arraip- 
ments for the bazaar in aid of 
the Cemetery Appeal*

A quantity of knitting wool, 
including some given by Mr.

/
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"The Children’s flour11 - an 
informal Concert given by mem
bers of our Sunday School will 
take place In*the Tr.bdrnacle 
Schoolroom on Friday,' July 15 
at 7 p.m. ’Admission !/-•

NOTES ON HOW TO CURE 
SHEEP OR CALF SKINS

Here is a’method that has been 
found suitable for curing sheep 
or calf skins, and the skins when 
finished are soft and white, and 
do "not leave dark marks on the 
floor.

J: '
? * 4

Used Stamps Any who dont collect 
stamps are-invited to give them . 
to Miss Noreen Scott* To "cure a' sheep skin: Mix 1-lb, 

of baking soda and 1 pint of para
ffin to a smooth paste*

Rub this well into the skin 
daily until it is cured, and then 
rub some dry soda well into the 
hide. When the skin is cured all 
dried skin must be peeled off and 
a white soft surface is left*
N*D* In my experience I have found 
that a pint of paraffin appears 
to be too much, so I just use 
enough to make the soda into a 
paste.

I also find that the skin 
should not be dry, but a skin 
that has been dried can be damped 
and the mixture works very well 
with it.

Stamps
collected in this way are sold in 
Scotland, the proceeds being cre
dited to the work of the Taber-, 
nacle here in Stanley*

•. ■

AIR MINISTRY METEOROLOGICAL
office, Stanley.

The extract from the monthly 
reports at the:Stanley Meteoro
logical Station, Falkland Is- 
lands, for the months of May 
and June, 1949, are given be
low. Figures1for May and June,’ 
1948, are shown in parenthesis. . , 
May
Hours of sunshine 48 (88)

5 (10)

9 (10) 
,.30 (63)

'..40 (42)

• .35. (35)

No of days on which rain fell
........ (0.2 - 0.9).........................
No of days on which rain fell, 

(l mm or more)
(contributed)
Weavers, Spinners and 
Dyers Guild*• «•• ••••««•.. • •

Total rainfall........ ..........
Average Maximum daily' tem
perature, ............ .....................
Average Minimum daily tem
perature. ............................ .
Highest Maximum-temperature 
recorded on 16th and 21st: 48 (52)
Lowest Minimum tempcra turu 
recorded on 27th May:
Lowest Crass Minimum tem
perature recorded on '••27th:-; 13 (l6)
No of ground, frosts 
recorded*

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

Darts

Last•Friday’s dart match 
played at the Rose Hotel be
tween the Working Men’s Social 
Club team and a team from the 
s.s. Fitzroy, resulted in a 
win for -the ’.former by five 
games to tw:o*

25 '(21)

22 (21)

June +
..68 (81)Hours of sunshine 

No of days on which rain fell
........ .(0.2 - 0.9);... . .. i . • • .U (6)
No of days on which#rdin 'fell * ;
.......... (1 mm -'or more)......
Total rainfaiil mms«.*•.,.
Average Maximum da^ly tem
perature. »••'••••••»••»»••
Average Minimum daily tem
perature. ............ .
Hi gho st Maxi mum' t or,ip er a tur e 
recorded on 2Cth: -
Lowest Minimum temperature 
recorded on 23rd and 24th': 27 (25)
Lowest Grass Minimum tem— . • *
perature recorded on 25th: » 13 (ll) 
No' of' ground: frost's 
rec 3rdbd.... i ; 1. .*• i

Billiards

In the billiards match played 
between the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and the Working 
Men’s Social Club at the F*I.D.F. 
Drill Hall on Thursday evening, 
the Club lost the match by the 
narrow margin of nine points, 
the final scores being F.I.D.F. 
516, V/.M.S.C. 507.

ill..13
77
41 (41) 

34-(34) 

46 (47)
Out of the twelve players 

taking part, six scored the 
maximum possible 100*

.27 (27)»
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FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING- SELECTION OF KNITTING WOOL IS ON SALE
AT 14, JOHN STREET.

"MOORLAND" KNITTING WOOL at 1/3 per ounce.
Shades - Mid-Brown Mixture, Scarlet, Blue Mixture, Navy 

Blue and White.

"FAIR ISLE" FINGERING at l/- per ounce.

Shades - Emerald Green and Rust.

3 Ply "PURPLE HEATHER" FINGERING at l/3 per ounce.

Shades - Pink Scarlet, Sea Green, Royal Blue, Maize 
and Emerald Green.

4 Ply "PURPLE HEATHER" FINGERING at l/3 per ounce.

Shades ~ Royal Blue, Scarlet, Gold, White, Maroon, Navy 
Blue, Natural, Light- Grey, Light Steel Grey, 
Fancy Marl, Chain Marl and Heather.

4 Ply "BEEHIVE" FINGERING at 1/5 per ounce.

Shades. - Dahlia, Gloria Pink and Mix-Saxe Mist.

4 Ply "BEEHIVE" SOCK WOOL at 1/4 per ounce.

Shades - Light Steel Grey, Mid-Steel Grey, Blue Mottle, 
Natural-Brown Marl, Lovat Heather Mixture and 
Blue-Brown Heather Mixture.

2 Ply "BEEHIVE" CROCHET WOOL at 1/4 per ounce.

Shades - Rusty, Scarlet, Gold, Sky Blue and Jade Green.

2 Ply "BEEHIVE" CREPE WOOL at l/6 per ounce.

Shades - Surf Green and Delphinium Blue.

FOR SALEFOR SALE
ONE DOUBLE FEATHER BED.1 LITTLE BUFFER CHAIR.

Apply; Mrs. T. Goodwin.1 PUSH CHAIR.

1 LADIEST BICYCLE.

Apply: Mrs. W. Hirtle.

j
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GUILD’S DANCE TO 
AUGMENT FUNDS

"They won’t "be disappojnted, 
and obey’ll be doing the Guild 
a good turn.”

Out to augment their funds 
consideraoly so as to tide 

them over for. some* tine to 
come, the /Venvors, Spinners 
and Dyers’ Guild intend that 
tneir dance on Monday evening 
shall be an outstanding attrac
tion to all those who attend.

BBC REPORTS JOHN 
BISCOE IN ENGLAND

A BBC news bulletin sail yes
terday morning (Wednesday) that 
the Falkland Islands Dependencees1 
Survey vessel, John'Biscoe, had 
arrived in England.From the time it was first 

started in October, 1948, the 
interest in the Guild’s activi
ties has gradually grown, as 
has its membership, which now 
stands at 76.

While in England the Eiscoe is 
to undergo minor si tore-tions5 be
fore leaving for the Colony 
again for her third tour of the 
Southern Bases.But it still needs many more, 

it still needs moie funisAnd
if it is to pursue its object 
of establishing a local industry 
that may . come to rank, in years 
to come, on a par with that in 
the Shetland Isles.

She is expected to arrive here 
sometime in the early part of 
November.

LT. BOUND DOES WELL 
AT LISLEY’When I spoke to the President 

of ihe Guild on Friday morning, 
she said that it was hoped that 
all members would take a plate 
of refreshments for the Whist 
Drive and hand these into St. 
Mary’s School between 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. on Monday afternoon.

A very fine performance was 
put up on Saturday, July 9, 
when Lieutenant John Bound
- home on leave from the Colony
- secured second place in the
A1exnndra Cimpetition at Bis1ey.

A squaded competition, the 
conditions for the Alexandra 

ten shots at 600 yards.

It’s believed that between 
1,200 and 1,500 competitors 
took part in this year’s cam- 
petien, which aids considerably 
to the value of Lt. Bound’s 
performance *

"A. big attraction planned for 
those who come,.ill be novelty 
dances," said Mrs. Roberts.

"And for those who enjoy 
dancing,” and there are many, 
"tney will be able to dance to 
the music of tho Defence Force 
Band and tho music of the Lee 
brothers•”

are

Tickets for the Raffles, are 
to be sold, at the dance up to 
a quarter to eleven and then 

Button holes are also
HEWS FROM THE 

COLONIESdrawn• 
to be on sale* i

Rhodesia.
Northern Rhodesia will produce 

new crops of tang oil, tea, cof
fee anu oil palm if ambitious

Said Mrs. Roberts: "We hope 
that as many people as possible 

• ’ will make an effort to come.
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new proposals presented by the 
Colony1s Agricultural Depart
ment are implemented.

Research will have a high 
priority in the new scheme.
The plan which covers 10 
years, will, if approved, 
call for for the establish
ment of five main agricul
tural research stations whose 
teams of experts will examine 
the chemical and physical pro
perties of the various types 
of soil throughout the terri
tory.

The development of the 
territory has in the past 
more or less followed the 
railway. The new plan pro
vides for the opening up of 
undeveloped Northern and 
other areas.

nomic Cooperation Administration 
for a grant of #72,000 (approx- 
mately 017,866) for the purchase 
in the United States of mining 
machinery to increase kyanite 
production in Kenya.

The machinery is to he sup
plied to Kenya Kyanite Ltd 
and will enable production to 
he raised from 25,000 to 37, 
000 short tons a year, 
increased production over a 
period of three years will he 
sold to the United States for 
stock-piling.

• 9

The

The money will be given as 
a direct grant to the United 
Kingdom Government and will 
he lent, through the Govern
ment of Kenya, to the company. 
The latter will repay the loan 
in sterling,
+ Kyanite of sillimanite has 
important uses as a refractory 
in electric and other high 
temperature furnaces, particu
larly in glass and cement 
manufacture.

Pood crops such as cassa
vas, new varieties of rice 
and the cultivation of citrus 
and other fruits for the Cop
per Belt are also includedo

The 10-year project inclu
des experiments on swampsoils, 
the improvement of maize and 
kaffir corn and research into 
the possibilities of raising 
the productivity of poor soil.

Nairobi, Kenya,

African workers who work 
"really hard," in contrast to 
others whose standard of work 
is described as "pitifully low," 
have been discovered by the 
Labour Commissioner of Kenya,
Mr. Meredith Hyde-Clark, in 
the Rift Valley Province.

+
East Africa.

The first all-African thrift 
organisation in East Africa - 
the Luo Thrift and Trading 
Corporation, Limited, which 
opened a store at Mascno, Kenya, 
in 1947, now plans to open a 
hotel at Kisumu.

The hotel will have a res
taurant and store on the ground 
floor.

These Africans are employed 
in a recently formed construc
tion company.

The secret, says the report, 
seems "to be that the white 
foreman worked side by side at 
the bench with the labour, 
planing, hammering and drilling 
with them* while one or two 
na*cive car renters who know a 
little English translated, his 
orders,"

V/hen the directors announced 
their intention tc have the 
hotel run by Africans on a 
profit-making basis, hundreds 
of small subscribers 
the money for the purchase of 
the

raised
Both the manager and the 

foreman arrived recently from 
England. Neither can speak a 
v/ord of Swahl'U !

site within a fortnight.

+
ERP DOLLARS TO 

BOOST KYANITE PRODUCTION 
IN KENYA

The Secretary of State for 
the Colon!ee recently announ
ced the approval of the Eco-
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THE FALKLAND 1STANDS, COMPANY LIMITED.

S T A N L E Y .

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT WEST STORE.
Knitting Wools The following is a selection 

of the various preparations wo 
have in stock - - - -17/4 It.

22/8 lb. 

24/3 lb.
Mountain Maid, sock wool. 12/3 lb.

We have a wide range of colours 
in each of these Knitting Wools

EMU wool

Mustard Ointment • . • • 11d tinMunrospun wool

3/1 jar 

2/10 tin 

5d tin

Dettol Ointment . • . « 1/5 tin

Jaeger wool Holloways Ointment

Germolene

Boracio Ointment

+ + + + + + + + + +
3/7Nome!in

CURTAIN NET.
Milton Ointment .... 1/4 tin

1/9 jar
5/6 yd. 36" wide

Thermogene Rub 

Menthol & Wintergreen Balm 1/7
5/9 yd. 48" wide

6/6 yd. 36/ wide.
Filcsan Ointment .... 1/3

+ + + + + + + + + +
Lunoline Ointment 11a

BLUE JEAN MATERIAL -
8dGolden Eye Ointment. . .

for Dungaree Overalls - 4/6 yd.
8d jarVaseline

+ + + + + + + + + +
1/2Iodab

8/- yd.TICKING
1/9P.K.L. Liniment

+ + + + + + + + + +
Antiphlogistine. . . . .3/10 

Dattolin gargle 

Tincture of Quinino1/4 & 3/3

Striped Flannelette 1/11 & 2/3 yd. 

Striped Shirting 1/9 yd.
2/2

+ .+ + + + + + +,+ +
Soda Mints .... 5d & 9d

Ladies Interlock Pyjamas 22/9 pair
1/6Vapour Salve

+ + + + + + + + + +
1/3Completion Wax

CORSETS.
3/10Dontural

Warners - Heck side - 17/6
+ + + + + + + +'+ + +

Busk front- 24/- & 27/-

Twilfit - Busk front- 14/9

Roll-ons -7/9 - 11/- 

and 24/6 

7/11

SPECIAL for the Children

2/3 bottleRose Hip Syrup 

Ribena Blackcurrant Juice 3/9

•{« + + + + + + + + + +
Kestos Brassieres

All types Shampoos - All prices. 
+ + + + + + + + + + ++ + ++ + + + + + +
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Page 4”FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

The "FALKLAND STORE" offer the following Goods at competitive

Gentlemen1a Navy Blue Melton Cloth OVERCOATS inprices

sizes ranging from 37/ chest to 41” at GO.

. .Grey Tweed OVERCOATS at 96/6*

15*. Oo .

OVERCOATS sizes 5 and S at 44/- and 46/-iBoys

OVERCOATS sizes 9 and 10 at 65/- and 66/- 

Genltemen’s Corduroy Zipp JACKETS 52/5.

!Youths

Suede Zipp JACKETS 37/6. 

Wms. size 26/6, O.S. 29/6.!LadiesT Wool CARDIGANS o . •

WOOLLEN SCARVES in attractive colours: 6/6 to 13/6.Ladies

WOOL VESTS and FANTEES 10/6Ladies

Interlock VESTS 4/9, O.S. 5/3* XOS. 5/9»

Interlock KNICKERS 5/3, O.S. 5/9, XOS. 6/3

Flannelette ’1BLAN-SHEETS. Single 72/6 pair. | Size 82/6 pair.
Double 92/6 pair in White - 7 Colours.

Cotton BLANKETS: Single 35/6 pr.Children’s COT BLANKETS 6/3 each.

Cotton BLANKETS: Double 42/6 pair.

Childrens Felt and Cork INSOLES: sizes 6,7,8, and 2 and 3 od pair

Men’s Cork INSOLES l/- pair, i size 7 only lOd pair.Ladies

Men’s Plaid SLIPPERS with Sorbo Soles 13/6 pair.
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CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Cathedral:

Sunday, July 17: Fifth Sunday 
after Trinity,

Holy Communion*
9*55 Children*s Church*

Sung Eucharist*
Evensong and Sermon*

Next week, Holy Communion on 
Wednesday at 7 and on Friday 
at 0.

BRITISH CAR BREAKS 
63 RECORDS

Driving through every sort of 
weather, including a full day 
of snow and several heavy thun
derstorms, a team of three well- 
known British drivers - in 
three-hour shifts night and day 
-recently established 53 new 
distance and speed records and 
broke 10 additional records that 
had stood for 20 years, by driving 
an .Austin Atlantic over a distance 
of 11,580 miles at an average speed 
of 70*54 m*p.h* in one week*

The Atlantic, also known, as the 
A90, is the first British car to 
hold United States stock car re
cords •

8

11
7

++++++

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, July 17: Services at 
11 a*m. and 7 p*m*

Sunday School at 10*20 a*m.

Just A Thought: Psalm 135 in
vites us in Verse 1 to Praise 
the Lord* The actual words are, 
"Praise ye the Lord*" Let us do 
as the hymn-writer suggests - 
count our many blessings, and as 
we do so, be sure to give God 
our thanks *

DISASTER AVERTED

The team of three drivers,-Mr* 
Alan Hess, Public Relations Officer 
to the Austin company and BBC 
motoring commentator, Mr. Buckley 
and Mr. Charles Goodacre - piloted 
the car around the 2-o--mile track 
through every kind of adverse 
v/eather conditions. At one stage 
the temperature dropped to 45 de
grees in one day to below freezing- 
point, but as the car was compet
ing in the open car division the 
hood could not be used*

Disaster was narrowly averted 
v/hen the car, travelling at a 
speed of over £0 m.p.h 
front wheel and had to be driven 
into the pits on three wheels.
This is because A.A.A.. rules 
specify that cars must continue 
under their own power.

The Atlantic was first intro
duced to the British public last 
year at the International Motor 
Show and was designed chiefly 
for the American market. Has an 
all-steel body, power-operated 
roof and windows, and a four- 
cylinder o.h.v. engine develop
ing 88 brake horse power* 
makers have just announced a price 
cut of 25 per cent, in America.

In charge of the maintenance 
and. repair pits was Mr* S* C*
Davis, Sports Editor of The 
Autocar.

++++++

Informal Children * s Concert

A Concert, given by the child
ren of the Tabernacle Sunday 
School, will take place in the 
Tabernacle Schoolroom tonight 
(Friday) at 7 p.m* Admission:

lost a• i

i/-

PUBLIC NOTICE

British Property in Egypt

British subjects owning property 
which has suffered war damage in 
Egypt should submit their claims 
for compensation to tho Depart
ment of Compensation, Ministry of 
Public Works, 3> Gharia El Sheri- 
fein, Cairo, forthwith.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

9th July, 1949*

The

H.
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It is splendid to have the Cathedral clock going once again and we congrat
ulate those responsible.This clock tower with its four faces is easily' 
read and can be seen from many parts of the centre of the town.

r
SS2

The work of the Spinning and Weaving Guild is really a credit to those 
concerned and with the continued growth of the effortjit seems that the 
Colony will make a name for its workmanship in spinning and knitting far 
outside its shores.

%■ 2 *

The telephone directory,using numbers now instead of names must be a help 
to the Tocal exchange-it also.me Ices the putting through of the subscribers 
cal] easier from his point of view.

2i i
i. *

Amongst people in holiday in Stanley within recent days are some folks 
from the West including a number of the young men who have come out here 
on contract for the farms from the United Kingdom.

22

The Stanley schoolchildren had a holiday lustweek-it was.apity that the 
snow fell a week later as this holiday is generally known‘amongst the 
youngsters as "sleighing week".

2
Feeding hens in the north part of the townynear the sea front is 'quite 

a business t present ns the sea-gulls obvLousiy very hungry come swooping 
down on the food as soon as the feeders lack is turned and riot even the 
rooster with all his conceit can stand his ground to a sea-gulf.

2s25

With the cold spell here again,we in the Falkland.Islna ds once again 
appreciate the good peat fire.Here in Stanley,as in the Camp,a chair,a ^ 
paper and a "blazing fire of our local fuel is all that one could wish for 
during these long dark nights. Contributed

oooOooioil oJoCjocooooja o v o o j. . c'a ) J 'oco.co.cen o

Tabernacle Children1s Concert
This week the vouriR people who attend the Tabernacle Sunday. School are 
giving ail Informal Concert, The following -re the items-.

1. Girls - singing "John Peel"
2.Recitation ..'...Frances Lowles.. '.‘The Pipes at Lucknow"

" 3.Piano Piece -"Toyland" Dierdre Browning
4. Song "Horsey,Horsey"., ..June Rose Sedgwick
5. Sketch- Girls-"The new look and after" 5a.Songs-I)avid
6. Recitation. .Patty Davis/ Anders on ,-uenry Smith,Brie smitt 

.‘•Believe me if all those endearing young charms"
The Little Ones

•' ■ ong -G1 end a nson, SIii r 1 ey Ivjche od, ather MeLaren
10. Girls „ o f Music with Piano,Combs:’and Voices, 
lie Sketch -The J-eauty Contest

PinnOo oDi eedre Browning., ’JThe Merry Peasant"
13. Recitation -Ivlargorie Fnestrom- Fairy Autumn 

Sketch ...“At the Photographers -I8G0"
IS*. Song -June Rose Selgv. ickV... "Little ’Dutch Girl"
IS. Song-Glenda Iiansen,Shirley McLeod,heather McLaren 

-Nov/ is the Hour"
Auld 1/ ng Syne 
National Anthem

Owing to bad reception conditions at this time it will not be possible 
to broadcast this Concert.

\ !

Announcers * 
of items- 

Gladys 
Browning,
Hilda Britton 
(Sunday‘School 

teachers) .

7. Soup:
3.
0,

© • 0 o

n• o

14.

.1

Messrs bid and Fred Lee,and James Watts will be providing accordion music
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A new issue of 2d,2-Vd and 6d postage 
stamps made a welcome 

'recently.For soiffitime now two single 
penny stamps and a half penny stamp 
have had to he affixed to ordinary . 
letters to the United Kingdom,while 
two three-penny stamps have teen 
necessary on air-mail forms as there 
was no Gd stamp in use.

On Saturday afternoon of this week 
Mr Des Peck is presenting another of 
his broadcast concerts.The afternoon 
is the best tiuo for reception in 
the Camp under present broadcasting 
conditions.

7c understand that Hr Peck has 
included in his programme a band of 
consider ab1e size.

We know hov/ appreciative people are 
in the Camp,of local broadcast 
programmes' and we J now that this one 
will be enjoyed.

Fere it night, be appropriate to 
say a word of special thanks to 
Messrs Fred and oid. Lee who have 
played so willingly,as only they can 
do on their accordions at Concerts 

, .. and dances.
The programme broadcast on Tuosaav They arc playing on Saturday
evenings-last week it was at ^13 Op.m. ^nd it is a case of Westers providing 
-by the E.B.C.to members ol the their fellow countrymen with enter-
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey tainment from Stanlev. 
at Marguerite Bay is extremely 
interesting to listeners in Stanley 
and the Camp as well as to the Base 
and the ind iv i dua 1 p rr s one, 11 y 
concerned, .-Jach week the programme is 
devoted to one member of the Base 
staff.

appearance

2 2
There has not been much snow in the 
Colony this winter so tar,but this 
week we have had a small fall with 
very cold weather conditions.Perhaps 
by coming now we may have a 
r e a s on!. 1 e 3or inp;,

;

% s 22

The Boys1 Brigade had a Parents' 
Evening in their Headquarters last 
Monday night.Included in the programme 
was v ding Song,a sketch.a v^uiz 
and a display of pyramids.Actuully I 
think that this effort, was of 
even higher standard(if that could be 
possible)than the pyramids shown 
during the brigades annual display 
s orae we e k s a g o.

Kofreshments were served at mix 
i nt e r v a 1 , and th e ri folio wing rn c r e 
Community hinging those present left 
for home,greatly impressed with all 
that they bed seen.The Captain and

V/ith the arrival of the "John Biscoe"Officers aye to be. congratulated on 
in England, rmongst the birds to be
discharged would be the Slpath Bills is in Stanley, 
from the Antarctic and also "Jaolco".
Who was "Jacko"? This was the 
a Turkey Buzzard which Dr* 711] inm 
Sladcn obtained at west Point Island.

Parents speak,news items are 
passe * on,and request records are 
played.

UP

This seems to be one of the 
happiest programmes we have heard 
from the E.F:.C.for some time-we hope 
that reception lr. particularly clear 
freon London down south on Tuesday 
even ins* si

\

name of fri lie on the subject of the boys

It v/as a tame speoiman,having been 1 ’ , . „ T„,.*
brought un from babyhood by Hr ' have nor t lei r new cap.. .11 .w. a ~ •
Roderick Kaoier. "Jncko-lbecarnc so tame teir.K "P'-1-31 1:™ -nd lookBerv 
that he would Hr out into the &m> ' the forage pattern and look very

s.aai-t indeed.ani alight beside his master.
Mthough he was not really «hv he 

often pretended to be
O

rather u;;ly bend underneath hi"''wing rh,; founder of the 'J^J^berf ’ 
retreatin-- coQv ns be did so. Ca 'tam u.ivlcuibbuie ®o

Anyway this unusual bird is destin-dui:u}^o-Jn'Ler of the local 
ed for London Zoo. Dm g^rfe Cons?v?aUve Party.Re

Jr Sladcn who recently v/ns awar^r^cl o ■■ stC(j to hear how the
-ed the M.B.ri. oared for the bird on u3-.va-V-> L * b.ere,
the voyage to England. movement ko bpb ^ hgve been presen

, JL ioonciav evenings' entertainmenSS.’S^S* Sruttflea 1* ««M

: (

2

have been.
• V . » #
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS WEEKLY NEWS 

circulating ::::::
in

the Colony and Overseas

.

VOLUME VI. No. 28 Every Friday 22nd JULY, 1949Price 3-1

£76 RASIED AT SPINNERS 
GUILD WHIST DRIVE AND 

DANCE
Summers and Mrs. D, McLaren.

The Master of Ceremonies was 
Mr. Robert Reive who kept the 
dance going, and music was pro
vided by the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force Band under Eand- 
rnaster Turner, Mr. Fred Lee 
(accordion), and the radio
gram operated by Mr. M. Biggs.

Last Monday ni^ht had been 
looked forward to with keen 
interest by members of the 
Spinners’, Weavers1 and Dyers 
Guild resident in Stanley.

It was the night of big 
effort to raise funds to en
able the new spinnig v/heels 
to "be sold at a more reason
able price to members than 
the present high costs would 
allow.

At an interval in the dance 
Mr. R.H. Hanniford arrived 
complete with bowler hat and 
walking-stick to auction off a 
number of articles varying from 
tobacco and a bunch of flowers 
to a doll and tinned fnodU The 
price paid by the final owner 
of the articles helped to swell 
the funds. And of course every
one loves an auctionI 
last article to be auctioned was 
the auctioneer’s hat. This raised 
15s., and also many a chuckle as 
the good old-timer was knocked 
down to the Manager of the Falk
land Islands Company, Mr. D. W. 
Roberts, who immediately tried 
it on - even with a considerable 
dent in. its crown! The fit seemed 
wonderfully good.

In the afternoon gifts of 
for the effort’scakes, etc 

refreshments were handed in 
at St. Mary's Hall, and at 8 
8 o’clock the first part of 
the ”big push” started off 
and v/as soon in full swing. 
This was the Whist Drive 
patronised by sufficient 
people to make up twenty- 
two tables - the Master of 
Ceremonies being Mr. Sid 
Summers. All present enjoyed 
their games, and at the con
clusion the prize v/.umers 
were announced as, Ladies 
1st Miss M. Middleton; 2nd 
Mrs. C. Henrickaen: Gentlemen 

1st Mr. Bert Sod wick; 2nd 
Mr. F. Barnes.

• t

The. 0 . •

Among those present were His 
Honour the Officer Administering 
the Government and his wife, Mrs. 
kaymer. Mrs. Raymer has taken 
a very active interest in the 
work of the Guild since her ar
rival in the Colony. Your repor
ter noticed that also present was 
Mrs. IT. McLeod, who learned her 
spinning many years ago over in 
the Hebrides and who is a regular 
attender at Guild meetings and, 
of course, an expert with the 
wheel.

In the course of the evening it 
was announced that a pig’s head 
gifted by Mrs. D.W. Roberts had 
been v/on by Mr. George Martin, and 
an extremely attractive cake given 
by Mrs. E. Stewart had been won by 
Mr. Phil McCarthy and Mr.. Terry 
Carey in raffles. A box of milk 
tray chocolates was won by the 
Hon. Mr. Raymer and a dozen eggs 
by Miss S. Berntsen.

o*4

• <i .

While the Whist Drive was
in progress, people were ga
thering in the Gymnasium for 
the dance organised for the
same cause. In spite of the 
weather being very inclement, 
with snow falling and a cold 
wind blowing, a surprisingly 
large number of Stanley resi
dents braved the elements for 
the occasion.

The Hall v/as decorated v/ith 
flags, and under the guiding 
hand of Mrs. D.W. Roberts and 
members of the Guild, every
thing went with a swing. But
tonholes, daintily made, were 
sold by Mrs.' D. Barnes, Mrs. A
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The dance programme included 
novelty dances. A card dance 
was won by Mr. D. Baldin and 
Miss V. Williams, an Eliminating 
Dance by lir. J. Barnes and Miss 
0. Meirhofer, and a Slipper 
Dance by Mr. T. Perry and Miss 
II. McCiil.

in v/hite satin‘with a bouquet 
of chrysanthemum and fern, she % 
was attended by her friend 
Miss Heather' McCarthy and the 
bridegroom’s little cousins, 
Norah and Rhcda Middleton.

The bridesmaid was dressed 
in lagoon blue satin and the 
attendants in peach satin. 
The ‘bridegroom, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K.J. McFhee, was 
ably attended by his brother 
Jock.

The. da;oc.e continued until 
one o’clock on Tuesday morning. 
The financial result of the en
deavour was around £76. We con
gratulate the Guild on the suc
cess of their effort and a 
special word to Mrs. Roberts 
who, as president, has in asso
ciation with her office-bearers, 
worked so hard to make this and 
every other undertaking of the 
Guild a success.

After the ceremony photo
graphs. were taken by Mr. J. 
Halliday and Mr. W. Young 
following which a reception 
and .a family supper were held 
at the home of the groom’s 
parents -when the f our-tier 
wedding cake was cut. 
in the evening r most enjoy
able dance was held in the 
Gymnasium where a large number 
of guests gathered to s^end a 
happy evening.

Mr. and Mrs. McPhee are to 
be c mgr a tula ted on their happy 
choice.

We understand that there is 
great activity going on in re
hearsing for the production of 
the play "The Parmer’1. Wife”, 
which will be given ab a future 
date to help the same fund as 
last Monday’s effort.

(Contributed)

La ter

Dresses -wore made by Mrs. T. 
Dottleff; bouquet presented by 
Mrs. G.Lo' Pallini, while the 
wedding cake was by Mr. A. V. 
Summers*

TOWN HALL FRAMEWORK 
GOES ON

The framework to carry the 
roof of the new Town Hall is 
now going up into place*

Once the building is roofed- 
in then the appearance of the 
out<>r part of the structure 
will give the impression which 
will be our picture in the 
years to come of the building 
that is our Town Hall,

(Contributed)

GUILD OF WEAVERS 
SPINNERS AND DYERS

The president1 and Committee 
wish to thank everyone who so 
kindly helped to make the Whist 
Drive and Dance such a success. .

Especially do they wish to 
thank the Hon. Mr. M*R* Raymer 
for giving the handsome wallet 
for the gentlemen’s first prize 
and Mr. A.G. Rowe for giving the 
beautiful hrndbeaten silver tray 
for the ladies’ first prize*

Father Kelly for so generously 
letting us have the use of St, 
Mary’s"Rail free of charge, and 
to the muse:ana who supplied the 
music; and to Mr. L<s Hardy 
and o them's for so generously 
sending us refreshments.

We also wish to thank the 
members of the Old Pupils 
Association for their kind 
gesture in giving as. the 
taking of their dance*

(Contributed)

WEDDING
MCTREE - SHORT

If bright smiles and radiant 
faces are any indicat:;, m, then 
the good wishes of the many 
friends of Mr. Pat McFnro and 
Miss Emily (T^psy) Gh \rt were 
quite superfluous when the 
happy couple were joined. in 
matrimony by the Rev* R.G.R-. 
Calvert at Christ Church 
Cathedral on Wednesday, July
21 o

The bride, eldest daughter 
of Mr* and Mrs* R*F* Short of 
San Carlos, was given away by 
h^r father. Entracingly attired

L
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It is planned that the complete Memoirs should occupy five or 
six volumes * to be published if possible at approximately six-monthly 
intervals, though the final total depends on how the work unfolds 
under Mr. Churchill’s hand. Each volume will be complete in itself 
and will deal with a recognisable phase of the war.

++*!*

VOLUME 1. of Mr. Churchill’s memoirs of the Second World War is 
devoted to an examination of tho events which led Britain to a point 
where war with Germany became once more.inevitable; to the drama 
surrounding the actual outbreak, and to the first seven months which 
ended in Mr Churchill becoming Prime Minister.

Stop by step, he describes and examines the‘decline of Britain’s 
position, and that of her ally Prance, in relation to Germany during 
the twenty years of uneasy peace. The‘.attitude of the mighty but 
aloof United'States, too, is considered in detail. Once the v/c.r had 
begun, Mr Churchill has a tale to tell which no one else living could 
give to the world. Back at the- Admiralty, ho was again in the War • 
Cabinet, and for the second time in his life a Minister of Britain 
and her Allies in a struggle for existence.

+++ ++++-*•+ ++++++

VOLUME 2 cf Mr Churchill’s st6ry of the late war deals with tho
It thus embracesperiod between May 1940 and tho end of that year,

Mr Churchill’s first days us Prime Minister, the.defeat and fall of 
Prance, the*evacuation from Dunkirk, the uneasy summer when tho enemy 
was daily expected upon our shores, and the first gleams of light as 
the danger of invasion faded and the year closed with Desert Victory.

Eight months in which Britain stood alone at bay - tho only
Eight monthsEuropean power still left to carry on the struggle, 

in which the Luftwaffe tried and failed to drive the R.A.F. from the 
skies. Eight months in which Mr Churchill led a grim and resolute 
people in resistance to every challenge., bringing tho period to a 
close with the first victorious counter-attack.

Winston S. Churchill’s Memoirs of the Second World War - Volumes on salo

25/-Volume 1 The Gathering Storm’t

25/-Volume 2 tTheir Finest Hour

Volumes 1 and 2 now on sale in
; > i.

* j
The West Store .

... .i
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 00. LTD. STORES DEPARTMENT.

✓
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"FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY & SSDG-fflOK

Special reduction at the "FALKLAND STORE" of

Men’s WORKING GLOVES from 10/6 dov/n to 8/6 pair.

Men’s Lined GAUNTLET GLOVES 26/6. "DENTS" GLOVES 21/- pair.

Warm-Lined GLOVES 19/9 pair. 

Ladies* warm-lined GLOVES 18/6 pair. Children’s Wool MITTS 2/11 pair.

Girls* Heavy Pleated SKIRTS 18" to 30" 14/9 to 19/6.

Wool PIXIES 4/3 and 5/6. Wool BERETS in Black and Colours 3/6.

Boys* Polo Collar JERSEYS sizes 22" to 30" 7/9 to 10/6.

Men’s V-Neck PULLOVERS in Navy, Green, Wine, Brown and Pawn 23/6.

Men’s Roll Collar PULLOVERS in Navy, Wine, Pawn and Saxe 24/6.

A few old stock Roll Collar PULLOVERS at 14/6 and 15/6.

Seamen’s NAVY BLUE JERSEYS (Heavy Quality) at 21/6 

Men’s Wool SLIPOVERS at 10/-, 16/6, 23/6 and 29/6.

Goodall* s PLAYING CARDS 2/6 pack, 

and Whist Drives for a quantity.

Special reduction given to Clubs 

BRIDGE BLOCKS 1/8.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 5/3 each, 

designed to retain the heat for many hours.

These bottles have been specially

produced to a Customs Officer.

2. The penalties for this offence 
are:

(a) on conviction in a Court of
Summary Jurisdiction to im
prisonment for not more than 
three months or to a, fine 
not exceeding five hundred 
pounds or to both such fine 
and imprisonment;

(b) on conviction on indictment
to imprisonment for not 
more than two years or to a 
fine not exceeding one thou 
sand pounds or to both such

GAZETTE NOTICE

Defence (Finance) Regulations 
1947.

Public attention is particularly
(c) as fol-drawn to Regulation 3 

lows:
(c) export from the Colony or 

import into the Colony 
sterling notes, provided 
that travellers may take 
out or bring in. such notes, 

k not exceeding ten pounds 
which shall De

s
in value,
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The Falkland Islands owe a debt 
to people like Mrs, McCall, who 
are always ready to give accurate 
information about our land to people 
who are coming out here for the first 
time.

fine and imprisonment;
and where the offence is concerned 
with any currency, security, gold, 
goods or other property the Court 
may order that such currency, se
curity, gold, goods or other pro
perty be forfeited to the Crown. So often such people have little 

idea of what life is like here un
til they arrive.By Command,

R, Winter*
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falla and Islands.

16th July, 1949.

+

Our thoughts on these cold mor
nings go out 'from time, to time to 
our Stanley dairies, where, in each 
case, the work must go on just as 
it does in summer. We have three 
dairies in town... It is a job 
that goes on seven days in the v/eek
and every day in the month,*

As we take the milk bottles from 
our boxes by, the gate, •wo111 say a 
Mthank you" to our dairymen.

HERE AND THERE

This woek has been one of cold 
days and some snow* Going around, 
it is interesting to talk about 
winters of years ago, when apparen
tly it was. no unusual thing for the 
snow to lie up to the fence, and 
for the white mantle to cover the 
ground for many weeks at a time.

As compensation, the* summers 
v/ere much more settled than in re
cent years.

Thinking along the line of days 
gone past, it would be interesting 
to hear the remarks from the lips 
of one of these old-timers if he 
could come back and see Stanley as 
it is to-clay.

I can imagine his surprise at 
the size of the town, and to think 

' of motor cars moving along its
roads, electric light in the streets, 
and even a broadcasting station. He 
would surely be impressed; and our 
admiration goes out to those early 
settlers who often had to do a con
siderable amount of pioneering and 
whose efforts have gone towards 
making Stanley and the Colony what 
it is today#

+

We are glad to hear that some 
telegrams came in from the Camp, 
saying that the concert broad
cast least Saturday afternoon by 
Mr. Des Peck’s Party had been 
heard clearly. We know hov/ much 
the Camp people appreciate any 
entertainment in this line from 
town. It was good to hear a few 
new-comers in the programme, in
cluding Mrs. Jim KcKay, Mr.
Ronald Clark, Miss Rosie McCallum, 
and Miss Olga. Buse. It; was a re
velation for many of Mr. Sid Lee’s 
friends to hear him as a vocalist. 
Anyway, this first-rate accordion- 
playcr will not get off lightly 
with a musical act only at future 
concor ts •

+

Amongst the passengers to Monte
video in the s.s, Fitzroy this week 
will he Mr. and Mrs. D*. McNaughton. 
Mr. McNaughton is on the staff of 
the Meteorological Station at Stan
ley, and with Mrs. McNaughton is 
bound, for the United* Kingdom on 
leave’.

We v/ill miss Mr. McNaughton’s 
voice on the Weather Forecast 
broadcasts while he is away, 
v/ish them a’ pleasant leave, 
lots of good weatherJ

■+

People who leave the Falklands 
rarely lose interest in it. Among 
the many who always like to hear 
what is going on here, is Mrs. 
McCall of Malvinas, Lockerbie.
For a long time she was resident 
at North Arm, People who call at 
her Scottish home are sure before 
long to hoar mention made of the 
Falklands, and to see the excel
lent snapshots of places such as 
the old settlement at Darv/in - 
full of interest to those who 
know the settlement as it is to
day.

We
And

+
A number of men who had been in 

town from the West left to go back 
in the m.v. Philomel last Monday. 
They must have had quite a rough 
trip down the coast. Mr. Jack 
Solis was in charge of the vessel.

✓
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A broadcast announcement in a 

news programme from Stanley told 
listeners that Mr* and Mrs, Alec 
Mercer are leaving London shortly 
to return to the Colony, Mr. Mercer 
is. in charge of the Electrical and 
Telegraphs Department in Stanley,

Mr, and Mrs, Mercer travelled 
to England in the s,s. Lafonia,

Page 6v
COMMUNISM ON THE 

MARCH

Hardly a day has passed 
without "bringing news of 
some further development 
of the Communist campaign 
against the Roman Catholic 
Church in Czechoslovakia,

On Tuesday it was re
ported in London that six 
Ministers of the Czechoslo
vakian Government had left 
Prague for a holiday in 
Russia, 
the Ministers of Education 
and Information who have been 
playing leading roles in the 
campaign.

It 'is a matter for specu
lation what this trip to the 
U,S,S.R, may portend.

+

Among those who have left 
Britain and are now settled in 
South Africa, are Mr, and Mrs, 
D.M, Galloway and their three 
children, Mrs, Galloway recently 
paj,d a visit to the Falklands 
with her children and stayed for 
a time at her old home in Rincon 
Grande,

They now live in the Newlands 
district of Cape Town,

We recall that Mrs, Galloway 
is the only Falkland Islander v/e 
know of who holds a pilots li
cence for flying an aircraft.

Among the six were

CHURCH SERVICES
+ Christ Church Cathedral:

Let’s end these notes back 
in Stanley,

A feature of the dance in 
the. Gymnasium last Monday was 
the music, suppli.d by the Falk
land Islands- Defence Force ' 
Band which was much appreciated,

(Contributed)

July 2k: Sixth Sunday after 
Trinity, •

8 and 10.15 Holy Communion; 
9»55 Children’s Church;

11 Morning Prayer and 
Address;

7 Evensong and Sermon.

Next week, Holy Communion on 
Monday (St. James's Day) at 8, 
and on Friday at 8. 
tion Class, Thursday at 5 p.m.

BEVIN OFF FOR A 
HOLIDAY

The Foreign. Secretary, Mr, 
Ernest Bevin, is leaving Lon
don at the end of this week 
for a fortnight’s rest from 
affairs of state. On his way 
through Paris the Foreign Sec
retary is to lunch with the 
French Foreign Minister, Mon
sieur Schuman. 
his holiday he will go direct 
to Strasburg to attend the 
first meeting of the Committee 
of Ministers- of Council in 
Europe which is due to begin 
on 8 August, The Consultative 
Assembly will meet two days 
later.

Confirma-

++++++++

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, July 2k: Services at 
11 a,m. and 7 p.m.

Communion will be observed after 
the morning service on Sunday, 7 
August. The Minister will be 
pleased to know of any who wish to 
be preserft at- our Communion service 
for the first time, and if conveni
ent, to meet them in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom after the morning service 
on Sunday first.

At the end of

Just A Thought: It was 'Jesus who 
said to Matthew "Follow me" 
we read that he left all and follo
wed Jesus, We too are invited to 
follow the Master, and the closer 
we walk to his teaching, the more 
will we realise how wonderful is 
his friendship, Jesus is our friend 
as well as our Saviour, * >

Mr, Bevin spoke yesterday 
in the Foreign Affairs Debate 
in the House of Commons,

and• •.
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AGREEMENT EXPRESSED BY .ALL 
PARTIES ON BRITAIN’S. 

COLONIAL POLICY

decision to introduce 
lature in Gibraltar*

a Legis-

Already no less than twenty- 
six per cent, of Colonial Civil 
Service personnel are recruited 
in the . toruU-orios themselves, 
adds the report- remarkso

”AGREEMENT ON PRINCIPLE11

Both Government and Opposition 
part-jes stressed r.hcir agreement 
on .the e ez.tr* a 1 prir.cijue of 
British Colonial leadership which 
is repeatedly defined :.n the two 
reports mentioned; namely, that 
political progress, must not • 
outrun social - and particualrly 
educational - development which 
in turn must depend upon eco
nomic progress, 
is no different from any other 
country in this," states the 
Colonial Office report, and 
"that in the long rung its living 
standards must he those it can 
pay for."

During the past week Loth Houses 
of Parliament have been busy 

debating Pri-tuin’g Colonial po
licy, says a London Press Ser
vice report.

A v/el come outcome of the de
bate has been the remarkable 
unanimity among all political 
parties on this question.

Both debates and the annual 
reports on "The Colonial Ter
ritories" for 1943-49 - as well 
as the first report of the 
Colonial Development Corporation 

a steady picture of 
industrial and social j^rogress 
in less developed territories 
for which Britain is trustee.

"A Dependency— —

"RAPID INVESTMENT”

Addressing the House of 
C ommone, Mr * Creech Jones, 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, told members that 
it might be necessary for 
the Co3 onial Welfare and De
velopment Act (194a) to be 
superseded by now legislation 
owing to the. rapid investment 
in the Colonies of funds al
ready allowed under the Act 
by the British people.

The report adds that in the 
political sphere the same thing 
applies and "that progress towards 
responsible Government is only 
realistic if it is accompanied 
by parallel economic advances."

NO SECRET NEGOTIATIONS EETWEEN 
BRITAIN AND YUGOSLAVIA

Important progress towards 
the eventual independent self- 
government of the Colonies is 
reviewed in tho annual report 
of The Colonial Office.

It is authoritatively stated 
in London that there have been 
no "secret negotiations" between 
the British and Yugoslavian 
Governments regarding Yugoslav 
territorial and economic claims 
on Austria as. alleged in a Soviet 
Note to Yugoslavia published in 
Moscow.

It includes the granting of 
new cons bitt.utions to Trinidad; 
North Borneo and the Falkland 
Islands, important advances in 
political practice in Northern 
Rhodesia, Barbados and Seychel
les, the broadening of local 
representation in the Nyasaland 
Legislative Council and the

The Soviet Note is a reply to 
the Yugoslav complaint that the 
Council of Foreign Ministers in 
Paris in dealing with Austria 
had unjustifiably rejected
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The rug work enables the 

to test his (or her)legitimate Yugoslav claims on 
Austria* maker

skill with locally produced 
dye from mosses, etc* The 
writer has been surprised at 
the pleasing patterns worked 
out on rugs, even with varied 
shades of the same wool and 
dyed with local dyes*

LONGEST SITTING OP PRESENT 
PARLIAMENT LASTS 20 

HOURS

The longest sitting of the 
present Parliament concluded 
at 12 f18 n*m* on the 26 July 
after M.P's had been sitting 
continuously since four 
o'clock the previous day.

They had been discussing 
tne most controversial piece 
of legislation ever to come 
up before this Parliament - 
the Iron and Steel Bill*

It is at times such aa 
Bazaar time - held for local

wonderfulthatcauses
displays of the work and ta
lent of hands belonging to 
the women-folk of the Falk- 
lands, is collected on the 
appropriate stalls.

(Contributed)

Throughout a hot, sultry 
night - it was like a fur
nace said one M.P.
Commons were faced with some 
sixty amendments presented 
by the Lords, finally rising 
in time to allow for the de
bate on the London Dock strike.

BBC PROGRAMMES
the Last Tuesday evening at 

6.30 p.m* the B.B.C* broad
cast yet another of its 
special fifteen minute pro
grammes entitled 'Calling 
Base "S’1 ’ * In the course 
of this programme two people 
well-known to Stanley were 
introduced and spoke - Mr. 
Jocelyn Thomas, who was 
South as Press Officer last 
season, and Dr. William 
Sladen, M.B.E., who was M.O. 
at Hope Bay.

It was interesting to 
hear how "Jacko",the Turkey 
buzzard from West Point. 
Island had settled down so 
well in the London Zoo. 
Apparently Dr. Sladen visited 
him, though at first the 
bird did not recognise the 
Doctor and treated him with 
pecks kept for strangers. 
Soon, however, "Jacko" rea
lised v/ho his visitor was 
and his crossness quickly 
vanished, standing on the 
Doctor's hand he flapped his 
wings as he was accustomed 
to do on the voyage to the 
United Kingdom! in the m.v* 
John 3iscoe.

The proceedure had its se
quel in the Lords on Wednesday 
when the fate of the amend
ments was considered.

Main amendment - to alter 
the vetting date to July 1, 
1951 - was defeated hy 285
votes to 137*! I,

HOME INDUSTRY

What a busy place Falkland 
Island homes are all the year 
round - with housework, peat 
fires, cooking, baking, and a 
hundred and one other things 
to be done*

In the winter evenings 
knitting, sewing, rug-making 
and, in quite a number of 
cases, spinning, all make 
time pass quickly* Indeed, 
from the point of view of 
all who undertake such work, 
it is surprising the range 
of work turned out with 
knitting needles, from skirts 
to jumpers, from socks to 
gloves, and many other items* 
A very large quantity of wool 
ready for knitting-up must 
be sold in the Colony.

The recent heat must have 
been trying for both "Jacko" 
and the penguins*

(Contributed)
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MILLINERY T ivl E N TD E P A

Use a 
" SINGER " 

and 
make 

sewing

Genuine Motorise your 
Sewing Machine with a 
"Singer" Electric Motor 
Complete with all leads 
and Foot Control Unit

"SINGER"
Sewing Machines 

Complete with all the usual
£15. 8.accessories a

£9.pleasure
++++++++

5.
+++ +++ +++ ++++++ + ++ ++++++

Ladies* Hose in all the New and Popular Shades
" PLASA " Pure Silk Stockings 10/9

" PLAZA " Rayon Stockings 5/3 " PLAZA " Pure Silk & Rayon 4/9
5/6Brettles* Pure Silk & Cotton 8/6 & 11/-

Brettles1 Black Lisle Stockings 5/6
A Few Sizes Left in " DUNLOP " Suede Leather OVERBOOTS Lamb Lined 56/9

Lisle Stockings

++++++ +++ +++ ++ + ++++++ +++ +++ . •« >•

WEST STORE.
...« »• ;*

Everything for the Home and Farm
" Synwood " Plastic Wood . 

per 1/7 tin 
Dries as hard as wood*

+++

. •

". Gripfix " Paste 1/8 jar •
For use in the Home, School, 
Office or for Photographic work 

+++
i

Dinneford*s 
Magnesia

1/5 
per 

bottle 
+++

Viscose
Toilet
Sponges

6/7
each.

Medical Cigarettes 
Dr. Blosser’s 2/10 

pkt.
1/3Hinksman*s 

(Loose) ++ger 20
"DOLLAND" Photographic Rangefinders, prismatic type 70/-

+++
" Uniflex " Scratch Remover Kits

containing deep-penetrating stains in colours OAK, WALNUT, and 
BLACK; special tinted Wax and full instructions for renovating 
Furniture, Wireless Cabinets, New Wood et cetera. Non Sticky.

+++++++++++++++

++++++

++++++ +++++++++++++++

Winston S. Churchill*,s mEMOIRS of WORLD WAR II on show in the West Store.

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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."FALKLAND STORE11

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

The "FALKLAND STORE" have the following New Goods on sale:-

6 d" EACH.PASTRY CUTTERS (PLASTIC) IN VARIOUS DESIGNS • • •

l •

PISHING LINES (complete to use) 3/4 and 4/6 each.
•t r

Ladies1 RUBBER BOOTS 17/6 a pair. All sizea to size 8.

Childrenfs RUBBER BOOTS from size 6 to size 2. 13/6 to 15/6.

Men’s RUBBER BOOTS (size 10 only) 27/6 pair.

Children*s TOY 3RQ0MS 2/6 2/6 1/6HAND BRUSHES COTS• • • •.« • • •

2/95/9 MUSICAL BOXES 2/9KITCHEN SETSWASHING SETS • . .t « l • • . • • .

f\1

LOTTO ... 3/91/3 2/-WRIST WATCHES CUTLERY SETS. • • . . .. . • • •

JOHN BULL PRINTING OUTFITS 2/6 and 3/4. DUST PAN & BRUSH SETS 3/3

New Selection of Children’s BOOKS, TEA SETS, PUZZLES, etc.

?

Men’s White TENNIS SHOES, sizes 6 to 11 

TENNIS SHOES sizes 3 to 8. 7/9 pair.

12 and 13
“6/3 pr.

Girls1 Blue Bar Leather SHOES sizes 11 to 3. 12/~ to 15/6.

Girls’ Brown Leather Lace SHOES with Rubber Sole and HeOl

11/3 to 15/ pair.

Girls’ Black Leather Bar SHOES only 10/- pair.

8/6 pair. Ladies1 White 

Children’s White TENNIS SHOES

t». •

sizes 10 and 11 
6/- pr •

1 and 2 
6/6 pr.

!

sizes 11 to 3.
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HERE AND THERE

lived for many years on Bleaker 
Island,
at North Arm where:Mr Sornsen • 
was employed as cook. They 
have a son who is a member of the 
crew of the rJbhn Biseoc”,

A correction should he made to 
one point about Mrs, Calloway in 
the notes published last week, 
referring to her pilot’s licence. 
The wording should have said "the 
only woman pilot," for of course 
both Captain Norman McLeod and 
Mr. Kelvin Lemman.are among Falk
land Islanders who are skilled 
aeroplane pilots.

Lately they have been

It is a good thing that most 
people had good croi^s of potatoes, 
to carry them through the winter• 
Last y^ar cat this .time many were 
short of potatoes...,and v/hat a 
miss potatoes are from the dinner 
table,

+

The m.v. Philomel arrived in 
Stanley late last Saturday night 
from Fox Bay and Port Sari Carlos, 
bringing .in one sick case, Mr,
Fred Bernsten from the last named 
port. Also on board was Mr., Ronnie 
Barnes, from. Fox Bay,

(Contributed)

• CHURCH SERVICES. 
Christ Church Ccathedral:

.. -

The altered accommodation on 
the s._s‘, Fitzroy has called for 
booking passenger' accommodation 
quite a long time ahead so far 
as Gamp people are .concerned.
The passenger accommodation of 
the s.,6, Lafonia is greatly mis
sed.

July 31s Seventh Sunday after 
Trinity, .

8. Holy Communion;
9.55 Children’s Church;
11 Morning Prayer and Address;

7 Evensong and Sermon.
+ Holy Communion, Wednesday at 7,

The blockageand on Friday at 6, 
in the Church Chimney, whi’ch affec
ted the heating system last Sunday, 
has been cleared.

People are busy knitting and 
making things for the. Bazaar to 
be held under the auspices of 
the Stanley Town Council in aid 
of the Cemetery Fund, 
only right that the Cemetery and 
property should be kept in good 
order.

It is » T+++•++ +
The Tabernacle:

j ».

Sunday, July 31: Services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Tuesday: Choir Practice 7 p.m.; 
Prayer Services 7*30 p.m.

+
.»

Quite a number of people take . 
advantage of the opportunity to x 
ask for request- records in the 
course of Sunday’s broadcast 
programme from the Stanley Broad-

Rocords played 
lately included a number for men 
who have come out from Britain 
within recent years to work in 
the Camp.

Just A Thought: It was Jesus who 
said "I am the Way." From time to 
time we have all looked at maps.
It is surprising how much detail 
can be put upon them. One of the 
things we look for is roads 
and as we follow them along their 
way v/e can even picture the type 
cf scenery at various places. 
Concerning the Way of Life laid 
down by God’s Son, there is one 
important point about the course 
of this, road: it is dead straight: 
and the conduct of each follower 
of the Master is expected to be 
like this highway: dead straight 
as well.

casting Station.

• • •,

Wintertime gives us 
of calm weather as a rule. Al
though much appreciated on such 
Mondays, many a housewife would 
like just a small amount of 
summer’s breeze t;o dry clothes 
hanging so limply on the line.

a spell

+

Among those v/ho have come to. 
stay in Stanley are Mr and Mrs 
John Samson* Mr and Mrs Sormsen
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POLICE NOTICE the number or other distin

guishing mark on the weapon*
The attention of the public is 

once more drawn to the require
ments of the Firearms Ordinance. 
1948.

Persons who use shot guns only 
should be in possession of Gun 
Licences* Users of firearms, 
that is, rifles, pistols, etc., 
require both Firearm Certificate 
and Gun, Licence*

Application forms may be 
obtained from Farm Managers 
or from the Police.

(Sgd.) A.H. Jenkins, 
Chief Constable* 
22nd July, 1949#

THE LATE EDWARD BIGGS
Obituary*It is very important that a 

complete record of all firearms 
should be maintained by the 
Police*

The response from many outlying 
settlements and houses has been 
very good indeed but it is known 
that there are still a number of 
cases outstanding.

If you are the owner or have 
possession of a firearm (this 
does not include shotguns) which 
has not yet been registered with 
the Police - remember that re
gistrations with the Treasury 
prior to the introduction of the 
Ordinance are of no effect - you 
must take steps to register it 
at once,

To allow time for particulars 
from persons in the Camp to 
reach Stanley, I shall institute 
no proceedings until the end of 
September*- After that date, 
everyone will have had about ten 
months in which to comply with 
the Ordinance and the poor com
munications cannot be accepted 
as an excuse.

Remember too that you may not 
sell, give or lend a firearm to 
anyone who does not produce a 
Certificate authorising him. to 
acquire such firearm.

Unv/anted firearms should be 
surrendered to the police who 
will arrange collection.

We regret to record the death 
of Mr. Edward Eiggs on the 16 
July near Seal Cove, in the 
Walker Creek section, at the 
age of 34 years. Mr. Eiggs 
left Island Creek at 5*15 p.m 
and on his not arriving, at Seal 
Cove, a search revealed his 
horse lying dead, 
v/as found later.

Evidently Mr. Eiggs, who has 
not been long in the district, 
lost his way en route to his 
house.

The funeral took place at 
Darwin last Saturday, there 
being many beautiful wreaths.
A service was conducted in 
Stanley by the Rev.d* W*Fa 
McWhan at.lthe. home of his \ 
Mother, Mrs* ’M.A.‘Biggs, at 
the same hour ao the funeral 
at Darwin.

•»

His body

We extend our sympathy to 
his wife and also to the 
Mother of the deceased.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. M.A. Biggs wishes to 
thank all in Stanley who sent 
messages of sympathy,and also 
kind friends in Darwin, Goose 
Green and Walker Creek.

are in any doubt aboutIf you
the Ordinance, I shall be glad 
to advise or assist, you in any FOR SALE
way* ONE SPINNIG WHEEL.

The particulars of firearms 
required are as followss—

Tyoe of firearm, that is, 
whether it is a single shot 

repeater rifle, revolver, 
j Size of bore, e.g.,

5; ohe maker’s name and

APPLY: Mrs. Victor Peck.

or 
etc.

t'
O
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LOC.AL HIGHLIGHTS Page 7
Shooting

Falkland islands Defence Force Miniature 
Rifle Club..

No of Shoots Average Highest 
Scor£__

100- 
99 ( 2) 
3B
99 <2 
39 >3 

101

lo S. McAskill 
2 * J• D .. Br owning 
3* L«W* Aldridge 
4j I-o Reive 
5o Gv Short 
6. P3 Peck 
7» Go Reivo 
8. F. Reive 
9* F. 3erntsen 

10* W.J. Bowles

8 97 c 8
10 97 o 

S7.33
6 i9718 96.9 

96.8

94.3 
94.1 
93.8

The above are the averages for the week ending Sunday, July 24,
Highest Score: S. McAskill (2); Sealed Score: M. Gleadell, S. 

McAskill, J.B. Browning.

8
7 96 99
3 95

17 93
4 97

1949.

+•»+

Ladies’ Miniature Rifle Glut.
No of 
ShootsAverage Highest Score

SMrs. A. Aldridge 
Mrs. L. Aldridge 
Miss Do Reive 
Mrs. R. Hills 
Mrs. L. Reive 
Mrs. A. Pettersson 
prizes: Sealed Score: Miss D. Reive; Highest Score: Mrs. L. Aldridge.

9995-5
69995.3

97 (2)94.8 9
94 495
94 97 5

95 (2)92.4 10

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED
SHIPPING OFFICE NOTICE

SHIPPERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ALL LANDING CHARGES WILL EE 

INCREASED FROM THE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 1949,
CARGO X SOUTH AMERICA F.I.C. VESSELS) 13/- PER TON W/M. 
CARGO X UNITED KINGDOM BY VESSELS OTHER THAN F.I.C#

INSIDE PORT STANLEY NARROWS 28/- PER TON W/M.
33/- PER TON W/M.

AS FOLLOv'/S:-

PORT WILLIAM

s/s "FITZROY" - ITINEARY

Ho13 ABOUT 4TH AUGUST LEAVE STANLEY
FITZROY NORTH & SOUTH SPEEDWELL ISLAND
DARWIN STANLEY.
NORTH ARM
FOX BAY

rnie itinerary is subject to alteration or cancellation without 
roc.' c.eo The F.I.Co., Ltd 

27th July, 1949.
• i
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over six minutes.

Its average speed was 6l8 
miles-an-hour.

From London to Rome and. then 
to Karachi is a distance cf 

some 3,930 miles - no mean hop 
for an ordinary service fighter.

Covering the first lap in 
2 hrs. 32 minutes, 58 seconds - 
and heating the established re
cord by 17 minutes - the Hawker 
v/ent on to-Karachi, and, >although 
delayed by thick ground fog for 
two hours, complet'd the journey 
in a gross time of 13 hrs. 2 
minutes from London.

The previous best had been 
"just over 19 hours.

BRITISH CAR EXPORTS HIT 
RECORD OUTPUT

Exports of new British cars and
trucks are reaching record 

figures, says a London News 
Agency report.

The Routes Group of companies 
which produce Hillman Minx, 
Humber and Sunbeam-Talbot cars, 
Corcmer and Karrier trucks are 
setting up new records daily at 
their Coventry and London fac
tories.

For the month of May, this 
Group produced the greatest 
n mbor of vehicles in their his
tory. A total of 7,370 units 
were produced, 
of both cars and trucks 
achieved greater numbers than 
ever before.

on

and the exports 
have

BRITAIN’S FIRST JET 
BOMBER 1 HANDLES

BEAUTIFULLY*

’•She handled beautifully” was 
the verdict of the English Elec
tric Company’s chief test pilot 
when he flew Britain’s first-ever 
built jet bomber, 
known so far as A1 , made its 
initial flight during May. 
two engines are Rolls-Royce Avons 
and were shewn for the first time 
last September at the Society of 
British Aircraft Constructors’ 
annual display and exhibition.

Details of output are still 
secret. Nor have performance 
figures of any kind, dimensions, 
or armament yet been published.

Their models, of all of new 
design (each one having been 
redesigned since the end of 
the Second World War) are, by 
their demand overseas, earning 
valuable hard currency fop 
Britain.

The machine,

TheBRITISH FIGHTERS’ 
NEW SPEED RECORDS

Three new air speed records 
are reported, one by jet - and 
two by pjston-engined machines.

The aircraft "responsible for 
breaking tns records 
tiO'.ic'o.’i- :c Paris run and- the 
L )ndcn- -icxe*• Karo ohi :°1 ight - 
r&v? a Hanker p 1052 experi
mental fighter and an 
orei.nary service Hawker Fury.

the

Denmark, a signatoryFootnote:
Of the Atlantic Treaty, is to 
receive 60 Gloster Meteor jet 
fighters, and a plan for the 
training of her pilots on jet 
aircraft in Britain is under 
discussion.

live fireb flew from London 
t ^ covering the 221
rnMc-s 'lx minutes.,. 2b seconds * 
ar.d beaming the previous best by
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HOUND THE ATORLD NEWS The Rector of the National 

University of Buenos Aires has 
decided to suspend the collec
tion of univ rsity fees in all 
schools and colleges under his 
supervisi -n. 
student passes his entrance ex
amination, he will he given six 
years' study at the State's ex
pense.

International; 
states to become members of 
Unesco are Burma and Monaco. 
This raises the number of 
Member States to forty-eight.

The latest

Provided the

Burma, which became a full 
Member State of Unesco on 27 
June, has already formulated 
plans for a five-year experi
mental project in Fundamental 
Education.

Before the suspension of 
university fees cost of tuition 
v/as about two thousand f^ur 
hundred dollars.

MEXICO: Plans are going for
ward to irrigate half a mil
lion acres of new land and 
open them for cultivation by 
over a 180,000 peasants and 
farmers« 
the development of the river- 
basin of Tepalcatepee has been 
compared to the .OVA develop
ment in the U.S.A.

Egypt:
working in the Cairo Museum 
to bring back to life the 
court music once played for 
the- ancient Pharoahs of Egypt.

Dr. Hans Hickman has already 
succeed'd in reproducing the 
harps, lyres and flutes found 
in the tombs of Egyptian kings 
who died thousands of years ago. 
By duplicating these ancient 
instruments, Hickman has come 
up against a new problem - what 
sort of music was played on 
them?
clue can be provided by the 
Copts, the Christian population 
of Egypt.

Coptic singers today direct 
oiiher musicians v/ith stylised 
movements of their hands, each 
movement representing a rhythm 
or a musical pitch, 
movements are 6hown in many old 
bas-relief scenes of singing 
and orchestral concerts, which 
have been excavated by archaeo
logists.

If the hand movements of 20th 
century Copts and the ancient 
Egyptians can be linked up, 
Hickman believes that the music 
once
of Egypt will be heard again.

Footnote: It is interesting 
to note that quite a number 
of world famous conductors of 
symphony orchestras use their 
hands instead of a baton. 
Particularly is this true of 
Leopold Stokowski, conductor 
of the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra.

A young scientist is

This project for

The building, of - darns on the 
rivers in three states south
west of Mexico City will not 
only irrigate vast-new lands 
but v/ill provide electric, energy 
for the region.

The Tepalcatepec Committee, 
headed by a former President, 
Lazaro Cardenas, is also carry
ing out broad fundamental edu
cation programmes in the region.

He believes that the

SimilarUnited Kingdom: The attempt 
to bring blind people as far 
as possible into the world of 
those who can sco has been 
further advanced in Britain.

In Sunderland, a garden, 
specially designed, for the 
blind, is being laid out.
It will have four-inch kerbs 
to guide their foot through 
the paths and metal tags in 
Braille to identify the 
flowers and plants.

played for the Fharoahs

Argentina: From now ^n, all 
citizens of Argentina will 
have a chance t.* become doc
tors, architects, cn/ineers, 
or a member of any >ther 
profession, without having 
to pay for their training.
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STORES DEPARTMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED

The following is a list of some of the Goods we hope to .receive
These and all our other new goods will heper s.s. "FITZROY". 

placed on sale as soon as possible after discharge from the ship.

FRESH FRUIT Apples,- Oranges, Bananas, Lemons..
4-4-4* 4-4-4* 4*4*4*4-4-4* 4*4-4* 4-4-4-4*4*4* 4-4-4*

"PERMANOL" LIGHTER FUEL in capsules
ROLLS RAZORS and SPARE BLADES

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
: •

"KODAK" FILMS

VEGETABLE SEEDS and FLOWER SEEDS

Lawn Mowers EarthenwareTOYS

RAYON HEADS QUAKES

Rubber Heels Elastoplast

4-4-4- +++++++++ +++++++4-4-4-4-

ILROY CHAMPAGNE NOILLY PRATT VERMOUTH

+ + + •+ + + + + + + + + + + + +++ + + 4- 4-4-.4-4* 4-4-4* 4* 4-4- 4-+4* 4s 4-4-4-4-4-4* 4-4-4-+ 4* 4* 4-4* 4-4-4* 4* 4-4-+ 4-4-4-4-4* 4-4* 4-

CONLOWE UNDERWEAR

KNITTING WOOLCYC1LAX COSMETICS
LADIESf MACS

TABLINGWATCHES

!MENS1 HANDKERCHIEFS
f • FISH HOOKSmem:o BOOKS

NYLON STOCKINGS

4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- + 4*4* 4*4-+4-
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

The following Goode are expected "by FITZROY at the

11 FALKLAND STORE”

YARDLPJY Lavender TALCUM POWDER. SHAVING STICKS AND SHAVING
LAVENDER PERFUME, etcEOWLS FOND STREET PERFUME • •. •.• •.

MAX FACTOR Invisible MAKE-UP FOUNDATION.

PIANO ACCORDIONS and MOUTH ORGANS.

MACINTOSHS'S TOFFEESWRIGLEY '!§ CHEWING GUM . •.• • •

Men's RUBBER WELLINGTON BOOTS RUBBER THIGH BOOTS• f • • • 9

Men’s RUBBER LACE BOOTS.

PLAYER’S CIGARETTES WOODBINE CIGARETTES. SENIOR SERVICE CIGS• • *

ETC ETCETC ETC ETC• • • .. •• •. •« • • . .

"BEREC" FLASHLIGHTS 5/3. "BEREC" BATTERIES 5d cell. BULBS 6d.

TAPESTRY 48 inches v/ide ll/9 per yard.

DOLLS' PRAMS 25/6 Large Model DOLLS' PRAMS 72/6.. • •

"SPRIM” The Triple Strength Ammonia Cleanser 1/4 "bottle.

Family Mixture 3/6 bott. The Family Medicine 

for Colds, Griping Pains and Bov/el Complaints, etc.

» ifPFENNINGS

With Spring Weather your thoughts turn to Gardening and 

to SUTTONS’ SEEDS. New Stocks of FLOWER
«i«

naturally . « e

and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

and avoid disappointment.Buy yours now •. •
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Monday last being August Bank 
Holiday, Government Offices were 
closed.
with warm sunshine, 
in particular,

the fine weather mailing the 
day all the more valuable to them.

During the alterations in the 
hospital at Stanley, under the 
Colonial Development and Welfare 
scheme, the Dentist*s Department 
is to be housed temporarily in 
the same building as the Customs 
Office.

in the Camp, 
from Sweden.

They were imported
It was a glorious day,

The children, 
enjoyed themselves With the return of the s.s. 

Fitzroy from Montevideo once 
again people in the Colony will 
be having news of friends and 
relatives in England. Magazines 
and papers are also particularly 
welcome,.for, at this time of the 
year, v/ith dark nights, there is 
time to do (Juite a lot of reading.

i * • •

Last Tuesday evening - 6omfet,ime 
shortly after 9 p.m. - the. siren 
went in Stanley. The hlaze came 
from the gorse bushes at "Italy". 
The local Fire Brigade were soon 
at the scene, and very quickly 
quelled the fire.

. • .

+

His Honour the Officer Adminis
tering the Government paid a visit 
to the ketch Penelope last Monday 
at her berth alongside the Govern
ment jetty, spending over an hour 
on board the vessel.

The Fire Brigade are to be 
congratulated on their very quick 
turn out.

In the course of the programme 
"Calling The Falklands" last 
Thursday evening, Miss Kelham 
gave another of her interesting 
"newsy" talks all about Falkland 
Islanders living in Britain, 
guest speaker was Mr. Ben Jones, 
who has been over in England 
taking a course in engineering. 
Mrs. Jones and her little boy, 
Terry, have been resident in 
England too while Mr. Jones has 
been training.

A dance was held at Fitzroy on 
the 8th and 9th July. Beingwinter, 
few people were able to go out 
from town for the occasion - 
although two ladies walked out.The

The dances went with a "swing," 
and everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

(Contributed)

+ CHURCH SERVICES •
We understand that Mr. Des Peck 

will be producing another Broad
cast Concert to-morrow (Saturday) 
afternoon: at 4 p.m.

On Monday night a dance took 
place.in the Gymnasium organised 
by Mr. James Watts. Mr. Fred Lee 
provided a share of the music 
with his accordion.

The Boys* Brigade took advan
tage of the fine day (and the 
holiday) last Monday to go out 
in their paddling boat.

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, August 7: Services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Communion will be observed after 
the morning service. Any who wish 
to be present for the first time 
are asked to meet in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom on Friday at 5*45 p.m, 

+++

There will be pictures for the 
children from our own projector, 
in the Tabernacle Schoolroom to
day (Friday) at 5.15 p.m.

i t

_______________ It was Jesus
v/ho said to the fishermen: "Follow 
me" - and to men and women of 
today. He gives the same invitation. 
Let us make sure that we are truly 
on the Lord’s side in any decisions 
v/e .may be called upon to make.

+
Just A Thought:people in town will be inter

ested in the erection (and final) 
appearance of a prefabricated 
house about to be built by the 
Falkland Islands Company in 
their paddock between John-street 
and Fitzroy-road. A number of 

houses are being erectedthese
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1' House, 2 storey, situate at 
No*6 Allardyce Street* Firsc 
floor, 4 rooms, 2nd floor 2 
rooms* Bounded on the North 
"by Allardyce-street and on 

the South hy Moody-street.

This house should he avai-. 
lahle for occupation. about * 
the end of the year 1949*

1*' Bungalow, 4-roomed, situate 
at No.8 VilHers-street, houn
ded on the West by Villiers- 
street and on the North by 
Davis-street*

Christ Church Cathedral:

August 7: Eight Sunday after 
Trinity.

8 Holy Communion;
9*55 Children’s Church;

Sung Eucharist;
Evensong and Sermon*

Wednesday, Holy Communion 
at 7> and on Friday at 8.

11
7

+++++++++++++++

SHIPPING

s/s Fitzroy - Itinerary 

Voyage R.15 - About 27th August.
1. Garage and land situate on 
Villiers-street, bounded on 
the West by Villiers-street 
and on the South by Callighvan- 
road.Leave Stanley 

Teal Inlet* 
Rincon Grande. 
•Salvador *
Mcro.
Port San Carlos* 
Port Howard.
Fox Bay.
Stanley*

Offers for the above property 
should be made in writing to M. 
E. Evans, Stanley, on or before 
the 31 August, 1949•

Camp offers will be accepted 
by telegram or telephone.

.... Further particulars qan be had 
oh request.LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS •. . •

Shooting*
NOTICELadies1 Miniature 

Rifle Club
I will not be responsible

for any goods put down to my 
9998(2) account at any of the stores.

(Sgd.) William C. Alazia. 
9, Rent-road, 

Stanley.

Aver
age

No. of Highest 
Shoots Score

Mrs. R. Hills 
Mrs. L. Aldridge 
Miss D. Reive 
Mrs. S. Aldridge 
Mrs. L. Reive

9576 T 
95*9 12 
95.9 8
94.3 11
94.3 7

99
98(3)
97

Prizes: Sealed Score, Miss D.
Reive; Highest Score, 
Miss I). Reive.

The above averages are for 
the week ended July 31, 1949.

FOR SALE

One Re-conditioned Bicycle.

Bicyle Repairs are also 
carried out here.FOR SALE

The property of the Estate of 
the Late A.J.S. Kiddle.

Offers are invited for the 
following property

1. Bungalow, 6-roomed, situate 
at No. 7 Brandon Road.

Apply to W.C. Alazia.
9, Rent-road, 

Stanley.

This bungalow is ready for 
immediate occupation.
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Antonio Brosa (violin) will be 
soloists in-a programme of 
Scubert and Mozart. As is usual 
on Friday there will be an all- 
Bethoven programme on that eve
ning, and the soloist will be 
the pianist Ronald Smith.

There will also be, on.each 
day of the week, various broad
casts of ’From the Proms,' pro
grammes of recordings made at 
the Albert Hall during the pre
sent season - the 55th.

FROM NEXT WEEK’S B.B.C.

PROGRAMMES

Below London’s Streets

Voices coming from under the 
streets- of London will be 
heard next week at the far 
ends of the earth - a thing 
which such worthy Londoners 
as William, Shakespeare and 
Dr. Johnson would have found 
fantastic. But in this age 
of broadcasting the sounds 
of London are frequently 
traversing the world* To us, 
the chief interest is that 
all except one of the voices 
in the broadcast will come 
from under, the ground, and 
will describe some aspects 
occ* the busy underground life 
of the great city.

+

The Story of Pinocchio

Puppet shows have been popular 
for centuries. Glove puppets, 
shadow puppets and many other 
forms of this age-old type of 
entertainment are found all

One of theover the world• 
countries where puppets and 
puppet shows are loved with a 
juvenile ardour is Italy, and 
it is perhaps appropriate 
that the famous puppet story 
cf Pinocchio came from this 
land. The v/riter of ’Pinocchio’ 
was Signer Lorenzini, better 
known by his pseudonym of Carlo 
Collodi, the name of his native 
village. Collodi was more than 
a good and bewitchingly inven
tive story teller. There is 
plenty of good sense and hard 
thinking in the creations of 
his brain, even when they are 
but puppets.

Commentators Wynford 
Vaughan Thomas, Rex Alston, 
Brian Johnston and Richard 
Dimbleby will describe their 
experiences and. the scene 
around them as they explore 
the city that lies beneath 
the streets of London*

General Overseas: 8.15 (Wed
nesday); Thursday 4.15°

+
t Variety Bandbox

First-rate entertainers of all 
types contribute to the BBC’s 
’Variety Bandbox, 
the list includes Reg Dixon, 
Dennis Noble, Harold Berens, 
Percy .Edwards, Max Bygravos, 
Barbara Leigh, Johnnie Ladd, 
and Billy ’Uke’ Scott.

’Pinocchio’ is the story of 
the little puppet who eventually 
became a real boy after many and 
incredibly exciting adventures. 
But Finocchio from the start was 
different from the ordinary pup
pet. Ho was made of wood from 
a piece belonging to Master 
Cherry, the carpenter, an aston
ishing piece of wood that pro
tested when it was. touched by a 
tool, a talking piece of wood 
that Master Cherry eventually 
gave to Geppetto the puppet 
maker, who'* turned it into the 
unique Pinocchio.

i Next week

General Overseas: Sunday 2.3o; 
Monday 1C.15 a.m>

+

From The Proms

Broadcasts in the General Over
seas Service from the summer 
season of London’s Henry Wood 
Promenade Concerts include next 
week two ’live’ concerts, both 
to be heard at 2«30 (local time). 
In each. Basil Cameron will be 
conducting the London Symphony 
Or ec.es ten.
to be.broadcast on Wednesday,
Isobel Baillie (soprano) and

Walt Disney took the story 
of ’Pinocchio’ and from it made 
oneof his most charming cartoon 
films, with Jimmy Cricket, Figaro 
the cat, and many other delicious 
and memorable figures, the whole 
embellished,with a highly appro
priate musical score. Nos ’pi
nocchio1 is to be heard in ’From

in the first concert,
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A.L. Hardy, the Town Council met 
on Monday, July 25.

On consideration cf a complain4, 
the time limit at the Public Bathe 
was extended to thirty-minutes.

the Children’s Hour1 in the General 
Overseas Service. This will he an 
adaptation by Barbara Sleigh of the 
full Italian tale, and it v/ill be 
told as a dialogue story.

General Overseas: Sunday 11.15 a.m. 
and 6.15* The question of ash dumping 

came up for consideration: and 
further enquiries are to be made 
concerning the spreading of ashes 
on the common and for peat tracks.

+

’The Browning Version1

Mary Ellis and Eric Portman play 
their original stage parts in a 
radio version of Terence Ratti- 
gan’s fine play ’The Browning 
Version’ which overseas listeners 
will be able to hear next week. 
The original stage play recently 
finished a long run in London.

RE-STOCKING OP LIBRARY

A list of books for the Library 
was approved. These were ordered 
under the grant of £100 made by 
the British Council towards re
stocking the Library. A letter 
from Government was read, inti
mating the decision to allot £300 
from the Town Hall insurance for 
the purchase of books for the 
Library.

A Claim on insurance is to be 
made to cover the damage result
ing from a minor outbreak of fire 
in the Gymnasium.

The central character of the 
play - Eric- Portman’s part - is 
a pathetic figure. He is a 
schoolmaster who started brilliant
ly and has somehow failed in his 
profession - and if life too. 
a brilliant scholar and conscien
tious schoolmaster he is head' and 
shoulders above his colleagues - 
or should be. 
treated with contempt by his head
master, disliked by his boys, and 
deceived by his wife. The part 
of his wife - a bitter, disappoin
ted woman - is played by Mary 
Ellis.

As

AUDIT SERVICESBut instead he is
The suggestion that £25 would 

be a reasonable annual charge for 
the services of the Local Auditor 
v/as not favourably received. 
Councillors were of the opinion 
that this amount v/as excessive in 
view of the relative totals of 
Town Council and Colonial Estit
illates.

General Overseas: Wednesday lo.l5
a.m. and 5«U5 p»m.

The decision to press for the 
installation of a street light 
on St. Mary’s Walk was happily 
forestalled by the Electrical 
Department commencing the v/ork.

(Contributed)

The Fourth Test Match

The fourth cricket Test Match 
between New Zealand and England 
opens at the Oval on Saturday,
13 August. Rex Alston, John 
Arlott, E.W. Swanton, Roger Blunt, 
and Arthur Gilligan will be there 
to describe and summarise the 
play for listeners, 
previous. Test matches, special 
arrangements have been made to 
cover the match for listeners 
in the Pacific area. For lis
teners here, the G.O.S. carries 
commentaries and summaries on 
Saturday at 10.30 a.m* 12*45>
1.25 and 5-20*

As in the BIRTHS

In the British Hospital, 
Buenos Aires on July 17, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Jones, 
a son, Adrian Alexander.

TOWN COUNCIL 
MEETING

Under the Chairmanship of Mr.

k)
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FISH FROM GREENLAND TO 
AUGMENT WORLD’S SUPPLY

Operation is simple 
the operator has to do is 
punch a word in English on a 
special tape and feed in to 
the machine 
does the rest by sifting its 
memory, selecting the right 
word in another language, and 
placing it down on another tape.

All...

More fish and meat from Green
land is to be added to the 

world’s present supply under a 
new development plan now being 
put into operation by Denmark.

the calculator. •«

Under the plan, the Danish
ex-Government is to send an 

pedition of some six thousand 
scientists, technicians and 
workmen to Greenland this year. 
They will construct a large 
slaughter-house, a meat-freezing 
plant and new facilities for 
preserving and packaging Green
land’s most important fish and 

----- -mu-tian pro&uction• _-

Translation will be word- 
for-word, but the scientists 
believe it will be invaluable 
in such fields as the trans
lation of scientific papers 
and the calculation of 11 head
ache” sums.

INDIA TO LAUNCH ’NEW 
EIGHT-YEAR RADIO 

PROGRAMMEThe expedition will also 
introduce electric light and 
power into the larger Eskimo 
settlements.

If the plan works according 
to schedule, more fish and meat 
supplies from Greenland, can be 
expected to appear on the world’s 
markets during next year#

»

An eight-year programme to ex
tend the use of radio has 

just been launched throughout 
India. Broadcasting stations 
on the sub-continent will serve 
eighty thousand villages in an 
area of five hundred thousand 
square miles as compared to the 
present coverage of five thou
sand villages in fifty thousand 
square miles when the programme 
is completed

Despite the great increase 
in the number of radio receiv
ing sets in recent years, there 
are still not enough to bring 
programmes into the average 
Indian home;. To overcome the 
shortage the government is to 
provide receiving sets and a 
form of "re-diffusion"•

NEW ’ELECTRIC BRAIN * 
CAN TRANSLATE THREE 

LANGUAGES
• 0

A new electronic calculating 
machine - so-called "electric 
brain” - and now under con
struction in the United States 
Bureau of Standards Laboratory 
at the University of California, 
is to be able to translate up 
to three languages as well as 
perform split-second mathe
matical feats with hundreds 
of figures when it is finished.

Scientists believe they can 
equip it with a sixty-thousand 
Y/ocf\vocabulary - all stored 
on a 'magnetic drunu

Loudspeakers are to be in
stalled in centrally located 
spots in rural villages so that 
hundreds can benifit from a 
single set.

Special programmes on health 
and economic problems of village 
life are at present being broad-
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Ui-YEAR -OLD MALAYAN GIRL 
PRESFNTS QUEEN WITH 

BOUQUET.AT COLONIAL 
MONTH OPENING

To 4^-year-old Shahidah ("Edah" 
for short), daughter of Inohe 
Abdul Majid bin Haji M chained 
Shahid, of Malaya? went the 
honour of presenting a bouquet 
to Her Majesty the Queen when 
she arrived with the King at 
Church House, Westminster, 
London, to open the Colonial 
Month Exhibition.

cast and these are to be ex
tended in time.

.AND STILL THE HUNT 
GOES ON*...

Vast deposits of precious raw 
materials, including radio

active minerals, are still 
being hunted for - but not on 
the earth1s surface. They are 
under the sea©

It is . known that these 
materials are there, but the 
problem is to chart them in 
detail and to find some means 
of getting them to the surface.

Che1 Abdul Majid, her father, 
is 32 and has many years1 ser
vice in the Malayan Forestry 
Department. He was awarded a 
Colonial Development and Welfare 
Act scholarship in October, 1946, 
and went to Oxford to take the 
full course in Forestry.

Che1s wife is with him in 
England, but was unable to be 
present to watch hor daughter.

The family comes from Taiping, 
in Perak, where they arc very 
well known.

In both the United Kingdom 
and the United States, there 
is a particular interest in 
these undeveloped sources of 
wealth, particularly in radio
active minerals. In.Britain, 
a National Institute of Ocean
ography has been formed to 
study the problem.

FIVE MORE MEMBERS 
APPOINTED TO COLONIAL 

ECONOMIC AND DEVELOPMENT 
COUNCIL

Among the many Col<?n4al peoples 
presented to His Majesty in the 
Hall of Church House was Mr. N.
K. Cameron, member of the Execu
tive Council of the Falkland 
Islands.

Five more members have been 
axjpeinted to the colonial Eco
nomic Development Council by 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Mr. A. Creech Jones.

Formed in September, 1946,.. 
to advise..him. on the framing 
and subsequent review of plans 
for economic and social develop
ment in the Colonial Empire and 
on questions of general economic 
and financial policy, it v/as re
constituted as the Colonial Eco
nomic and Development Council in 
March, 1943.

The five new members are:

Sir Ralph Glyn, Bt
Mr. C.v/o Durnpleton, M.P.
Mr. M. V/att
Mr. G.W. Woodcock, and
Mr. A.L. Butler, O.B.E.

DEVELOPMENT OF DAR ES 
SALAAM HARBOUR 

LIKELY TO COST 
£500,000

Plans for the development of 
Dar es Salaam into a major 

port serving not only Tangan
yika but also the eastern 
Congo and possibly Northern 
Rhodesia are outlined in a 
report, submitted to the East 
Africa High Commission by a 
Committee appointed last De
cember.M.P.♦ 9

The report recommends im
provements costing £500,000 
to the entrance channel and 
basin (which with other im
provements already in hand 
should, by 1951-52? permit 
the handling of 650,000 tens 
a year - nearly twice the 
total for 1948) and envisages 
as many as 18 deep water berths

' ;

The Chairman is Mr. D.R.
Parlia-Reoa-Williams, M.P 

men vary Under-Seerefcnry of 
State for the Colonies.

• 9

i.
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x L. development of traffic should 
demand them.

gloves, etc 
wool •
in a few months1 time, and it is 
hoped that members in the Camp., 
both on the East, and West Falk- 
lands, will send in exhibits, 
which, if desired, will be put 
on sale, 
hibition is to show the public 
what useful and attractive ar
ticles can be made from Falkland 
Islands1 wool in this Colony®

all made with loculi 
The Exhibition will be hold

• f

If future trade warranted it, 
the Committee say, the harbour 
could, at reasonable cost, be 
made practicable for deep 
draught ships to enter or leave 
at any tide. Removal of the 
sunken floating dock lying just 
outride the deep channel- which 
was advocated in 1929-is now 
regarded as imperative#

Should His Majesty’s Govern
ment decide to construct a 
north-south railway to connect 
Broken Hill (Rhodesian Railway) 
with the East African system, 
such a line would intersect the 
Central Line v/hich runs inland 
from Dar es Salaam to Kigoma on 
Lake Tanganyika in, the region 
of Dodoma or Morogoro, thus 
opening up further possibilities 
of traffic for the reconstructed 
port.

The object of the Ex-

"Twelve Spinning-wheels have 
recently been imported, all of 
which are sold# A further con
signment is expected shortly. In 
order to assist would-be purchasers 
of a spinning-wheel at £7 - if 
they order one now, they are asked 
to put down a deposit of £2 - a 
spinning-wheel will then be loaned 
to them on v/hich they can learn to 
spin and thus be in a position to 
make good use of their ov/n spin
ning-wheel v/hen it arrives# Each 
month they have a v/heel on loan, 
they pay the Guild 10/-, which 
sum or sums v/ill be deducted from 
the price of the new spinning- 
wheel v/hen they receive it# 
members, once they can spin will 
be in a position to accept orders 
and thus help themselves to pay 
for their spinning-wheel#

The existing port, served by 
nine steamship lines, is in 
regular use by vessels up to 
11,000 tons.

FOOTNOTE - Dar es Salaam has 
often been in the news lately 
in connection with tho Or 'Und 
Nut scheme v/ith which Britain 
hopes to build up her supplies 
of oils, fats, etc.

Thus

"Those members who are not pur
chasing a v/heel, but who v/ish to 
use a Guild wheel, if one is avai
lable, may hire one for 10/- per 
month,
as many spinning-wheels into the 
Colony as possible; the more Spin
ners there are, the sooner we can 
hopeto establish a flourishing 
local industry# Hence it is ob
vious that it v/ill pay members, 
rather than to hire a v/heel at 
10/- per month, to pay the £2 
deposit, borrow a wheel from the 
Guild, and continue monthly in
stalments of 10/- onwards towards 
the price of a wheel of their own.

"We propose to issue certifi
cates for proficiency in spinning 
a year hence. These certificates 
will not be distributed lightly, 
but only to those members who 
prove themselves to be experts in 
the art, and thus recipients may 
be proud to ov/n one. It is up to 
all*members to try and qualify 
for this certificate#

"The Guild still has some do
nated wool in stock, so that new 
members wishing to learn to spin, 
will be given some Wool to learn 
with#

We are anxious to import
MEMBERSHIP OF WEAVERS’ 

GUILD NOW TOTALS 80

- ’VERY ENCOURAGING,’
SAYS MRS• ROBERTS

"The Guild is now ten months1 
old. We started with sixteen 
members in October last and 
now the membership totals 80, 
and, instead of interest flag
ging, we are all keener than 
ever on the movement#

"It is very encouraging to 
see so much work done, and 
to have the order for the 
members of the Falkland Is
lands Dependencies’ Survey 
nearing completion. Once 
this order has been delivered, 

are looking forward to 
making homespun garments for 

Exhibition, as well as 
eiderdowns and other

v/e

the
rugs,

tractive articles, slippers,a o
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"We wish to thank Mr* W. 
Hutchinson for his generous- 
gift of wool to the Guild, 
which we ell much appreciate*

"Mrs, Stanley Bonnetthas 
given us. a donation as a token 
of appreciation, which gesture 
is very gratifying* We thank 
her very much,

"Nobody knows more than the 
Guild members v/hat a great 
deal of time and labour our 
Hon, Treasurer, Mrs.' Bert New- 
ing, has put in on our behalf*
Not only has she attended to 
the financial side, but she has 
also seen to the soiling, of 
wool and placing of or dor-6, and 
with the growth of membership, 
and the Falkland Islands De
pendencies1 order to attend to, 
this has been no mean task. We 
cannot be sufficiently grateful 
to her fo.r all her labour on 
our behalf. The Guild has de
veloped so much now that we 
feel she must be relieved of 
seme of the work, and at the 
last meeting we were fortunate 
in having Mrs, Lawrence Aldridge 
unanimously elected a member of 
the Committee* Mrs* Aldridge will 
take over from Mrs* Hewing the 
receiving and distribution of 
orders in future* We are grate- 
for this, and welcome her on the 
Committee*

"Mrs. Stanley Bennett has 
kindly undertaken to collect 
members1 subscriptions as they 
fall due,

"Members wishing to buy wool 
through the Guild are referred 
to Mrs, Bert Hewing*
"For the benefit of members 

cn the West loikl&nd v-e hope 
shortly to oleco a yice-Fvosi- 
dent on the West Falklands who 
can keep in touch with members 
'there and advise them of Guild 
activities* We hope thus to 
give our members on the West . 
better facilities of partaking 
in orders, should they so desire.

"We welcome the following new 
members to the Guild:

Mrs. Pc Molaron Fort Stanley. 
Mrs. M* MoMalien,"
Miss E.M* McMullan,
Mrs. McRae,
Mrs. E. Skilling 
Mias K« Redman,

"There are great activities 
afoot these days in Stanley.

Rehearsals are in full swing for 
the production of the rural comedy, 
"The Farmer’s Wife", which is uc 
be performed on the evenings of 
the 25th and 26th August, and, if 
there is the demand, there will be 
a matinee on Saturday afternoon, 
the 27 August. Judging by the 
keeness of those taking part and 
the dressmaking activities, we 
all have a great treat in store 
for us, and the Guild greatly ap
preciates all the effort they are 
expending cn its behalf. We trust 
the public will support the per
formances and thus support the 
Guild. We can guarantee them 
much enjoyment and screams of 
laughter. We hope thus to raise 
sufficient funds to well and 
truly set the Guild on its feet, 
so that it in turn may prove a 

. benefit to the Colony. We have 
accomplished much in this our 
first year, but this is nothing 
to v/hat the Guild should be able 
to accomplish in the years to 
come. Our members, one and all, 
have done well, and we look for
ward to v/elcoming others to 
eventually heix> us establish a 
thriving local industry, as well 
as a happy.social centre for the 
women of the Falkland Islands."

FOOTNOTE - The report on the 
activities of the Guild of 
Weavers’, Spinners’ and Dyers 
was contributed by its present 
President, Mrs. D.W. Roberts,

» .

LOCAL NOTES
Last week-end brought back 

winter in full force and with 
a vengeance to the Colony, with 
the wind blowing from the south 
and snow squalls at intervals* 
By Monday evening, quite a num
ber of the youngsters were en
joying themselves sledging.

+

The m.v. Philomel mode a trip 
to Salvador Waters last week, 
arriving back on Monday night* 
passengers arriving in Star-ley 
were Mrs. L, Solis. Mr. Les 
Bonner; Mist- Mo , McRae, Master 
James McRae, and Mr. Chris 
Anderson.

!!

It

The s.s. Fitzroy left Stanley 
on Monday morning at 6.30 a 
for Fitzroy* Darwin, and a r.um
ber of other settlements. Auor.g

u
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STORES DEPARTMEN,:

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD,

WEST STORE.
T Digestif1 RENNIES 

2/3packet
G. E. C. Electric 

Cables & FlexesROLLS RAZORS.
Imperial Model No. 

32/-
2

T Snomist » Powder Tough Rubber Covered 
Twin Cable 

2 x 3/. 029 + 1/.044 
+++

Twin rubber Covered 
Flex

Art. Silk Outer 
+++

We have a wide range of Pocket and Wrist Watches on show

2/- tube
SPARE BLADES

Fish Hooks 6d doz. 8/9
in

Washboards 6/2 each. plastic cases
+++ +++

Pocket Watches 16/- & 18/- Swiss & French Stop Watches 20/6
Makes +++Wrist Watches all prices Ladies* Watches

+ + + ++ ++ ++ + + + + + + + + + +-:- 4- + ++ + ++ + + ++ + +

MEN* S WEAR DEPARTMENT.
Striped PYJAMAS for Men Sports Shirts with Collars

Attached20/- suit 20/- each
S.Mens, Mens, & O.S.Mens in Coloured Stripes.
Men’s Shoes Wool Half HoseTOOTAL

Medium weight Leather TIES Fancy Colours
Black and Brown Plain Grey & Black

1/7 each t Pyramid’ Handkerchiefs 2/3 eachHandkerchiefs

+ + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + ++ ++ ++ + + + ++ + + + + + + +

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Toilet Preparations and Perfumes by YARDLEY

. 5/3Lavender Perfume . k 5/6 & 9/6 

+++ ’ORCHIS’ Perfume 

Liquefying Cleanisng Cream 5/- 

Night Cream 5/-

Hair Tonic ,
’APRIL VIOLETS’ Perfume +++YARDLEY

Dry Skin Cleansing Cream 5/- 

Foundation Cream 5/-
Lavender and April Violets Talcum Powders 2/6 tin

Lavender Toilet Soap 2/6 tablet 
Lavender Bath Salts 5/6 bottle. 

++++++++++
New Woollen Material 54’' wide 
Brown, Black, Green & Wine ♦

+++

Hand Towels 
8/9

Flannelette
Nightdresses

LADIES
I nte rl o ck Py 1 ama r. 

17/3 suiu*
’Elastic 2d yard. New Art Serge Material .

'+ +. + + + 4 '+ +.> + + + + + + + + 4- + + +
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pictures, he agreed with. cb- 
lookers that the gown was beau
tiful.

the passengers who went for the 
round trip were His Honour the 
Officer Administering the 
Government, and Mrs* Raymer.

He made it - in a fortnight*
He spent 30 hours on the mother 
o’ pearl sequin-studded lace.. He 
stitched to the early hours in 
the bedroom at Harvest-road, 
Kilburn.

+
The local Company of Life Boys 

(the Juni or Or gani :ja ti on of the 
Boys’ Brigade), met in the 
Cathedral Hall last Monday night. 
It was an evening much looked 
forward to by the youngsters, as 
uniforms were distributed*

The uniform consists of navy 
blue jersey, with badge on the 
front, and a sailor’s hat with 
"Life Boy" on the ribbon*

During the evening tea and 
refreshments v/ere served*

i dresses
when he was eight; costumes for 
school concerts when he was con; 
clothes for his mother when he 
was 12*

He had made eight dresses for 
his mother when he became a 
window-dresser in Oxford-street, 
London*

Douglas made dolls

price r,6+
Last Sunday evening Mr* 

Trevor Marshall was announcer 
in the usual broadcast pro
gramme from the Stanley Broad
casting Station* The news at 
six o’clock was read by Mr* 
George Selby-Smith

In the same store worked 
Patricia Bones, of Fanshaw- 
avenue, Bar-king* She asked 
him to copy a bridal gov/n she 
had ; sketched*

The result'she wore when she 
married Mr. L. Johnson of Grays, 
Essex.

Douglas said: "N.o one trusted 
me with the material - except 
Patricia* New I have been as
ked to make an evening gown and 
a day dress*

"I don’t like to make a charge; 
I leave it to the customers."

Patricia paid £6, with which 
Douglas bought himself a pair 
of gaberdine trousers.

Douglas Darnell is the nephew 
of Mr* Ted Wilson of Stanley.

(Contributed)

BASE "E" PROGRAMME 
'• . • INCLUDED. A PERSONAL 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
GOVERNOR

During the special programme 
’Calling Base 5,.e" ’, broadcas t hy 
the B.B*C- last Tuesday righv, 
listeners heard a message in 
person given by His Excellency 
the Governor, Sir Geoffrey Miles 
Clifford.

The Governor spoke of his 
visit to Canada, and said that 
everthing possible was being 
arranged to enable the Base to 
be relieved, even if the John 
Biscce failed to reach it 
during next season*

Both His Excellency and Lady 
Clifford sent their good wishes 
tc all at the Base*

AS OTHERS SEE US

From the American magazine,
"The Woman", comes this, amusing, 
but somewhat pitiful,tale of 
woe of difficulties which we, 
in the Colony, experience with 
our laundry*

FALKLAND ISLANDS. Britons 
living on these islands now 
send thoir laundry 7>000 
miles to a laundry man in 
Reading, England, who learned . 
of their laundry difficulties. 
It takes a year to return*

Comment s We wonder what we do 
for a change in the meantime?
Or whether it is that the re
porter of "The Woman” regards 
us as un exceptional kind cf 
nudiFt colonyI

(Contributed)
!

DOUGLAS. 15? MAKES A 
BRIDAL GOWN

Fifteen-year-old Douglas 
Darnell gazed admiringly 

at a bride all through a 
service at Caxton Hall,
Westtninster, London*

And, outside, as 18-year- 
o'Lc. Patricia Bones posed for
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"FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

"FALKLAND STORE"

Men's RUBBER KNEE BOOTS "NORTH BRITISH" 27/6 pair.

42/6 pair. 

26/6 pair.

New Goods now offered for Sale.

RUBBER THIGH BOOTS
nRUBBER LACE BOOTS

Boys1- ELASTIC BRACES 22" to 30" 3/11 and 4/6 pair.

Boys' CORDUROY JACKETS 28" to 32" Chest - 31/6 to 35/6. 

Ladies' Interlock PYJAMAS 19/6. INTERLOCK NIGHTDRESSES 17/6. 

Ladies' Rubber Soled Slippers 13/6. Sizes 4,5,7 and 8 only.

Briar CIGARETTE HOLDERS 4/9. BARBERS' COMESl/- 

POCKET or BAG COMBS lOd. BABY TOOTH BRUSHES l/- 

Ladies' NYLON HAIR BRUSHES 8/6 & 9/3. Gent's NYLON BRUSHES lc/9. 

" DRESSING COLB S l/-. NYLON NAIL BRUSHES(2 in Gift Pack) 7/9.

" NYLON BRUSH AND COMB SETS in Gift Pack 18/6.

SAUCE BOATS 12/6.CONDIMENT SETS I0/6 and 12/6.

MOUTH ORGANS 4/-, 5/9, 6/6 and 7/6.

PIANO ACCORDIONS £48/15/- in Carrying Case.

COOKERY BOOKS 8/6. Leather Craft BOOKS (Glove & Bag Making, etc) 

3/6. BOYS' and GIRLS' BOUND BOOKS (All Thrilling 

Stories) 5/3 to 6/9. MAX FACTOR INVISIBLE 

MAKE-UP FOUNDATION 5/6.

1949, the following was re- 
solved:-

FOR S.iLE

ONE AUSTIN 8 SALOON CAR IN
1* That the Association he 

terminated;

2o That Funds on hand he 
disposed of hy organising 
a children's party;

3• That the Committee he res
ponsible for the disposal 
of the utensils, set of 
drums, etc 
sale.

We should he grateful, there
fore, if all creditors to the 
above Association would make 
their claim as soon as possible.

(Sgd.) James R. Whitney, 
Secretary.

FERPECT CONDIIION. roR
FURTHER PARTICULARS, A l. .!_> \

TO NO. 7 DRURY-STREET.

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD 
PUPILS' ASSOCIATION preferably by•,

NOTICE OF TERMINATION.

At a General Meeting of the 
Government 'School Old Pupils' 
Association^ held on 27 July,
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GAZETTE NOTICENo. 42PUDLIC NOTICES

Intimation has been received 
from the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to the effect that His 
Majesty will not be advised to 
exercise bis ijower of disa
llowance in respect of the 
following Ordinance of the 
Legislature of the Falkland 
Islands:-

Applications are invited for 
the Post of Caretaker* Medical 
Officer’s Quarters* Fox Bay.
The salary attaching to the 
post is at the rate of £140 
per annum, with free quarters 
and fuel.

Applications, endorsed 
"Caretaker* Fox Bay", should 
be submitted to the following 
on or before noon on Saturday 
the 20th of August, 19494-

Ordinance, No.l of 19499 en
titled, "Administration of 
Justice Ordinance, 1949"*

East Faiklands - The Chairman, 
Appointments Board, Stanley#

West Faiklands - The Medical 
Officer, Fox Bay.

Colonial Secretary’s Office* 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

5th August, 1949#
+++*f++++

By Command,
(Sgd.) R. Winter, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

8th August, 1949•

CHURCH SERVICES
As fro’m August 5tli, 1949?. 

all rents of Government houses 
and payments of leases of 
Government property will be 
payable at the Agricultural 
Office, No. 8, Brupyrstreet•
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland I Glared s. 
8th August, 1949•

The Tabernacle:
Sunday, August 14: Services at 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Services will 
be held in the Tabernacle School
room - entrance by south gate and 
side door.

Sunday School: 10#20 a.m.
Tuesday - in the Tabernacle 

Schoolroom at 7 p.m. - Community 
Hyan ringing, with Mr. Fred Lee, 
r o o orc i on r 0 ol our ed Lan t-ern 
siidec of the Life of Ovr Lord - 
off sri ng for the work of the 
Tac orucV.:l eo
Just A Thought: In psalm 67?verse 
5, wo readr "Lot the people praise 
tl.ee, 0 God: let all the people 
praise thee." The little word 
"all" in the second part makes it 
clear that you and I should praise 
Goo’s name„ Perhaps we have never 
before realised just how good God 
is to us, Let us thank of His 
blessings bestowed upon us and let 
us all Tjraise Pis name.

-*• + **■ *h-r++ + 4—h

Christ Church Cathedral:

STOP PRESS ADVERT

A small quantity of garden 

tools for salev Price 25/-# 

For particulars, apply to 

"Weekly News" Office.

August 14; Ninth Sunday after' 
Trinity.

8 % 10.15 
9c 55

Holy Community; 
Children’s Cnurch; 

Morning Prayer and 
Address.;
Evenscnpr and Sermon.

Next week, Holy Communion on 
Wednesday at 7 and on Friday at 8#

11

7
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Mr. Attlee went on to discuss 

tolerance - " plant of very slew 
growth" - without which, he said, 
Britain’s parliamentary system, 
which is not logical, would not 
work. "It is the v/ill to make 
it work,” he said, "and the re
cognition of the things that 
unite as well as the things that 
divide that make it a most, flex
ible and effective instrument of 
democracy."

The Premier went on to dis
cuss freedom for others and 

.absolute values, saying that 
the former "must be one of 
readiness to insist on the 
same freedom for others as one 
claims for oneself.

"We believe that there are 
absolute values. We do no be
lieve that you can substitute 
for these values concepts dic
tated by reasons of State.

"Truth and justice, mercy 
and liberty, are not to be per
verted into what a dictator or 
a ruling caste consider to be 
the national interest," he said.

WORLD YOUTH FORUM IN LONDON
Duke of Edinburgh, Mr. Attlee 

and Mr. Eden Speak 

PREMIER ON "THE .VORLD WE WANT"-
When some 5,500 youths from all 

parts of the world attended a 
world forum of youth organised 
in conjuction with the Council 
for Education in World Citizen
ship at the Albert Hall, London, 
they heard speeches from the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Mr. Attlee, 
and Mrc Eden.

The Duke of Edinburgh said 
that the world was facing a grave 
crisis between co-operation and 
destruction, and that the only 
solution was to be a good neigh
bour and to treat members of 
other nations not as foreigners 
or potential enemies, but as 
individuals capable of being 
understood and individuals who 
ought to be understood.

Speaking on Britain’s contri
bution to "the world we want," 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Attlee, 
said that the special ideas that 
Britain had developed, as a re
sult of experience, in the field 
of human relationships had been 
translated into practice and 
made part of the British way of 
life/

Mr. Eden spoke of the special 
contribution the British Common
wealth could make to the "world 
we want."

The Commonwealth was the one 
wholly successful experiment in 
international co-operation that 
mankind had ever seen, he said, 
"and that perhaps in time we 
might merge with a wider union."

PROBLEMS OF LIBEETY

"As I see it," said Mr. Attlee,
"the problem of democracy is to 
ensure that the will of the people 
prevails without infringing the 
rights of minorities to express, 
their opinions and to seek and 
cnange opinion and convert the 
majority. The problem of liberty 
is how to give the greatest free
dom to the individual without 
preventing the exercise by the 
community of its common will. We 
have," said the Premier, "achi
eved a great measure of success 
in Britain in the solution of 
both these problems, but to 

ntein this needs constant 
watchfulness."

DESTROYER AS BIG 
AS A CRUISER

Britain is to build the largest 
destroyers the world has ever 

known•
Bigger than the "Battle" 

class - the largest so far in 
use with the Royal Navy - they 
are almost light-cruisers, 
flotilla of eight is now under 
construction.

Horse-power and speed are

A

mo:.



psecretr •'but these giant•destroyers 
ere lxovfn to have a displacement 

-m*-ct db-£i.O- (3,-500 tons fully loaded)
----r «irui carry six 4*H guns ten iiOmh

anti-aircraft guns and ten 2iin. 
torpedo tubes.

Their overall length is 390ft* 
and they will have an unusually 
wide beam of 43ft,

requirements which would *r«eult . 
from the establishment of an. 
aluminium factory will be con- - 
eidered#

<
Recommendations will be made 

as to what proportion of tho 
power generated by any hydro
electric schemes should be de
voted to aluminium production 
and what proportion to ether 
i ndii s tri os and t owns.

The effect of development on 
native systems of land tenure 
and water rights will receive 
soecial examination,

Tho survey panel will be 
composed primarily of engineers 
provided by the firm of consul
tants and of Government geolo
gical, soil and land experts*
The precise composition of the 
panel will be announced later.

GOLD COAST HYDRO-ELECTRIO 
POTENTIALITIES

t

NEW SURVEY
Vast industrial and transport 

potentialities of the Volta 
River in tho Gold Coast arc to 
be investigated by a survey 
panel due to arrive in the 
Territory in October#

Sir William Halerow and Part
ners (a London firm) have agreed 
to undertake the survey on be
half of the Cold Coast Government, 
Mr. peter Scott, of the firm, who 
recently returned from consulta
tions with the Gold Coast Govern
ment, has already examined, from 
an aeroplane over the Volta Basin, 
some of the problems involved*

U.S. TECHNICAL STAFF TO 
HELP IN CONOIAL

DEVELOPMENT .
The Secretary of State for 

the Colonies, Mr, A# Creech 
Jones, recently announced that 
three United Stat.es agricultural 
experts were to conduct a three 
months 1 survey of farming 6on- 
ditions in East, Central and 
West Africa,

They are Dr, W.V# Lambert,
Dean of the College of Agri
culture, University of Neb
raska; Dr, W.A. McCall, Assis
tant Chief of the Bureau of 
Pi' nt Industry, Soils and Agri
cultural Engineering, of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
and Dr. Arthur H, Cline, Fro- 
fossor of Siol Science, Depart
ment of Agronomy, Cornell Uni
versity,

The Survey, which is part of 
E.G.A’s technical assistant 
programme, is being undertaken 
at the request of the United 
Kingdom Government, It is de
signed to help the Agricultural 
and Veterinary Departments of 
the East, Central and West Af
rican territories, by finding 
out how best American technical 
agricultural assistance can be 
applied.

The' three experts, all of 
whom have wide experience in 
agricultural research adminis
tration, left the Africa early 
in July#

This is the second project to 
be epor ev3& un d er the E *r•A *s 
technical nssisv.cncn eo-urne*

”It is impossible to form an 
opinion in so short a time on 
every proposal put forward, but 
it is obvious there is great 
potential power available in 
the waters of the Volta River,** 
he said,

"With bauxite mines in close 
proximity, there is a ready 
use for all the power that can 
be crensrated*

"The terms of reference of 
the panel of consultants will 
direct them to recommend the 
best methods for the economic •
development of the resources 
available. It will, therefore, 
he their duty to ensure that 
the scheme adopted will develop 
all the power economically 
possible, without adversely 
affecting other desirable de
velopments,"

Tan survey’s terms of re
ference will also relate to 
the ■possibility of improving 
transport by developing.a 
system, of navigation on the 
lake which would be formed by 
the proposed dam near Acljena and 
by any other means. Transport

-'.x
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7STORES DEPARTMENT

FA LET AND ISLANDS CO. LTD

MILLINKRY DEPARTMENT
LADIES' RAINCOATS 61/6 and 67/6 

WITH HOODS
REXINE MATERIAL
SUITABLE FOR TABLECLOTHS 
ETC. EASILY OLE/NED WITH 
A DAMP CLOTH.
PINK, BLUE, GREEN, WHITE, 

50” wide 
9/5 per yard

• • •

LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS 8/- pair.

LACE LISLE HOSE 8/6
YELLOW 44" wide

CHILDREN’S'FANCY T.O.T. ROSE 4/3pr

WOLLEN MATERIAL
51/' wide 
18/9 ya

COT T’LANKETS 15/- & 16/- each

! 1 KNITTING WOOL 
1/7 oz*

DELMAR AVON 

3 ply and 4 ply
GREEN, BLACK, BROWN, WINE

DO WN QUILTS A NIX BEDSPREADS
GREEN and CREAM«GREEN •__ SINGLE BED SIZEDOUBLE BED SIZE

WEST STORE
NEW GOODS NOW ON SALE

Cooked Boneless Ham Draught Vinegar 6/- gall

- Baking Powder ilb. 1/5.

• • •

pickled Walnuts 5/- jar 

Macaroni l/7 packet in tins

+++++++++++H+J-+ t-+4+ +++++++++

ROWNTRESS "CAREFREE*1 Chocolates 5/3 Box

++-H--H ++-J-4-+4-4-4-+4-++4 ++-H-++

"BLACKMAGIC",CHOCOLATES
Sugared Almonds 2/8 Liquorice Torpedpes l/9

Gums 2/4 lb*

CADBURY * S CHOCOLATE BISCUITS 4/-lb.

Pastilles l/- packet 
2/10 *»Gums

Aniseed Balls 1/9

Pastilles 2/4 1 o • +++++++++++

i

4-4-+4-H- 444- + 4*l-4-4+4-4 +

PAI1NT REMOVER 

McEwan’s Sparkling Beer - Pints & Quarts* 

••• Jeffrey’s Lager and Light Beer - Quarts* 

NOILLY PRATT. VERMOUTH

STEEL 'WOOL +++HAIR CLIPPERS H-++

Queen Anne Whisky 

Vic Vat Whisky
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"RALTLV.NP _ETORE"

McATAgu-rar & nEDowiSK
New Stock CIGARETTES at the "FALKLAND STORE"

SENIOR SERVICE in Flat Pocket Tins @ 3/6 per 50.

" Boxes @ 3/6 " 50.

Tins @ 3/3 " 50.

3/- " 50

PLAYER'S 11II

ItCRAVEN "A" ti h

ifit ifWOODBINES Boxes

QUALITY STREET ASSORTMENT in 1-lb. Decorated Tins 4/6. 

TOFFEE de LUXE in 14-oz. Decorated Tins 3/9. 

Wrigley's CHEWING GUM - SPEARMINT and P.K. Id. packet.

VASELINE SHAMPOOS 6d. 

0D0R0N0 REGULAR(liquid) 2/- hot. 

SNOWFIRE HAND JELLY lCd. tube. GYLCERINE of THYMOL (Gargle) 1/9.

VASELINE HAIR TONIC 2/4 bottle. 

0D0R0N0 CREAM 2/- jar.

Children's Black and Brown Lace SHOES on sale tc-day.

TOYS of all description.XMAS STOCKINGS DOLLS• » • • • •

A LARGE RANGE OF BOOKS FOR ALL AGES.

21st BIRTHDAY CARDSXMAS CARDS BIRTHDAY CARDS• • • • • •• •.

XMAS WRAPPING FAPER TINSEL RIBBON and CORD • • •• •»

FATHER XMAS MASKS etc SHOP EARLY AND AVOID• • •• ■ •

D IS APPOINT MEN T.

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Tenders are invited for the following items

1 28* Ships Lifeboat - Situated in the West Yard*

1 30! Double-Ended pulling Boat - Situated in the East Yard*

2 22 Kw Reyrolle 110 volt generators powdered hy Lister
engines - Situated at the Army Camp.

The Falkland Islands Company, Limited, does not hind itself 
to accept the highest cr any tender.

Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 
Stanley.
l6th August, 1949*
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formancea earlier in the season 
are given, as usual every day 
ol the week in. the General Over
seas Service*

FROM*NEXT WEEK’S BBC 
PROGRAMMES

rILLY BOTTOM, they call him - 
a little, self-opinionated 

chap, wi oh a round, shiny fr.oe, 
a pair of steol—rimmed glass.es 
stuck on the end. of his nose 
(he always looks over the top 
of ’on), and a scalp aa hald

+

THURSDAY (4*15 local time) will 
also "bring overseas listeners 

with a taste for radio drama 
some congenial entertainment#
The attractions in 'Double Eill’ 
are The Late Mr# Barmis-cer, by 
Wallace Geoffrey, producer Mary 
Hope Allen, and Virtue, by W# 
Somerset Maugham, produced by 
Hugh Stewart# The first of the 
plays is an amusing ghost stcry 
in which David Riders, Charles 
Mortimer, and Charles Lefeaux 
play the three characters in
volved; the other, in the grip
ping, direct way Maugham has 
made so mueh his own, posea the 
proposition: ’a virtue that 
causes only havoc and unhappiness 
is worth nothing.’ . Donald 'Gray, 
Joan Matheson, and Hilda Bailey 
play the principal parts#

and glossy as a glass b.ottle#1

So H.Ri Jukes introduces, us 
to his new North-country cha
racter, and to a series of 
four stories, about him. (They 
replace ’The Debate Continues’ 
in the General Overseas Sche
dule, while Maharaj Kumari 
Indira of. Kapurthala is on

i fA Mistake in Classholiday), 
is the first of the. tales,, and 
Jukes himself will read the 
story on Friday evening at 
9.15.

+

A few weeks ago, Thomas Mann, 
most famous German writer of 

his generation, was in. London 
to take part in celebrations 
to commemorate the bi-centenary 
cf the birth of Goethe# 
appreciation of Germany’s grea
test poet which Mann recorded 
for the BBc’s Third Programme 
will be repeated for G*C.3. 
listeners at 500 p.m, cn 
Friday, Mann, who describes 
Goethe as ’the German miracle,* 
has written extensively about 
him, one of these v/orlcs, Lotte 
in Weimar, being in the form 
of a novel •

+

EARLY in June, a trio from Italy 
made its broadcasting debut in 

Britain in the Third Programme; 
nest week ’Vrom the Third Pro
gramme’ will take one of their 
performances - the Dvorak Piano 
Trio in E monor, Op# 90‘ - to au
diences all over the world. The 
Trio di Trieste was formed in 
1933, and has since earned an 
enviable reputation throughout 
Europe. All its programmes are 
played from memory#

Adelina de Lara, the pianist, 
plays music hy Schumann in the 
same programme.
G.O.S: Thursday, 5*45*

For those ever on the look-out 
for new records to add to their 
existing collection of gems and 
well-tried favourites, Robert 
Tredinnick will be giving another 
of his programmes ’New Records 
on Friday at 6.00 p<m. 
personal!ties who have often in
troduced this programme are 
Christopher Stone, and Spike 
Hughes - well-knomfor the fact 
that he was the first white man 
to have an. all-Negro swing band 
in Britain, and that he also 
writes the script on many an oc
casion for his wife’s programme, 
’Nights at the Opera’•

The

+-

Mendelssohn’s Overture, Ruy Bias, 
his Symphony No#4 in A ( the 

’ I (nil j.avi *), and the Brahms Piano 
Concerto No.l in D minor are the 
works in Wednesday’s Prom concert 
for overseas listeners (2.30 local 
time) from the Royal Albert. Hall, 
London, The orchestra is the 
London Philhariaoni c; the conductor 
is Basil C amor on, and the soloist, 
one of trie most celebrated pian
ists in present-lay music, Sol arm# 
Though begun when the composer was 
only twotit'y-two years of age, The 
Brahms work shows exceptional 
strength and maturity, Brahms wor
ked on it for four years, and 
f'ircvt presented it at Leipzig in
1859 -

Repeat broadcasts of Prom per-

i

Other
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Jenkins•Bad weather held up the s.s# 
Fitzroy for twenty-four 

hours at the start of her 
journey to Montevideo on 
Sunday night*

+

The "lien”, from Speedwell Is
land, arrived in Stanley last 

Satruday, with Mr# Alec Bonner 
in charge#

Encountering 
a strong wind and. a heavy 
sea shortly after she had 
left, ohe vessel was forced 
to heave to just off' Port 
William until the weather 
had abated# The Fitzroy re
turned to the inner harbour 
on Monday morning, finally 
leaving for Montevideo at 
8*30 in the evening# Passen
gers were: The Revd# Father 
Kelly, Mr# and Mrs# David 
Willis and their small son, 
Mark - all of whom are re
turning to the united Kingdom 
- Mr# G#. Porter, who is also 
going to England to seek em
ployment f Mr# Ft. McRae, and 
Mr. J# Miller.

+

Amongst visitors recently in 
town from the Camp was Mr. C. 

Jennings of the North Arm sec
tion. He left to ride back 
last Tuesday morning.

Mr# Jennings looks' after his 
own home at Hawkilli We under
stand that this’much valued 
Camp man is due to retire in 
the near future.

T

+

Out on the West the ”Golden Fleece” 
sails from time to time between 

West point Island and Carcass Is
land, as well as to the mainland 
at Grave Cove. This trim little 
sailing boat is ’’skippered” by 
Mr. R. Napier of West Point Is
land.

+

We hear that Lord Headly, for
mer chief officer of the John 

Biscoe two seasons is nowago,
captain of a ship acquired by 
The Mission to Deep Sea Fisher
men. The vessel is to be used 
as a floating mission and can
teen, and will also have a well- 
stocked library# First aid 
facilities will be available 
on hand where the fleet of 
fishing vessels is at work.

+

Last Sunday’s broadcast from the 
Stanley Station came in the 

nature of a surprise to many 
listeners - for the programme of 
’’Listeners’ Requests” was in
troduced by Miss Redmond, who 
recently joined the Educational 
staff.
hear a fom&ine voice on the air, 
and the change came as a pleasant

+

A novelty now on sale in one 
of the Stanley stores is pro
ving to be of great attraction 
to children. It takes the 
form of ’frozen lolipops’.

It is seldom that we

one.

+
+

After leaving Stanley for Monte
video on her present trip, we 

understand that the s.s# Fitzroy 
- which v/os very light, as far 
as ci.r.go was concerned on this 
ccc u ion - encountered heavy 
weather•

Community Hymn Singing

Last Tuesday evening a session 
of Community Hymn Singing took 

place in the Tabernacle School
room, under the guidan.ce of Mr. 
Honeyman. 
lantern slides on the ”Life of 
Cur Lord” were shown; the ac
companiment for the hymns being 
provided by Mr# Fred Jjee of an 
accordion. Between, the hymns 
sung, hymns were also sung by 
MrGo Enostrom and Mrs# B# Watson 
(singing together), Miss June 
Rose Sedgwick, and Miss Diana

During the evening,
+

It must be quite some time since 
so many houses were "Up For 

Sale”, as recently, in Stanley#

Falkland Islanders writing from 
the IT.,a# by the last mail had 

quite a Jot to say about the 
lovely w*ec tnor they had heen *



Let us hope that we 
have a spell of similar weather 
in the Colony this summer*
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11 Sung Eucharist;

7 Evensong and Sermon*
(Contributed) Next week, Holy Communion on 

Wednesday (St* Bartholomew’s 
Day) at 7, and on Fridat at 8.

LETTERS FROM ABROAD. +++++++++

Th e Tabernac1e:The following letter has been 
passed on to the "Weekly News" 
for publication, and will prove 
to be of interest to friends of 
Mr. Albert Stevensen, as well 
as to those who knew him a 
little less intimately:- Ed*

Dear Friends of the ’Tabernacle',

It seems a very long time ago 
since I was privileged to speak 
to you all in person, and indeed 
during that time, much water has 
passed under the bridge*

I have now embarked upon a 
new phase in my career and what 
I sincerely hope and pray will 
be my last job in life* Having 
now completed my days at College 
and taken my place as a Salvation 
Army Officer, it is with a quiet 
confidence in God that I face the 
future. Looking back, I see many 
evidences of His goodness and I 
know He will not fail in the days 
that lie ahead.

Sunday, August 21, 1949: Ser
vices at 11 a0m„ and 7. p.m.

Sunday School: 10* 20 a.m.
Tuesday: 7 p.m. Choir Practice; 

7.30 p m. Prayer Service.

Just. A Thought: It was Jesus who 
said: 11 Go ye into all the World 
and preach the gospel."' One of 
members, 2nd. Lieut. Albert 
Stevensen, has answered the call. 
On this page will be seen a letter 
from him to our church members and 
other friends*

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited for 
the Post of Apprentice in the 
Electrical and Telegraphs De
partment for work on Electric 
Light and Power Scheme.

Salary: 1st Year £ - 19. 6.per week
6. 3. "

1. 19. 5. "
2. 12. 6. "
2. 19. 1* ”

Apprentices under the age of 18 
years will receive tv/o-thirds of 
cost of living bonus; 18 years of 
age and over that age will receive 
full cost of living bonus.

Applications, in the applicant’s 
own handwriting, should be addres
sed to the Chairman, Appointments’ 
Board, endorsed "Apprentice, E & 
T", and should be submitted to the 
Secretariat not later than noon on 
Wednesday, 31st of August, 1949®
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
15th August, 1949®

tThe ’Tabernacle’ still has a 
warm place in my affections and 
in my heart* You, as indivi
duals and as a Church, can do 
much for the good of mankind* I 
trust that you will all join with 
me in a full and complete dedi
cation to His noble cause*

2nd Year 1• 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
5th Year

n

11
it

God Blesa you all*

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) Albert Stevensen, 
2nd. Lieutenant*

The Salvation Army, 
High Street, 

Linton,
Cambs.

CHURCH SERVICES

Christ Church Oathodral2

August 21: Tenth Sunday after 
Trinity.

GAZETTE NOTICE .

No.44
With reference to the Instru

ment under the Public Seal of 
the Colony dated the 8th of August, 
1949, His Honour the Officer 
Administering the Government re
turned on the 15th of August,1949.

By Command,
R* Winter.

Holy Communion; 
9*55 Children’s Church;
8
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Tickets will also be on sale 
at the door at performances and 
programmes - price 2d.

No. 43 GAZETTE NOTICE

ROYAL AIR FORCE CADETSHIPS 
AND -AFPRENTTOESICTS

It is hereby notified for 
public information that the 
Air Council of the Royal Air 
Force has decided to make 
provision for the nomination 
each year of a limited number 
of candidates from, the Colonies 
for Cadetships at the Royal Air 
Force College ac Or unwell, and 
for Royal Air Force apprentice
ships.

VACANCY Tif FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DEPENDENCIES 1 SURVEY

Applications are invited for 
the post of temporary female 
clerk Grade IV commencing 
salary £78 + £26 cost of living 
bonus at the Meteorological 
Office, Stanley,

Applications should be for
warded to the Secretary, El,US 
not later than 31st August, 1949*Persons interested may obtain 

further details from the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office.

N' 0‘ueoBy .Gnrainand^u j.*:. i.
(Sgd.) R. WINTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’3 Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands,
15th August, 1949.

• i

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE

Entrance forms for this year’s 
scholarship examination should 
be returned to the Superinten
dent of Education, Stanley, by 
Friday, September 16th, 1949* 
After this date no further 
applications will be considered.

Candidates attending the 
Government School, Stanley, 
must be between the ages of 12 
and 14 on 31st. December of this 
year. Candidates from the Camp 
must be between the ages of 12 
and 15 on 31st. December this 
year.

NOTICE

The dates have now been fixed 
for the performances of the play,

They are"The Farmer’s Wife”, 
as follows:-

Thursday, 25 August at 3 p.rn.
Friday,
Saturday, 27 August at 2 p.m. 

in the parish Hall.
The prices cf admission will 

be as follows
Thursday and Friday 3/-? 2/-
an& 1/-
Saturday, l/- for adults and
6d for children.

The proceeds of the perfor
mances on Thursday and Friday 
will be: for- ti‘ieJJG\vildJ- of Weavers, 
Spinners and Dyers; and, the pro
ceeds of Saturday’s performance 
will go to the Cemetery Fund.

Seats at 3/- an^ 2/- are 
bookable, and tickets /ill be 
sold at Mrs. Hamilton’s house 
(FRONT DOOR), between the 
hours of 11 a.m. and 2.3© p.m. 
on Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

patrons are advised, tnat 
chairs will he provided’for 
the seats at 3/" and 2/-, and 
benches for those at 1/-.

26 August at 3 p.m.

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS’ 
~ ASSOCIATION.

NOTICE OF TERMINATION
At a General Meeting of the 

Government School Old Pupils 
Association, held on the 27th 
July,. 1949, the following was
resolved
1. That the Association be 

terminated;
2. That Funds on hand be dis

posed of by organising a 
chidlren’s party;

t

3. That the Committee he res
ponsible for the disposal of 
the utensils, set of Drums, 
etc preferably by sale.• 9

We should bo grateful, there
fore, if oil Creditors to the 
above Association would make 
their claim as soon as possible.

(Sgd) James R. Whitney, 
Secretary,
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LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

Shootings
Falkland Islands Defence Force

Club.

Averages for the week ending 7th ^ugust, 1S49« 

No, of shots.Name.
1* W.cr. Bowl30
2. J,B, Browning
3. G.
4. P.
5. S*
6 • L •
7. C.
8, J,J, Harries 
9# L.W, Aldridge

10, S.C# Aldridge

Highest ScoreAverages
98 99

6 99 2 
99(2 

100(2
97.5

Short
Peck
McAskill

13 97.2
15 97.2

995 97
98Reive 3 97

95.64Reive 97
9 95.2 99

963 95
96943

Highest Score: P. Peck; Sealed Score: S. Hennah; A.H. Jenkins; 
K. Mills.

Averages for the week ending Sunday, 14th August, 1949.

1. P.. Peck
2. G. Short 
3 • E. S. Smi th 
4. J.B.Drowning 
5* L. Reive
6. L.W.Aldridge
7. S. McAskill
8. S. Hennah
9. W. Etheridge

Highest Score: J.E. Browning; Sealed Score G. Short; J.D. 
Bpowning (2).

Ladies' Miniature Rifle 
Club.

98.2 
97»6

5 100
12 100

3 97.3 100
96.86 100
96.7 983

97(2)963
9%6 985

ID6 94 96
9 92 97

Averages for the week ending Sunday, 7th .august, 1949*
Highest Score.Ho. of ShootsName

Miss D. Reive 
Mrs. R. Hills 
Mrs. A. Pettersson 
Mrs, L. Aldridge 
Mrs. S. Aldridge-

Prizes: Highest score - Miss D. Reive; Sealed: Miss V. Pettersson.

Average
97.5
94.5 
94.5 
94.5 
94 = 1

$982
97O
9811
96(2)
97

Averages for the week ending Sunday, 14th August. 1949*
95.6 985Mrs. S. Aldridge 

Mrs. L. Reive 
Mrs. R. Hills 
Mrs. L. Aldridge 
Mrs. a. Pettersson 
Miss V. pettersson

4 9895
9794.7 3
981454.2
971352.5

92.1 9715

Prizes: Sealed Score - Mrs. <5, Aldridge.

FOR SALE
One fifteen hundred weight lorry 
in good condition and a quantity 
of spare parts. Anyone interested, 
apply to C. Cletheroe, No.9 Pioneer 
Row on or before 22nd August,1949.

STOP PRESS ADVERTS 

ONE PIANO FOR SALE
Apply: "Weekly News" Office
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GUILD SAYS FAREWELL TO 
MRS. ROBERTS AT 

' TEA PARTY
work is possible from Falkland 
Islands' wool. It was a real 
tribute to the members who made 
it.

A farewell tea-party for Mrs. 
D.W. Roberts, from the Guild of 
Weavers, Spinners and Dyers, was 
held in the Tabernacle Schoolroom 
on Friday, August 19.

Mr. McWhan very kindly lent 
the room, and the members of the 
Guild provided the tea.

A great variety of cakes, 
scones, etc 
members, and a huge iced cake, 
made by Mrs. S. Bennett, was 
the centre-piece. Mrs. Bennett 
had made the cake look really 
professional, and the ingredi
ents wore given by Mrs. Raymer, 
Mrs. A. Harvey, Mrs. Crccce,
Mrs. A.P. Hardy, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mrs. E. Aldridge, Mrs. Oliver, 
Mrs. Jenkins, and Mrs. Marshall.

Mrs. George Bowles and Mrs. 
Sandy McLeod made and served 
the tea.

After tea, Mrs. Raymer, who 
is to succeed Mrs. Roberts as 
President of the Guild, made a 
short speech on behalf of uhe 
members, thanking Mrs-. RYu^rts 
for all her hard work in 
forming the Guild, and in making 
it such a flourishing concern. 
Mrs. Raymer said, that she 1-new 
the Guild members would miss 
Mrs. Roberts very much, and she 
thought that fora* Roberta would 
probably miss the Guild, and ius 
activities. Therefcru, Mr 0* 
Raymer thought it mouc appro
priate that the Guild had 
chosen as its farewell gift to 
Mrs. R0berts, a garmeut mado 
of home-spun wool, knitted by 
a member of the Guild.

Accompanying the gift was a 
card bearing the signatures of 
the members of the Guild, and 
the words:

"To MRS. D.W. ROBERTS 
from the Guild, of Weavers, 
Spinners and Dyers, in 
appreciation of all her 
help and kindness in for
ming the Guild, and wishing 
her many years of happiness 
in her retirement."

were brought by• 9

In reply, Mrs. Roberts thanked 
the Guild for the present, which, 
she said would certainly be a 
real souvenir of both the Guild 
and the Falklands. 
members that she had much en
joyed forming the Guild, and 
would be leaving with a much 
lighter heart knowing, that it 
was in good hands, and running 
on business-like lines.
Roberts promised that when she 
was in London she would'visit 
the School of Weaving, and send 
the Guild any information she 
gl eaned o'
luck, and called on Mrs. Norman 
McLeod, as the oldest member* 
to say a few words.

Members were very glad to wel
come to the tea-party Mr. McWhany 
whose loan of the Schoolroom for 
the monthly meetings of the Guild 
is much appreciated..

She told

Mrs.

She wished the Guild

(Contributed)

OVER 300 EXHIBITORS AT 
SCOTTISH INDUSTRIES 
EXHIBITION

The final blueprint for Scotland’s 
greatos t-evor inbus trial exhibi- 

tion has been completed
All stand space has now been

Mrs. Raymer then presented 
Mrs. Roberts vn th r. white bea
ks oket - the wool had been. 

s proil- by M^ss Bc-ndor and knit- 
t.ed by Mi’s. L* hlclri&ge. It 

beautifully xaue, and was 
example of what lovely

. «
wc a 
a real
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allocated.

Approximately 300 Scottish 
manufacturers are preparing 
the products they will put on 
view.

research is going on.
South African canning companies 

have been investigating, in St*. 
Helena, Ascension and Tristan :1a 
Cunha, the canning of crawfish 
for the American luxury trace.

Man in charge of the mammoth 
operation is designer and archi
tect, Basil Spence, 
full go-ahead signal some time 
ago, he has been busy ever since, 
and the task of building this vast 
modern demonstration of Scotland's 
industrial wealth has been carried 
out at high pressure.

Site for the exhibition is the 
famous Kelvin Hall in Glasgow, 
where Scotland clearly intends to 
show to the world that it-has 
assumed a leading place in modern 
industrial development.

Early this year, Sir Hector 
McNeill, former Lord Provost of 
Glasgow, sent to the Mayors of 
the leading cities throughout 
the world a personal invitation 
to visit the exhibition, 
result of bis co-operation in 
publicising the event, thousands 
of visitors as well as a number 
of Civic Chiefs from abroad are 
expected to attend the opening 
on September 1.

A Scottish drifter working a- 
round Mauritius and the Seychel
les has surveyed unexplored banks 
where 50-60 tons of fish per man 
can be caught in a year.

Almost, in each case, reports 
indicate that fish in large 
quantities is available and needs 
only to be caught and then canned, 
to increase the amount of supplies 
to the world's markets.

Pish oil has its important place, 
too. Sardine oil prepared from 
rotting fish in the Gulf of Aden, 
has dropped in price from the war
time figure of 6100 a ton to S30. 
Yet properly prepared as a human 
food this oil should, says Dr. 
Kickling, be worth £70 a ton.

Given the

As a
TRINIDAD HAS LARGEST 

CIGARETTE INDUSTRY IN 
WEST INDIES: - BUT NONE 

FOR EXPORT!

Trinidad has the largest ciga
rette factory in the West In

dies and has the highest cigarette 
output in the Caribbean, says a 
report issued from its Informa
tion Office.

The duty of the importation of 
leaf brings the island's Govern
ment a revenue of more than ;.2, 
000,000 Trinidad dollars a year.

The factory
rettes to the Leeward and Wind
ward Islands when supplies from 
England fell short, but the Com
pany does not contemplate manu
facturing them for export even 
though its output is increasing.

BRITISH SKIPPERS HELP 
COLONIAL FISHERMAN 

TO INCREASE THEIR
CATCHES

How British skippers all over 
the world are showing Colonial 
fishermen the way to improve 
their catches is told in a re
port on "The Production of Fish 
in the Colonial Empire" by Dr.
C.F, Hickling, Fisheries Adviser 
to the Colonial Office.

Since the war 21 Fishery Of
ficers have been appointed* Their 
nine months' training includes 
naviga tion, nst-mending, main
tenance of diesel engines, canning 
and research.

The report says "there is no 
conflict between the introduction 
of improved methods by Government 
action and \rd- private ei surprise 

But private enterprise would 
not normally invest in a fishing 
venture until Government explana
tory work had shown its feasibi
lity.

Everywhere in the Colonies fish

0 supplied ciga-

.. •.
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STORES DEPARTMENT
\

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY
LIMITED

WEST STORE

Hair Clippers 10/29 2 sizes in stock. Glass Cutters - six wheel
turret head - 2JZ ea.

We carry a full stock of medicines and tonics, including the 
following:-

YEAST VITEf 2/3 Dottle, Sulphur Bitters 2/5. ’VIKELP’ TABLETS Vl Dott 
DR. CASSELS* TONIC TABLETS l/6 and 2/ll. 1PHYLL08AN1 5/-
TABLETS 6/- Dottle. "FELLOWS’" SYRUP 4/10. DOAN’S BACKACHE KIDNEY 
PILLS 3/1. BILE BEANS 1/5. ’CASCARA SAGRADa1 : Liquid 1/10 & 2/6 - 

TABLETS 9CL. AMMONIATED TINCTURE OF QUININE l/4 & 3/3*

1ELASTO

+++++++++++++++++++++++++

BOURNVITA 5/1 

BEMAX 4/3
ALLENBURY'S DIET 5/6 

ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS 2/6. 

++++++++++

OVALTINE 5/-HORLICK'S MALTED MILK 5/3 

COW & GATE MILK POOD 4/S OVALTINE RUSKS 6/8
ALLENBURY'S POOD NO.3 l/l0 and 2/6.

ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY 2/9. 
++++++++++

CANADIAN SALiiCIT 2/7 &4/2. S.’RDINES l/3 

+++++++++-}-

++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++++

MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT

MICKEY■ MOUSE' GRAMOPHONE RECORDS .<iND 'UNCLE MAC'S FURSERY RHYME RECORDSI

++++++++++++ MEN’S SHIRTS ++++++++++++
White, with two collars, 20/- each.

SPORTS SHIRTS 21/- ++++++++++ COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS 23/-
WHITE SWEATERS ++++++ JAEGER TRUNKS 4-!-++++ WOOLLEN SOCKS

PYJAMAS POR MEN 20/- suit
TRAVELLING RUGS +4-4-4- TOOTAL TIES ++++ CORDUROY TROUSERS

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

C ONLOWE UNDERWEAR
OEOKEPJL 5/6 ++++ PANTESS 3/3 

LADIES' PYJAMAS 33/- & 38/-.

COAT MATERIAL
14/9 & 1579~

LADIES' NIGHTDRESSES 21/6 & 26/-

"DOUBLE TWO'1 
BLOUSES. "GORAY'i 

■SKIRTS
CLARK'S

t SKYBORNE' COLOURED TOWELSREA ES^UAR ES
BOOTS

58/6 pr.
PTmBER BOOTS i_.-. DUftLOP..10/6-- 15/6 i NORTH BRITISH 12/11-16/-
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"FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

At the "FALKLAND STORE" you can now obtain:-
New Pattern HEDGE CLIPPERS 4/ll. ASH SPADE HANDLES 3/- 

ROPE suitable for Clothes Lines 2/-lb. FURNITURE CREAM 2/- tin, 

WAX FLOOR POLISH (large tins) 2/9. FASHENE CAR, FURNITURE, 
LEATHER, NICKEL, CHROMIUM, PAINT AND VARNISH POLISH 4/6 tin.

the Car Cleaner andKARPOL • • •

Polisher 4/- tin.
ELECTRIC BLANKET or BED PAD 28/6.
ENAMEL MUGS l/- and 1/3. HAND AXES 4/3. FIRMER & MORTISE CHISELS 

in various sizes. ELECTRIC TORCHES 9/3* BATTERIES 5d. per unit. 

BULBS 6d.
'■ ‘ V

CHINA MUGS 1/6 and 2/-

FELT RUGS suitable for Bedroom use 20/- 

Youths’ Tweed Double Breasted JACKETS sizes 8, 9 & 10. 28/6 & 29/6.
Men's Tweed WORKING JACKETS 49/6. Large Sizes 52/6 to 56/6.

Double Texture Rubber HOT WATER BOTTLES 5/3.
Rubber LACE BOOTS 26/6. 
Rubber THIGH BOOTS 42/6.

Men's Strong Leather Boots 33/6.

Rubber KNEE BOOTS 27/6.

SHEATH KNIVES 3/6. KNIFE RAZORS 15/6. RAZOR STROPS 8/6. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS from 3/6 to 22/6 in Gift Cases.

FOE SALS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY. 
LIMITED. ~ONE DOUBLE HOUSE IN JjJIES STREET.
NOTICEEACH HOUSE COMPLETELY BLOCKED

OFF BY BRICK WALL. THE INDIVIDUAL 

DWELLINGS COMPRISE SIX ROOMS 

(INCLUDING KITCHEN DOWNSTAIRS 

AND THREE BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS),

The public are hereby informed 
thrt the stores Department of 
The Fallrland islands Company, 
Limited, will be closing at 
4.30 P-m. on. Friday, 2nd Septem
ber, 1949.

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE FOR 
SALE EITHER IN ONE LOT OR AS 
SEPARATE DWELLINGS. FOR FURTHER 
PARTICULARS, APPLY TO i£RS. AUB 
SEDGWICK, 61, FITZROY ROAD,
STANLEY.
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LOCAL NOTES

After a week of intense cold, 
made worse by snow, sleet 

and cold, harsh winds, it was 
a pleasant change to sunny 
weather return to Stanley on 
Thursday afternoon# How long 
it is to last remains to be 
seen, but we hope the weather 
forecasts will do much to 
strengthen our present optimis
tic hopes#

i

It will be pleasant to see 
old familiar faces again, an-? 
to hear of how they enjoyed 
their stay in England#

+

The lien left Stanley for her 
return journey to Speedwell on 
Thursday.

+
+

Heard from the Stanley Broad
casting Station last Sunday was 
the first BBC Transcription re
cording since the war# Entitled 
"Music Prom British Films", the 
second programme will be heard 
this coming Sunday. Also sche
duled for transmission in the 
near future are two half-hourly 
programmes entitled "A Case for 
Paul Temple", and "Scotland Yard 
At Work."

The past week has seen men of 
the Public Works Department 
busily engaged in putting felt 
on the roof of the Town Hall 
building. Slowly, almost im
perceptibly, one might say, 
the face of the Town Hall has 
gradually changed, with the 
result that one can now see 
what our future Civic Hall is 
to be like when finished.

(Contributed)+

People around town are busy 
preparing for the Town Council’s 
Cemetery Fund Bazaar•

Due to be held shortly, it’s 
hoped that the monies collected 
v/ill go a long way to bring the 
Town Council nearer to the tar
get figure set for the Fund.

CHURCH SERVICES

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, August 28: Services 
at 11 a.m# and 7 p*m.

Tuesday: Choir Fractice 7 p.m.; 
Prayer Service 7«30 p.m. Wednes
day at 5 p.m
Our Church Services: We do ap
preciate the loyal and faithful 
attendance of our regular church
goers#
to others attached to the Taber
nacle and who only come occasion
ally to come regularly to our

This is one the main 
ways of keeping our church really 
alive.
A Real Help: In these days of 
bad v/eather and sickness it is 
a great help to our church fi- 

if those who cannot come 
along for some reason or other* 
put aside their offering each 
Sunday and give it when next, 
present at a service# By doing 
this, the Tabernacle’s finances 
v/ill be kept on the right side 
in the present and future.
Just a Thought: It was Jesus 
who said: "inTmy Father’s house 
are many mansions." There is 
room in God’s great plan for all

Girls’ Meeting.• 9

We understand that a very 
successful dance was held at 
Douglas Station recently, where 
Mr. D.R• Watson is in charge 
while Mr* M# Lewis, the Manager, 
is on leave.

We extend an invitation

A dance took place last 
Saturday night at Johnson’s 
Harbour. The opportunity to 
hold the dance was seized as 
the Penelope was there ovor- 
night. All present enjoyed 
the dance which was held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Smith.

services.

nances

+

Among the passengers arriving 
on the s.s. Fitzroy will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Mercer* Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Fleuret, and. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hooley.
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of us* We enter God’s Kingdom 
through accepting His Son Jesus 
as our Saviour* The Christian 
is assured of everlasting life 
in the house of many mansions*
Crxmp^ Friends: The Minister 
thanks those who have written 
him and included hyms for our 
broadcast services, 
pleased to think that you can 
snare our church services in 
this way.

which provide that any person 
who shall take any vessel along
side a Government wharf without 
the permission of the Harbour 
Master or v/ho shall not pa3' the 
wharfage dues to the Harbour 
Master shall be liable to a fine 
not exceeding £10 for each offence.

We are so By Command,
(Sgd) R. WINTER, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
24th August, 1949*

+++++++++

Christ Church Cathedral:

August 28: Eleventh Sunday 
after Trinity. PUBLIC NOTICE

8 & 10.15 
9.55

Holy Communion; 
Children1s Church; 
Morning prayer and 
Address•
Evensong and Sermon.

Wednesday, Holy Communion, 7* 
Friday, Roly Communion at 8, 

Choir Practice 7 p.m.
Sunday is the Festival of St* 

Augustine of Hippo; the Sermon 
Subject will be "Conversion".

Applications are invited for 
the post of Temporary Clerk in 
the Secretariat.11

7 The salary attaching to the 
post is in the scale £42 x £6 
- £549 Plus.the usual cost of 
living bonus.

Applications, in the appli
cant’s ov/n handwriting and 
endorsed "Temporary Clerk, 
Secretariat", addressed to 
the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Secretariat, should be 
handed in not later than 4.30 
p.m. on Wednesday the 31st of 
August, 1949*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

26th August, 1949*

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited for 
the post of Clerk in the Edu
cation Department.

The salary attaching* to the 
post is in the scale £18, £78, 
£90 per annum, plus the usual 
cost of living bonus.

Applications, in the appli
cant’s ov/n handwriting and 
endorsed "Clerk, Education 
Dept.", should be submitted 
to the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, on or before 4.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday the 31st of 
August, 1949*
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
22nd August, 1949*

PEAT CARTERS’ VIEWS 
TO BE SOUGHT 13Y 

TOWN COUNCIL
At the Town Council meeting on 

Wednesday, 24 August, a wide 
variety of matters was discussed. 
Under the Chairmanship of Mr. A. 
L. Hardy, all members were pre
sent with the exception of Mr* 
Gieadolly who v/as unable to 
at tend.

The Sanitary Inspector com^ 
mented on his report for July 
and the meeting agreed that the 
provision of exterior lights on 
the north side of the Gymnasium 
would assist in preventing the 
committing of nuisances at

"The Inspector’s sug
gestion that dances commence and 
terminate at earlier hours

GAZETTE NOTICE

No. 45
The attention of all boat 

drawn'to Sections 
2 and 3 of the Government 
Wharves Ordinance, 19±1,

owners is dances•
was
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not considered practicable*

WHAT SHALL WE DO 
WITH THE ASHES?

It was agreed that the views 
of peat carters be obtained on 
the subject of using the ashes 
for peat tracks in view of the 
extra cost which this would 
entail. The ash contract also 
came up for discussion when it 
was decided to invite tenders 
for 1950 from the present con
tractor, and other interested 
parties*

Building applications were 
examined and passed and the 
Secretary presented the quar
terly Abstract of Accounts*

NO BATHS ON WEDNESDAYS

TOWN COUNCIL NOTICE*

Offers are invited for the pur
chase of one second-hand gal

vanised tank, 400 gallons capa
city, at present at the site of 
the old sanitary jetty*

Offers should be in writing 
and should reach the Town Clerk 
on or before 15 September, 1949*

STANLEY BATES

House ov/ners are reminded that 
General and Water rates are pay
able at the Town Council Office* 
A number of rates are still un
paid „and the.Council may collect 
through the Court should payment 
not be made in the very near 
future*

In view of the lack of pat
ronage on Wednesdays, it was 
decided to close the baths on 
that day. Members commented 
on the considerable saving 
effected in the use of fuel 
by the closing of the baths 
on vertain days* The heating 
boiler for the Gymnasium having 
burnt out, Mr* 3unting reported 
the installation of a replace
ment which was found to be vastly 
superior to the old one*

BAZAAR

The meeting decided to fix the 
date for the 3azaar in aid of 
the Cemetery Fund Appeal for 
September* The Chairman advised 
the meeting that the Falkland 
Islands Company had offered to 
give the materials for the work 
on the Cemetery cottage, which 
offer was greatly appreciated*

AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS

The meeting authorised the 
ordering of fixed fee receipts 
for the Baths and Library, as 
suggested by the Auditor. 
Government had suggested that 
the Council should pay annually 
a sum'amounting to onc^eighth 
percent of the Council’s total 
revenue and expenditure for. 
the services of Audit, and it 
was agreed that this was a more 
reasonable figure than that of 
£25 originally sug^ es oed*

(Contributed)

ASH CONTRACT
Tenders are invited for the 

Garbage Removal Contract for 
the year 1950* Tenders should 
reach the Town Clerk by 30 
September.* 
may inspect a copy of the con
tract at the Council Office*

Persons interested

PUBLIC BATHS

With effect, from September 1 
the Public Baths will not be 
open on a Wednesday*

!“■

K*V* Lellman, 
Town Clerk*

AIR MINISTRY 
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE

Extract from monthly report 
at Stanley Meteorological Station, 
Falkland Islands, July 1949* 
Figures for July, 1943, are shown 
in parenthesis*

81 (87) 

11 (10)

21

40 (38) 

32 (31) 

46 (46)

Hours of sunshine
No4 of days oil which 
rain fell (0.2-0.9)
No. of days on which

(lmm; or more)

.*••••. • •

rain fell
Totel rainfall......... .............
Average Maximum daily tern-’-
perature................ ...................
Average Minimum daily tem
perature* . ................................
Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded on 6th July.

• •* • •
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"JUBILEE STORE11

BOYS' INTERLOCK TRUNKS 24" - 32" 3/4 to 4/3 pair. SINGLETS 2/11 
to 3/11- and 4/4 to 3/3. BRACES 3/3 pair. :3f HOSE 5/3 to 5/9 pr,

BELTS 3/- CAT'S 3/- MEN'S INTERLOCK DRAWERS 9/- O.S. 9/6.

VESTS 7/- O.S. 7/6. NAVY BLUE JERSEYS 36" to 44" 19/- SOCKS 
5/3 and '5/6 n&ir. BRACES 6/6 SHOES 30/- COLLAR STUDS 4d.
SATIN, C0L0iP.ES *.LUE, PINK, WHITE 9/-yd. MOROCAIN, GREEN,
BLUE, RED, DROWN, 1INK, WHITE 8/'-yd. FLOWERED SILK 8/6 yd.

LADIES' CREPE NIGHTDRESSES 26/-. FINARETTES 5/9 to 6/6.
PLASTIC HEAD) SQUARES WITH PEAK 3/-. HYOEX HAIR BRUSHES 8/6. 
COMBS 6d to 1/6. WHITE ELASTIC z" l/- CARD. WHITE ELASTIC 
I" 94 YARD. BINDING l/6 - CARD. MALADI SETS 5/6 and 6/-.

LARGE STOCK MENDING WOOL 4d HANK. BOYS' JERSEYS 8/- to 10/-. 
LADIES' LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS 4/9 pair. ART SILK 5/- and 5/6 
pair. LEATHER LINED GLOVES 17/9. BABY SHAWLS 19/-. MATINEE 
COATS 7/- and 8/9. ETC... ETC... ETC..., ETC

ALL CMP ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

• « t

No. of Ave- High- 
shots rage est 
~ Score

Lowest Minimum t -.gera- 
ture recorded on 12th
and 19th............................
Lowest Grass Minimum 
temperature recorded on
4th., 9th and 11th........
No. of Ground Frosts 
recorded...........................

25 (25)
8 . 97.5 99(3)

14 97 100(2)
96.2 98

11 95.. 8
95.3 97

1. P. Peek
2. G. Short
3. J.B. Browning pi
4. 3. McAskill
5. L.W. Aldridge 3
6. W. Etheridge 15
7. L.A. Sedgwick 3
8. J. McLaren
9. E. -Smith 

10. C. Reive

16 (13) 

. 30 (30)
8

(i9894
94 95(Sgd) G.A. Eowkins, 

Meteorological Officer 
23. 0. 49. IS93.7 96

93.3 97 
93.3 95

6
9
3

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
Shooting.

Ladies Miniature 
Rifle Club

Mrs. L.Aldridge 
Miss D.Reive 
Mrs. A.Pet'tersson 
Mrs. L.Reive 
Miss V.Pettersson 
Mrs. A.cietheroe

No of 
Average Shoots 

96 13
94.8 6
93.3 8
92.5 10
92.2 13
90.5 12

Highest 
Score

11198
97
97
98
97
96

Sealed Score Prise: Miss D. 
Reive. The averages above are for 
the week ended August 21.

+
Falkland,Islands Defence 

Force Rifle Club

Averages for the week ended 
August 21.

Highest Score: 0. Short (2); 
Sealed Score.:. W. .Clethoroe, S. 
McAskill, P. Peck.
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equally divided "between the two.* .
The farmer, now a wiser man, 

turned finally for a v/ife to his 
own farm and was accepted gladly 
by his housekeeper, Araminta 
Dench, played quietly and sincerely 
throughout by Miss Whiddon.

The supporting cast were by no 
means overshadowed by the princi
pals. First-class character-parts 
were played by Mr. Dave Stacey, as 
the cynical farm-labourer''Chur dies 
Ashy who maintained-a really good 
level throught; by Mr. Trevor 
Marshall, who got some of the big
gest laughs in the show ai the 
inane suitor George Siterdon, and 
by Mr. 3yd Summers, as an'old 
countryman who cackled Victorian 
vulgarities through a long beard.

Miss Redmond and Miss Wensley 
Roberts helped greatly in making 
the show a success as the much- 
courted daughters of the farmer, 
while Mr. Selby-Smith made a very 
successful part of the misunder
stood suitor. Mrs. Creece was a 
convincingly tearful parlourmaid. 
Mr. Rannaford, as Valiant Dunny- 
brig, seemed to have*stepped 
straight from a rural past. Col. 
Butler- from a country surgery, 
and Mr. Harry Slade from a pulpit. 
Mrs. Ruth Bennett, as Mrs. Sme^cion, 
contrived to send her measled sen, 
Teddy (Neville Bennett) to bed, 
against his obvious' wishes, ana to 
keep -her daughter, Sophie (Diana 
Jenkins) on her best party beha
viour.

The costumes and make-up were 
admirable throughout. Mrs. Greece 
had undertaken the exacting duties 
of Wardrobe Mistress, and made 
most professional wigs, beards, 
etc •
Messrs. Tasker and Skilling, had 
made most realistic scenery, which 
they changed between Acts with 
professional skill and speed#.

Properties were by Mr. Frank 
Kift.

THEATRE

THE FARMER'S WIFE

Three very successful performances
of Eden Phillpotts1 comedy, The 

Farmer's Wife, took place last 
week in the Parish Hall, Stanley.

The proceeds from the perfor
mances on Thursday and Friday, 
which amounted approximately to 
£29 went to the funds of the or
ganisers, the Spinners, Weavers 
and-Dyers Guild, whilst the pro
ceeds from the. matinee -performance 
on Saturday, amounting to £6,10s. 
went to the Cemetery Fund.

In a cast notable for indivi
dual talent, Mr. Hallett.s uitably 
(if not always invisibly) cushioned 
in. appropriate places, played the 
part of the short-tempered farmer 
with a.vervq and enthusiasm that 
added greatly to the fun.

' The ladies of his choice were,
each in their own way, admirable. 
Mrs. Greta pitaluga, who played 
the fox-hunting Widow Windoatt to 
perfection, rejected the farmer's 
first proposal with a masterful 
calmness that was very skillful; 
while his next choice - the flus
tered spinster, Mias Thirza Tapper 
- was excellently played by Mrs. 
Hamilton, who acted with a pro
fessional restraint that made her 
refusal of him one of the funniest 
scenes in the play.

An uproarious scene followed, 
in which the farmer, undeterred 
by his set-backs, mado his third 
unsuccessful proposal, this time 
to the postmistress Mary Hearn ' 
(played*by Mrs. Monk) who dis
played her excitable nature and 
her frilly underwear in such 
well-contrived proportions that 
the audiencefs laughter was

Mr. Livermore, assisted by

• •
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hard-boiled for at least ten 
minutes."

(From The Daily Mirror, London)

Finally, the show aould never 
have been put on without the 
help and enthusiasm of the Guild’s 
new president, Mrs, Raymer, who 
was suitably thanked at the end 
of the last performance by the 
entire cast for tho manner in 
which she had produced the play.

The Guild wishes to thank all 
who helped to make the show a 
success, especially those who 
sold tickets and ushered at the 
performances, and Mr, Bob Reeve 
for carting the scats. The Boys’ 
Brigade very kindly gave up 
several evenings of their activi
ties and lent the hall, and P.C, 
Jones’ help and hard work was 
invaluable.

BEEF FROM AFRICA: LARGEST 
CANNING FACTORY NOW 

BEING BUILT, 
PRODUCTION BEGINS 1950

Canned brisket of beef, beef 
roll, sausages, beef fat, 

corned beef and beef extract
will be among the many pro
ducts of the largest cannery 
in East Africa which will be

Theexported to Britain, 
factory now being completed 
eight miles from Dar es Sala
am, capital of Tanganyika, 
wil.1 begin production in March, 
1950, By the end of 1950, it 
is hoped that the factory will 
be handling 500 head of cattle 
each week.

(Contributed)

DUCK EGGS - RISK SLIGHT, 
BUT DON’T EAT THEM RAW

There are plans for a very 
considerable expansion of the 
factory if the output justifies

How deadly is a duck egg? Millions
of people (says the Daily Mirror) 

have asked this since reading of a 
retired Army officer who died at 
Preston (Lancs) after eating an 
uncooked one.

At the inquest a pathologist 
said death was duo. to septicaemia, 
caused by toxin which is always 
present in a raw duck egg. Recor
ding a verdict of Misadventure, 
the deputy coroner, Mr, A.B.B. 
Blackhurst, said it was unsafe 
to eat duck eggs at any time, 
cooked or not.

it.

The factory is being opera
ted by Messrs, Liebigs Extract 
of Meat Company, Limited, and 
the Tanganyika Government holds 
51 per cent of the £500, 000 
share capital.

Accommodation is already 
being built, for the 15 Europeans, 
20 Asians and approximately 900 
Africans who will be employed 
there. An up-to-date laboratory 
will guarantee that the products 
reach Britain in a first-class 
condition. Among the inedible' 
products the factory will pro
vide will be tallow, bone meal, 
blood meal, hoof and horn meal, 
neatsfoot oil, glue and hides.

But the experts do not share 
the coroner’s opinion. One patho
logist estimates that one duck 
egg out of every 100 is infected. 
Innine cases out of ten, cooking 
kills the germ.

Deaths from duck egg infection 
are said to account for only one 
or two persons a year.

The Ministry of Food has 
issued this advice:

"There is always a possibility 
that ducks’ eggs may be infected. 
They should not be preserved in 
water-glass or eaten raw. Baking 
and frying are probably the best 
and safest methods of cooking.

"If boiled, they should be

LARGEST DAM IN EaST AFRICA 
- BUT BIGGER STILL WILL 

BE BUILT
Nairobi’s town council is now 

building what will be the largest 
dam in East Africa at a point on 
the Ruiru River, 17 miles from 
Kenya’s capital.

When the dam is completed the 
municipal authority will then 
spend £300,000 building an even 

bigger one on the Sasumua River*.
The latter when completed will 

produce a daily yeild of 4,000,
000 gallons.
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STORES DEPARTMENT
Dried Fruit 2/- lb. t T 2/9 lb.Cerebos 

Table Salt 
1/3 

++++ +

Cheese
- Raisins & Sultanas

4 + 4 + 4
Cheddar type 

+++++

L E M 0 H 3 2/- jD_er_D_0_Z _E_N

+ + + + + +++ + + 

’Permanol1
+++++

Metallic Paints Rust Remover

Silvercote 2/'-}.
tin

Goldc.ote ,3/1 
tin

Syntax’ 2/6 jartLighter Fuel
in

Convenient Capsules 

1/6 dozen
Paint Remover 
1Quickerstryp ’ k/2

444+ +4+4+4+4+4+44+ + 4 +4+4+4 ++4+4 +4++4+44+4+44+4++++++++++++++++4++4+4+4+4+4+

The World’s Most "Wanted” Pen , . i • .• • •
1' *5i'T r *•new "PARKER"Grey +++ Blue

Black + Drown Lustral'oy Fountain' Pens
+++++++4 + + f++++++4++,f,++ + ++++++++.++.T++++4++++++ + T++++*!-++++4 +++++++++++++++++I! ; j

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

We invite you to call and insoect our range of Afternoon and Evening
Dresses. *
Lisle Hose 3/9 pair 

+++++
Ladies’

White Ankle Socks
U/- pai*1

Ladies’ Hankies 8d & 1/2 ea.
+++++

Ladies’

Wool Jumpers
,7Perfumes

Mischief’ and ’June 
2/- bottle

by i»
tt JAEGER

+++++ We have recently received a range of New Materials in a wide

as shown at the British Industries Fairrange of colours *• n •

h/3 per yd.5/- pop yd.- RAYONLINEN . a .> » ♦

Children’s Vests
Infants’ So°t Soled Shoes.with Short Sleeves 

2/6 to re sizes 1 to 4 

3/8 to 6/8 per pairi
++++4+ 444444

A New Selection of TOYS for Children

+++++++++44+44+4+4++44+4+4 44444444444 -'444444444444 444+4444444444444444444444

MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT

In addition to our usual wide selection of Clothing and Hosiery 

we have jusr received a quantity of knitted goods

Knitwear for Men
Slipovers and Pullovers in all shades 

and
the popular ’Jaeger’ Helmets 6/2 each

• i • •

J A E G E R*t
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"FALKLAND STORE"

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

New Goods received by "FITZROY" at the

" FALKLAND STOKE"

GLYMEIL HAND JELLY 1/9 

ROLLS RAZORS 42/6 

HAIR CLIPPERS No. 0 & 00 18/6. 

WESTERN NOVELS 5/9

"CNOME" PIXIE CAMERAS (12 exposures 2i" sq. on 620 film) 50/- 

"HOUSEWIFE" PILLOW CASES 4/9

Gentlemen's White & Coloured Border HANDKERCHIEFS 1/6 & l/7 each.

Gentlemen's Grey and Drown CORDUROY TROUSERS 55/- & 53/6.

"SIM'S" BRIAR and VULCANITE CIGARETTE HOLDERS 3/ and 4/-

MELTONIAN White Shoe CLEANER l/- per tube, 

INGRAM'S SHAVING CREAM 2/4 

HAIR CLIPPERS No. 0000 12/6

"SIM'S" LONDON-MADE PIPES 7/- to 8/6 

"SIM'S" CHERRY WOOD PIPES 3/6 

ELASTOPLAST FIRST AID DRESSINGS l/4 tin. DRESSING STRIPS 2/6. 

Brown, Navy and Black ASTRAKHAN GLOVES 12/6 pair. 

Imitation LEOPARD Leather Lined GLOVES 12/6 pair.

1Ladies
»Ladies

Ladies*, Maids’ and Children’s COATS. Ladies* Double Texture MACKS.

Children’s "PETER FAN" LIBERTY BODICES etc... etcetc• • • . • «• • •

DON’T FORGET YOUR SUTTON’S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDSJ l I

CORRECTION No.46 GAZETTE NOTICE

His Honour the Officer 
Administering the Government 
has regretfully accepted the 
resignation of Jason Hansen, 
Esquire, from the office of 
Justice of the Peace on the 
grounds of ill health.

By Command,
R. WINTER

acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

27th august, 1949*

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION

Candidates attending the Govern

ment School, Stanley, must he 

between the ages of 12 and 14 on

31st October this year.

Candidates from the Camp must 

be between the ages of 12 and 

15 on 31st October this year.

(Sgd) 0:"ficer-in-charge, 
Education Department. 

25th August, 1949.
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The performance of the play 
'The Farmer’s Wife", reviewed 
in another part of this paper, 
made a welcome change in the 
way of entertainment, in town.

Thursday'evening’s "Calling 
the Falklands" programme from 
the B.B.C. is always a popular 
item in the Colony. This week 
the speaker was Mrs. White (nee 
Millicient Pettersson.)

Mrs, White is resident with 
her husband in England, but 
for some years lived in Freetown, 
Sierra Leons, where Mr# White was 
on the staff of the Public Works 
Department.

Performances took place in 
the Parish Hall on Thursday and 
Friday evenings of last week, a 
matinee show being held on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Penelope left Stanley on 
Tuesday for Fitzroy, Lively 
Island, Bleaker Island and North 
Arm.

+

Thursday, too, marked an out- 
s tanding bir th da y 
Norman McLeod, the oldest resident 
in the Colony, and affectionately 
known as the "grand old man" of 
the Falklands.

that of Mr.. • •

Mr. M. Biggs went out in the 
vessel to Bleaker Island.

f
Mr. McLeod, whotwas 92, has 

the.congratulations and good 
v/ishes of all of us for ‘the future. 
He celebrated his birthday quietly 
at his home in Stanley, his many 
relatives there to toast his 
health.

After having a rough trip up 
to Montevideo on her last voyage, 
the Fitzory had a good trip south
wards to the Falklands, arriving 
late last Saturday night, 
result, the local cinema began its 
performance at 7.30 p.m. instead 
of 8 p.m. so that the Hall could 
be cleared for the mail.

As a

His wife is a valued member c?f 
the local Spinning Guild and is 
an expert "on the wheel.”

(Contributed)+

Another sign of Spring noticed 
in one of the stores - "'Settings

Butof hon eggs for Sale" 
v/here is Spring...?

• • * •
CHURCH SERVICES

The Tabernacle:+

Sunday, September Us Services 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School: 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday: Choir Practice 7 p.m.; 

Prayer Service 7*30 p.m.
Just A Thought: Jesus said, "I 
am the vine, ye are the branches 

this shows us how closely 
the follower of the Master is 
expected to keep to Jesus, in 
his daily life, 
forget how understanding and 
sympathetic the Lord is con
cerning all our problems and 
amxieties. We can truly take 
them to Him in prayer.

++++++

Residents in the Colony who 
had been on leave in England 
v/ere full of appreciation of the 
wonderful summer weather which 
they enjoyed there.

It’s to be hoped (or am I 
being too optimistic?) that a 
share of this sunshine comes 
our way in the Falklands this year. • • • i

+ Let us never
Local lads who left the Colony 

before and after the war years 
to serve in the Merchant Navy 
have reached many parts of the 
world.

It is surprising to read from 
letters the many places which 
these Falkland Islanders have 
the opportunity of visiting.

Used stamps are appre-Stamps:
ciated and are sold in Scotland, 
the proceeds going towards the 
upkeep of the Tabernacle. Stamps 
which can be spared are collected
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which may he charged in the United 
Kingdom. The following notice 
will ho of guidance to persons 
contemplating sending gift parcels 
to the United Kingdom#
1• Liability to duty and tax#

for this purpose by Miss Noreen 
Scott.

++++++++

Christ Church Cathedral:

September 4s Twelth Sunday after 
Trinity. Most personal and domestic 

articles sent to the United 
Kingdom are charged on arrival 
wdth Customs duty. In addition 
there is probably a charge of 
purchase tax. This tax is a 
charge on goods produced in the 
United Kingdom, but in fairness 
to home traders it applies equally 
to purchased imports, and, as ex
plained in the next paragraph, it 
has not been found possible to 
make any general exception from 
it for gifts, 
that for practical reasons, the 
generosity of overseas donors of 
gifts cannot be matched in all 
cases by a waiver of the legal 
Customs charges.

t

2. Unsolicited gifts. Customs 
charges are waived on private 
unsolicited gift parcels con
taining only foodstuffs, discar
ded apparel, medical supplies 
and soap. Gift parcels containing 
other or additional articles 
(including new clothing and 
clothing which has been merely 
laundered or given token wear) 
are . charged with duty and tax 
in the same wcay as purchased 
goods. The reason for this is 
that genuine gift parcels (often 
store-packed) cannot be distin
guished simply by inspection,from 
trade and private purchases, or 
from such purchases masquerading 
as gifts, 
parcels which arrive every day 
could not be kep moving if the 
Customs had to verify every doubt
ful case. Donors who wish to 
avoid expense, to recipients may, 
therefore, prefer to confine their 
choice of presents to foodstuffs, 
discarded apparel, medical supplies 
and soapo

8 Holy Communion;
9*55 Children’s Church;

Sung Euchcarist;
Evensong and Sermon.

Wednesday, Holy Communion at 
7 and on Friday at 8.

11
7

A further instalment from MThe 
Man Born to be King11 will ..be 
broadcast from Montevideo this

We hopeSunday at 900 p.m. 
reception which was poor last 
month, will be better this. The 
scene is called "The Princess 
of this World", 
is Radio Aguila and broadcasts 
on 50 and 250 metres.

It is regretted

The Station

OBITUARY
The Late Mrs. Mildred. Leliman

We regret to report the death, 
after a long illness, of Mrs. 
Mildred Lellman who died at the 
age of 26 years on 29 August in 
hospital.

For a number of years Mrs. 
Lellman, whose husband is a 
member of the Government School 
staff, worked in tho West Store 
of the Falkland Islands Company 
behind the confectionery counter.

The many thousands of
The.funeral took place on 

Wednesday from the house. A short 
service was held in the cemetery 
by the Revd. R.G.R. Calvert.

We extend our deep sympathy 
to her family and husband in 
their sudden bereavement.

3. Rates, of duty and tax. 
rates of duty and purchase tax 
vary on different kinds of artic
les.

The
NOTICE

Tobacco and liquor, and 
luxury and sem-luxury articles 
such as jewellery, cosmetics 
fancy goods, are particularly 
heavily taxed, and the Customs 
charges may be more than the 
price of the articles abroad.

CUSTOMS CHARGES ON POST PARCELS 
SENT FROM APRPAD and

It appears that many senders 
of Gift Parcels from the. Colony 
to the United Kingdom are still 
unaware of the true position 
with regard to customs charges Articles consigned from, and 

growni produced or manufactured

L
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MHELPER" STORE 
STANLEY.

\A/jr//0vT n Ladies* Skirtsi

/ made by

"CRAIGMEKE"

London Tailored.

Ladies1 Blouses

made by

"SIMON ELLIS"
&

"CLAYMAR"

NYLON STOCKINGS 
LISLE STOCKINGS 

SILK STOCKINGS
WOOLLEN STOCKINGS

TWIN SETS

JUMPERS

CARDIGANS

Children* s 
Skirts

Jumpers
Cardigans

Coats
Suits

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

DDDD
I II I

P PP P

PERMANENT ' 
PLASTIC 

3 TAR CHER.

treated articles can be 
washed many times 

WITHOUT STARCHING.
DIP

is harmless - even to 
dainty fabrics.

DIP

D
I

P ... IS PERMANENT .. •

Only 2/3 per "bottle.
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Shoo .3Ave- Uigh- 

ragoin, the British Em ire, are ad
missible under Imperial Prefer
ence either free of Customs duty 
or at reduced rates of duty; hut 
they remain subject to purchase 
tax.

eo v. Scare 
9896 5Mrs. S.;JLdridge 

Mrs* R.Hills 
Mrs a L,Aldridge 
Mrs. A.pctterr-

95.2 99 
94-5 98(2) 13

92.8 98
Mrs. A.Cletheroe 92*5 96

90.3 95

;;

8son.
4- Declaration. To facilitate 
quick clearance on arrival, 
senders should declare the 
contents of parcels fully and 
accurately, 
declarations or attempts to 
conceal chargeable goods with 
free goods in, for example, gift 
food parcels render the whole 
contents liable to confiscation*

H.M. Customs & Excise.
(United Kingdom)

8
4Mrs* L.Reive

Prizes: Scaled Score: Mrs* R* 
Hills, who also v/cn the prize 
for the highest score.

Incorrect Customs

+

Falkland Islands Defence 
Force- Riflo Club

High- No* of 
ost Shoots. 
Score

Ave
rage

V/. frowning 
G.Short 
J. j A Br owning 
S.McAskill 
E.S.Smith
E. J.McAtasaoy 
.J.J*Harries
F. G.Berntsen 
VV. McKenzie 
W.Etheridge

97-7 99 3SHIPFING NEWS
96.8 98(3 996 699(3Seventeen passengers arrived 

by the s.s. Fitzroy from Monte
video last Saturday. They were:-

Rev. Father J. Kelly; Mr. V* 
Spencer, Mr. G. Harris; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Miller, Mr. G*II. Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. T.V. Hooley; Mr. and 
Mrs. B* Flouret, Mr. and Mrs. A* 
Mercer; Mr. and Mrs. C.K. Robert
son, Mr. J.F• Smith, Mr. W*
Emerson, Mr. G.E. Farrin.

Passengers who left for the 
Camp on Tuesday by the Fitzroy 
were: Mr. J. Berateen, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Miller and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Robertson, and 
Mr. E. Lyse for Fox Bay.
Port Howard: Mr. 0. Buse, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. May and child, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Short; Mrs. A. Goodwin, 
Mr. F. Lee, Mr. A. Simpson; Mr.
W.J* Barnea,. Mr. J*W* Smith, Miss 
Mildred Johnson; Mr. D0 Evans,and 
Miss. 0. Betts.

96(295 5
9694.5

94.3 
93*5 
92-7
92.6
92.4

4
97 3
97(2) 4
96 2) 6 
95 2 10
96 5

Highest Score: W* Browning, E. 
J. McAtasney.

Sealed Score: W* McKenzie, J.J. 
Harries, A.H. Jenkins.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTSFor
Wanted

For Teal Inlet: 1 Married

Shepherd for Lower Male.

Apply: Manager, Teal 
Inlet, or W.J. Hutchinson, 

Stanley.For Salvador: Mr. P. Allen, 
and Mrs. Pitaluga, 
only one passenger for Teal 
Inlet - Mr. T. Hansen.

There was

FOR SALE
Mrs. M.G. Greece went for 

the round trip. 1 Feather Bed (Double);

1 Typewriter.

Apply to 52 John Street.‘ ' LOCAL HIG .(LIGHTS ‘
Shooting.

tLadies* Miniature 
Rifle Club

Highest averages for the v/eek 
ended 28 August, 1549•

++++++++++++++-i-+
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GUILD OF WEAVERS, SPINNERS 
AND DYERS

ROUND THE COLONIES

West African Soccer Team 
to Meet British Amateur 

Cup Finalists
An attractive fixture list 

has heen arranged for the Ni
gerian Football team which is 
at x^resent touring England#

The usual monthly meeting of 
the Guild of Weavers, Spinners 
and. Dyers took place in the 
Tabernacle Schoolroom on Friday, 
September 2# 
rather less than usual, owing to 
many members being laid up v/ith 
the cold, which is so prevalent 
in Stanley just now.

Attendance was

First class English amateur 
teams will line up against the 
West African visitors, 
is a possibility that some of 
the matches may be broadcast 
to listeners overseas.

There
We were pleased to welcome 

three new members to the Guild

Mrs. Donald McLeod, 
Mrs. Dick Davies, 
Mrs. S. Kryszczak.

Within two days of their ar
rival - August 29 - the Nigeri
ans were in action against a 
strong Midland team* Marine 
Crosby F.C., at Liverpool.

Mrs. Donald McLeod brought 
along a model of a hand-loom 
which her husband had made, and. 
members were most interested to 
see it.

On September 10 they are to 
play a representative XI of 
the Isthmian League at Ilford, 
in Essex.Mrs. Bert Newing-was unani

mously voted onto the Guild’s 
committee as Honorary Treasurer

And Mrs.
The social side of the tour 

is also being well looked after 
and it is hoped that the team 
v/i'll be aide to see some of the 
leading English Clubs in action. 
Some indication of the strength 
of the English teams can be 
gathered from tne fact that both 
Leytonstone F.C. XI and Bromley 
F.C. who reached the semi-finals 
were watched by a 50,000 crowd,as 
they played 120 minutes of highly 
charged football without scoring.

The match was played at High
bury, famous ground of the well- 
known English first Division 
team, Arsenal.

In the replay at Stamford 
Bridge, home of another well- 
know first division tea, Chelsea, 
Bromley went on to win and so 
enter the final.

The Nigerians are to meet

for a second year 
Raymer announced the final fi
gures for the takings at the 
play* "The Farmer’s Wife", 
had made £ 28. 13 s. for Guild funds 
and £6.10s. had been handed to

It

the Cemetery Fund®

It was agreed that the Guild 
now needs a room of its own 
where members can leave wool, 
or spinning wheels, and where, 
when the time comes, a loom 
can be set up. 
members agreed to look for a 
suitable room to rent, with a 
fireplace and somewhere to 
make tea.

Ceramittee

Mrs. D.W. Roberts looked in 
to say a final goodbye to mem
bers.

Contributed
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Bromley on September 24® tainments as luxuries for 
Africans®

+

Extension of Grant for 
Colonial Nursing 

Sisters

Approval has been given for 
the extension of a scheme to 
aid Colonial nursing sisters 
in their further studies under 
the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Act®

The grant, which previously 
applied only to tutor sisters, 
will now pay for fees and cer
tain other expenses, during study 
and leave training for many more 
nursing sisters®

STOP PRESS 
NEWS

Latest reports indicate that 
the SoS. Fitzroy is expected to 
arrive in Montevideo on Satur
day, and leave again for the 
Colony on the following Tuesday®

One report says that she may 
call at Fox Bay on her way 
back®

+

To-morrow is to be a field 
day for many Falkland Islanders 
in England v/hen they will have 
the opportunity of meeting and 
chatting with fellow islanders 
now resident in different parts 
of the United Kingdom and Scot
land®

+

Industries Encouragement 
Law In Jamaica

A Pioneer Industries (Encou
ragement) Lav/ .was passed in 
Jamaica recently to afford certain 
reliefs from income tax, tonnage 
tax and customs duty to people 
establishing new industries®

The occasion will be Miss 
Kelham's Annual Reunion Party, 
held near to the offices ; of 
the Victoria League®

+
STOP PRESS NOTICF- 

POST OFFICEUganda Cotton Valuable 
Says Report

It is hereby notified for 
public information that in
timation has been received 
that the Ordinary, Registered 
and Insured surface mail which 
was despatched from the Falk
land Islands on 5 April, 1949, 
was lost through the wreck of 
the s.s® Magdalena at Rio de 
Janeiro®

Uganda cotton is the most 
valuable crop in East Africa 
says the latest East African 
Economic and Statistical 
Bulletin to reach London®

Although the average yield 
Is low compared with more 
developed countiros, being 
approximately one-fifth of 
Egypt and one-third of the 
United States of America, 
yields of 600 to 7001b® per 
acre are produced in Uganda 
which compares quite favou
rably, says the report, with 
results obtained elsewhere*

The statistics provided in 
the Bulletin cover every as
pect of life, trade and com
merce in East Africa®

It lists cigarettes, beer 
and cinemas and other enter-

Post Office, 
Stanley. 

8®9.49
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DEPARTMENTSTORES

and one of theNow is the time to think about- re-decorating • • • 6

best mediums for Interior and Exterior use is Cement, Faint • • • •

” P.ERMAC EM " is a Waterproof and Washable Cement paint 

which becomes rock-ha^d 24 hours after application, 

particularly suitable for exterior application to concrete surfaces,

This paint is

brickwork, cement renderings, etc#

11 PERMACON ** achieves the same degree of hardness as 

"Permacem*1 24 hours after application, but is a Non-Watergroof 

Paint v/hich is. particularly intended for Interior application to 

all kinds of Wall Surfaces. , Mpermaconu is particularly suitable 

for application to Wall Surfaces which are liable to come into 

contact with Steam,- and where Condensation is likely to take place.

**P E R M A P R 0 0 F ** is suitable for the Waterproofing of Damp 

Walls, either Interior.or Exterior of,Stores, Warehouses, etc 

where a Waterproof Finish is required without.the added expense of 

a coloured surface#

• 9

Mixing Directions, Prices, and any further information may 
be obtained at the WEST STORE.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
We still have a wide range of New Rayon and Linen Materials on show 

v/e invite you to call and make your choice while stocks last

New TOYS for Children of all ages

••■#.#.. •

.. •

Sparking Cannons 
Musical Boxes 
Alphabet Bricks 
Dolls* Washing 

Sets

Fretwork SetsPencil Cases 
Motorcar Pencil 

Sharpeners 
Pistol Pencil

Sharpeners

OutfitsConjuring

Basket Making Sets

Just arrived . . . O

Clark*s Stranded Embroidery Silks
+ . + .+.+A+# + .+ •+.+•+•+•+• + •+ • + •+•+•+•+• + • + •+•+• + •+• + •+• + # + • .+ •+. + •+•+•

MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT
+ • +• +• +•

•'»
Another new item of interest to Men

British Made
. • •

"RADIAC" Quality Shirts 
with collars Attached

19/-. . •
. . .
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"FALKLAND STORE

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

The FALKLAND STORE offer the following goods

Children's LIBERTY BODICES "PETER PAN" Brand.

2 years 3/-

Ladies' VOGUE Style COATS in latest fashion and pleasing shades 

from £4/17/6 to £8/8/- 

Ladies' Double Texture MACKS £3/16/6.

Children's COAT and I1AT SETS 16" to 20" 39/6. to 49/6.

GIRLS' COATS 34" to 36" and 39" £3/15/6 to £6/11/- 

Mcii's WORKING GLOVES 8/6 pair.

4 years 3/4. 6 years 3/8.

CUTICURA OINTMENT 3/- 

FAMEL SYRUP 

2/2 and 3/3 bottle.

GLYCERINE of THYMOL GARGLE 1/9 

COMPOUND 1/8

IODISED THROAT TABLETS 1/3

DIGESTIVE RENNIES 1/4 

the genuine Cough Cure 

PARRISHES FOOD 2/2.

LUNG TONIC 1/6 

LOBELLINE 1/8.

BAXEN TABLETS l/S 

PROP AX TABLETS 2/9

• • •• • •

• • •• l i• » »

KAY! S r•«* • it

11 •

MEGGEZONES l/6.

O.S. OVERALLS 10/9. 

ART.SLIK HOSE 3/9 & 5/3.

Ladies' Blouses 18/6, 2l/6, 29/6.

LISLE HOSE 3/6, 4/9 & 6/3,

CIGARETTE CASES with FALKLAND ISLANDS CREST 18/6.

WANTED ownership is known*
For King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital:

2 MAIDS. Apply to the Matron.
WANTED NOTICE

Wanted for Fitzroy South, One 
single handyman. Some knowledge 
of machinery an advantage, 
married shepherd for the Murrell.

One
NOTICE - BATTERY CHARGING

All Batteries delivered to Ik 
John-street for Charging, must 
have a label attached with the 
Owners name clearly written 
thereon.*

No responsibility will be 
taken for Batteries that are 
delivered unmarked, and.these 
will not be put on charge until

Apply: The Falkland Islands 
Company, Ltd 

Stanley, or to The Manager, 
. Fitzroy South.

• f
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centage for the Colony was 
56#41^ or H.17% down#

He blamed the losses on 
one of- the worst winters 
ever experienced for stock 
for many years, followed by 
an inclement spring which 
had killed many, lambs before 
any marking could be done#

As a counter to this, Mr# 
Oliver said that sheep stock 
had kept well during the au
tumn and winter and that with 
good weather this season it 
was hoped to make up for the 
losses of last#

LOCAL NOTES

Among the passengers on their 
way to Montevideo are Capt. 
and Mrs# D#W# Roberts and their 
daughter, Miss Wensley Roberts,

Capt# Roberts, who has just 
retired from the position of 
Manager of the Falkland Islands 
Company in the Colony, was for 
some time captain of the s. s. 
Fitzroy in the days when she 
was called Lafonia# 
years he served on the Executive 
and Legislative Councils; while, 
in his spare time, he acted as 
correspondent in the Colbny for 
Reuters News Agency#

Mrs. Roberts will be much mis
sed by the Spinning Guild, of 
which she was the energetic and 
enthusiatic chairman.

In latter

He said: 11 May v/e hope then 
that this v/ill be so, and 
that rock bottom has been 
reached in the annual dwind
ling of the Island's sheep 
population from 607,000 in 
1998 to bu.t 603,751 or less, 
now that another season's 
losses have been inflicted 
and lambing has not yet 
started to give counter
balancing increases."

We take this opportunity of 
wishing both Captain and Mrs# 
Roberts a very happy retire
ment and a pleasant voyage to 
the United Kingdom#

Three suggestions were 
put forward by Mr. Oliver;

(a) That tail stumps left 
on sheep should be cut 
to a uniform length so 
as to improve the ap
pearance of the carcasses 
when viewed in bulk - es
pecially with the Freezer 
project in view;

(b) that to minimise losses 
of sheep through infection 
of caseous lymphingitus, 
tarapin or some other kind 
of disfectant dressing 
should be kept nearby for 
use on the shearing floor 
while shearing was in pro
gress ;

(c) That dogs should be 
wormed, since tape-worm 
cysts v/ere found in vari
ous organs of both sheep 
and cattle and were the 
other form of the self
same worms by which dogs 
became infected by eating 
raw meat or offal#

On Monday evening a very 
succesful Parents' Evening 
was held by the 1st Falkland 
Islands Company of the Boys 
Brigade in their headquarters 
in Stanley#

\

This was follo
wed on Tuesday evening by a 
broadcast by Mr# D#W# O'Sulli
van, in which he thanked all 
those who had contributed so 
magnificently to the Fund to 
purchase new colours for the 
Company in commemoration of 
their fifth anniversary on 
6 July this year.

+

Mr# Oliver, the Agricultural 
Officer, speaking on Tuesday 
evening over the local radio 
system, told listeners in 
Stanley and in the Camp how 
the Colony,'s sheep population 
had dropped to an all-time 
low figure of 603, 751 - a 
loss of 14,876 on the previous 
year..

The chief loss, he went on 
to say, had been in Hoggets 
- 33,737 down on the previous 
year; while the lambing per-

He said that losses in sheep 
and cattle could be reduced, 
the condition of carcasses im-
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the Broadcast Officers asks#proved, by the fairly easy 
process of worming and by 
not allowing dogs access to 
to uncooked meat or offal - 
especially as no foxes 
existed to act as extraneous 
carriers#

He told your contributor:
"If listeners have enjoyed 
the recordings which were in the 
nature an experiment/ more can 
be ordered from the B#5.C#

"The. only snag at the 
moment, is that the B#3#C# 
are no longer recording 
their programmes on discs 
requiring a speed of 78 
r.p.ni,, but oii 16" and 22" 
transcriptions needing 
special reproduction equip
ment.

"Sheep and Cattle pick up 
the worm eggs in grass, up 
the stalks of which they 
swim in a mositure film from 
nearby dog’s manure#

"The chances of animals 
boedifting infected could'.be 
greatly reduced if dogs wore •• 
regularly wormed in confine
ment and their faeces burnt#

"This is perhaps more apx^li- 
cable to the environs of 
Stanley, for common cattle are 
probably the most infected 
animals in the Colony#

"So only a limited number 
of these programmes can be' 
ordered for 'the present#"

(Contributed}

CHURCH SERVICES"It is a matter //here the
ButButcheries can help* 

the co-operation of all 
dog ov/ners is also necessary 
in order to improve the 
health of our stock#"

Christ Church Cathedral;

September 11: Thirteenth 
Sunday after Trinity#

8 and 10#15 Holy Communion;
• 9»55 Children’s Church;
11 Morning Prayer and Address; 

7 Evensong anil Sermon#

Wednesday, Holy Communion at 
7, and on Friday at 8#

Church Council Meeting

+

We understand that news 
has been received that Mr# 
B.N. Biggs, Collector of 
Customs, and his family, 
left the United Kingdom 
on the Highland Brigade on 
3 September-.

The Honorary Treasurer said 
that the total for this year’s 
Bazaar was the splendid one of 
£320. 0. 7; and the Council- 
wishes to express its thanks 
to all those whose work con
tributed to this successful 
effort.

It was decided to allocate 
the money as follows:

Exterior Repair Fund £100 . 
Sustentution Fund 
Endowment Fund 
Bazaar Fund for 1950
It was decided to keep £80 

by for the present with a view 
to obtaining a carpet to run 
the full length of the Cathe
dral# To avoid undue wear on 
the carpet, it would also be 
necessary to replace the iro

+

During the- past three 
Sundays listener- to the 
Stanley Broadcasting Station 
have heard the re-broadcast 
of B#B#C transcriptions#

They have made a change 
to the ever continual round 
of gramophone records, and 
may prove popular in time.

But list ener s ’ c 0113m on t s 
are wanted#

•
' H^ve yia enjoyed hearing 

them?..If so, would you 
like more to he ordered? 
And what type of programmes 
would you like to hear? 
are some of the questions

90
50
$0

• • •

• ■ • •
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public information that the under
mentioned were absent on vacation 
leave from the 7th March, 1949* 
to the 27th August, 1S49, both 
dates inclusive.

gratings over the old stoke 
hole with wood blocks; this, 
with sundry repairs to win
dows, would also reduce the 
number of draughts.

Mr. P.S# Dixon would like 
some reilief from his duties . 
as organist, and it is hoped 
that some young people will 
come forward to learn. This 
matter has been aired before, 
and the response has always 
been disappointing, 
there are some young people 
with a spark of enthusiasm?

Mr. A. Mercer Supervisor,
Electrical & Tele
graphs Dept#

Mr. B. Fleuret .Common Ranger.
Mr. T. Hooley W/T Operator,

Electrical & Tele
graphs Dept.

By Command,
(Sgd) R. WINTER,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary*s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
31st August, 1949•

Surely

++++++++

The Tabernacle:

Sunday, September 11: Minister’s 
15 Anniversary Services.

The services at 11 a.m. and 7 
p#m. will he conducted by Mr. D.
M. Iloneyman.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Applications are invited for 
the post of Office Boy and 
Messenger in the Pest Office.

The salary attaching to the 
post is in the scale £42 x £6 
- £54, plus the usual cost of 
living bonus.

Applications, in the appli
cant’s own handwriting, .should 
be addressed to the- Chairman, 
Appointments Board,. Secretariat, 
endorsed "Messenger, Post Office" 
and should be submitted on or 
before noon on Friday the 23rd 
of September, 1949•
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
5th September, 1949*

++++++
Applications are invited for 

the post of Staff Nurse in the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hospi
tal.

The Minister takes this oppor
tunity of thanking all who by 
regular attendance at services 
v/henever possible, encourage him 
in his ministry at the Tabernacle. 

+
Just A Thought: It was the Psal
mist who said: "Praise ye the 
Lord." We praise God for all His 
goodness to us as a church in 
guiding us through the years 
which have gone. We look forward 
to the future with confidence 
knowing that God will undertake 
in the same way for us in the 
days ahead.

• ♦ • •

+

Our sick folk: We think of you 
and hope that soon you will be 
restored to health and back 
among us once again.

We v/ish that youCamp Friends: 
could be present with us for our 
Anniversary Services, 
think specially of you during 
our evening service which we hope 
to share with you through the 
wonder of broadcasting.

The salary attaching to the 
post is in the Grade £50 x £10 
- £90. The successful candidate 
will be required to serve in the 
first instance on probation for 
six months, but on the completion 
of the period of probation con
sideration will be given to an 
appointment at an appropriate 
step in the Grade, on a month to 
month basis.
at the rate of £10 per annum is 
also paid, 
granted per annum#

We will

GAZETTE NOTICE
No #47

v
It is hereby notified for

Uniform allowance

23 days’ leave is
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Applioations, in the applicant’s 
own handwriting, should he addres
sed to the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Secretariat, endorsed "Staff 
Nurse", and should he handed in on 
or before noon on Thursday the 
15th of September, 1949#

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands#

7th September, 1949#

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY. LTD#
SHIPPING OFFICE

Notice To Importers

Owing to 400 tons of cargo 
expected to be shipped from 
Montevideo by s.s# Fitzroy 
on the overseas voyage end 
of November - December for 
the Sealing Company, impor
ters are hereby informed that 
there will be very limited 
cargo space available on this 
voyage#

SHIPPING NEWS

The cfollowing passengers Sailed 
on the s#s# Fitzroy for Monte

video on Monday, 5 September.

Capt & Mrs. D.W. Roberts,
Miss W. Roberts,
Mrs# I.H* Wallace;
Mr. J. Norris,
Miss I#A# Norris, *
Master B# Norris;
Mr. W. Middleton,
Mr. E.G# Rowe,
Mr. R.N. Roberts#

Falkland Islands Co 
Shipping Office,

Stanley.
9th September, 1949*

Ltd • 1♦ *

WANTED

For Mrs. Cameron, Port San 

Carlos, a Cook and Housemaid.Bound for the United Kingdom 
are Capt & Mrs. D#W. Roberts and 
their daughter, Wensley; Mr. J. 
Norris and his son and daughter; 
and Mr# R.N. Roberts.

Apply to Mrs. Hamilton, 
Stanley.

WANTEDS. S. FITZROY

21st Septembers Leave Stanley#
Fox Bay 
Egg Harbour 
Port Howard 
Hill Cove 
Saunders Is.
Carcass Is.
Roy Cove 
Chartres 
Carew Harbour 
Fox Bay 
Darwin 
Middle Is.
Stanley.

The s.s# Fitzroy is expected 
to leave for Montevideo about 
7th October.

Required for Saunders Island:

One Sigle Man.

Apply: Falkland Islands 
Company, Limited. 
Shipping Office.

BROADCAST NOTICE

Owing to the very large number 
of request records asked for by 
listeners in the Camp, it will 
not be possible to accept from 
Stanley listeners requests for 
their families, relatives or 
friends living in the Camp, 
until these have been played.
This does not apply to birth

day requests, which can still 
be accepted.

22nd October: Leave Stanley

Fox Bay 
Port Stephens 
Albermarie 
Stanley.

(Sgd) Broadcast Officer. 
9th September,

1949.
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DONALD J. ROSS M*B*H*I.

& Clock RepairerJeweller, Watch

tV
00000000000000000000 ooooooocoo

You are cordially invited to inspect the following at your 
leisure.
to suit the tastes and purses of users throughout the world. 

ALL CLOCKS ARK FULLY GUARANTEED.

Come and see the latest rnd modern clocks - designed

13. 6 each. 
SI. 2, 0. "
£2. 17. 6. " 
S3. 15. 0. "

ALARMS,. PLAIN and LUMINOUS, from 
BEDROOM CLOCKS 30-hour 
8-DAY PENDULUM CLOCKS 
8-DAY PENDULUM, STRIKING 
8-DAY PENDULUM, WESTMINSTER 

CHIME and STRIKE, from...
8-DAY JEWEL LEVER CLOCKS, from

o 0
II

It£5. 10. 0.

£3* 17. 6. «'a.t.oo.qocdooo...*

+ +++++++++++++++++-!- + ++++ 4'++ + ++

Also in stock:-
13/6 each.

1st Quality 15 and 17 Jewel Pocket and Wristlet Watches, 
variety of models always in stock, including2 Waterproof, 
Shockproof,. Luminous, Centre Seconds, etc

POCKET WATCHES fromcurao.oo

A
etc all prices®• • 9 O . 01 » (

ALL FULLY GUARENTEED
l8ct Gold and Platinum Diamond Rings 

///////////////EXCLUSIVE AND INTIMATE QUALITY AT
BARGAIN PRICES

//////////////

Dumb Jewels often, in their silent kind,
More quickly than words do move a woman's mind.

Shakespeare.
I8ct Gold Wedding Rings® Plain, Fancy 

and Facet Designs®
POWDER COMPACTS, SILVER PHOTO LOCKETS, NECKLETS AND BANGLETS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN'S, LADIESf AND GENTLEMEN'S GOLD SIGNET RINGS, 
LUCKY BIRTHDAY RINGS, TIE RETAINERS AND PINS, GUFF LINKS,

COMBS, ETC ETC ETC.
INEXPENSIVE AND EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

4 97
10 96.7 99

5 96.4 99
7 96.4 99
4 93.& 96
5 93.2 96(2)

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS W.J® Bov/1 es 
Go Short 
J.J. Harries 
J®3» Browning 
S. McAskill 
M® Gleadell

Theiabove averages are for the 
week ended 4 September, 1949# 

Highest Score: E.S. Smith, H. 
Peck. Sealed Score: S®C. Aldridge, 
S. McAskill®

98
Shooting.

Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Rifle Club*

No. of Ave- High- 
Shots rage est Score 

6 98 100
3 97.3 98

p. Peck 
E.J. McAtasney
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THE FALKLAND .ISLANDS WEEKLY NEWS

Circulating
in

the Colony and Overseas

• •

Price 3d. 16TH SEPTEMBER, 1949*VOLUME VI. No. 36 Every Friday

TOWN COUNCIL CONCLUDE 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

BAZAAR

His Honour the Officer Adminis
tering the Government has kindly 
consented to open the Bazaar.

Yesterday’s meeting of the 
Town Council, under the chair
manship of Mr. A.L. Hardy, was 
perhaps the briefest on record. 
Owing to illness, Mr. M. Luxton 
was unable to attend the meeting.

With an unusually short agenda, 
the meeting quickly dealt with 
the Sanitary Inspector’s Report, 
building applications, petrol 
licences and sundry correspon
dence.

The Chairman of the Town Coun
cil is to broadcast this Sunday 
(September 18) on the Cemetery 
Appeal Bazaar.

His talk will take place im
mediately after the end of the 
6 o’clock news.

FITZROY EXPECTED 
TO ARRIVE EARLY 

TOMORROW
UNPAID RATES

The s.s. Fitzroy is expected 
to arrive in Stanley to-morrow 
morning about eight o’clock.

This was confirmed to-day by 
the Falkland Islands Company*s 
Shipping Office.

On the matter of unpaid 
rates, the Secretary was in
structed to write to all 
ratepayers whose general and 
water rates were still out
standing*

A.mong the nineteen passengers 
on board are tv/o schoolteachers, 
Miss Hargreaves and’ Mr.*Jenkins, 
and three men for the Camp under •

They

Only one tender was re
ceived for the purchase of 
the tank. The Council con
sidered this too low to 
warrant further consideration 
and decided to offer the tank 
for sale at £10.

contract to the F.I.C. 
are Mr. Stewart, Mr. Lloyd, and 
Mr. McDonald.

Also returning on to-morrOW'’s 
boat is Mr. Donald Clark, Chief 
Storekeeper to the Falkland Is
lands Company's West Store.

Other passengers whq will be 
arriving are Mr. and Mrs. 
Skilling and their two children, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fleuret and 
their son and daughter, Mr. 
Yonge, Mr. Jimmy Miller, Mrs. 
Walker, who is joining her 
husband - a Government painter - 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pole-Evans.

Further action in connection 
with spreading ashes on the peat 
tracks v/as ruled out until re
plies were received to the cir
cular addressed to haulage con
tractors.

BAZAAR

Arrangements for the erection 
of stalls, collection of produce, 
and the appointment of assistants 

well as other matter in. con
nection with tho forthcoming 
Bazaar, were conclued at this 
meeting. The Council agreed 
that no articles for sale should 
be reserved or sold before the

as

opening.
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CEMETERY APPEAL BAZAAR is, "but contributions are 
pouring in to build a hospital 
for victims of infamtile para
lysis#

With the date fixed (Saturday,
24 September), your help is 
solicited, 
appreciated, particularly the* 
followings

For the produce Stall - in 
the’oaro of Mrs. J.R. Gleadell:

. Vegetables of any des
cription; preserves, eggs, 
poultry or meat; flowers 
or* plants.

For the Sweet Stall - gifts 
of sweets of all kinds. 
Containers for home-made 
confectionery.

Sweet-makers may obtain sugar, 
from Miss Biggs.

For the Refreshment Stall - 
cakes and other cookies; 
salt meat or anything 
suitable for sandwiches; 
jellies, milk, and salad 
ingredients.

These should be brought.along 
to the Church Hall on the morning 
of 24 September, or by arrangement 
with Mr. A.L. Hardy. * •

There is alsotobeFancy Goods, 
Children*s, Utility and Jumble 
Stalls.

Anything will’be

Norway:

There are few schoolboys who 
haven’t marched with some in
trepid band of explorers through 
the untracked v/astes .of the frozen 
Arctic - in their imagination, 
of course.

That dream came true last month 
for seventy-six boys from Great 
Britain and Norway , on an expe
dition in Northern Norway orga
nised by the British Schools 
Exploring Society.

etc • 9 The boys and.their leaders 
mapped the area they covered, 
and also collected specimens 
of plant and animal life for. • 
the British Museum.

+

United Kingdom:

A reliable report says that 
two sealing vessels left the 
United Kingdom on 10 September 
for the Falkland Islands.

They are to start sealing 
operations at Albemarle, West 
Falklands.4 '

+NEWS IN BRIEF ‘

DENMARK:
South Africa More than five hundred com

petitors from fifteen countries 
took part recently in an inter
national sports meet for deaf 
mutes in Copenhagen.

The meeting was the sixth of 
its kind, and commemorated the 
twenty-fifthe anniversary of 
the first meeitng, held in 
Amsterdam. The last event of 
this kind v/as held ten years 
ago.

An unknown letter writer, ' 
signing himself only as "Mr. 
Jim",\is helping in Johannes
burg’s drive to raise funds 
for fighting the dreaded in
fantile paralysis disease.

Wealthy residents of 
South Africa’s largest city 
have been receiving copies 
of the foilowing letter:

^ , «
"I am enclosing a ten-, 
shilling note which you 
may keep if you like; 
but I am sending, it to 
you because I want you 
to double it and send 
it to the poilo fund."

No one knows who ”Mr. Jim”

STOP PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED

1 Foreman for Fox Bay West. Apply: 
F.I.C. Office or Mr. C. Robertson, 
Fox Bay West.

+ + + •FOR SALE. 1 Wireless - G.E. Battery 
Set*. Apply: Mrs. Wardle, 10 James- 
street.

i
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DEPARTMENT.STORES \

\N
WEST STORE

The Wonderful Powder that 
Converts Garden Rubbish into 

Manure in Five or Six Wekks

COMPOST ACCELERATOR i/2 packet - sufficient to make 1 ton of
~ Manure

+++ + + + + + ++++++ + + +++++++-f++ + + -f--r ++++++-l~f +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

COFFEE SPOONS
26/-
set

in gift case 
++++

Sets of 
FISH EATERS 

with
Servers

+++++
PHEONIX HEAT-RESISTING 

CLEAR GLASS

Gift cases 

FISH EATERS 
delightful

gifts
+++++

PHOENIX OVENWARE in 
Heat-Resisting Glass

Roasting Dishes. 14/- 

Scaliop Shell

"It's Clear

and Stays Clear”

Dishes ++++++++

Notes for Your Shopping List

Symington*s Table Creams 8d# packet
Bismuth Indigestion Tablets 1/1 packet

++++4.+++++++++++++++++++++++++  +++++++-r+-f+++++++++-r++++++++++++++++++++++

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Candied Peel 2/91b.
"Mulsophen” 3/- bottle

tBr e ttles* Ladies T Underwear in Rayon o • • •

6/9 and 7/- 

11/9 to 15/4

7/4 to 8/9 PanteesVests

6/3 Knickers.Briefs

Slip 13/6 each:
++++++++++++++++++++++++

Ladies* Wool Vests with opera tops 8/9 and 10/6 each
+++-f*++-r+*r+ ++~r 'I* + +

Have You Seen the New Style Kirbigrips
In the New Coloured Finish 

+++-h+4*+*{-,{-"}’4*++
White 13/4 each

^.+4. + + + + + + + + -I- + + + + + + + + + + + + +++-T- + ++ + -I- + V ++ + +-h + + -|- + + + + + + +-f' + ++ + + + + + + +++ + + **‘ + ^"^
If You need Anything in Men's Wear please Visit our Men's Department

Ws can sunnlv anything - from Socks and Ties to Suits - from Stock or
y — Made toMeasure

?• t * •

2d» per card• • •

Coloured 15/3 eachNew BATH TOWELS' • • • •'i # • •
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FALKLAND STORE

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

With Spring Cleaning in mind, we offers-
TAPESTRY 48 inches wide ll/9 yard

Just the thing you require for that new curtain, chair covers, 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Glass TUMBLERS 5/6 per dozen.

LEMONADE SETS (1 Jug and 6 Glasses) 12/6 Set.

Bone China COFFEE SETS (6 cups and saucers, 6 plates, Jug, Basin,
and Coffee Pot)

Stainless 3-piece CRUETS 16/9

BUTTER DISHES 14/6

CANTEENS of Stainless "SILVERSHEET" CUTLERY 53 pieces £11/17/6.

CANTEENS with 67 pieces £15/12/6.

"SILVER SHEEN" TEA KNIVES in Gift Oases 32/6 case.

"SILVER SHEEN" TEA SPOONS in Gift Cases 2l/6 case.

etc*

TEA POTS 8/9.

70/- per Set.

Bone China CAKE PLATES 6/3. 

COFFEE PERCOLATERS 17/6.

Cutting-out SCISSORS 5/6, 6/6, 7/6, 7/9 and 9/6.

BARBERS' COMBS l/3.HAIR CUTTING SCISSORS 8/6.

FAIRY DYES in all the popular shades - 5<1 per packet.

£104/10/- each 

"PEDIGREE" BABY PRAMS and PUSH CHAIRS in stock.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES 250 cc. O.II.V,

ORCHID STORE

RAINCOATS, SPORTS JACKETS, FLANNEL TROUSERS, BRACES, TIES;
SOCK SUSPENDERS, MEN'S SHOES, WHITE and COLOURED BLANKETSJ 
GOR-ROY SKIRTS, ART SILK DRESSES, LADIES' SHOES, UNDERCLOTHING; 
RUBBER BOOTS, ARTIFICAL FLOWERS, PLASTIC COAT HANGERS, SHOPPING 
BAGS; HAND and SHOULDER BAGS, ZIP-TOP SHOPPING BAGS; BILBERETS, 
POWDER COMPACTS, PERFUME, FACE POWDER; MIRRORS, ALARM CLOCKS, 
WRITING COMPENDIUMS, FOUNTAIN PENS, TOY PLASTIC VIOLINS; 
CIGARETTE MAKERS, BULLDOG LETTER CLIPS, P«PER CLIPS, MINIATURE 
MECHANICAL TOYS; TOY WATCHES, ENSIGN RANGER FOLDING CAMERAS, 
MOUNTANT PASTE, DEVELOPING TANKS, TANK THERMOMETER STIRRING 
RODS; PHOTO TINTS, PHOTO ALBUMS AND CORNERS.

SPECIAL OFFER

DOUBLE BREASTED DARK TWEED SUITS, £7. 15. Od. 
(LARGE JARS) 3/3d.

VALDERMA
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11 THIS IS MOSCOW JAMMING"

Colcl-war in the Ether

by
VV» MACLANACIiAN

When tuning-in to the short 
wave B.B.C. European Broadcast 
you may hear someone trying to 
speak against a background of 
howls, squeals or even bagpipes 
playing. If, in disgust, you 
tune away to hear the American 
broadcast "Voice of America" 
you may also be shocked to find 
that another speaker is trying 
to talk through a cacophony of 
noises including the quacking 
of ducks.

But this failed because the 
human ear quickly adapts itself 
to singling out a voice from a 
simple note. Later it was changed 
to a pulsating throb or staccato 
boat, making it more difficult 
for the listener to hear.

The technique is simple# 
works on the principle that, if 
two notes on a piano are struck 
at the same time, at least one 
other note is produced. The fre
quency of this third note is the 
difference in frequency between 
the two original notes,
Soviet, jamming transmitters are 
tuned to frequencies slightly 
different from those of the Bri
tish or American transmitters.

It

There is no reason to think 
that the British or American 
broadcast coporations have 
gone mad - nor that your re
ceiver is faulty. The noises 
need not worry you because the 
language used is one not very 
well known in the West, 
most of us, it matters little# 
It does matter to the people 
on. the other side of the Iron 
Curtain,
Russian

So the

HOWLS AND SHRIEKSTo
Whenever the broadcast in 

Russian starts, the "Jammer" is 
adjusted to produce the piercing 
shriek or low howl required. The 
shriek starts usually with a note 
of about 7,000 cycles and, as 
the frequency of the jammer is 
brought nearer to that of the 
British or U.S, transmitter, the 
note descends the cale until it 
becomes too low to be heard. As 
the transmitter is tuned way the 
note rises. If this is done 
frequently enough a warbling note 
results.

Everyone who has had a neighbour 
with a primitive wireless set 
knows the howls that spoil recep
tion as the neighbour tunes-in to 
a foreign station.

It is possible, too, for the 
jammer to superimpose on his 
transmission all sorts of noises 
such as bands playing or ducks 
quacking, 
has great difficulty in hearing 
what is being said,

"But v/hy all this trouble"? 
you may well ask. Quite simply, 
the Kremlin has painted such a 
terrible picture of western civi
lisation that it dare not let its 
people know the truth. If they 
did they would not believe so 
much in the Paradise which, they 
are told, exists only in the

The language is
• • •

There is a simple explana
tion, The Kremlin has dis
covered that between 5?000,
000 and 10,000,000 Soviet, 
citizens listen regularly to 
news broadcasts of* British 
and America radio stations.
The Soviet authorities do not 
like it. They have, therefore, 
adopted the tactics used by 
the Germans during the war - and 
for the same reason.

NO TRUTH ALLOWED

The people of Soviet Russia 
must not be permitted to hear 
the truth about the outside 
world, any more than were the 
German dupes of Dr, Goebbels# 
The U.S.S.R. decided to make 
such a mess of all broadcasts 
from outside that no listener 
could understand them. During 
the war the principle was known 
as " jamming’' •

At first, used against broad
casts from Madrid and the 
Vatican, an ear-piercing note 
or a wavering note was trans
mitted by a Soviet station#

The listener then
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waves* Mr* Sergeichuk, Soviet 
Minister for post and Tele- 
communications, claimed in 1947 
that there v/ere 5* 500,000 re
ceivers in useo lie also said 
that more than 6,000,000 homes 
v/ere served by re-diffusion 
stations.

BROADCASTS STILL HEARD
It is therefore necessary for 

Soviet, sets to cover the short
wave Lands, 
held an ear open to the short
wave transmissions of any country 
in the world* It is only the 
British and American, Madrid and 
Vatican transmission in the Rus
sian language, which annoy the 
Kremlin*

Moscow, however, has not yet 
won the battle. Despite their 
150 "jammers", it is estimated 
that 25 per cent of the program
mes get through and an additional 
35 P^r cent are intelligible.

To counter this "cold" weapon 
the British now use 25 trans
mitters and the U.S. 36*

Soviet listeners can still 
hear a part of the truth* 
facts about Western democracy 
still filter through to the. 
thinking Soviet citizen, 
passes them on to his friends.
The purpose of the broadcasts 
can still be achieved.

Soviet Union#
DEFENCES INCREASED

In April this year there v/as 
a sudden increase in the jamming. 
The Kremlin threw about 150 
transmitters into the battle of 
the ether, much as an Army 
General would open up with 150 
new batteries. This time the 
U.S.8.R. has really been driven 
on the defensive against British 
and United States broadcasters.

The increase in the strength 
of the defence lino was made 
necessary by changes in. the 
internal Soviet culture - in 
art, the theatre, science and 
philosophy. Part of that pro
paganda was the staging of 
trials of scientists, econo
mists, and writers who shov/ed 
some respect for western insti
tutions. The Kremlin’s hench
men called this respect "coming 
under cosmopolitan influences".

So, the Soviet citizen, must 
not be allowed to suffer from 
"cosmopolitan influences" of T 
the "Voice of America" program
mes or those of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation• The 
Soviet press has become well- 
nigh hysterical about "Western 
influences and ideology." 
the other hand, both British 
and U.S. broadcasts are mild 
and dignified.

Such sets can also

The

He
On

FOOTNOTE - The writer of this 
article is a well-known radio 
correspondent and designer.

OWN STATIONS JAMMED
When the control, engineers 

expect interference with a 
broadcast they advise listen
ers to re-tune their sets so 
as to find out which new fre
quency is to be used#

Soviet engineers, too, hear 
this warning. They hurry to 
change the frequency of their 
transmitter by searching for 
a broadcast in the Russian 
language. Sometimes they get 
the wrong station and jam 
their own Soviet transmissions

There arc millions of lis
teners who possess radio sets 
capable of receiving stations 
outside the Soviet Union. In 
the vast country, extending 
more than 5?500 miles from 
Kamchatka in Asia to the Fo- 
11ah frontier in Europe, many 
millions of people cannot 
hear any of Moscow’s propa
ganda except on the short-

CHURCH SERVICES
Tho Tabernacle:

Sunday, September 18: Services 
at 11 a.rn, and 7 p.m.

Sunday School: 10.20 a.m. 
Morning Prayer forms part of 
Sunday School, and Sunday School 
scholars are expected to be 
X^resont at Sunday School and 
Church each Sunday morning.

Tuesday: 7 p*m# Choir Practice; 
7*30 p.m. Prayer Service.

Thursday: 5*P«m. Children’s 
Meeting ’in Tabernacle School
room) specially arranged for 
any who cannot come to Sunday 
School on Sunday - all boys and 
girls are welcome.

Thursday: 5.30 p*m. - Girls’
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the resignation of the Honourable 
Mr. D.W. Roberts, O.B.E., J.P., 
from the Executive and Legisla
tive Councils on his leaving the 
Colony.

Club.

Just A Thought: Jesus said, 
"Seek, and ye shall find 
When we really seek God’s Will 
in all matters concerning our
selves, then the truth of these 
words of our Lord becomes clear. 
As we seek God’s Will, we will 
find out how much God cares for 
us and how great is His interest 
in us.

....

By Command,
(Sgcl) R. WINTER, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

9th September,. 1949*++++++++++

Christ Church Cathedral:
LOCAL NOTES

September 18: Fourteenth Sunday 
after Trinity. The local Metebrological 

Station is now carrying out 
test transmissions with a view 
to broadcasting weather reports 
in the future direct from the 
Meteorological Station#

8 Holy Communion;
9.55 Children’s Church;

Sung Eucharist;
Evensong and Sermon.

Wednesday (St. Matthew’s Day) 
Holy Communion at 7? and on 
Friday at

11
7 +

We understand that three: more 
men are expected down.’ on the. s.s. 
Fitzroy this time, to' work in the 
Camp. Within recent years quite 
a number of men have come out 
from the United Kingdom under 
contract to the F.I.C. to work • 
out in the Camp. jGAZETTE NOTICES

No. 48 +

It ia notified for general 
information that the under
mentioned officers acted in 
the following posts during the 
period 7th March, 1949, to 27th 
August, 1949i-

Mr. H.E. Slade ~ Cffj.cer-in-
Charge, E'lcbrical and 
Telegraphs Department•

Mr. C. Clifton - Common Ranger 
and Foundkeeper.

By Command,

(Sg'l) R. WINTER,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
‘ 6th September, 1949•

Now resident in town are Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdo McLeod, who for 
many years were the well-known 
and popular residents at the 
Sound, between Darwin and North 
Arm.

+

Amongst birthday request.1 
records broadcast from Stanley 
last Su day was one for a resi
dent in South Georgia. Though 
the station is not always well- 
heard at this time of the year 
in South Georgia, it’s hoped that 
the listener was able on this 
occasion to hear his record.

+

We were pleased to learn that 
Mr. Cyril -Blakeman, who was 
stationed here during the war in 
the R.A.M.C#. and who married Miss 
Joyce Stevensen, has passed his 
final examination! for the Diploma 
in Arts and that he is now in a 
position to hold an appointment 
aa Arts Master in a school.

++++++++

No.49
It is notified for general 

information that His Honour the 
Officer Administering the Govern
ment has accepted with regret
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Hospital, Stanley, last Sunday 
of Hilda Britton, at the age of 
sixteen#

Hilda, who had been ill for a 
short time, worked at the 
Secretariat in Government 
service. She resided with her 
Uncle.and Aunt, Mr# and Mrs# 
Wallace Hirtie, in Stanley#

Reference to her passing waa 
made at the morning service 
at the Tabernacle last Su day. 
Hilda will be much missed at 
the Church, where she was a 
member of the choir and had 
started teaching in Sunday 
school#

To her father, brother, and 
to Mr# and Mrs, Hirtle we ex
tend our sympathy in their sad' 
loss#

Mr. Blakeman, who is skilled 
with pencil and paints, kindly 
produced local drawings while 
here for .reproduction in the 
newspaper#

(Contributed)

RADIO

If your standards of humour 
are not too highbrow, and if 
you can derive amusement from 
interpreting comic situations 
strengthened by sound dialogue 
rather than from listening to 
witty repartee, you will have 
enjoyed last Sunday1s radio 
adaptation of Eden Phillpotts 
comedy The Parmerfs Wife#

NO SOUND EFFECTS

t

Unlike some producers with 
their first rattle and hypno
tised into constantly playing 
with it until it becomes a 
useless toy, Mrs# Raymer did 
not go in for sound effects - 
often so tiresome a point with 
listeners and often so much

Instead, she re-

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. W. Britton, and Mr. and 
Mrs# W# Hirtle, wish to 
specially thank the Senior 
Medical Officer, Dr# Stafford, 
the Matron, Sister and Staff 
of the K*E#M# Hospital for 
their kindness and professional 
services in attending the late 
Hilda Britton# They also wish 
to specially thank Mr. and Mrs, 
A.P# Hardy, Mr. A.L# Hardy, Mrs. 
E. Aldridge,, Mrs# H# Fuhlendorff, 
and Miss Ruby Wilson; for letters 
of sympathy and floral tributes 
and all others who kindly offered 
their help#

hard going# 
lied upon her own dexterity to 
steer the play through its two 
hours of listening without 
making any vast alterations*

! ,

Without exception every single 
one of the cast seemed to slip 
just as easily into their radio 
parts as they did when on stage. 
No tricks, no sound effects, 
were necessary to help them 
along; their own adroitness 
gave the necessary and added 
stimulus needed to produce the 
effect for listening that is 
sometimes lost when using an 
adaptation for radio#

The cast are to be compli
mented: and it is hoped that 
they will be able to keep to
gether for future radio pro
ductions#

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. F.T# Lellman wishes to 
thank the many good friends, 
for their help and kindness 
during his late wife’s illness., 
and for the numerous floral 
tributes and expressions of 
sympathy in his recent bereave
ment#

Obituary
The Late Hilda Britton

We regret to report the death 
at the King Edward VII- Memorial
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This South Atlantic island 
group? consisting of Tristan 
da Cunha, Nightingale,Inacces- 
l>ile, and Gough, lies midway 
between South Africa and South 
America, and is a dependency of 
St. Helena. Penguin rookeries 
on both Nightingale and Inacces- 
bile, otherwise uninhabited, are 
to be the source of supply#

A woman scientist, Mrs. Rowan, 
is to conduct a survey of the 
rookeries to establish what egg 
harvest may be taken without en
dangering the future of the bird 
population*

AFRICAN EX-SERVICEMEN 
BUILD HOUSES FOR

£80

Houses at a cost of £80 each, 
which have two bedrooms, dining 
room, lounge, bathroom and store
room, are being built by African 
ex-servicemen in Lukashya, near 
Kasama, in the northern province 
of Northern Rhodesia.

They are completing a two 
years’ course in building, 
far, the scheme has 100 trainees 
of which 50 will complete their 
courses at the end of this year.

So

Not only have the. men learned 
how to build houses but also to 
thatoh in the traditional 3arotze 
fashion; to make bricks and tiles 
and pit sawing.

IiALF-A-MILLI ON PEOPLE 
SEE COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Nearly half a million people - 
one in every hundred of Bri

tain’s population - had visited 
the Colonial Exhibition in London 
when it closed on September 17.

By the end of August more than 
430,000 had seen the various ex
hibits on show - and crowds were 
still pouring in at the rate of 
5*000 a day.

By means of models, visitors 
wore able to examine at close 
quarters the features, costumes 
and occupational environment of 
different peoples belonging to 
the Colonial Empire.

The recruits are mainly ex- 
servicemen of the Northern, Rho
desia regiment.

Because of an acute shortage 
of skilled craftsmen throughout 
the country, they are certain of 
jobs when they complete their 
two years ‘ course.

BRITAIN TO GET PENGUIN 
EC-GS FOR BREAKFAST ?

TRSITAN DA CUNHA SENDS 
SAMPLE CONSIGNMENT

Penguin eggs from the remote 
island group of Tristan da 

Cunha may, says a report from 
London, one day find their way 
to the British breakfast table.

A sample consignment of 20, 
000 has been collected and taken 
to South Africa in the Tristan 
Exploration Company’s vessel.

It is expected that part of 
the consignment- will find its 
way to England#

One exhibit - a well-planned 
with model buildings and aroom

large-scale relief map on the 
floor, showed how the tsetse- 
fly in Africa is being fought 
and beaten.

Hundreds of visitors from 
Britain’s Colonieswere> conducted 
round London; police from the 
Gold Coast were shown London s 
famous Chelsea pensioners; 
people from Northern Rhodesia 
v/ere televised; while others

A

l
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took the opportunity to 
reproduction of a sultry West 
African jungle which had been 
erected near Marble Arch*

More than £1,000 vvorth of 
books v/as sold at the book
stalls. Best sellers were 
"Today" - the pictorial maga
zine about the Colonies, of 
which over 3,000 copies were 
sold; the booklets T,The Colonies 
in Pictures", over 3?00 - and 
"Introducing the Colonies" - 
1,600.

A spontaneous tribute by 
an American Service-man who 
1 gatecrashed1 the royal opening 
of the xhibition was: "There is 
certainly something in this Bri
tish Empire stuff*"

eras of David and Solomon*
All were located at Tel Qalisa, 

once a marketing centre for far
mers in Biblical times. Recently- 
completed excavations yielded such 
finds as the ruins of important 
public buildings and evidence of 
thriving copper and earhtenware 
industries*

see a

+
MEXICO: More food production 
from the vast farmlands and 
cattle ranches of Latin America 
will be one of the objectives 
of the First Inter am e rican 
Congress of Agronomists and 
Peasants meeting at Mexico 
City this month.

A Mexican proposal for a com
prehensive programme to intensi
fy agricultural production so as 
to give the rural masses of Latin 
America a better standard of 
living will be among the first 
items to be discussed.

CANADIAN CHILDREN GO 
TO SCHOOL ON SNOW-SHOES: 

TRAVELLING TEACHERS LEAVE 
THEM HOMEWORK FOR SVERAL WEEKS +

INTERNATIONAL: A single botanical 
discovery has been greeted by 
physicians as "the most wonder
ful medical news of our time" 
and "an elixir of life," and by 
economists as an enormous boon 
to peoples of underdeveloped 
areas in the East Indies, Africa 
and South America, according to 
the New York Times and England’s 
Manchester Guardian*

Swiss and American scientists 
have found that "cortisone"-a 
drug which gives complete relief 
to sufferers of arthritis and 
rheumatic fever - can be produced 
from the seed of a tropical climb- 
inp; plant* Cortisone, it is be
lieved, may also be of great value 
in preventing the degenerative 
processess which induce old age*

The substance v/as previously 
produced at prohibitive cost 
from ox bile - 40 cattle oeing 
required to provide treatment 
for a single day. Daily treat
ments are needed for continous 
relief*

Thanks to the ingenuity of a 
Canadian schoolsmaster chil

dren living in the forests and 
farmlands of Ontario - where 
schools are few ar.d far between 
- are no/vable to attend school 
in old railway coaches converted 
into travelling class-rooms.

Seven of these coaches travel 
across Ontario coupled to goods 
trains. Stopping for a few days 
in each settlement, the teachers 
leave children sufficient home
work to last them several weeks.

Young Canadians flock to the 
railway stations to attend class, 
using either snow-shoes or canoe. 
The "schools on rails" are popu
lar, for they contain mobile film 
units and libraries* And even 
the parents go***

News in brief
ISRAEL: Archaeologists near 
Tel Aviv, Israel * q bustling 
moderp. capital, have discovered 
traces of six ancient cities 
which lived and died over tho 
past 3,000 years.

The earliest pre-date the

«. • *

+
AFRICA: Current efforts by Unesco 
- the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Culrual Organisa
tion - to stimulate mass produc
tion and distribution of good, 
cheap radios by getting estimates 
from manufacturers and passing

i
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Dr. Fuchs and Adie have passed 72 degrees South and are nearly 
at the head of King George VT. Sound. They must have sledged nearly three 
hundred miles f ron. the base /at Ma rile rite Boy .by now.

The Emperor penguins at Marguerite Bay are doing well. The 
chick is putting on weight rapidly and has increased from nine to sixteen 
pounds in the last fortnight. The penguins are getting used to captivity 
and no longer have to be forced fed. Between them they are eating thirty five 
fish a day and the base has had to catch two thousand fish for them since 
September. Incidentally the fish are very like the rook cod which are caught 
round the Falklands.

SPORT AND ENTERTAINMENT.

The opening of the football league programme had to be 
postponed because of the number of players suffering from colds.

The Red Soxs played against the Rest.
The game was spoiled,, from the outset, by a strong wind 

blowing diagonally across the field. Staight from the first whistle the Red 
Soxs took charge of the game and by half time had built up a lead of 5 goals 
to one. In the second half there was a complete reversal and aided by an orgy 
of goals in the last fifteen minutes the Rest managed to win by 8 goals to seven. 
The scorers were Red Soxs Clark 4, Luxton 2, Oliver, own goal, Rest H, Bonner 
5, T, Perry 3.

The Boys Brigade Sports which should have taken place on 
Saturday had to be postponed because of the number of boys suffering from 
colds.

Weather in September and October,

September October

209(169)146 (63) 

3 ( 0)

Hours of SunshineHours of Sunshine 
No. of days on which rain fell 

C. 2 to 0,9 No, of days on which rain 
fell 6( 4)0,2 to 0,9

No. of days on which rain fell 
1mm or more 9 ( 6)

30 (51) 
45 (43; 
34 (35)

57 (52)

29 (27)

19 (19) 
(15)

No. of days on which rain 
fell 1mm or more 

Total rainfall 
Average Maximum daily temp. 
Average Minimum daily temp. 
Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded on the 17th,
Lowest Minimum temperature 
recorded on the 27th,
Lowest grass Min. Temp, 
recorded on the 27th. 
llo, of ground frosts recorded21

3 (7) 
9 (51Total rainfall

Average Maximum daily temperature 
Average Minimum daily temperature 
Highest Maximum temperature 
recorded on the 15th 
Lowest Minimum temperature 
recorded on the 4th.
Lowest grass Minimum temperature 
recorded on 10th and 29th 
No. of ground frosts recorded

49 (47 
34 (34

64 (55) 

25 (28)

©18
24

The above figures are supplied by the Air Ministry Meteorological Office 
Stanley. The figures in parenthesis are the values for 1948.

•k'rom the above tables it is easy to see that the weather in 
October was rather abnormal with an excess of sunshine and marked deficit of 
rain.
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i * * . DEPARTMENTSTORES
\; a a

3 TOREWEST

Housewives - Make Light Work of Your Polishing with_10_"_CEDAR
0 - CEDAR* Products

?

++++!Polishing Mops 

+ Polishing Oil 

Wax Polish

++for a +++ .Fright and Lasting Polish+++
+ ++-!--!--!~ + + *f ++ + *r ++ 4- •!*+++ +4H- ++HH*+ +++++ + ^4:+++++++*K+ + + 4;wH*+'+'H*++.++:*'

11 E u cry 1 "LI O e T"Meltonian11
Tooth Powder
. Y' .■; Si ' { i

and
Dental Powder 

++'++++ 

Ingram? s

Qh^iene
++++

Sherry

Coloured Shoe Creams
in

London Tan
i •ClivesBlue •

and
Cocktail
Cherries

Green
White Shaving Cream

■*i+o+#+«+o+»+#+o• 4* • + • + o ‘4* •-}••+ • + • + •+ • + •+ •+ •+ •+•+•+•+• + •+•+_•+••.+ ,• + •,+ • +

.MEN * S WEAR DEPARTMENT .
X

New'
Corduroy Trousers 

42/6 and 50/-

Genuine
Jaeger * Knitwear ,R . A D <1 A C t!

Super Quality Cottonfor__ Men • • •

Ideal for Work orPyjamas
Sizes 36-42 36/9 suit 

44 39/- "

Slipovers
Pullovers Leisure Wear
Half-hose

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

New andAttractive Clothing for Ladies • • • 1

" Linzi u Dressest• tCoat® "by Jaeger
in Tweeds and lighter weight Flannels

+
4- for Evening and 

Casual Wear 
+++++'+

• *» +
.+ +• + *<• ++*r+++ + + + + *h-H+ *4“ • 1*

11 Aristoc ” Nylons Exciting nev/ Designs in

Real * Jaqqmar 1 Hoadsquares

Nev/ Pictorial Designs on 

Pure Silk and Rayon Squares
+ + 4'+ + + + + + + ++ + + +:+ + + +

• 0 •

in all the Nev/ and +
4*

popular Shades 

8/3 pair
4* 4* 4*+4-4*4*4-

u ConioweM Underwear
We have a complete selection of Coniowe Underwear for Ladies

+ #+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• + •+ •+ •+ •+ •+ •+ ■+ , *ro + • +. +• +v +•+.+•+.+, +# +•+, +
For Quick Calculations••.

A New Series of READY RECKONERS"

Now on sale at the WEST

+
4* r

4*

000

• • 0

t

STORE
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them on to interested governments 
and groups have received encourage
ment from experiments in “broad
casting in Central Africa* 
experi ments were begun by the 
Government in Northern Rhodesia*

A small station was established 
in Lusaka in 1941, to keep the 
people of Northern Rhodesia and 
Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaiand 
informed of the progress of the 
war.

loss owing to excessive charges 
in connection with films received©

"I take this opportunity of 
thanking the public for their 
support, and sincerely hope that 
arrangements will be made so that 
the Cinema will not be closed for 
too long a period.”

The

OBITUARY
"The end of the war might well 

have led to the end of African 
broadcasting,” says a newly 
published report by the Northern 
Rhodesian Government.

"Arguments against it were 
that Africans did not want broad
casting; that they would never 
understand it and would get wrong 
ideas into their heads; that 
possession of a v/ireless set 
would allow them to listen to 
foreign stations and cause re
volution, and so on.”

The enthusiasm of listeners 
and the effective participation 
of people in planning and pro
ducing programmes were so notable, 
says the report, that it has been 
found necessary to increase broad- 
castint schedules since the end 
of the war.

The Late Mr. Norman McLeod

With the passing of Norman 
McLeod, Stanley has lost not 
only its oldest resident but 
a v/ell-known figure.

A true Scot from the Hebrides, 
Norman found our islands similar 
to his homeland, and was employed 
with the Falkland Islands Company, 
Limited, for over 40 years before 
retiring in 1928.

He.travelled to the Falkland 
Islands in a German ship belong
ing to the Cosmos Line, leaving 
his native homeland of Scalpay 
in 1886*

For many years he resided at 
Hillside, and was responsible 
for conveying the mails to and 
from Darwin. Many were the 
visitors who mad& Hillside- their 
halting place on the track and 
were always assured of a welcome 
from Norman and Mrs* McLeod*

STANLEY TO GO WITHOUT 
A CINEMA?

Because of excessive charges on 
films, and the financial loss 

eauaed, it now looks as though 
Stanley will be without a cinema 
for some time to come© 
is, unless the present difficul
ties can be overcome by a reduction 
in the rental fee made by the 
distributors.

And there seems to be little 
hope of this happening at the 
moment*

In a notice to the "Weekly 
News”, Mr. Hardy says:

"It is with regret I have 
to inform the public that 
after the films now in 
stock have been ’screened1, 
the cinema will close* For 
the past six months the 
Cinema has run at considerable

A staunch churchman, Norman 
always observed the keeping of 
the Sabbath day both in the 
Camp and in Stanley* 
residing in Stanley he has been 
an active member and elder of 
the Non-Conformist Church, where 
he was a regular attender.

It was just over three weeks 
ago that Norman celebrated his 
92nd birthday, being taken ill 
shortly afterwards.

To Mrs* McLeod, and the many 
relatives, we tender our deepest 
sympathy in their sad loss of 
known so well and so well-loved.

SinceThat

one
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that in order to provide additional 
Sugar for preserving purposes, tKe 
Sugar ration during the period 1st 
October to the 31st December, 1949* 
will be increased from 1-lb. to 
1^-lbs. per week per person.

GAZETTE NOTICE
No >50

The Plot of Land south of Town 
Lots 2 and 3, Section 3* bounded 
on. the

This means that each No.4 coupon 
in the ration book will cover the 
purchase of 1^-1bs of Sugar instead 
of 1-lb
quarter of the year.

NORTH by 30 feet right of v/ay 
(Grown Land) starting in a 
line with the east fence of 
the West *Plot of Tov/n Lot 2 
and running eastward to the 
east fence of the west Plot 
of Town Lot 3 for a distance 
of 259 links;

SOUTH by the Common Pence measu* 
ring at an angle of 90^ 259 
links;

EAST by Crown Land 339 links;
WEST by Crown Land 361 links; 

is offered on a 5-year Lease.

for each week of the last• 9

The public are advised that no 
further issue for preserving, etc 
will be possible during the current 
year.

• 9

(Sgd) G.W.J. BOWLES, 
Competent Authority, 

(Supplies)
Office of the Competent 

Authority, (Supplies), 
Stanley.
20th September, 1949*

It contains 1 acre more or less, 
and was previously leased to Estate 
Louis Williams.

GAZETTE NOTICE
No. 51

The upset annual rental shall be It is hereby notified that 
Rent shall be paid in advance. . Government clocks will be advanced

one hour at midnight, Saturday/ 
Sunday, the lst/2nd of October, 
1949 ♦

£k.
RESERVATIONS. That the land 

shall be used solely for providing 
accommodation for horses and/or ' * ' 
cows, and he subject to tho con
ditions contained in the Land 
Ordinance, 1903* and any Ordinance 
amending or replacing it.

* By Command,
(Sgd) R. WINTER, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretaryfs Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
20th September, 1949*

The Owners or Lessees of the 
lands adjacent are:-

1. To the east - Estate A.
pettersson.

2. To the south - The Government. .
3* To the west - W. McCarthy.
The Public•Auction will be held 

at the Court House on the 10th of 
December, 1949* at 2.00 p.m.

AIR MINISTRY, METEOROLOGICAL 
* OFFICE

Extract.from the monthly report at 
Stanley Meteorological Station, 
Falkland Islands, for August, 1949* 
Fi gures for Augus t, • 194-8 • ar e shown 
in parenthesis.

112 (77)

7 ( 6)
Hours of sunshine 
No. of days on which rain 
fell.... (0.2 - 0.9 m.m.) 
No of days of which rain 

(l m.m. or more)

By Command,

(Sgd) R. WINTER, 
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

9th September, 1949.

US15/fell
Total rainfall........ . •. • •
Average Maximum daily
temperature........................
Average' Minimum daily
temperature........................
Highest Maximum tempera
ture recorded on 25th 
Lowest Minimum tempera-.

. ture recorded on 24th

.. ..«
43
41® (38°) 

30° (30°) 

51° (4 7°) 

22° .( 2$

PUBLIC NOTICE 

additional Sugar Ration 

The public are hereby notified

....

•...
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FALKLAND STORE
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

New Goods on sale at the FALKLAND STORE:-
"DRENE" SHAMPOO 1/3 bottle. "HALEX" COMBING BRUSHES 24/6. 

"YARDLEY" LAVENDER TALCUM POWDER 2/- and 4/6.
"YARDLEY" SHAVING STICKS 2/8 & 3/4* REFILLS 2/3.
" YARDLEY1’ LAVENDER perfume 5/9 and 6/6.
"YARDLEY" BOND STREET PERFUME 16/6 & 26/6.

"VANTONA" TERRY TOWELS - Blue, Green Coral and Gold 22 x 44 6/6 each.

Coloured 19/6 each.

/ '•

"VANTONA" White Bath Towels 40 x 72 18/6.

Men's CORDUROY RIDING BREECHES 39/6.- CORDUROY TROUSERS 39/6 (cross
pockets)

TEA SETS 22-piece Flowered Pattern on Cream 

DINNER SERVICES 26-piece Flowered on Cream 

Men's Black SHOES with Leather Sole and Heel 42/6 pair.

Black and Brown Golf Brogue SHOES with Rubber Soles 42/6 pair.
Men's White Canvas Rubber Soled TENNIS SHOES sizes 6 to 11 8/6 pair.

Ladies' sizes 3 to 8 - 7/9.
Children's sizes 10 and 11. 6/-

Boys' sizes 3 to 7 - 7/9 pair. 

12 and 13. 6/3
SUTTON'S SEEDS ARE BEST BY TEST

1 and 2. 6/6.. •. • • •

■V-

in a special deposit account in 
the Government Savings Bank under 
the control of the Colonial Secre
tary, from which, on the recommen
dation of the Officer Commanding, 
Falkland Islands Defence ’Force, a 
sum not exceeding £5 per person in 
any one year may be paid to ex- 
Service men who fall on difficult 
times.

Any ex-Service man.who wishes to 
avail himself of this assistance 
should ..apply in the first place by 
letter to the Officer Commanding, 
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
Colonial Secretary's Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
21st September, 1949.

Lowest Grass Minimum 
temperature recorded 
on 4th, 5th, and 30th
No. of ground frosts 
recorded................. * #.

17° (14°)• . .

31 (31)
(Sgd) G.A. Howkins, 

Meterological Officer. 
15. 9. 49.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Intimation has been received from 

the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies to the 
effect that the Navy$ Army and Air 
Force Institutes (N.A.A.F.I.) have 
made a cash allocation to all 
Colonies from profits received 
during the years 1942 to 1946 to 
be handed over to responsible 
local bodies which deal with the 
welfare of Colonial Forces and 
their dependents.

A sum of £500 has been allocated 
to the Falkland Islands, and of •• 
this amount £250 has been paid over 
to Defence Force Funds and the 
remaining £250 has been retained
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CHURCH SERVICES Falkland Islands Defence 

Force Rifle Club.
Christ Church Cathedral: Aver- No of Highest 

age shots ScoreSeptember 25: Fifteenth Sunday 
after Trinity. 100(2)P.Peck 

G, Short
8 & 10.15 Holy Communion; S.McAslcill
9«55 Children’s Church; J.B.Drowning

11.00 Morning Prayer and Address; J.J.Harries 
7.00 Evensong and Sermon.

97.6 10
97.6 5
97.6 5
96.7 9 
96.1 12

100
99
99
99L.W.Aldridge 

E.J.McAtasney 
L.A.Sedgwick 
E.S.Smith 
S.C.Aldridge

96 97(3)6
95.4 5 99

Wehesday, Holy Communion at 7 
and on Thursday (St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Day) at 8.

Copies of the August Diocesan 
Gazette are available, free, in 
the Cathedral,

94.7 3 99
94,3 989

94(2)93 3
Averages for the week ending 18 

September, 1949#
Highest Score: G.Short, P* Peck, 

J.J. Harries*
Sealed Score: W* Etheridge* W.

E. Summers, E.J* 
McAtasney (2).

+ + + +
The Tabernacle:

Sunday, September 25: Services 
at 11 a*m* and 7 p«m.

Sunday School: 10«20 a*m*
Tuesday: 7 p*m. Choir Practice; 

700 p.m. Prayer Service*
• PUBLIC NOTICE

It is regretted that, as it has 
not yet been possible to obtain a 

Just A Thought: Jesus said, "Follow suitable candidate for the post
of Editor of the Weekly News,, 
publication of the paper will have 
to be suspended for the present, 
though it is hoped to recommence 
publication in the near future*

me." And this invitation is for 
all of us. The Christian Faith 
cannot, be replaced by anything 
else. Let us give God the oppor
tunity of working out His plan in 
us and through us.

In the meanwhile it is proposed 
that as much as possible of the 
material formerly appearing in 
the Weekly News should be broad
cast*
news bulletin on Sunday evenings 
at 6*30 p*m
nev/s items of immediate interest 
will be broadcast daily, as. they 
occur, after the weather forecast 
at 6*45 p»m 
the time has changed next months 
It is hoped, with the co-operation 
of the principal advertisers, to 
run a weekly programme of advertise
ments, one object of which would 
be to ensure that everyone, whether 
in Stanley or in the Camp, can get 
an idea of what is for sale in the 
Stores. Advertisements from in
dividuals will also be accepted 
for broadcasting at the same rates 
as those hitherto in force for 
the Weekly News*

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
There will be a weeklyShooting*

Ladies1 Miniature 
Rifle Club

Highest averages for the week 
ended 4 September, 1949•

and in addition• f

and 7*45 p.m*. afterAver- High- No of 
age es^ Shoots

96.1

• i

Score _ 
99 6Mrs, R. Hills Mrs, S. Aldridge

Mrs. L.Aldridge 94.3 96 6
Mrs. A.Pettersson 93.6 
Mrs. A.Cletheroe 91.5 
Mrs. L.Reive 90,8

Sealed Score: Mrs, J. Gleadell. 
Highest Score: Mrs. S. Aldridge.

Mrs.L.Aldridge 
Mrs.S.Aldridge 
Mrs.L.Reive 
Mrs.R.Hills 
Mrs.A.Cletheroe 92 
Mrs.A.Pettersson 91.5

Highest averages for week ended 
Sunday, 11 September.

81 5
97 7 
95 10 
93 4

95.7 99 6
94.8 97 5
94.2 96 5

97 4
94 3
96 4

It will be appreciated that the 
success of the scheme depends on 
the co-operation of the public, 
and therefore you are asked to 
send in items of news in order 
that the bulletins may be of real 
interest to everyone in the Colony..

94
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These should he sent, or tele
phoned, to the Weekly News 
Office (Telephone No.93)• 
Initially there will he one 
news bulletin a week, hut if 
sufficient material is forth
coming,. this would be expanded 
to two a week*

BIRTHS
At the King Edward VII Memorial 

Hospital, Stanley, on 3 September, 
a daughter, Dwenda Coral, to Mr. 
and Mrs* J.C. Smith.

To Mr*, and Mrs. G* Harrison 
the birth of a son, Clement George 
William, on.9 September, at the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hospital, 
Stanley*

Unless anyone particularly 
wishes, it is not proposed to 
make any refund of subscriptions 
at present,, as it is hoped the 
paper will soon be renewed, but 
to make a proportionate reduction 
from next year1s subscriptions to 
those subscribers who have already 
paid their subscriptions, for this 
year*

Next week's issue of the Weekly 
News will, therefore, he the last 
before publication finally ceases, for SALE
Colonial Secretary1s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
21st September, 1949#

STOP PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE
ONE 18FT; BOAT - 4 OARS.

Apply: G* Halliday, 
5, Ross-road.

1 RACE KORS'E. PRICE £12i'

Apply: The Colonial Dentist*
h*

• *

•%

4 .

1 '


